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Go back through time into mysterious,

distant lands, alive with conflict, intrigue

and passion. Koei products transport you to

real countries xuith a real past. Your

survival and conquest will take valor and

discretion, battlefield guts and financial

finesse, heavy handed rule and

gentle diplomacy.

Huge databases, gorgeous graphics and a

friendly user interface make Koei historical

simulations a joy to play.

Experience Japan's Greatest

Romance of the

Three Kingdoms

Live Second

Century China

Features Include:

• 255 Characters, each

with a distinct

personality

• Military, economic

and diplomatic

simulation

• Five different

scenarios

• For one to eight players

' Complete operations

manual and

historical notes

You are a warlord in second century

China. Central government has

collapsed, creating a power vacuum

you long to fill. Success means

triumphing against other warlords

and the elements, to control the

nation.

Winner:

1989 Strategy Game of the Year

Computer Gaming World Magazine

IBM & Compatibles, Amiga

Nobunagds Ambition

The Struggle to

Become Shogun

Features include:

• For one to eight player

• Two Scenarios, five

levels of play

• Instruction manual,

historical notes and

reference included

The Best. Longest

Selling Simulation

Game Ever

Released in Japan

Take the part of a Daimyo during

Japan's bloody, sixteenth century,

warring states period. Increase the

strength of your states slowly, or risk

everything in a desperate, all or

nothing grab for power.

Finalist:

Software Publisher's Association's

Excellence in Software Awards.

IBM & Compatibles

Genghis Khan

Conquests Of

Love And War

Features Include:

• For one to four

players

• Two separate

scenarios with five

levels of difficulty

• A Quick Resolution

Mode that resolves

battles in seconds

• Advanced combat

system

• Characters with dis

tinct personalities

Destroy your enemies in battle, or by

assassination, while you keep your

populace happy, your treasury full,

and your subordinates loyal. A

seduced princess can produce heirs to

govern conquered territories.

Finalist:

1989 Strategy Game of the Year

Computer Gaming World Magazine

IBM & Compatibles, Amiga
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Realistic, complex scenarios and intelligent

computer opponents make Koei simulations

a challenge to win. Each game offers

hundreds of hours of non-repetitious

playing time.

Koei is Japan's leading producer of

entertainment and educational software.

The simulations you see on these pages are

some of the best, and longest selling titles

ever seen in Japan. A few moments with

any Koei product will make it clear why.

Strategy Simulations

Bandit

Kings of

Ancient

China
Features Include:

• Four separate

scenarios;

• One to seven

players;

• Military, Economic

and Diplomatic

Simulation;

•Cast of 255

characters with

unique abilities,

personalities, and

social positions;

• Sophisticated battle

system that

incorporates

everything from

seasonal terrain

changes to fireballs

and magic;

• Not copy protected.

IBM & Compatibles

The newly appointed Minister of War has seized all

imperial authority, and rules the Empire with malicious

glee. Those who oppose him are branded and exiled.

The Emperor, reduced to a shadow in his own palace,

has one last chance to restore order and justice...you.

But Gao Qiu, the evil Minister of War, will use his

considerable power to destroy you unless you get to him

first. And if things weren't bad enough, the northern

border is swarming with barbarians, bent on taking the

Empire's riches for their own.

KOEI
Koei Corporation, One Bay Plaza, Suite 540,1350 Bayshore Highway Burlingame, CA 94010, Tel. 415-348-0500

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines

Circle Reader Service Number 188
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COMPUTE! CHOICE /52/ steven anzovin

Brag about animation on your PC with Autodesk Animator.

DISK ANATOMY /sa/ jack nimersheim

Everything you need to know about floppies.

PC PRIMER /64/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Switch graphics modes for PC Paintbrush IV and bypass text

editors in DOS.

COMPUTE! CHOICE /66/ richard Sheffield

Climb into the commander's seat in M1 Tank Platoon.

GAMEPLAY 2001 /74/ keith ferrell

Grab your arcade armor and head for the 21st century.

GAMESCOPE 182/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Get through Deja Vu, dissect adventure games, plan a good

city, and choose the winning play.

COMPUTE! CHOICE /84/ heidi e h. aycock

Ramble through a statistical dimension of the U.S. with PC USA.

ONCE UPON A TIME /90/ Leslie eiser

Start your kids off with a good story opening, and they'll finish

with a surprise ending.

HOMEWORK /98/ HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Chart your child's progress and aim for improvement.

EDITORIAL LICENSE /4/ peter scisco

We live in a time of growing pains and a time for dreams.

IMPACT /56/ DAVID D. THORNBURG

Think of what you can do with online services.

GAMEPLAY /70/ orson scott card

Computer adaptations should improve old favorites.

DISCOVERIES /as/ david stanton

Educational software speaks for itself.

CONVERSATIONS /138/ keith ferrell

It's all software to Les Crane of Software Toolworks.

OFF LINE /142/ DAN GOOKIN

Get what you want.
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DITOR CENS

PETER SCISCO

ome notes from the un-

derground—Montreal's

underground, to be exact,

which is located just a few

blocks away from the site

of the fifth annual Soft-

ware Publishers Associa-

tion conference. Centu-

ries old, Montreal rises

from its rocky archipelago

in southern Quebec to

flourish amid a rich French heritage.

All that history seemed lost on

the attendees, however, who were

more content to cast their eyes on the

future. That's no surprise—the com

puter industry is a future-driven busi

ness in which advances in technology

define new areas before older ones can

be fully explored.

Jim Dezell of IBM, for example,

delivered a keynote speech that fo

cused on improving education in

America and on the role the computer

has to play in furthering that goal. He

then treated us to a fantastic display of

multimedia wizardry. From cusp-of-

the-century animation to a full-tilt,

full-motion video newsreel of space

shots, moon walking (the real thing,

not the Michael Jackson shuffle—

that's another bit ofhistory), and Wal

ter Cronkite, it was enough to warm

the cockles ofany skeptic's heart.

But as I walked out of that huge

room, the graphics still a twinkle in

my eye, I began to wonder what

school system could possibly afford

that kind of futuristic setup. While the

mavens of technology tout the amaz

ing technicolor audiodigital universe,
schools across the country depend on

the same audiovisual gadgets they

used when I was a kid. I can still hear

the slap, slap, slap of celluloid that ac

companied every broken film, still see

the blaze that burned through the mo

tion picture frame and cast its watery

shadow-fire upon the screen at the

front of the room. I think there was a

lesson there.

The computer-in-education revo

lution notwithstanding, most schools

are limping along with eight-year-old

8-bit computers while big business rel

egates 16-bit systems to the mainte

nance staff. The lesson here isn't too

hard to grasp: Corporations generate

income and can afford the best, while

schools generate nothing (except the

workers who are expected to know

how to operate all this new hardware)

and can barely afford to maintain the

equipment they have.

I'm not saying that American

business doesn't deserve the best. I'm

just saying that schools also deserve

access to the latest technology, and it's

going to take more than a handful of

companies like IBM, Apple, Tandy,

and Commodore to make sure they

get it. And don't look to Uncle Sam—

he's so broke he can't pay attention.

Meanwhile, at another SPA ses
sion, Microsoft glibly defined the

386SX with a megabyte of RAM as a

home computer and not one person in

the audience batted an eye. Not even

Tandy, which continues to pursue the

8088 and 286-based home market

with its DeskMate applications. I

guess the 386, the 286, and the

do have a lot in common: a huge in

stalled base, billions of invested dol

lars, and MS-DOS. No matter how

you feel about it, the inertia of the hu-

mongous MS-DOS software market

has given that platform status as the

standardbearer of home computing.

It would be a shame, this early in

the history of home computing, to ral

ly behind any one standard. A newer,

better personal computer—and I

mean better than the Macintosh, the

Amiga, and the PC—may never see

the light of day if we're not prepared

to take that technological leap of faith

that will catapult us into the next

wave of personal computing.

The home computer of the future

will have more than one face, and the

home of the future will have more

than one computer. A dedicated game

system incorporating the latest in

multimedia gadgetry will reign as the

vehicle ofchoice for those family

flights to fantasia. A more familiar

system may reside in the den or office,

with terminals in bedrooms (so Jack

and Sally can access the CD version of

the family encyclopedia) and the

kitchen (so you can do your shopping

online). In the family office, the busi

ness of running a dynamic home

economy thrives.

Idle dreams? I don't think so.

The basis for such a scenario is al

ready here. With a little luck, we'll

look back on this period of personal

computing as a time of immense

growing pains, of startling new tech

nological developments, of innocence

in a brave new world. We may never

get in the book, but we're history. s

We were saddened to hear of the

death ofJohn Anderson in the Bay

Area earthquake in October. John was

senior editor of features at MacUser

magazine. He previously worked on

the staff of Computer Shopper and, in

its heyday, Creative Computing. John

was a fine writer and editor. His fam

ily has our deepest sympathy.
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MARKETSPEAK AT SPA
Tohear it told at last October's Software

Publishers Association Conference, defin

ing the consumer software market is akin

to the old story of the blind beggars

describing an elephant.

"It's not clear, from the development

standpoint, how to manage the process of

development in light of changing hardware

platforms," said Mediagenic's Bruce

Davis. For instance, he noted, magnetic

media can't sustain the complex products

that companies now produce.

Robert Garriot of Origin Systems claimed that

consumers are looking for standards in computing.

Phillip Adam of Spectrum HoloByte echoed that state

ment, saying that standards are the only way to in

crease the penetration of personal computers into the

home.

By sheer market weight, the MS-DOS platform

holds the best promise for a standard, a fact not lost

Less Business, More Fun

on entertainment software developers. Many of their

products come out on IBM-compatible systems before

being ported to other platforms.

But some problems remain unsolved. Most

noticeably, said Adam, the PC's poor sound-and-

graphics capability. The advent of VGA and third-party

sound cards may have some influence in those areas.

Beyond personal computers, the future of the

home computer market would seem to involve dedi

cated systems of one kind or another, most likely

game systems such as the Genesis and TurboGrafx-

16, which boast more powerful graphics processors

than the first-generation Nintendo Entertainment
Systems.

—PETER SCISCO

Mediagenic has divested two

product lines: the Apple II-

orlented Actlvlslon Presenta

tion Tools and the Macintosh-

oriented TENpointO.

The company wants to

focus on entertainment,

according to spokesperson

Loretta Stagnlto.

Mediagenic will continue

to sell and support products

Brlp »»»•% V-IT

■a :M

in the Actlvlslon Presentation

Tools and TENpointO lines.

However, the company won't

release upgrades to such

programs as Paintworks Gold

and Reports. Stagnito said

Mediagenic will try to sell the

two lines to another com

pany. The Z-Soft division, a

PC graphics group, will re

main part of Mediagenic's

„ u family.

Although the

company will con

tinue to support

such Mac enter

tainment favorites

as the Manhole,

Cosmic Osmo, and

Shanghai, few new

games will emerge

for the Apple II

line.

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

Mediagenic will still release Mac games like Shanghai,

but Apple productivity is over when the stock runs out.

IT'S A DATACRIME

Where are the afiter-the-fact horror

stories from the Datacrime virus?

The much-publicized virus was

supposed to wipe out hard drives

on October 12, 1989.

After all the panic, though, it

seems that few people lost any data.

Most people heeded the warnings

and backed up their drives. Many

other savvy users got copies of

Viruscan or similar programs that

check for this and other nasty vi

ruses. Besides all of the prevention,

this particular sickness wasn't as

widely distributed as was pre

viously feared.

Now that Datacrime has run its

course, we can all wait anxiously for

the next virus. Or we can back up

our hard disks regularly and use a

virus-detection and disinfection pro

gram like Viruscan (SharewarePlus

Software, 150 South Magnolia Ave

nue, Suite 248, Anaheim, California

92804; 714-821-5090). AJso, some

legislatures are fighting back by

making virus spreading illegal.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MARKETS PEAK AT SPA 
o hear it told at last October's Software 
Publishers Association Conference, defin
ing the consumer software market is akin 
to the old story of the blind beggars 
describing an elephant. 

"It's not clear, from the development 
standpoint, how to manage the process of 
development in light of changing hardware 
platforms," said Mediagenic's Bruce 
Davis. For instance, he noted, magnetic 
meeia can't sustain the complex products 

on entertainment software developers. Many of their 
products come out on IBM-rompatible systems before 
being ported to other platforms. 

that companies now proauce. 

But some problems remain unsolvee. Most 
noticeably, said Adam, the PC's poor sound-and
graphics capability. The advent of VGA and third-party 
sound cards may have some influence in those areas. 

Robert Garriot of Origin Systems claimee that 
consumers are looking for standards in computing. 
Phillip Adam of Spectrum HoloByte echoec that state
ment, saying that standards are the only way to in
crease the penetration of personal computers into the 
home. 

By sheer market weight, the MS-DOS platform 
holds the best promise for a standard, a fact not lost 

Beyond personal computers, the future of the 
home computer market would seem to involve dedi
catee systems of one kind or another, most likely 
game systems such as the Genesis and TurboGrafx-
16, which boast more powerful graphics processors 
than the first-generation Nintendo Entertainment 
Systems. 
-PETER SCISCO ..................................... 
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IT'S A DATACRIME 

Where are the after-the-fact horror 
stories from the Datacrime virus? 
The much-publicized virus was 
supposed to wipe out hard drives 
on October 12, 1989. 

After all the panic, though, it 
seems that few people lost any data. 
Most people heeded the warnings 
and backed up their drives. Many 
other savvy users got copies of 
Viruscan or similar programs that 
check for this and other nasty vi
ruses. Besides all of the prevention, 
this particular sickness wasn't as 
widely distributed as was pre
viously feared. 

Now that Datacrime has run its 
course, we can all wait anxiously for 
the next virus. Or we can back up 
our hard disks regularly and use a 
virus-detection and disinfection pro
gram like Viruscan (SharewarePlus 
Software, 150 South Magnolia Ave
nue, Suite 248, Anaheim, California 
92804; 714-821-5090). Also, some 
legislatures are fighting back by 
making virus spreading illegal. 
-RICHARD C. LEI NECKER 



Teacher's Pet
According to a July, 1989 poll of

teachers, the computer in your

child's school may be voted most

likely to succeed. The IBM-funded

survey showed that teachers give

computers an A-plus for their

contribution to education. Comput

ers have become a basic instruc

tional tool, not just a passing fad.

In a sample of 1100 teachers

nationwide, 98 percent of the repre

sented school districts had access to

a computer. Teachers overwhelm

ingly supported computers in

education—87 percent favored in

creased use and 85 percent think

computers have already had a pos

itive impact on education.

As a weapon in the war on so

cial problems, computers also earn

high marks. Three-quarters of the

teachers said that computers can

help reach students with messages

about drugs, alcohol, and sexuality.

Computers can also help reduce the

illiteracy rate, according to 82 per

cent of the teachers. When it comes

to classroom problems, the re

sponse isn't quite as dramatic.

However, 64 percent said comput

ers could fight the dropout rate,

and 62 percent said they could help

reduce discipline problems.

The downside is that most

100

eo

40

Teachers overwhelmingly support the use of

computers in education.
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Source: "The Computer Report Cord," 1989.

The Wirtftlin Group.

teachers believe a lack of funding

will hold back developments in

educational computing.

From the teacher's point of

view, computers are important to

the educational career, and

educators need to learn more about

them. From the student's point of

view (according to the teachers),

computer literacy is essential to be

ing prepared for college.

—HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK
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Numbers Game
Dataquest, a market-research firm in San Jose, California, re

leased preliminary numbers from its 1989 home computer-

market survey in October that cast some light on the population

of personal computer users outside of big business.

Out of the 4070 households interviewed, 18 percent have

personal computers, up 17 percent from 1988. Dedicated video

game systems were in 23 percent of the homes.

Eleven percent of those interviewed call themselves en

trepreneurs, yet only 23 percent of those use computers. The

three most frequently booted software packages are word

processors, games, and spreadsheets, in that order.

Forty-four percent of the computer owners have hard disks,

and 57 percent of them have color monitors. Surprisingly, CGA,
EGA, and VGA divide almost evenly across three-fourths of that

57 percent.

Illustrating the scope of software piracy, almost 40 percent of

computer users get their software through means other than

computer dealers, mail order, or software stores. Still. 46 percent

of those computer users spent more than S50 on software in the

six months prior to the survey.

The survey did reveal one surprise: Twenty percent of the
computer owners use their systems for music applications, from

playing and composing to sound editing.

—PETER SCISCO

Screen Show
The age of the color laptop—

the color everything—has

arrived.

Viators to October's Japan

Electronics Show, held in

Osaka, saw color screens

blossoming in all shapes and

sizes. At first glance, the most

notable display was the num

ber of color laptops. But the

new generation of sleeker, sex

ier HDTV receivers stood out a

bit more dramatically.

Closer examination re

vealed color wristwatch-sized

TVs; briefcase-portable VCHs

with built-in screens; full-

color, sleek, flat LCD screens;

and more.

The show wasn't all im

ages—Sony unveiled its new

Mavica digital camera. This

year's model digitizes ten sec

onds' worth of sound along

with the image it captures.

Looks like the era of personal

sound bytes is here.

—KEITH FERRELL o

Color-display technology from Japan
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teachers believe a lack of funding 
will hold back developments in 
educational computing. 

From the teacher's point of 
view, computers are important to 
the educational career, and 
educators need to learn more about 
them. From the student's point of 
view (according to the teachers), 
computer li teracy is essential to be
ing prepared for college. 
- HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 
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THE BEST

JUST GOT

BETTER!

We've taken the best in FALCON,

added to, enhanced, and im

proved features to bring you our

finest. FALCON AT gives you beauti

ful 3-D enhanced graphic displays.

The enemy MiGs you encounter are

resourceful and very skilled. And if

that isn't enough, challenge another

pilot in the head-to-head option via

direct computer link.

Multiple skill levels, technically

accurate head-up-displays, actual

flight characteristics, multiple views,

multiple targets. Black Box flight

recorder, and complete weapons

system are just a few of the features

that set FALCON AT above all other

flight simulations. Due to the unsur

passed realism of FALCON AT, it has

been selected as the basis for a

simulator for the military. Whether

you are an experienced "top gun" or

a novice pilot, FALCON AT is for you.

Spectrum

THE F-16 FIGHTER 5IMULATIO

$ § *

Software Publishers' Association

Award Winner

■ Best Simulation

* Best Action/Strategy Program

* Best Technical Achievement

It's the best flight simulator yet,

on a microcomputer..." John Dvorak -

San Francisco Examiner.

A Division of SPHERE, INC.

2061 Challenger Drive

Alameda, CA 94501

(415} 522-0107 Circle Reader Service Number 142

Copyright c,3B7. 1988 SPHERE. INC. All rights reserved. FALCON AT" and Spectrum HabByn" are tmfimifo of SPHERE. INC Screens sho«n are IBM AT IBM is a registered Irademarfc ot International Bus.ness Machines Corp.

FALCON: "Just another (light

simulator like a Ferrari is just another c

PC Resource, July r88.
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flight characteristics. multiple views, 
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How to build a high-paying career,

even a business of your own,

in computer programming.

baud internal modem, 512K RAM,

disk drive, monitor, and invaluable

programming software—BASIC, Pas

cal, C, and COBOL—all yours to keep.

You get the experience and the

know-how, the computer and the

software to get to the heart of every

programming problem, design imagi

native solutions, then use your choice

of four key computer languages to

build original, working programs.

No matter what your background,

NRI gives you everything you

need to succeed in programming,

today's top-growth

computer career field.

You need no previous experience to

build a successful programming career

with NRI training. Indeed, your NRI

lessons start by walking you step by

step through the fundamentals, giving

you an expert understanding of the

programming design techniques used

every day by successful micro and

mainframe programmers. And then

the fun really begins.

CARL BARONE,

NRI PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Start with training that gives you

hands-on programming experience

-at home and at your own pace.

Training that begins with BASIC,

then continues with Pascal, C, and

COBOL-today's hottest computer

languages. Training that even

includes a powerful IBM-compatible

computer, modem, and program

ming software you keep.

Start with real-world training.

The kind of training only NRI

provides.

Now with NRI's new at-home training

in Computer Programming, you can be

one of today's highly paid, creative

team of computer wizards who give

computers the power to carry out an

astonishing range of business, profes

sional, and personal applications. Now,

with NRI, you can be a computer

programmer, ready to build a high-

paying career—even a business of

your own—making computers do

anything you want them to do.

The only programming course

that includes a powerful

computer system and

software you keep.

Unlike any other school, NRI gives

you hands-on programming ex

perience with a powerful IBM-

compatible Packard Bell com

puter system, including 2400

Only NRI gives you an IBM-compatible computer with modem,

512K RAM, disk drive, monitor, and software-BASIC, Pascal, C,

and COBOL—all yours to keepl

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out

your training, you use your modem to

"talk" to your instructor, meet other

NRI students, even download pro

grams through NRI's exclusive pro

grammers network, PRONET.

Your career in computer

programming begins with

your FREE catalog from NRI.

For all the details about NRI's at-home

training in Computer Programming,

send the coupon today. Soon you'll

receive NRI's fascinating, information-

packed, full-color catalog.

Open it up and you'll find vivid

descriptions of every aspect of your

NRI training. You'll see the computer

system included in your course up

close in a special, poster-sized foldout

section. And, best of all, you'll find out

how your NRI training will make it

easy for you to build that high-paying

career—even a business of your own—in

computer programming.

You master today's hottest computer languages, gaining the skills you need to

build programs for a wide variety of real-world applications.

With your personal NRI instructor

on call and ready to help, you use your

computer and software to actually
design, code, run,

debug,and

document

programs in

BASIC, Pascal,

Send for your NRI catalog today.

Ifs yours, free.

If the coupon is missing, write to us at

the NRI School of Computer Program

ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa

tion Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,

NW, Washington, DC 20008.

IBM is a Registered Trademark of the IBM Corporation

School of Computer Programming

| McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

A NW

g

■ 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20008

1 YES! Please rush me my FREE catalog describing NRI's

at-home training in Computer Programming.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/Z1P

(please print)

Accredited by the National Home Study Council

AGE

5403-010

How to build a high-paying career, 
even a business of your own, 
in computer programming. 

CARL BARONE, 
NRI PROGRAMMER/ ANALYST 

Start with training that gives you 
hands~on programming experience 
-at home and at your own pace. 
Training that begins with BASIC, 
then continues with Pascal, C, and 
COBOL-todays hottest computer 
languages. Training that even 
indudes a powerful IBM-compatible 
computer. modem, and program
ming software you keep. 

Start with real-world training. 
The kind of training only NRI 
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how your NRI training will make it 
easy for you to build that high· paying 
career-even a business of your own - in 
computer programming. 

You master today's hottest computer languages, gaining the skills you need to 
build programs for a wide variety of real-world applications. 

With your personal NRI instructor 
on call and ready to help, you use your 
computer and software to actually 

design. code. run, 
debug, and 
document 
programs in 
BASIC, Pascal. 

Send for your NRI catalog today. 
It's yours, free. 
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the NR I School of Computer Program
ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa· 
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RcrinWare
Your Protection for Quality Shareware

Our Difference: ■ Interactive mini-tutorials wiih each

program (except games and

languages)

■ A menu of commands for start/quit

and main functions

■ Multiple quantity discounts

■ Highest quality disks

As low as $1.20 / disk!

Math/CaUulators

MC102 Turbo Calwlotorll)

Ihe at-Hieen (data with 7 memory end 9 s<ieitrfi<

funclkxB.

MC1D3 Cdcphiffl)
Put o sderiifk inblotor m your comoulei wilh This pro
gram.

Communications

aoi Pr««nm(l)V. 2.4.3

The shareware venion ol the popular Protomni axmii-

nkotions program.

C104 Boyon(l)V.03

Features of oil I he top lommunk aliens piogtams

wrapped into one.

Databases/Colaloging

DB101 Video Ubrary (I) V. 3.01

The uhimoie (how to orrjoniK ytw vidw tape ioHk-
tkxi. Stores jp io 1,000 titles.

DB110 For Boseboll Cords (1)V. 1.02

Sasebel. farts a.t it1

Databases/ Full-Featured

DB113 PC File Plus (3J V. 2.0

30 new ad enhanced Features to flutronware's popular

PC ft

DB115 Wompum(l)V.3.3S
S d3ASE III with wrjcIV til the functions you

eve need (Hand dme raanmcndfd).

Databaies/Mailing Lists

DB119 MossApp«il(1)V.3.2

The best otturjxjse ol mai mgi. proo/in. (Hard dak

return mended).

DB123 Proffe |21V. 1.2

Designed to keep link of impatorti customers and can-
■■::% (Had i-k recommended).

Desktop Organizers

BHM151 KDeskt
Iraease offke frodwlMty with ihis desktop loci

BHMIS3 !.\) Dcik[l)V. V.I

The perfett plate !o< al your informaiion tup to 10 tsit

Has).

Educational

E104 The World[1)V. 2.09

Bettei than any globe you ten buy (CGA. or EGA re-
qafced),

F.107 Amy's first Primer (1]V. 1.7

The perfect piogram for pfe-sthoolers. [CGA, EGA. or

VGA required],

E109 PCFailypa(l) V. 3.01
A pogrom that intloctei typing tulor Dill many drills for

drflerenl skill leveH. (CGA squired}

Et 10 Whaqwiz(l)

The uhirrrote ebnejiwy math Mar. (CGA required).

El 11 Brandon's Lundibax(l)

fids 3-7 will benefit giwtiy from this lutorid. (CGA
requited).

El 19 High SdHMl Moth (2)

Prepare your high sihool sudeni for college now.

E120 Vocabulary Birlder (S)

Help with ttl end AG scores, these 7.500 words will
help.

£121 Japoncie Ear Bush«is And Travel [1)

A musl Ib business trcvefet to the orient.

Eduintional/Teachers

E122 Grade Guide [1)V. 3.00b

Eosy way to store, retrieve, and onotyze students grades.
E125 PC On .■,-. (ijV. 7 1

(Al lessors ton be acoled by oriy lies. Con include

questes aid answers, multiple (hoke, and g/ophia.

(CGA leqwed).

E126 Teachers Tools 11 (1)

Henfe 100 students per ttass (spread sheet foihion).

Artificial Intelligence & CAI

E129 PCCAI(l)

APourt you lo deote you; own tutorials, tests, and

dema's.

Food & Nutrition

HP101 The Hurrrtionitt (t)V. 3.0

The program fat total fitness. (Hard drive recom
menced).

Games/Cards

G103 Vegas Pro Video Poker (1) V. 1.0
lime to play paler with rhe bar. (EGA or VGA it

quiaj).

G106 Lorio Number Generator (1) V. 3.00

Con be laibed lo your slates lotto.

Gl 10 PCLotto(l)V.2.1
No* you cm pid the 'suethings, targslwls and bbi

picks.'

Gl 17 WaH Street (1)

The wl show you how the morkei retty wwks from

the bull to rhe bears. (BiSC loqurred)
Gii9 a»«(i)

Great ior the begnner Kith six Ms for improvement.

(CGA required).

G121 SlarTrek(l)

One of the (lossks thai hes been updated

G127 Dream lean BaseM (I)

Von p«k 'em Bid ploy the (omputer. (CGA lequ'ted).
G13S Wily The Worm (1)

Evefyone wanfs to help Wily mole it to the top. (CGA
requited}

6136 Monopoly 11 (1)

Herd to improve ...fol this one has.

G140 Captain Comit(l)

lop game of 1989, you will noi be oble to put it down

(CGA lequBed).
G141 Striker (1)

You're rhe pilot of Ife heboplef. gundiips, ond missian.

(CGA requW).

Genealogy

No. Disks

1-10

11-20

21-30

31-50

51-100

101-299

Pricing

Cost/Disk

S2.B5

2.50

2.25

2.00

1.75

1.50

HPI07 El Tree (1)V. 1.26

handles up to 90 families ol one lime.

Real Estate

RE101 Printeton Real Oukk (1) V. 3.02

Red estate listing database that anclyses al! the doro.

RE105 Propwty Manager V. 1.0

liacts dato on rent ond irantenotte retards.

Shipping

S3.00. Orders ovei S50.00 Free

COD: S3.00

VISA, MasterCard or Check

(please allow 10 days to clear)

RE102 Loan Warrior (I)

Uses both bed ond variable rale mortgages.

$101 Running (1)

Port lime jcgger or distance runna

$103 Football Pool (1)

Wonderful organizer fa miming flic loi

Stocks/Tnx

ST104 Stodi Market Analyzer (1)

A great way Id ondy;e st«ks in graph form.

ST10S PC (fari (2) V. l.Ol

This menu driven tool helps you buy and sd stwks ond
IIIHHutfct

ST112 PCTax8S(l]

Eeody to do yout 1738 tares, with ol sthedub.
STI15 The Soge Trader (1)

One of the al rime disk rtwstmert look. (CGA re-
■utod),

CAD/Paint

CAD101 PC Draft II (1)V. 3.52

The rust canplete CAD program, too nrny furKiioro lo
b.

CAD103 PC Rngn Paint (1)

Most sought "ft« gioph* progrom of the year. (CGA
required)

CAD106 flowOinrthgd)

Designed jusi fef flow ond oroaruotiond dots. (CGA

required).

CADI 07 Wcrd Perfect 5.0 Clip Art (5)

lagesi Wod Perfect dip on tdktnn

Word Processing/Tools

WP101 PCWrile|3)V.3.02

Almost os giod n W«d Perfett with speJ (hat (384K

(am requied).

WP105 Word Perfect 5.0 Tools (1) V. 2.0

Eleven ptogarm lo lemh you everyihing you'll tied io

bm
WP113 Word Processing For Kidt(l)

ffildien from 1 lo 9 ye<R cJ oge enjoy this iilroduttion
(CGA required).

WP114 PC$tyle(1)
i BiitlonviDiB progrom with reof style.

Accounting Personal

BHM101 Fait Budii (2)

Great lor home imiking ond budgeting—Ihelntesl! (2

UT1O2

UT105

UT107

III! 0ft

IJTI10

UT112

UT114

LTT115

Utilities

AuloMenu(l)

For everyone wirti o bard disk who won Is lo mole it

easy.

The Daly Daien(l)

You tan do oJ sorts of things...(bange romes, bod up,
screen sever, and n»re.

DataDefmdnsll)

/Me letovety as easy us a snop with this one

Loptop Bridget!)

File itanslei between 3 1/2 and 5 1/J via ports.
Epson Master (1)

For all Epson owners who wort the (usiam loudi.

Banner Maker (1)

Moles raenjtengrh signs.

File Squeeze (1)

Squeezes files bv 50;;, great fw bockup.

PraiHsioaal Mailer Key (1)

Sirriar to Norton Urffiries ■ great lot file recovery and
disffcy mop cl ctsi space.

BHM105 Express Check (1)

design yom own cheitboot program from Eipresswoy.
BHMIOSGenesis(l)

Home version d the (0nrae«ial (hetkboot program

BKM113 Checkbook Management (1) V. 1.0

A "do flU" program fa those who tate to bolonie ihea
ifrakbook. (19!k Ram, OOS 2.1 oi lalei.)

Aifountlng Business

BHM11S Painless Accounting [3)

Everything you need for mointoinir_

ing, Accounts R«evot!e/?ayoble. (Requires 5l"2k or>j
hud dsk).

BHM119 PC General Ltdgerd)
Fosy to use double entty fenerol ledger system for smol

business.

BHMI25 Express Cole [2]

Abiliy to Creole spread sheers up lo 44 [okimis.

BHM129 Merdianl Accounting (2)

System (feigned fot relol or wholesale with buSlin In-

ventorv rmnogenient

Astrology & Personal

AB101 Asm (3)

rhe total BitiskxjKtJ prog-vn lor tfwe who bve Ktro-

ogy (Herd Drsi wii 1 o- 2 Happies]

AB107 Biorhylhmi(l)

Al rhe riorrratcn you need to cablcrt? ixxhythms.

AB106 $tre«Test

Andyre your stress le«h milh fhis easy lo use progem.
AB108 Astrology 9.5

Performs required tnkdetors lo lonstrud a notd dial.

<25iK Earn, CGA requred).

Business

BHM130Billpower|Il

Customize yon awn prnyan to prepare b.'ls ond keep

lompiete retords. (lord dsk requred).

BHM134 Stack (1)

Fof ihoso businesses with storriorf inventory ond re

stocking reouimrnenls.

BHM135 Payroll USA System (21
Ihis one does ol Ihe (daikinons lor up la 2,000 em

ployees. (640k required).

BHMH0 The Winning Bid (l)V. 3.1

for both omoteur ond pofessioral nuttions. (2 floppies
required!.

BHMH3PCMIe(l)V. 1.0

No need lo forgel on appointment wilh Gurtonwore's
linesi sfhedulet,

HliMM', Mr.Bill(2)V.3.!9

let Mr. Bill piepoie you- invoiiB—aho prints oudit

ttails. [2 Poppies rapid).

BHM149 PC Loans (1)V. 4.07

Perform any (oliJation fa business or personal loon
BHM152 EormMasta(l)

A powerful program Iw generating many types of loms.
BHM132 The Business Contorts Manoger (2)

Keep tratk of di your business (ontixts os wet as herds
and rclotives wiih ihn prr^iam. (512k requiredl.

Phone Orders

1-800-441-1458

Fox: 206-236-2704

Customer Assistance

206-232-5376

Free ...

Catalog and sample disk

300 + 1.20

3.$-disk onto please add Sl.OO/tlisk.

Bulk Blank Disks

5 l/V DSDD: $.35/disl< wilh sleeves.

Available in lots of SO only!

RainWare
P.O. Box 1194

Mercer Island, WA 93040

Bom - 6 pen PST M-F

9am-5pm PST SAT

Circle Reader Service Number 179

inWare 
Your Pro,ection for Quality Shorewore 

Our DiHerence: • InlefOclive miri-tuloti1J~ with eoch 
proglOm (excepl gornes ond 
~'1Iuogesl 

• A menu 01 commomk for ~ort/quil 
and moin functions 

• Multiple quonli~ discounts 
• Highest quol~ disks 

As low as $1.20 / disk! 

MCIDl 

MeiDl 

(101 

Cl04 

01101 

01110 

01113 

DillS 

OBI I' 

01123 

Math/ Calculators 
Twilo Cainla10r II) The __ cula.bo! IIi1h 7 ~ en:! , Dlrh 

"""'" (olcplus (1) 
PuI 0 sderriic (!h~ fl)'OUl (00lJUIe1 wilhllis ~ ...,. 

Communications 
PrO(omm [ I) V. 2.4.3 
!he WrMIIf wnion d Ihe pc!IlIb f'1clCJml CCImlU 

nialDl! P'tIJlXIl 
Boy .. IllY. OJ 
Features of 01 Ihe top (OO'IlIIItJtcriMs prO!lums 
~ialCft. 

Databases/ Cataloging 

Databases/ Full-Featured 

Databases/ Mailing lists 
Men AwNII!) V.1.2 
The besI ultulme 01 JroI nw. IWOIDl- Obd ~ - . Profile ('1) Y. 1.2 
Des9* IQ U. IIXk d iT9:rtrI M~ crd ((II' 
I0Il5. (Hcrd!ill rormrdtIl). 

Desktop Organizers 
BHMISl p( Dedil1'2 (1) V. 2.01 

h:rtme dIit ~ w.m dis dtIkIlp: lid. 
BHMIS3 My om (II V.lt 

Theperl«t !6nfcwol'f'Oll'i'i:wrn:D:wI (~IO 40 rut ,...,. 
Educational 

tl04 TlteWorldIlIV.2.09 
Sella' IIuJ alit gbbe you (Ill Wt ((G4, or EGA Ie

.... l. 
H07 Amy'sr .. stPrinter{l)V.1.7 

!be ~I prcgran 101 ~ ({GA. EGA. CJ "'_. n09 PC Fastyp. {lJ V. 3.01 
'l.C9tn tor irl.des rrfi1} UCI cn:Il'OI'/ ~ fer 
d !nil! UilIMk. ({GAIfq.nd). 

(110 WlIb,.u III 
The tftimcIe!BnenDy mld! n.. (CI":A lfIqIi'edl. 

Elll B, •• '5lndsbo. (1) 
rds J.7 'lit b!nefu ~tt ~(fII 1M 1IhI'd. (Ctl' 
r.tdl. 

El19 High Sct.oGl Math 121 
PrfPII, 'fOIl twjI mD IbI!n! fa IDIIqr now. 

Pridng 
No. Disks Cost/Disk 
1·10 S2.BS 
11 ·20 2.50 
21 ·30 2.25 
31·50 2.00 
51 ·1 00 1.15 
101 ·299 !.SO 
300+ 1.20 

15· <lsi ......... ail $1.00/611. 

(120 Voa:Dvby l.ad. (S) 
~ wdl SAl on! 1(1 !(G't\. 1hese 7.SIIO wods wi 
".. 

El21 Japanes, rClf",1nmAlld Tltvtl (1) 
AI!II51rtrlMmslro'ltlellort.eorielt. 

EducationallTeachers 
(122 G,ade Guid, (I) V. 3.00II 

Eosywoy 10 SlCiI", rttr'H. crdll'llf,.te S.IS~ 
U2S PCQulmdl)V. 2.1 

CAl It!.Imi 1111 be 1I!II1III Irt rnt cleM. !Ill rrld! 
quMm crd IItIWII\ ~ lhai:e, crd p;lia. 
((GAfeqa«D. 

U26 1eo'.n 10015 II (I) 
IItrdes lOOs~ ptrdm _ slftf i:rshicI\I. 

ArtJl1dallnlolligence & CAl 
(129 PHAlli) 

Uows you 10 mal. \'011 own fUIor'ak, filii. on:! .... , 
food & Nutrition 

HPIOI 1\t N1I'triliaaili III V. 3.0 
~ltIm 101 fOld rtnrss. tlbd dIM IKDr.I' 

Games/ Cards 
GI03 VegaIPraV'tdtaPoUrIl)V. l.O 

rrnt 10 pbt poW Mlb .. btu. CEliA 01 VQ It
..",. 

GI06 toHo N __ Geetralor( 1) V. 3.00 
em be !lind 10 )WI 5tt1tS lInI. 

Gll0 l'< loHo (I) V. 11 
How yQ/ (CrI JiB. !he 'suttli9. ~IS on:! bill "". GI17 Wuft5r'HI11) 
.......... ""' ............. hom 
!be W 10 III been. (USI( 1lIqIied). 

GIl9 CMsIIIJ 
&mbt. .... *lMkfa~. 
(eGA 1fQIi«D. 

GI21 51. hk (I) 
One d !be &me hIIm been upbRd. 

GI27 DI_ TtoIII Bcntboll(l) 
Yeu fit 'I!m awl pby!he I~!a ((1iA reqIOl). 

GI35 Wily 1M WOIlll (1) 
[ytf'/OlllwtlllSlohelpWlymllA~llI!hefop. 1(1iA 
,.«1). 

GI36 Mollopoly II (I) 
ItJrdtJ~_.t..rtlhisonehas. 

GI40 (cplGin Comic (I) 
lop ipIle oIl~89. yw wi nor be ctie 10 III i d:lwn. 
((GA IfqIiedI. 

GI41 5tri.,(l1 
You·"lhepiotaltlis~ •• ~,ord~ 
(CIiAI«pJCt:!) . 

Genealogy 
HPI07 EZ TrH (1) V. 1.26 

tudtsuplo90lo:riIesatcna 

Real Estate 
REIOI 

REiOS 

Shipping 
SlOO. Orden over S50.00 Flee 
(OD : S3.00 
VISA, Moster(ord or (hHk 
(please allow 10 days 10 dear) 

iii 

Rfl02 l_ Wcnlor (I) 

sIal 

SI03 

STI04 

snoa 

STII2 

STIIS 

lkeI bellI! led crd ~ IIlIe IIICf99III. 

Sports 
RIIMIng (I) 
Pot rirre jcggel or IisfmCe f\JIOO' 
foolball Pool III 
WorIle!M ~er fer IItring !he bid ~ 

Slocks/TaJ: 

CAD/ Paint 
CADIOI PC Dlaft n III V. 3.S2 

The mast (~Ie CAD ~ IIIIlmf Itrri::ns 10 ". (.tD103 l'< FiDg_ PciIIl (I) 
AI.:IsI S1#jf dta ~ pt9UlI d rW JI'II. (((I, 

.... '" CADI06 Flawo.tillg{l) 
tIesqIed JoIII b I'rM mel ~ dvIs. ( 1iA 
Ifq • ."d). 

CADI07 Won pmtcl 5.0 GpAlI (SI 
llrge!t Woe! Ped!ICI cip CJI (CI1eOiXI 

Word ProcessingITools 
WPIOI 

WPI05 

WP1I3 

WP114 

UTl02 

UTIOS 

UTI07 

UTI" 

UTllO 

UTll2 

UT1l4 

UTllS 

Utilltle. 
Aalo Met. (I) 
fOl Mf't'OI'! wirh 0 Iud c& 'III'hcIwcnl'lfo mil b ... 
TIM Doily OOHa III 
YouIOlld:JaI~d~JIIIlltS.lxdup, 
5OHI'I~ crdmn 
f)ata 0.'...1.$ (I) 
Nd.e IkO'I'fIJ as easy iii 0 ~ 'IIi!IJ fIis en. 
l ... lap lridg. (II 
rae lnrISfer between 3 1/2 en! S 1/4 ria pam. 
[P50~ Mesh, (I) 
for oI!pson (M'Il!I'S who wmr !he (l.6b'1\ U . 
IlIIIIItr Milk., II) 
Hdes rnI!9*~1h signs.. 
ra. ScjIlHU 111 
......... 511\ ... b_ 
P,oftS15Mai Ma$ltr KI'f (II 
Srir iii IIcrm IkiIies . ~ 10' He R(DWI'f and 
IilJ*rrllqlciti!pn. 

Phone Orders 
1·800·441 ·1458 
Fox : 206·236·2704 

Customer Assistance 
206·232·5376 

Free ••• 
(ololog ond sample disk 

== 
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AccountIng Personal 
IHM101 fa$II.o, (2) 

Gel fer hom!: 1IDdiIJ!IId buigtrr.g-The Loresl! 11 
....... J. 

IHMIOS hpttnCJmi(1) 
0t\91 \'IU own ch«tbook ~rrn f'(fll bprel:SWC)'. 

IHMI08 GtM1l1 III 
Ibntmsm d!he (~chK~ ~JIJl1. 

IHM113 Clt«kbooll Monog.mtnl (I) V. 1.0 
A 'd:J aI- JfC9JIII fa dw who mit roldn:e Iter 
dwl.lml (l91l2om, !lOS 1.1 01 ft.) 

AccountIng Busln.ss 

Astrology & P.rsonal 

Businlss 

Bulk BlaDk Dis.s 
51/'" OSDO: S.3S/o',k wilh ... "'. 
Ayo~oble in lots of 50 on~! 

RainWare 
P.O. 80" 194 
Mercer I1land, WA 98040 
80m · 6 pm PST M·F 
90m . Spm PST SAT 
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A New Pool

Thank you for reviewing our Pool bil

liards game in the October issue of

COMPUTE.'. We were encouraged by

your observations that Pool offers a

variety ofgame scenarios including

competing against the computer, col

orful graphics, and easy playing

instructions.

The version ofPool which you re

viewed was limited in that it required

a math coprocessor to run at an excit

ing pace. Recent modifications to

Pool make it 50 times faster on ma

chines without coprocessors—fast

enough to run on any PC. We feel that

this change makes Pool the most ex

citing, competitive, and fun billiards

game available.

DAN COY

AMES. [A

Mr. Coy is the author of Pool The

game is available for $39.95 from

HeartLand Software, 234 South

Franklin, Ames, Iowa 50010; (515)

292-8216.

Magic Disk Drives

Imagine my astonishment when I

read in the November issue of COM

PUTE! that Zenith has introduced a

2-inch, 720K disk drive that con

sumes 150-percent less power com

pared to 3'/>inch drives. If it

consumed 100-percent less power, it

would ofcourse consume zero power.

Why, this is even greater news than

the Utah superconductor break

through! A disk drive that not only

consumes no power, but actually gen

erates power as it runs! With enough

Zenith disk drives strategically scat

tered around the nation, we could dis

pense with nuclear power, coal and

oil-fired power, and even hydroelec

tric power and wind generators.

I'm having fun, of course. Mark

Twain once remarked that there are

three levels of lies: Lies, Damned Lies,

and Statistics. Rumors ofexisting sub

stantiations of his witticism are not

exaggerated.

CURT SCOTT
GLENDALE, CA

The 150-percent figure Zenith

claims comes from the fact that its

MiniDisk drive requires .04 watt of

power in standby mode, compared

to .10 watt for a typical low-power

3'/2-inch drive. Just to be sure, we

tested your theory by hooking a

MiniDisk drive up to the office cof
fee machine. The drive didn 't gener

ate any power, the coffee was cold,

and everyone in the office was really

grumpy that morning.

How to Share

We have subscribed to COMPUTE!

or many years now, and I only re

cently heard about a disk version of

[he magazine. Is this true? Does it

accompany, supplement, or replace

the printed version ofthe magazine?

Is it a special anniversary offer only?

MICHAEL ALLAN

WESTLAKE. OH

COMPUTERS SharePak is a

monthly supplementary disk that

contains top-quality shareware and

public domain software. It comple

ments the magazine but doesn 't re

place it If you have a favorite

shareware program that you think

would make a good addition to a

SharePak disk, we'd like to hear

about it. Send suggestions to COM

PUTE! Feedback, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27403.

Where Is Home?

In the "Letters" section of your Sep

tember issue, you referred to a book

called Workingfrom Home, by Paul

and Sarah Edwards. Could you give

me the publisher's name or infor

mation on where to order this book?

Thank you, and I love your

magazine.

TINAMAYDEN
'"HILLICOTTE, MO

Working from Home, by Paul and

Sarah Edwards, is published by Jer

emy P. Tarcher and distributed by

St. Martin's Press, 175 Fifth Ave

nue, New York, New York 10010;

(800) 221-7945.
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LETTERS 

A New Pool 
Thank you for reviewing our Pool bil
liards game in the October issue of 
COMPUTE!. We were encouraged by 
your observations that Pool offers a 
variety of game scenarios including 
competing against the computer, col
orful graphics, and easy playing 
instructions. 

The version of Pool which you re
viewed was limited in that it required 
a math coprocessor to run at an excit
ing pace. Recent modifications to 
Pool make it 50 times faster on ma
chines without coprocessors-fast 
enough to run on any Pc. We feel that 
this change makes Pool the most ex
citing, competitive, and fun billiards 
game available. 
DANCQY 
AMES. IA 

Mr. Coy is the author of PooL The 
game is available for $39.95 from 
HeanLalld Software, 234 South 
Franklin, Ames, 10wa 50010; (515) 
29UJ216. 

Magic Disk Drives 
Imagine my astonishment when I 
read in the November issue of COM
PUTE! that Zenith has introduced a 
2-inch, 720K disk drive that con
sumes ISO-percent less power com
pared to 3 lh-inch drives. Ifit 
consumed lOO-percent less power, it 
would of course consume zero power. 
Why, this is even greater news than 
the Utah superconductor break
through! A disk drive that not only 
consumes no power, but actually gen
erates power as it runs! With enough 
Zenith disk drives strategically scat
tered around the nation, we could dis
pense with nuclear power, coal and 
oil-fired power, and even hydroelec
tric power and wind generators, 

I'm having fun, of course. Mark 
Twain once remarked that there are 
three levels of lies: Lies, Damned Lies, 
and Statistics. Rumors of existing sub
stantiations of his witticism are not 
exaggerated. 
CURT SCOTT 
GLENDALE. CA 

The 150-percent figure Zenith 
claims comes from the fact thal its 
MiniDisk drive requires .04 wall of 
power in standby mode, compared 
to .10 walt for a typical low-power 
31frinch drive. Just to be sure, we 
tested your theory by hooking a 
MiniDisk drive up to the office cof 
fee machine. The drive didn't gener
ate any power, the coffee was cold. 
and everyone in the office was really 
K':E.mpy' thm mornin 

How to Share 
We have subscribed to COMPUTE! 
for many years now, and I only re
cently heard about a disk version of 
the magazine, Is this true? Does it 
accompany, supplement, or replace 
the printed version of the magazine? 
Is it a special anniversary offer only'? 
M ICHAElALLAN 
WESTLAKE. OH 

COMPUTE!'s SharePak is a 
monlhly supplementary disk thm 
COnlains top-quality shareware and 
public domain software. 1t comple
mellIs the magazine bill doesn't re
place it. 1f you have a favorite 
shareware program that you think 
would make a good addition to a 
SharePak disk. we'd like to hear 
abolll it. Send suggestions to COM
PUTE! Feedback. P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 274 

Where Is Home? 
In the "Letters" section of your Sep
tember issue, you referred to a book 
called Workillgfrom Home. by Paul 
and Sarah Edwards. Could you give 
me the publisher'S name or infor
mation on where to order this book? 

Thank you, and I love your 
magazine, 
T INA MAYDEN 
CI·IILLIC'OTTE. MO 

Working from Home, by Paul ana 
Sarah Edwards, is published by Jer
emy P. Tarcher and distribllled by 
St. Martin's Press. J 75 Fiflh Ave
nue, New York, New York 10010; 
(800 221-7945. 
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COMPUTE! SPECIFIC

POWER UP

PC Expo in Chicago isn't just

the Second City's version of

the PC Expo in New York; it's

different. Midwestern practical

ity abounds (where else can

you find seminars on cabling?),

and exhibitors tend to fall into

one of two groups: established

companies with high-end prod

ucts or up-and-coming con

cerns trying to get every bit of

visibility they can.

This year's most exciting

high-end offerings were dem

onstrated by WordPerfect and

Borland. Hot on the heels of

version 5.0, WordPerfect (1555

North Technology Way, Orem,

Utah 84057; 801-222-4437) has

developed WordPerfect 5.1,

clue to hit the shelves by the

time you read this. The new

WordPerfect boasts several in

novative features topped off by

an exciting facelift—pull-down

menus and mouse support.

The retail price is $495, and an

upgrade will cost $85. The

menus looked great, but there

wasn't a mouse in sight at

WordPerfect's booth. Old hab

its must die hard.

Borland demonstrated its

soon-to-be-shipping Quattro

Pro (Borland International,

1800 Green Hills Road, P.O.

Box 660001, Scotts Valley, Cal

ifornia 95066; 408-438-5300), a

$495 Lotos-killer. The new

Quattro boasts full mouse sup

port; multiple, resizable win

dows; and dazzling graphs.

One of the new program's

most welcome features is its

on-board paint module, which

allows you to customize

graphs without ever leaving

Quattro.

Three of the most interest

ing new products were shown

at up-and-comer Stanwood's

booth. Developer Shayne Nel

son demonstrated Simply In

genious, billed as the world's

simplest database; Ingenious

Edit, proclaimed as the world's

simplest editor; and Ingenious,

touted as the world's fastest

database (Stanwood Asso

ciates, 303 East Ohio, Chicago,

Illinois 60611; 312-828-9734).

Simply Ingenious is a $40

program with just one com

mand: N. If you want to add

something to the database,

you type N followed by the text.

If you want to search, you type

N followed by the text you want

to search for.

Ingenious is due to be re

leased soon. Its projected $500

price tag puts it in direct com

petition with all of the heavy

weights.

I don't know if Ingenious

Edit is the simplest editor

around, but it's certainly the

strangest. There's no cursor;

you enter commands with key

strokes—definitely on the un

usual side.

The practical side of PC

Expo was displayed by Lehn &

Fink's Glass Mates (Sterling

Drug, Montvale, New Jersey

07645; 212-696-4744; S2.95),

moist towelettes for cleaning

glass and other PC surfaces

(like keyboards, cases, and

printers). The Glass Mates

booth struck a resonant chord

with Chicago's Expo attendees:

The company was swamped

with questions and requests

for samples.

Publisher's Powerpak

For the last five years, desktop

publishing (DTP) has been a

PC growth area. The DTP tide

has shifted recently, however,

away from dedicated products

such as PageMaker and Ventu

ra toward high-powered word

processors with DTP features.

Leading this group are Word

Perfect and Microsoft Word.

Although both programs

have high-end DTP features,

there's one other thing you'll

need to produce snappy memos

and newsletters: fonts.

Your printer—whether

dot-matrix, ink-jet, or laser—

will probably have some on

board fonts, but chances are

they're variations on Courier, a

typewriterlike face. For DTP

that's not enough: You need at

least two special typefaces,

one with serifs, such as Times

Roman, and one without serifs,

PC EXPO NEWS

REDUCED CHARGES

C64 REFLECTIONS

APPLEFEST UPDATE

AMIGA SHUFFLE

MAC FONT ORCHARD

such as Helvetica.

With Publisher's Power

pak (Atech Software, 5962 La

Place Court #245, Carlsbad,

California 92008; 619^38-

6883; S139.95) and either
WordPerfect or Microsoft

Word, your font problems are
over.

Powerpak is an add-in for

WordPerfect or Microsoft

Word (versions are also avail

able for Ventura and PFS:First

Publisher) that turns either of

these products into a versatile

DTP engine.

The best thing about Pub

lisher's Powerpak is that it's

completely transparent. With

Microsoft Word, the program

creates a special printer-

definition file. When this file is

loaded, Word's page preview

and other output functions

work as they always do.

The program comes with

three typefaces: Marin (Times

Roman), Dixon (Helvetica), and

Cobb (Courier). One of the

package's most valuable as

pects is that it lets you install

fonts in almost any size. You

can add more typefaces with

optional Atech Font Packs

($29.95 each) or Monotype

Font Packs ($79.95 each).

I tested Powerpak with

Microsoft Word and 9-pin, 24-

pin, and laser printers. It

worked flawlessly with each

and produced amazingly good

output—especially with the la

ser printer.

The company offers a free

demo disk, which allows you to

select your printer and word

processor—Word, WordPer

fect, venfura, or PFS:First Pub

lisher—and then prints a test

page. After this live, in-house

demonstration, you'll probably

find Publisher's Powerpak hard

to resist.

Save the Environment

Just like earthworms and

whales, your PC's DOS has

an environment. It's a special

area in memory that's set aside
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high-end offerings were dem
onstrated by WordPerfect and 
Borland. Hot on the heels of 
version 5.0, WordPerfect (1555 
North Technology Way, Orem, 
Utah 84057; 801-222-4437) has 
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WordPerfect boasts several in
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The retail price is $495, and an 
upgrade will cost SSS. The 
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wasn't a mouse in sight at 
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soon-to-be-shipping Ouattro 
Pro (Bortand International, 
1800 Green Hills Road, P.O. 
Box 680001 , Scotts Valley, Cal
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$495 Lotus-killer. The n8'N 
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port; multiple, resizable win
dows; and dazzling graphs. 
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One of the new program's 
most 'Nelcome features is its 
on-board paint module, which 
allows you to customize 
graphs without ever leaving 
QuaNro. 

Three of the most interest
ing n8'N products 'Nere shown 
at up-and-comer Stanwexxl's 
t:x:>oth. Developer Shayne Nel
son demonstrated Simply In
genious, billed as the 'NOrld's 
simplest database; Ingenious 
Edit, proclaimed as the 'NOrld's 
simplest editor; and Ingenious, 
touted as the 'NOrld's fastest 
database (Stanwood Asso
ciates, 303 East Ohio, Chicago, 
Illinois 60611 ; 312-828-9734). 

Simply Ingenious is a $40 
program with just one com
mand: N. If you want to add 
something to the database, 
you type N followed by the text. 
If you want to search, you type 
N followed by the text you want 
to search for. 

Ingenious is due to be re
leased soon. Its projected $500 
price tag puts it in direct com
petition with all of the heavy
weights. 

I don't know if Ingenious 
Edit is the simplest editor 
around, but it's certainly the 
strangest. There's no cursor; 
you enter commands with key
strokes-defin~ely on the un
usual side. 

The practical side of PC 
Expo was displayed by Lehn & 

Fink's Glass Mates (Sterling 
Drug, Montvale, New Jersey 
07845; 212-696-4744; 52.95), 
moist tQINBlettes for cleaning 
glass and other PC surfaces 
(like keyboards, cases, and 
printers). The Glass Mates 
booth struck a resonant chord 
with Chicago's Expo attendees: 
The company was swamped 
with questions and requests 
for samples. 

Publisher's Powerpak 

For the last five years, desktop 
publishing (DTP) has been a 
PC growth area. The DTP tide 
has shifted recently, hQlNBver, 
away from dedicated products 
such as PageMaker and Vencu
ra toward high-po'Nered 'NOrd 
processors with DTP features. 
Leading this group are Word
Perfect and Microsoft Word. 

Although both programs 
have high-end DTP features, 
there's one other thing you'll 
need to procJJce snappy memos 
and newsletters: fonts. 

Your printer-whether 
dot-matrix, ink-jet, or laser
will probably have some on
board fonts, but chances are 
they're variations on Courier, a 
typeYfliterlike face. For DTP 
that's not enough: You need at 
least two special typefaces, 
one with serifs, such as Times 
Roman, and one without serifs, 
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such as Helvetica. 
With Publisher 's Power

pak (Atech Software, 5962 La 
Place Court #245, CaMsbad, 
California 92008; 619-438-
6883; $139.95) and e~her 
WordPerfect or Microsoft 
Word, your font problems are 
over. 

Powerpak is an add-in for 
WordPerfect or Microsoft 
Word (versions are also avail
able for \k'ntura and PFS:First 
Publisher) that turns either of 
these products into a versatile 
DTPengine. 

The best thing about Pub
lisher 's Powerpak is that it's 
completely transparent. With 
Microsoft Word, the program 
creates a special printer· 
definition file. When this file is 
loaded, Word 's page preview 
and other output functions 
'NOrk as they always do. 

The program comes with 
three typefaces: Marin (Times 
Roman), Dixon (Helvetica), and 
Cobb (Courier). One of the 
package's most valuable as
pects is that it lets you install 
fonts in almost any size. You 
can add more typefaces with 
optional Atech Font Packs 
($29.95 each) or Monotype 
Font Packs ($79.95 each). 

I tested PO'NBrpak with 
Microsoft Word and 9-pin, 24-
pin, and laser printers. It 
'NOrked flawlessly with each 
and produced amazingly good 
output-especially with the la· 
ser printer. 

The company offers a free 
demo disk, which allows you to 
select your printer and 'NOrd 
processor- Word, WordPer
fect, \k'ncura, or PFS:First Pub
lisher- and then prints a test 
page. After thiS live, in-house 
demonstration, you'll probably 
find Publisher's Powerpak hard 
to resist. 

Save the EnVironment 

Just like earth'NOrms and 
whales, your PC's DOS has 
an environment. It's a special 
area in memory that's set aside 



for important information the

operating system needs to

reference.

Your FATH resides in the

environment (type FATH at the

DOS prompt to see the current

setting) as do other variables.

Some variable names are re

served, such as PROMPT and

COMSPEC; others can be

freely created and assigned

with the SET command. To see

all your system's current vari

ables, including PATH, enter

SET at the DOS prompt.

The trouble with the DOS

environment is that in its native

state it's too small—a scant

160 bytes. If you have a large

PATH and several variables,

it's easy to exceed this limit.

There's a fix, however.

With the SHELL com

mand, you can tell DOS ver

sions 3.0 or higher you want a

larger environment, and you

can specify just how large to

make it. SHELL goes in your

CONFIG.SYS and has the fol

lowing syntax (make sure it's

on one line when you type it in):

SHELL-

drive:path \ COMMAND.COM

/Eisize /P

If you're using DOS 3.0 or

3.1, size has to be expressed

in 16-byte paragraphs, with an

upper limit of 62 paragraphs or

992 bytes. With DOS 3.2 or

higher, you can specify size in

bytes with a top end of 32K.

Let's say that COM-

MAND.COM is in the root di

rectory of your hard disk, and

that you'd like to enlarge your

environment to 512 bytes.

Here's the command:

SHELL=C: \COMMAND.COM/E;512/P

The P parameter tells the

system to run AUTOEXEC

.BAT after CONFIG.SYS, which

you'll want to do, so be sure to

include it. Although you can

make your environment larger,

512 bytes is a good upper limit

you probably won't exceed.

There are other limits you'll

bump into first.

The biggest environmental

limit is the length of a DOS

line—127 characters. This

means that a variable and its

assignment are restricted to

127 characters. Chances are

this will only be a problem with

your PATH statement, which

many users would prefer to be

twice that length. So keep in

mind that, while you can make

your environment larger, vari

able assignments, including

your PATH statement, can't ex

ceed 127 characters.

— Clifton Karnes

DOS PROMPT

Over the past three weeks, I

spent a lot of time accessing

distant electronic bulletin

boards (BBSs) and various on

line information services. My

bills reflected this activity and

were unusually high. As a re

sult, I'd like to offer you a few

tips on how to reduce your

own online communication

costs.

A PC, a communications

program, and a modem can lit

erally put the whole world at

your fingertips. Just the other

night, I had an opportunity to

chat with an award-winning

science-fiction writer when

Mike Resnick and I happened

to cross paths on Delphi.

(Mike's Kirinyaga won the es

teemed Hugo award for short

story of the year at the 1989

World's Science Fiction Con

vention.) But while telecommu

nicating can be a lot of fun, it

also can quickly get expensive.

On- and Offline

Like it or not, the least efficient

factor in any online session is

you—or, more correctly, your

human limitations. If typing a

typical letter takes you several

minutes, and you compose all

your messages online, then

using a commercial service or

distant BBS for regular corre

spondence can be an expen

sive proposition, indeed. Using

front-end access programs can

minimize the cost of telecom

munications by allowing you to

perform the majority of your

online activities offline.

Different front-end access

programs are designed to

work with different online infor

mation services. One such pro

gram is TAPCIS (Software

Group, P.O. Box 130, McHen-

ry, Maryland 21541; 800-872-

4768; $79.95) which allows you

to automate many activities

you'd normally perform on

CompuServe.

TAPCIS includes a built-in

word processor that can be

used to compose messages

destined for CompuServe sub

scribers. The advantage is that

you compose messages off

line when the clock isn't ticking.

TAPCIS also lets you create a

user file, containing the names

and CompuServe user IDs of

people to whom you regularly

send messages. This infor

mation is used to identify indi

vidual users, thereby ensuring

that your messages get sent to

the correct mailing "address."

After a message is written and

addressed properly, entering a

single command tells TAPCIS

to call your local CompuServe

access number, move to Easy-

Plex or any one of the more

than 50 user forums Compu

Serve supports, send that

message to the specified indi

vidual, and then end the cur

rent session and disconnect

your call. Since TAPCIS per

forms all these activities auto

matically (that is, without user

intervention), your online—and,

therefore, billable—time is kept

to a minimum. Additional oper

ations TAPCIS automates in

clude downloading any

messages sent to you over

CompuServe, monitoring con

versations and conferences in

the various CompuServe user

forums, and simplifying online

research by quickly retriev

ing threads of related infor

mation appearing in multiple

messages.

Other front-end access

programs are available that

perform similar yeoman's

duty with competing infor

mation services. Aladdin (Bret

Mulvey; contact GEnie user

BRETMULVEY for information;

$59), for example, is designed

to automate GEnie access,

while Lotus Express (Lotus De

velopment, 55 Cambridge

Parkway, Cambridge, Massa

chusetts 02142; 617-577-8500;

$195) endows MCI Mail sub

scribers with similar capabili

ties. If you use a specific online

service, it behooves you to in

vestigate whether there's a

front-end access program spe

cifically available for it. This is

one category of software that

will quickly pay for itself several

times over in saved time and

reduced billing charges.

Do It Yourself

Even without a front-end ac

cess program, it's still possible

to automate many of your on

line activities, especially if your

communications program in

cludes a built-in macro feature

or script language.

A macro is a group of

commands assigned to a sin

gle keystroke or key combina

tion. You could, for example,

design a macro containing all

the commands your communi

cations program needs to dial

your local CompuServe access

number and assign it to an Alt-

C key combination. Once this

macro is created, pressing Alt-

C would automatically initiate

the steps required to access

the log-on prompt for that com

mercial service.

A script resembles a mac

ro in that it can contain compli

cated command sequences

you execute by running that

script. Scripts are generally

more flexible than macros,

however, because they can in

clude special instructions for

monitoring responses from a

remote computer and then can

alter the command sequences

they execute, based on those

responses. This is similar to

the branch feature supported

by many programming lan

guages. Using a script, for ex

ample, you can monitor an

online session to determine

whether any messages are

waiting for you on a given ser

vice. (Most services display

some special message during

sign-on if you have electronic

mail waiting.) Should any mes

sages exist, you can program

your script to automatically ac

cess the proper user area and

download the messages to a

file on your system. If a mes

sage waiting (or some similar)

prompt does not appear, the

script can be designed to

branch to a different com

mand sequence that immedi

ately ends the current session,

thus reducing your connect

charges.

Creating scripts may re

quire some extra effort on your

part, since working with a

script language is similar in

many ways to programming.

With minimal effort and some

determination, though, you

should be able to master

scripts. Writing scripts for your

regular software has one big

advantage over using front-end

access packages: A single

communications program can

be used to access multiple

BBSs or commercial services.

Popular MS-DOS communica

tions programs that include

comprehensive script lan

guages include ProComm Plus

(DataStorm Technologies,

1621 Towne Drive, Suite G,

Columbia, Michigan 65205;

314-474-8461; $89), Relay

Gold (Relay Communications,

41 Kenosia Avenue, Danbury,

Connecticut 06810; 800-847-

3529; $295), Smartcom III

(Hayes Microcomputer Prod

ucts, P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta,

Georgia 30348; 404-441-1617;

$24), and CrossTalk (Digital

Communications Associates,

1000 Holcomb Woods Park

way, Roswell, Georgia 30076;

404-998-3998; $245).

Now that I have that out of

my system, I'll render unto

Caesar (or in this case, Ma Bell

and VISA) that which is his and

get back online. I hope that

these tips will help you keep

your online charges within

reason.

— Jack Nimersheim
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for important information the 
operating system needs to 
reference. 

Your PATH resides in the 
environment (type W.TH at the 
DOS prompt to see the current 
setting) as do other variables. 
Some variable names are re
served, such as PROMPT and 
COMSPEC; others can be 
freely created and assigned 
with the SET command. To see 
all your system's current vari
ables, including PATH, enter 
SET at the DOS prompt. 

The trouble with the DOS 
environment is that in its native 
state it's too small-a scant 
160 bytes. If you have a large 
PATH and several variables, 
it's easy to exceed this limit. 
There's a fix, hO'Never. 

With the SHELL com
mand, you can tell DOS ver
sions 3.0 or higher you want a 
larger environment, and you 
can specify just how large to 
make it. SHELL goes in your 
OONFIG.SYS and has the fol
lowing syntax (make sure it's 
on one line when you type it in): 

SHELL-
drive:path , COMMAND.COM 
/E:size /p 

If you're using DOS 3.0 or 
3.1, size has to be expressed 
in 16-byte paragraphs, with an 
upper limit of 62 paragraphs or 
992 bytes. With DOS 3.2 or 
higher, you can specify size in 
bytes with a top end of 32K. 

Let's say that OOM
MAND.COM is in the root di
rectory of your hard disk, and 
that you'd like to enlarge your 
environment to 512 bytes. 
Here's the command: 

SHELl - C: \ COMMAND.COM/E:512/p 

The P parameter tells the 
system to run AUTOEXEC
.BAT after OONFIG.SYS, which 
you'll want to do, so be sure to 
include it. Although you can 
make your environment larger, 
512 bytes is a good upper limit 
you probably won't exceed. 
There are other limits you'll 
bump into first. 

The biggest environmental 
limit is the length of a DOS 
line-127 characters. This 
means that a variable and its 
assignment are restricted to 
127 characters. Chances are 
this will only be a problem with 
your PATH statement, which 
many users would prefer to be 
twice that length. So keep in 
mind that, while you can make 
your environment larger, vari
able assignments, including 
your PATH statement, can't ex
ceed 127 characters. 
- Clifton Karnes 

DOS PROMPT 
Over the past three weeks, I 
spent a lot of time accessing 
distant electronic bulletin 
boards (BBSs) and various on
line information services. My 
bills reflected this activity and 
INere unusually high. As a re
sult, I'd like to offer you a few 
tips on how to reduce your 
own online communication 
costs. 

A PC, a communications 
program, and a modem can lit
erally put the whole world at 
your fingertips. Just the other 
night, I had an opportunity to 
chat with an award·winning 
science-fiction writer when 
Mike Resnick and I happened 
to cross paths on Delphi. 
(Mike's KirlnYBga won the es
teemed Hugo award for short 
story of the year at the 1989 
World's Science Rction Con
vention.) But while telecommu
nieating can be a lot of fun, it 
also can quickly get expensive. 

On- and Offline 

Uke it or not, the least efficient 
factor in any online session is 
you-or, more correctly. your 
human limitations. If typing a 
typical letter takes you several 
minutes, and you compose all 
your messages online, then 
using a commercial service or 
distant BSS for regular corre
spondence can be an expen
sive proposition, indeed. Using 
front-end access programs can 
minimize the cost of telecom
munications by allowing you to 
perform the majority of your 
online activities offline. 

Different front-end access 
programs are designed to 
work with different online infor
mation services. One such pro
gram is TAPCIS (Software 
Group, P.O. Box 130, McHen
ry, Maryland 21541 ; 800-872-
4768; $79.95) which allows you 
to automate many activities 
you'd normally perform on 
CompuServe. 

TAPCIS includes a built-in 
WCKd processor that can be 
used to compose messages 
destined for CompuServe sub
scribers. The advantage is that 
you compose messages off
line when the clock isn't ticking. 
TAPCIS also lets you create a 
user fi le, containing the names 
and CompuServe user IDs of 
people to whom you regularly 
send messages. This infor
mation is used to identify indi
vidual users, thereby ensuring 
that your messages get sent to 
the correct mailing "address." 
After a message is written and 
addressed properly, entering a 
single command tells TAPCIS 

to call your local CompuServe 
access number, move to Easy
Plex or anyone of the more 
than 50 user forums Compu
Serve supports, send that 
message to the specified indi
vidual, and then end the cur
rent session and disconnect 
your call. Since TAPeIS per
forms all these activities auto
matically (that is, without user 
intervention), your online-and, 
therefore, billable-time is kept 
to a minimum. Additional oper
ations TAPelS automates in
clude dcrNnloading any 
messages sent to you over 
CompuServe, monitoring con
versations and conferences in 
the various CompuServe user 
forums, and simplifying online 
research by quickly retriev
ing threads of related infor
mation appearing in multiple 
messages. 

Other front-end access 
programs are available that 
perform similar yeoman's 
duty with competing infor
mation services. Aladdin (Bret 
Mulvey; contact GEnie user 
BRETMULVEY for information; 
$59), for example, is designed 
to automate GEnie access, 
while Lotus Express (Lotus De
velopment, 55 Cambridge 
Parkway, Cambridge, Massa
chusetts 02142; 617-577-8500; 
$195) endows MCI Mail sub
scribers with similar capabili
ties. If you use a specific online 
service, it behooves you to in
vestigate whether there 's a 
front-end access program spa· 
cifically available for it. This is 
one category of software that 
will quickly pay for itself several 
times over in saved time and 
reduced billing charges. 

Do It Yourself 

Even without a front-end ac
cess program, it's still possible 
to automate many of your on
line activities, especially if your 
communications program in
cludes a built-in macro feature 
or script language. 

A macro is a group of 
commands assigned to a sin
gle keystroke or key combina
tion. You could, for example, 
design a macro containing all 
the commands your communi
cations program needs to dial 
your local CompuServe access 
number and assign it to an AIt
C key combination. Once this 
macro is created, pressing Alt
C would automatically initiate 
the steps required to access 
the log-on prompt for that com
mercial service. 

A script resembles a mac
ro in that it can contain compli
cated command sequences 
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you execute by running that 
script. Scripts are generally 
more flexible than macros, 
however, because they can in
clude special instructions for 
monitoring responses from a 
remote computer and then can 
alter the command sequences 
they execute, based on those 
responses. This is similar to 
the branch feature supported 
by many programming lan
guages. Using a script, for ex
ample, you can monitor an 
online session to determine 
whether any messages are 
waiting for you on a given ser
vice. (Most services display 
some special message dJring 
sign-on if you have electronic 
mail waiting.) Should any mes
sages exist, you can program 
your script to automatically ac
cess the proper user area and 
download the messages to a 
file on your system. If a mes
sage waiting (or some similar) 
prompt does not appear, the 
script can be designed to 
branch to a different com
mand sequence that immedi
ately ends the current session, 
thus reducing your connect 
charges. 

Creating scripts may re
quire some extra effort on your 
part, since working with a 
script language is similar in 
many ways to programming. 
With minimal effort and some 
determination, though, you 
should be able to master 
scripts. Writing scripts for your 
regular software has one big 
advantage over using front-end 
access packages: A single 
communications program can 
be used to access multiple 
BBSs or commercial services. 
Popular MS-DOS communica
tions programs that include 
comprehensive script lan
guages include ProComm Plus 
(OataStorm Technologies, 
1621 Towne Drive, Suite G, 
Columbia, Michigan 65205; 
314-474-8461 ; $89), Relay 
Gold (Relay Communications, 
41 Kenosia Avenue, Danbury, 
Connecticut 06810; 800-847-
3529; $295), Smartcom 11/ 
(Hayes Microcomputer Prod
ucts, P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30348; 404-441-1617; 
$24), and CrossTalk (Digital 
Communications Associates, 
1000 Holcomb Woods Park
way, RoslNell, Georgia 30076; 
404-998-3998; $245). 

Now that I have that out of 
my system, I'll render unto 
Caesar (or in this case, Ma Bell 
and VISA) that which is his and 
get back onHne. I hope that 
these tips ",II help you keep 
your online charges within 
reason. 
- Jack Nimersheim 
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In the year 2025, when some

one writes the definitive history

of computing, the 1980s will

surely be seen as the decade

in which computers entered

the home. I hope, when it hap

pens, that the writer doesn't

overlook the accomplishments

of the Commodore 64.

Sure, it has been techno

logically bypassed. Sure, it has

been ignored by the "serious"

computer crowd. Sure, it has

been supplanted by MS-DOS

machines as the computer of

choice for the development of

entertainment software. And,

sure, it's even overpriced.

But, if not for the 64,

where would computer anima

tion and sound be? (Apologies

to the Atari 800, but the 64

made it happen.) If not for the

64, where would quality games

be? (Same apologies to the

Apple II.) If not for the 64,

where would affordable word

processing, spreadsheet, and

database-management pro

grams be? (No apologies at all

to MS-DOS.) If not for the 64,

how many people would have

computers in their homes?

Despite all of the techno

logical advances made by oth

er platforms, the 64 is still alive.

Commodore is expecting an

other good Christmas (I'm writ

ing this in October) with a

product that refuses to become

an orphan. Software compa

nies continue to release soft

ware for it, even if most of it is

games. To cite just one ex

ample, Strategic Simulations

(producer of the AD & D series

of fantasy games) cites its

sales of C64 software as par

ticularly strong. The machine

just won't go away.

Not bad for a high-tech

product into its eighth year.

Starflight

By the time you read this, Star-

flight should be available for

the 64/128. Distributed by Elec

tronic Arts, Starflight has be

come a mainstay of the MS-

DOS science-fiction gaming

community. A game of pure ex

ploration, Starflight lets you

wander the galaxy, running into

alien races and fascinating arti

facts as you find a way to save

your star system.

It's Star Trek-based.

From a variety of races, you

select a captain, science offi

cer, medical officer, communi

cations officer, and so on.

Then you equip your ship with

the best your measly sum of

money can buy and head off

into tiie galaxy.

The fascinating parts are

planetary exploration and alien

communication. You meet all

kinds of creatures on the plan

ets, and you can actually nego

tiate with aliens as you attempt

to learn their cultures.

Starflight is a long game.

But, then, the 64 community is

used to long games. And if the

conversion is a good one. this

one will be worth trying. For

more information, contact Elec

tronic Arts, 1820 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo, California

94404; (415) 571-7171.

Might and Magic II

Speaking of long games, New

World Computing, through

Electronic Arts, has released

Might and Magic II for the

64/128. The original Might and

Magic debuted on the Apple II,

then danced successfully over

to the 64/128. M & MII is big

ger and actually better.

Three full disks are

needed to contain this game,

but the size does not impede

play. The interface is intelligent

ly designed, the graphics are

striking, and the quest is huge

without being frustrating. The

reason is simple: You aren't

forced to slavishly stick to a

particular order of events.

As in most fantasy games,

you can concentrate on battle

expertise or on learning magic

spells, or you can combine the

two by sacrificing a bit of each.

The game contains a wealth of

different weapons and an

equally impressive list of

usable spells.

And M& Mil thankfully

solves role-playing's traditional

mapping problem. By paying a

few coins and having one of

your characters become a car

tographer, you have access to

an overhead map at almost

any point in the game. This

wonderful feature makes the

game not only easier, but posi

tively friendly.

Unlike some of these

games, M & MII lets you ex

plore areas and cities in what
ever order you wish. Portals

are available to take you from

place to place. Many events

are timed, however, with the

clues giving you the game day

on which they will occur, so

complete randomness isn't

recommended. There's no

need, though, to go from level

1 to level 2, or for any other ar

tificial means of advancement.

For more information, contact

New World Computing, 14922

Calvert Street, Van Nuys, Cali

fornia 91411; (818) 785-0401.

— Neil Randall

AppleFest, the largest Apple II

show around, is starting to look

more and more like a swap

meet. Once the national trade

and user show for the Apple II,

AppleFest is in danger of either

disappearing or turning into a

local fair where people shop

for software and hardware bar

gains, not news and infor

mation about their computer.

The most recent Apple

Fest, held in San Francisco

during September, sported

large booths filled with soft

ware mail marketers and retail

ers. Crowds jammed those

booths like no others. To make

it even worse, many traditional

exhibitors were absent, includ

ing Claris, publisher of Apple-

Works, and Activision, a

longtime developer of Apple II

software. Both had been pre

sent at San Francisco's 1988

AppleFest.

Although the number and

quality of exhibitors were off

from years past, the numbers

of people packing the hall were

not. And those people were

just as enthusiastic about their

computers as ever. Educators

especially were eager to find

out more about how to use

their own, and their class

rooms', Apples.

And though no extraordi

nary announcements were

made at AppleFest this year,

though no new groundbreaking

software was introduced, there

were some highlights.

Broderbund demonstrated

its dedication to the Apple II by

debuting three new products:

Where in Time Is Carmen San-

diego?, Prince of Persia, and

Ancient Art of War. Beagle

Bros, and Applied Engineering,

the premier Apple-only soft

ware and hardware compa

nies, respectively, used new

and not-so-new products to

show that the Apple II is no

where near the end of the line.

And Roger Wagner Publish-

ing's HyperStudio reminded

AppleFest attendees that new

software technology, in this

case hypermedia, is within their

reach.

If AppleFest makes it back

to San Francisco next fall (not a

sure bet), look for it to have

been transformed into a teach

ers-only show. That's the di

rection Apple likes to see the II

line heading {even the powerful

and adaptable Hgs). And often,

what Apple wants, Apple gets.

No New IIgs

In mid-August, Apple finally put

to rest the rumors of a new Ap

ple IIgs computer. Yes, there

would be a new gs. No, it

wouldn't be a new computer.

The confusion is under

standable. The new IIgs is the

same as the old one with more

memory. The IIgs now comes

with 1.125 megabytes of RAM

(upfrom512K)and256Kof

ROM(upfrom128K).

More memory means that

an out-of-the-box IIgs will be

able to run almost all gs soft

ware. That wasn't true of the

weaker 512K machine. Now,

rather than immediately spend

ing money for more RAM, a

IIgs buyer can spend that mon

ey on something else.

Say What?

One of the best quotes to

come out of AppleFest in San

Francisco was hidden in an Ap

ple press release. In a section

dedicated to discussing how

the Apple II and the Macintosh

can peaceably coexist, Jean-

Louis Gassee, president of Ap

ple Products, said, "We

recognize that our customers

have different needs and re

quirements for the computers

they choose.... Just because

the world now has automatic

transmissions, doesn't mean

that we no longer have stick

shifts."

Think a moment: If you
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In the year 2025, when some
one writes the definitive history 
of computing, the 1980s will 
surely be seen as the decade 
in which computers entered 
the home. I hope, when it hap
pens, that the writer doesn't 
over1ook the accomplishments 
of the Commodore 64. 

Sure, it has been techno
logically bypassed. Sure, it has 
been ignored by the "serious" 
computer crowd. Sure, it has 
been supplanted by MS-DOS 
machines as the computer of 
choice for the development of 
entertainment software. And, 
sure, it's even overpriced. 

But, ~ not for the 64, 
where would computer anima
tion and sound be? (Apologies 
to the Alan 800, but the 64 
made it happen.) If not for the 
64, where would quality games 
be? (Same apologies to the 
Apple II.) If not for the 64, 
where would affordable word 
processing, spreadsheet, and 
database-management pro
grams be? (No apologies at all 
to MS-DOS.) If not for the 64, 
how many people would have 
computers in their homes? 

Despite all of the techno
logical advances made by oth
er platforms, the 64 is still alive. 
Commodore is expecting an
other good Christmas (I'm writ
ing this in October) with a 
product that refuses to become 
an orphan. Software compa
nies continue to release soft
ware for it, even if most of it is 
games. To cite just one ex
ample, Strategic Simulations 
(producer of the AD & D series 
of fantasy games) cites its 
sales of C64 software as par
ticular1y strong. The machine 
just won't go away. 

Not bad for a high-tech 
product into its eighth year. 

By the time you read this, Star
flight should be available for 
the 64/128. Distributed by Elec
tronic Arts, Starffight has be-

come a mainstay of the MS
DOS science-fiction gaming 
community. A game of pure ex
ploration, Starflight lets you 
wander the galaxy, running into 
alien races and fascinating arti
facts as you find a way to save 
your star system. 

It's Star Trek-based. 
From a variety of races, you 
select a captain, science oHi
car, medical oHicer, communi
cations oHicer, and so on. 
Then you equip your ship with 
the best your measly sum of 
money can buy and head oH 
into the galaxy. 

The fascinating parts are 
planetary exploration and alien 
communication. You meet all 
kinds of creatures on the plan
ets, and you can actually nego
tiate with aliens as you attempt 
to learn their cultures. 

Starflight is a long game. 
But, then, the 64 community is 
used to k>ng games. And if the 
conversion is a good one, this 
one will be worth trying. For 
more information, contact Bee
Ironic Arts, 1820 Gateway 
Drive, San Mateo, California 
94404; (415) 571-7171. 

Might and Magic /I 

Speaking of long games, New 
World Computing, through 
Electronic Arts, has released 
Might and Magic 11 for the 
64/128. The original Might and 
Magic debuted on the Apple II , 
then danced successfully over 
to the 64/128. M & M II is big
ger and actually better. 

Three full disks are 
needed to contain this game, 
but the size does not impede 
play. The interface is intelligent
ly designed, the graphics are 
striking, and the quest is huge 
without being frustrating. The 
reason is simple: You aren't 
forced to slavishly stick to a 
particular order of events. 

As in most fantasy games, 
you can concentrate on battle 
expertise or on learning magic 
spells, or you can combine the 
t'NO by sacrificing a bit of each. 
The game contains a malth of 
different 'N8apons and an 
equally impressive list of 
usable spells. 

And M & M II thankfully 
solves role-playing's traditional 
mapping problem. By paying a 
few coins and having one of 
your characters become a car
tographer, you have access to 
an overhead map at almost 
any point in the game. This 
wonderful feature makes th9 
game not only easier, but posi
tively friendly. 

Unlike some of these 
games, M & Millets you ex-
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plore areas and cities in what
ever order you wish. Portals 
are available to take you from 
place to place. Many events 
are timed, hQllo.'ever, with the 
clues giving you the game day 
on which they will occur, so 
complete randomness isn't 
recommended. There's no 
need, though, to go from level 
1 to level 2, or for any other ar
tificial means of advancement. 
For more information, contact 
New Wo~d Computing, 14922 
Calvert Street, Van Nuys, Cali
fornia 91411; (818) 785-0401. 
- Neil Randall 

AppleFest, the largest Apple II 
show around, is starting to look 
more and more like a swap 
meet. Once the national trade 
and user show for the Apple II, 
AppleFest is in danger of either 
disappearing or turning into a 
local fair where people shop 
for software and hardware bar
gains, not news and infor
mation about their computer. 

The most recent Apple
Fest, held in San Francisco 
during September, sported 
large booths filled with soft
ware mall marketers and retail
ers. Crowds jammed those 
booths like no others. To make 
it even VoIOrse, many traditional 
exhibitors were absent, includ
ing Claris, publisher of Apple
Works , and Activision, a 
longtime developer of Apple II 
software. Both had been pre
sent at San Francisco's 1988 
AppleFest. 

Although the number and 
quality of exhibitors were off 
from years past, the numbers 
of people packing the hall 'N8re 
not. And those people were 
just as enthusiastic about their 
computers as ever. Educators 
especially were eager to find 
out more about hQIN to use 
their own, and their class
rooms', Apples. 

And though no extraordi
nary announcements were 
made at AppleFest this year, 

though no new ground breaking 
software was introduced, there 
were some highlights. 

Br0derbund demonstrated 
its dedication to the Apple II by 
debuting three n9'N products: 
Where in Time Is Carmen San
diego?, Prince of PerSia, and 
Ancient Art of War. Beagle 
Bros. and Applied Engineering, 
the premier Apple-only soft
ware and hardware compa
nies, respectively, used new 
and not-so-new products to 
show that the Apple II is no
where near the end of the line. 
And Roger Wagner Publish
ing's HyperStudio reminded 
AppleFest attendees that new 
software technology, in this 
case hypermedia, is within their 
reach. 

If AppleFest makes it back 
to San Francisco next fall (not a 
sure bet), look for it to have 
been transformed into a teach
ers-only shovol. That's the di
rection Apple likes to see the II 
line heading (even the poYoIerful 
and adaptable IIGS). And often, 
what Apple wants, Apple gets. 

No NewliGs 

In mid-August, Apple finally put 
to rest the rumors of a new Ap
ple IIGS computer. Yes, there 
would be a new GS. No, it 
wouldn't be a new computer. 

The confusion is under
standable. The new IIGS is the 
same as the old one with more 
memory. The IIGS naw comes 
with 1.125 megabyles of RAM 
(up from 512K) and 256K of 
ROM (up from 128K). 

More memory means that 
an out~f-the-box IIGS will be 
able to run almost all GS soft
ware. That wasn't true of the 
maker 512K machine. NOIN, 
rather than immediately spend
ing money for more RAM, a 
JIGS buyer can spend that mon
ey on something else. 

Say What? 

One of the best quotes to 
come out of AppleFest in San 
Francisco was hidden in an Ap
ple press release. In a section 
dedicated to discussing how 
the Apple II and the Macintosh 
can peaceably coexist, Jean
Louis Gassee, president of Ap
ple Products, said, "we 
recognize that our customers 
have different needs and re
quirements for the computers 
they choose .... Just because 
the world now has automatic 
transmissions, doesn't mean 
that m no longer have stick 
shifts." 

Think a moment: If you 
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Open House... # #
... and you're invited to participate in a new and extremely important program for COMPUTE! readers. In order
to fully understand your opinions, attitudes and reading preferences, we are establishing a Reader Research Panel.

Scientifically selected samples of our panel members will receive up to four survey mailings over the next 12

months. Survey results will help us to better design COMPUTE! with your interests in mind.

Please apply to participate in our Reader Research Panel today by completing the attached application form and

mailing it back to Data Processing Firm, Media Research Associates, no later than January 31, 1990. All statis
tical information must be provided in order to select a panel representative of our entire readership. All infor

mation will remain confidential.

If selected, you will be contacted accordingly. Thank you for your cooperation.

William Tynan

Publisher

RSVP
to Media Research Associates

230 Park Avenue, Suite 1567, New York, NY 10169

APPLICATION FORM

COMPUTE! Magazine Reader Research Pane!

ALL INFORMATION WILL

REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL.

1. Are you Male D

Female □

2. What is your marital status?

Married □

Single □

Widowed D

Separated or Divorced □

3. What is your age?

Under 25 □

25-29 □

30-34 □

35-39 □

40-44 □

45-49 D

50-54 □

55-59 □

60-64 □

65+ □

4. What was your total household income (from

all sources) in 1989?

Under S25.000 D

S25,000-$34,999 □

$35,000-$39.999 □

$40,000-$49.999 □

$50,000-864,999 □

$65,000-374,999 D

S75,000-S99,999 D

$100,000+ Q

5. What is the highest level of education that you

have attained to date?

Attended High School □

Graduated High School D

Attended College □

Graduated College D

Post-Graduate Study D

6. What group below best describes your

occupation?

Professional/Technical □

Manager/Administrator □

Clerical/Sales D

Craftsman/Foreman D

Other Employment D

Student D

Not Employed D

7. How did you acquire this copy of COMPUTE!?

(Please check only one answer.)

I subscribe and received it through the mail □

Another member of this household subscribes

and received it through the mail □

I bought it at a grocery, newsstand,

drugstore, etc □

Another member of this household bought

it at a grocery, newsstand, drugstore, etc. □

Other (specify) D

Name

Telephone i I

Address

City .State.

_Apt. #.
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Order Today by calling 1-800-877-9003 
VISA and MasterCard accepted 2!: send ~ for 539.95 to: 
fHl GOPHER ClAADE\llDRKS • 8640 M Guttfafd ltd • Suitt 204 · COUnIM. MD 
2I046' -NoOOOs- .. "", ............. _ 

-11M" lO0'Io <DMI! _ 32!1<. DOS 2.0 01 ~""!J'3IIf*5_ 

...... 1nc:IDIe ** IXIIorfted Of blue, a ell*: lla13lW ... 5WJ 
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Open House • • • 
. . . and you're invited to participate in a new and extremely important program for COMPUTE! readers. In order 
to fully understand your opinions, attitudes and reading preferences, we are establishing a Reader Research Panel. 

Scientifically selected samples of our panel members will receive up to four survey mailings over the next 12 
months, Survey results will help us to better design COMPUTE! with your interests in mind. 

Please apply to participate in our Reader Research Panel today by completing the attached application form and 
mailing it back to Data Processing Firm, Media Research Associates, no later than January 31 , 1990. All statis
tical information must be provided in order to select a panel representative of our entire readership. All infor
mation will remain confidential. 

If selected, you will be contacled accordingly. Thank you for your cooperation. 

~ ~{,\,Q...,..-
William Tynan 
Publisher 

---------------------
230 Park Avenue, Suite 1567, New York, NY 10169 RSVP 

to Media Research Associates 

APPLICATION FORM 
COMPUTE! Magazine Reader Research Panel 

All INFORMATION Will 
REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL 

1. Are you Male .... ... 0 
Female . ....... 0 

2. What is your marital status? 
Married ..................... . , ..... D 
Single .............................. D 
W_ .............. ... 0 
Separated or Divorced ...... • , .•....... 0 

3. What is your age? 
Under 25 ..... . ........... • ....... 0 
25-29. . ....... • . ••. , . •• •..... 0 
30-34 ..... . . . .............. 0 
35-39 ............ , ..... .. .......... 0 
40-44 .. . ................. . ......... 0 
45-49 · · · ... . • • . , . ..• . . ... • . . ....... 0 
50-54 ..... .. ........ . .............. 0 
55- 59 ..... .. ............. , ......... 0 
60-64 ............... .. .. 0 
65 + .. . ...... . . ....... • . ... . . • . ... . 0 

4. What was your total household income (from 
all sources) in 1989? 
Under $25.000 ....................... 0 
S25,OOO-$34,999 .. . .. 0 
$35,000-$39,999 ....... ... ... .. ...... 0 
S40,000-S49,999 .... .. ........... 0 
$50,000-$64 ,999 .... .. .. ..... .. ...... 0 
$65,OOO-S74,999 ..................... 0 
S75,OOO-599,999 ..................... 0 
Sloo,OOO + .......................... 0 

5. What Is the highest level of education thai you 
have attained to date? 
Attended High School ...... 0 
Graduated High School . .. . 
Attended College ... .... ..... . 
Graduated College .. ..... ......... . 
Post-Graduale Study ......... . 

6. What group bebN best describes your 
occupation? 

... 0 
.. 0 
.. 0 
. 0 

Professional{Technical .•............... 0 
Manager/Administrator .... ... • .. • ...... 0 
Clerical/Sales ... ...... ...•• • •••...... 0 
Craftsman/Foreman ....... ..... • ...... 0 
Other Employment ..... . • •• .• • • • .. . ... 0 

Student ............................ O 
Not Employed ..... . . ........... 0 

7. How did you acquire this ropy of COMPUTEt? 
(Please check only one answer.) 

I subscribe and received it through the mail 0 
Another member of this household subscribes 

and received it through the mail ........ 0 
I bought it at a grocery, newsstand, 

drugstore. etc. . ............. 0 
Another member of this household bought 

it at a grocery, newsstand, drugstore, etc. 0 
Other (specify) . . . . ....... 0 

Name _ ___________ _ 

Th~~l( __ _L _____________ __ 

Address _______ Apt. # ____ _ 

City _____ 'Slate ___ ZlP ______ _ 

COMPUTE! Publicatia1s,Inc.~ 
Ac-al Crt....,AIC . r-oc~ ¥ 
_ _ 0.... 



wanted to really rip out from a

standing stop, what would you

want on your car? A stick shift

you can jam yourself, or an

easy-to-use, yet sluggish,

automatic?

Slam your ancient Apple

lie into first gear and hit the

gas.

— Gregg Keizer

In my youth, 1 used to defy

Mom's orders and frequent the

penny arcades to get in a few

games of air hockey with the

unsavory characters who hung

out there. Today's kids can

stay home and save their quar

ters by playing Broderbund's

Shufflepuck Cafe.

If you've ever played air

hockey, Shufflepuck will be a

snap to learn. Your onscreen

paddle exactly mimics the

movements of your mouse:

Slam the mouse forward and

your paddle hits the puck hard.

Shufflepuck Cafe has the most

realistic control of any game

I've ever played.

The effect is enhanced by

excellent graphics and stereo

sound. When you ricochet the

puck back and forth across the

table, the puck sound moves

from speaker to speaker. Your

opponents' unique personal

ities are reflected by their

grunts and comments, such as

Biff Raunch muttering "Wimp!"

when you miss a serve.

If you're looking for the

perfect computer sports game,

give Shufflepuck Cafe a try.

Contact Broderbund, 17 Paul

Street, San Rafael, California

94903: (415) 492-3200.

EA EA OH!

Electronic Arts (EA) and affiliate

label SSI unleashed four new

Amiga games this month, three

of which aren't copy-protected

and can be installed on hard

drives.

I guess EA figured that

Powerdrome ($39.95) was too

cool to risk releasing without

copy-protection, and it was

probably right. Sort of a hybrid

of Ferrari Formula One and

Jet, Powerdrome puts you in

the cockpit of a futuristic Ty

phoon racing aircraft.

Unlike automobile racers,

you have to contend with

tracks that twist not only left

and right, but also up and

down. On higher-level tracks,

strange atmospheres and vary

ing gravities make the game

even harder. If you've ever

wondered what it would be like

to fly an F-16 around a domed

stadium, grab Powerdrome.

Swords of Twilight

($49.95) is a new game de

signed by Free Fall Associates,

the folks who brought you Ar-

chon. A fantasy ro!e-playing

game, Swords of Twilight al

lows up to three people to play

at once.

There's more to this game

than exploring mazes and

opening chests. Your actions in

the game can affect your repu

tation: Slay a group of innocent

commoners in the center of

town and you'll have a hard

time getting anyone to trust

you. You can talk or trade with

various characters, or, if that

doesn't work, you can engage

in arcade-style combat.

Swords of Twilight actual

ly does a better job of captur

ing the flavor of role-playing

games than does Hillsfar, the

new Advanced Dungeons &

Dragons adventure from Stra

tegic Simulations. Hillsfar

($49.95) is more a collection

of arcade games and puzzles

tied together with an AD & D

theme.

Still, Hillsfar is fun. You'll

need to gain experience in the

Arena, at Tanna's Target

Range, and by picking locks

and breaking into various build

ings. Then you'll be ready for

more serious threats in the

cemetery and Maalthiir's cas

tle. Unless you're a diehard

die-rolling AD & D player, you'll

probably like the arcade action

in Hillsfar.

Finally, there's Star Com

mand ($49.95), which could be

the role-piaying sleeper of the

year. This is a game sure to

fascinate folks who've played

Traveler, the noncomputer sci

ence-fiction role-playing game.

In true role-playing style,

your characters gain expe

rience and skills as you take on

a variety of missions ranging

from antipiracy patrols to a final

mission to save mankind. While

the graphics are barely up to

even Commodore 64 stan

dards, the number of weapons,

planets, and alien races in the

game is impressive. This one

won't get repetitive after a few

hours of play.

For more information on

these games, contact Electron

ic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,

San Mateo, California 94404;

(800) 245-4525.

— Denny Atkin

Along with the Macintosh's

friendly interface, fonts have

made the machine what it is to

day. But tomorrow, a new era

dawns for desktop publishing

on the Mac.

Adobe, the company that

brought us PostScript, brings

us Adobe Type Manager ($99),

a type-enhancement package

that lets you use high-quality

PostScript fonts on the screen

and on your ImageWriter.

While the package is intriguing,

it's also a little finicky. It works

only with the outline fonts that

Adobe has created. My beta

version included Helvetica,

Courier, Times, and Symbol. If

you own Adobe fonts already,

they'll work fine with Adobe

Type Manager. On the other

hand, if you want to use Pala-

tino and your version of the

font came from Apple, you'll

need to buy another group of

fonts for S198. The program

works well, particularly when

you set aside a big chunk of

memory, print with a good rib

bon, and use best mode. Al

though printing doesn't take

much longer than usual, draw

ing the screen when you first

open a file does. The worst

problem is that you have to bal

ance Adobe Type Manager's

memory needs against other

programs' requirements. My

one-megabyte Mac SE

couldn't run SuperPaint when

Adobe Type Manager was run

ning with a 256K memory

cache. A smaller cache means

worse-quality printing.

From Apple, we get new

outline fonts that were an

nounced with System 7.0. Out

line fonts are described by

mathematical formulas instead

of patterns of pixels. Besides

taking up less memory, they

are smoother, you only need

one size to generate any other

size, and the characters are

more easily manipulated.

(PostScript fonts are outline

fonts.) In a later development,

Apple agreed to share outline-

font technology with Microsoft

in return for a PostScript clone

that Microsoft has acquired. As

the first competitor for Post

Script's market, Apple's prod

uct will certainly undermine

Adobe's grip on the laser-printer

market. On the other hand,

those of us who use the Macin

tosh will reap the benefits be

cause we'll see less-expensive

printers and better output com

patibility between Macintosh

and PC files.

Outside of the desktop publish

ing and graphics orchard, there

are some telecommunications

bushes and even an ambula

tory apple tree.

When you choose a tele

communications service, count

America Online in the list of

nominees. Offered by Quan

tum Computer Services, this

new telecommunications ser

vice includes bulletin boards,

forums, and multiplayer

games. Pull-down menus,

icons, and windows make you

feel at home. Membership

costs $5.95 each month plus

an hourly charge of $5.00.

Contact Quantum Computer

Services about introductory

rates at 8619 Westwood Cen

ter Drive, Vienna, Virginia

22182; (800) 227-6364.

Finally, just so you know

it's out there, the Macintosh

portable has been released.

This laptop won't fit in your lap

very well; it weighs between 14

and 16 pounds. It's also more

expensive than most low-end

laptops—nearly $5,800 without

a hard drive and $700 more

with one. OK, so maybe it's not

aimed at the home computer

market, but the Macintosh por

table is well equipped with a

beautiful display, a trackball (in

stead of a mouse), and a

SuperDrive (a high-density disk

drive that reads MS-DOS disks

and Mac disks). If you have to

take your Macintosh wherever

you go, this new machine may

be worth the money, but most

of us can function with an MS-

DOS laptop and some good

file-translation software.

— Heidi E. H. Aycock B
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wanted to really rip out from a 
standing stop, what INOuld you 
want on your car? A stick shift 
you can jam yourself, or an 
easy-ta-use, yet sluggish, 
automatic? 

Slam your ancient Apple 
tie into first gear and hit the 
gas. 
- Gregg Keizer 

In my youth, I used to defy 
Mom's orders and frequent the 
penny arcades to get in a few 
games of air hockey with the 
unsavory characters who hung 
out there. Today's kids can 
stay home and save their quar
ters by playing Br0derbund's 
Shufflepuck Cafe. 

tf you've ever played air 
hockey, Shuff/epuck witl be a 
snap to learn. Youronscreen 
paddle exactly mimics the 
movements of your mouse: 
Slam the mouse forward and 
your paddle hits the puck hard. 
Shufflepuck Cafe has the most 
realistic control of any game 
I've ever played. 

The effect is enhanced by 
excellent graphics and stereo 
sound. When you ricochet the 
puck back and forth across the 
table, the puck sound moves 
from speaker to speaker. Your 
opponents' unique personal
ities are reflected by their 
grunts and comments, such as 
Bift Raunch muttering "Wimp! " 
when you miss a serve. 

If you're looking for the 
perfect computer sports game, 
give Shuff/epuck Cafe a try. 
Contact Br0derbund, 17 Paul 
Street, San Rafael, California 
94903; (415) 492-3200. 

EA EAOH! 

Electronic Arts (EA) and affiliate 
label SSI unleashed four new 
Amiga games this month, three 
of which aren't copy-protected 
and can be installed on hard 
drives. 

I guess EA figured that 
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Powerdrome ($39.95) was too 
cool to risk releasing without 
copy-protection, and it was 
probably right. Sort of a hybrid 
of Ferrari Formula One and 
Jet, Powerdrome puts you in 
the cockpit of a futuristic Ty
phoon racing aircraft. 

Unlike automobile racers, 
you have to contend with 
tracks that twist not only left 
and right, but also up and 
down. On higher-level tracks, 
strange atmospheres and vary
ing gravities make the game 
even harder. If you've ever 
wondered what it would be like 
to fly an F-16 around a domed 
stadium, grab Powerdrome. 

Swords of Twilight 
($49.95) is a new game de
signed by Free Fall Associates, 
the folks who brought you Ar
chon. A fantasy role-playing 
game, Swords of Twilight al
lows up to three people to play 
at once. 

There's more to this game 
than exploring mazes and 
opening chests. Your actions in 
the game can affect your repu
tation: Slay a group of innocent 
commoners in the center of 
town and you'll have a hard 
time getting anyone to trust 
you. You can talk or trade with 
various characters, or, if that 
doesn't work, you can engage 
in arcade-style combat. 

Swords of Twilight actual
ly does a better job of captur
ing the flavor of role-playing 
games than does Hillsfar, the 
new Advanced Dungeons & 
Dragons adventure from Stra
tegic Simulations. Hillsfar 
($49.95) is more a collection 
of arcade games and puzzles 
tied together with an AD & 0 
theme. 

Still, Hillsfar is fun. You'lI 
need to gain experience in the 
Arena, at Tanna's Target 
Range, and by picking locks 
and breaking into various build
ings. Then you'll be ready for 
more serious threats in the 
cemetery and Maalthiir's cas
tle. Unless you're a diehard 
die-rolling AD & 0 player, you'll 
probably like the arcade action 
in Hillsfar. 

Finally, there's Star Com
mand ($49.95), which could be 
the role-playing sleeper of the 
year. This is a game sure to 
fascinate folks who've played 
Traveler, the noncomputer sci
ence-fiction role-playing game. 

In true role-playing style, 
your characters gain expe
rience and skills as you take on 
a variety of missions ranging 
from antipiracy patrols to a final 
mission to save mankind. White 
the graphics are barely up to 
even Commodore 64 stan
dards, the number of ...veapons, 
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planets, and alien races in the 
game is impressive. This one 
won't get repetitive after a few 
hours of play. 

For more information on 
these games, contact Electron
ic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, 
San Mateo, California 94404; 
(800) 245-4525. 
- Denny Atkin 

Along with the Macintosh's 
friendly interface, fonts have 
made the machine what it is ta
day. But tomorrO'N, a new era 
dawns for desktop publishing 
on the Mac. 

Adobe, the company that 
brought us PostScript, brings 
us Adobe Type Manager (S99), 
a type-enhancement package 
that lets you use high-quality 
PostScript fonts on the screen 
and on your ImageWriter. 
While the package is intriguing, 
it's also a little finicky. It works 
only with the outline fonts that 
Adobe has created. My beta 
version included Helvetica, 
Courier, TImes, and Symbol. If 
you own Adobe fonts already, 
they'll work fine with Adobe 
Type Manager. On the other 
hand, if you want to use Pala· 
tina and your version of the 
font came from Apple, you'll 
need to buy another group of 
fonts for 5198. The program 
INOrkS well, particularly when 
you set aside a big chunk of 
memory, print with a good rib
bon, and use best mode. Al
though printing doesn't take 
much longer than usual, draw
ing the screen when you first 
open a file does. The worst 
problem is that you have to bal
ance Adobe Type Manager's 
memory needs against other 
programs' requirements. My 
one-megabyte Mac SE 
couldn't run SuperPaint when 
Adobe Type Manager was run
ning with a 256K memory 
cache. A smaller cache means 
worse-quality printing. 

From Apple, ...ve get new 
outline fonts that were an-

nounced with System 7.0. Out
line fonts are described by 
mathematical formulas instead 
of patterns of pixels. Besides 
taking up less memory, they 
are smoother, you only need 
one size to generate any other 
size, and the characters are 
more easily manipulated. 
(PostScript fonts are outline 
fonts.) In a later development, 
Apple agreed to share outline
font technology with Microsoft 
in return for a PostScript clone 
that Microsoft has acquired. As 
the first competitor for Post
SCript's market, Apple 's prod
uct will certainly undermine 
Adobe's grip on the laser-ptinter 
market. On the other hand, 
those of us who use the Macin
tosh will reap the benefits be
cause vve'll see less-expensive 
printers and better output com
patibility betv.reen Macintosh 
and PC files. 

Other 

Outside of the desktop publish· 
ing and graphics orchard, there 
are some telecommunications 
bushes and even an ambula
tory apple tree. 

When you choose a tele
communications service, count 
America Online in the list of 
nominees. Offered by OJan
tum Computer Services, this 
new telecommunications ser
vice includes bulletin boards, 
forums, and multiplayer 
games. Pull-down menus, 
icons, and windows make you 
feel at home. Membership 
costs $5.95 each month plus 
an hourly charge of $5.00. 
Contact OJantum Computer 
Services about introductory 
rates at 8619 Westwood Gen· 
ter Drive, Vienna, Virginia 
22182; (800) 227-6364. 

Finally, just so you know 
it's out there, the Macintosh 
portable has been released. 
This laptop won't fit in your lap 
very vvell; it weighs bef'.Neen 14 
and 16 pounds. It's also more 
expensive than most low-end 
laptops-nearly $5,800 without 
a hard drive and $700 more 
with one. OK, so maybe it's not 
aimed at the home computer 
market, but the Macintosh por
table is well equipped with a 
beautiful display, a trackball (in
stead of a mouse), and a 
SuperDrive (a high-density disk 
drive that reads MS-DOS disks 
and Mac disks). If you have to 
take your Macintosh wherever 
you go, this new machine may 
be worth the money, but most 
of us can function with an MS
DOS laptop and some good 
file-translation software. 
- Heidi E. H. Aycock 8 





m K ccolade's hot

^■M^A racing simula-
m «^ tionstake

M ^k you from the
^^^ ^S^ hairpins

of Monaco to the breakers off

Miami to give you a true taste of

life in the fast lane.

The Duel—"This is one of the

highesi quality, most entertaining

computer games ever."

- PC Magazine

now Accolade lets you duel it out

with 4 add-on car and scenery

disks—The Supercars?The

Muscle Cars"California Challenge"

and European Challenge"

The Duel. Test Drive II"1 is the

best selling driving game of 1989.

Head-to-hcad racing between

the Porsche 959!and rerrariF40*

puts heat on the street. And

Grand Prix Circuit—"... hands

down the besi driving game we

tested. If it were any more realistic,

you 'd need to wear Nomex under

wear to play ii'—Car &. Driver

Grand Prix Circuit1" whisks

you to the exclusive world of

Formula One Racing. Slither and

slide through the curves of

giamorous Monaco. Blast down

the straightaways ofGermany.

Plunge into the tunnels ofjapan.
You'll race on the legendary

Grand Prix courses,

driving for

the teams of McLaren, rerrari
and Williams Honda. Car &

DnWcalls it"the best!'

How do you maintain a

proven track record? Kickstart

The Cycles: International Grand

Prix Racing™ No other motor

cycle simulation offers its realistic,

first-person racing perspective.

Wrap yourself around the chassis

of the fastest bikes ever built.

Race against 9 of the circuits'

best riders on 15 authentic GP
courses.

And in the wake of its racing

success, Accolade launches

thunder on the water. Heal Wave:

Offshore Superboat Racing™

captures the thrills ofone

s IMF
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- PC MAGAZINE 
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best selling driving game of 1989. 
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the PoTSChe 959' and Ferrari F40' 
puts heat on the street. And 
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with 4 add·on car and scenery 
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and Williams Honda. Car & 
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WIN
of the fastest growing sports in

America. Roostertail in four, 3-D

superboats. Go full-throttle at

200 mph over oceans, rivers and

canals as you battle 10 skippers

for the title of"US ("-best

in the world.

Stop by your software retailer

and take Accolade's racing sim

ulations out for a spin. And while

you're there, get the lowdown

on Accolade's "Life In The

Fast Lane Sweepstakes"—your

chance to win a weekend trip

to one of three major racing

events; a Grand Prix Motorcycle

race, a Formula One/Indy Car

Grand Prix or an Offshore

Powerboat Race.

Accolades racing simulations.

Go ahead. Put 'em in drive.

How toordenVisityour

favorite retailer or call

800-245-7744.

, A GRAND PRIX

rfS^ MOTORCYLH'
RACE

WEEKEN'

Enter The 4 Accolade

"Life In The Fast Lane"Sweepstakes
Win Yout Choice ofa "Life in The Fast Lane" Fantasy Weekend!

ACCOLADE "LIFE IN THE FAST LANE" SWEEPSTAKES

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

To enter, complete this entry form and mail it via First Class mail to: ACCOLADE

"LIFE IN THE FAST LANE"SWEEPSTAKES, RO. Box 8973,Wcstport. CT06888.

All entries must be received by March 15.1990 to be eligible. NO PURCHASE

NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN PRIZES.

My choice ofa "Life in The Fast Land'fantasy weekend is... (check ONE please):

D A Grand Prix Motorcycle Race weekend (U.S. International Grand Prix ai

Laguna Seca. CA. - April 1990)

□ A Formula One or Indy Car Grand Prix weekend (Race and date to be

determined by Accolade)

D An Offshore Powerboat Race weekend (Race and date to be determined by

Accolade)

VOUR NAME I please

YOUR COMPlETE AOORESS

ZIP (required)

NAME OF RETAIL OUTLET 1CU SHOP FOfl SOFTWARE

CITY S STATE OF THAT STORE LOCATION

Type of computer owned:

G Macintosh □ IBM/Tandy &. Compatibles

□ Apple II Series □ Commodore 64/128

□ Apple IlGS □ Commodore Amiga

OFFICIAL RULES

How to Enton On an Official Entry Form or a plain pece c* 3"i 5"paper. hand pnni your name

anO complete address, the name and address ol the relal outlel where you shop lor software,

and your crraiceol "Lite m The Fast Lane'fantasy weekend prat Mail your entry lo: Accolade

■Lite in The Fast Lane" Sweepstakes. PO Boi B973. Vfeslport, CT 06888 Enier as olten as you wish,

but each entry must bo soni in a separate envelope via First Class Mail and recerveo" by March 15,

1990 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OH WIN PR£ES.

Prtz» Aw»rt»iThres 13) OitferenfLife In The Fast Lane" la ntasy weekend prizes will Be

awarded: a Grand Prix Motorcycle Race weekend, a Formula One or Indy Car Grand Prix weekend

and an Offshore Powerboat Race weekend Each prize will include such transportalon arrangements

and nther accommodations as may be necessary lor Ivra people traveling together, including the sports

eveni uckels. All arrangements shall Pe made by Accolade al Is discretion as to place and event

selection Applicable period lor lamasy weekend arrangements shall be 4/1/90-12/31/90 Each

winner will be offered the opium ol receiving $1,500casi instead ollnelantasy weekend for two.

Wkww S*l*ctloniOne winner win be selected For each ol the mr eo d tfsren! laniasy

weetend prizes by means of a series o( random drawings lo be conducted on 3/1&/90 by

AMA. Lid, an independent edging organization whose decisions are linaL Free winners will

De notilied by mail by 3/2190 The odds of winning win depend upon the nurnner rA valid

entries reserved Winners will be required to provide social security number (for'ax purposes).
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FOCUS

GRAB YOUR FUNNY HATS, YOUR CUMMERBUNDS, AND YOUR

SEQUiNED PURSES, WE'RE THROWING A PARTY AND PULLING

OUT ALL THE STOPS. THE NEW YEAR IS A TIME FOR

CELEBRATION, AND WE NEVER RUN OUT OF EXCUSES TO

CHEER. FIRST, WE'LL CHEER FOR THE BEST AND THE

BRIGHTEST—THE PC PACKAGES THAT WON THE 1990

COMPUTE! CHOICE AWARDS. IMAGINE A ROOMFUL OF

OPINIONATED EDITORS, EACH WITH A BUNDLE OF FAVORITE

NEW PACKAGES, EACH CAMPAiG~Ki ; "OR A DIFFERENT

PROGRAM. WHEN THE TUMULT SUBSIDED, WE FOUND A LIST OF

19 WINNERS. READ ABOUT THEM ON PAGE 22. PC PACKAGES

WEREN'T THE ONLY SHINING STARS THIS YEAR. OUR SPECIFIC

SPECIALISTS CHOSE FIVE TOP PRODUCTS AND SOME RUNNERS-

UP FOR EACH COMPUTER WE COVER. COMPARE YOUR LIST

TO THEIRS ON PAGE 39. CHOOSING AWARD WINNERS IN

EDUCATION MAY BE THE MOST IMPORTANT TEST YOU TAKE

THIS YEAR. READ ABOUT THE HALLMARKS OF GREAT TEACHING

TOOLS IN "MY VIEW" ON PAGE 36. ON OUR DISK, YOU'LL

FIND FIVE TOPNOTCH PROGRAMS THAT COULD WIN TOP

HONORS WITH YOUR FAMILY.

YOU CAN READ ABOUT THEM

ON PAGE 50. "RESOURCES,"

ON PAGE 48, WILL TELL YOU

HOW TO FIND FUTURE FIRST-

PRIZE-WORTHY SOFTWARE. A

NEW YEAR—AND MANY NEW

REASONS TO GET EXCITED

ABOUT HOME COMPUTING

AND HOT NEW PACKAGES

COMPETING FOR NEXT

YEAR'S FIERCELY COVETED
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or the second year in a row, the editors of COMPUTE! have dug out

'from under an avalanche of software and hardware to crown the year's

fcbest home computer products. Not all of them are flashy; not all of
jthem are fun. But each one carries with it certain qualities that lift it

a above its peers.

This year we've expanded our categories to 19 and covered the

I areas we address every month—productivity, entertainment, and
^education. Across the board, we found many worthy contenders and a
. not a few pretenders to the throne. Some especially strong products in

the simulation categories made choosing difficult, as did some great

utilities, word processors, and hardware. In the end, though, we could

choose only 19—19 out of the multitudes.

Of course, these awards don't encompass the entire computer spectrum, as

we limited our choices to MS-DOS-based products. The other computer systems

we cover had their own share of notable products this year, and we asked our

staff experts and contributors to fill us in. You can read about their choices in

"Best of the Rest" on page 39.

Last of all, we would never expect our readers to take our choices sitting

down. To that end, we've devised a ballot so that you can vote for your personal

favorite. You'll find it on page 32. We look forward to hearing from you and

getting your views from the front lines of personal computing.

We try to maintain a healthy perspective on home computing here, which

isn't always easy when bombarded with more software in one week than most

people buy in a couple of years. We know it isn't easy for you to choose from

among all the packages and products at your local computer dealer's store and

in the mail-order catalogs. Our job is to tell you which products can enhance

your computing experience and which ones will frustrate you. The breadth and

depth of our experience with these products can help you make up your mind

when it comes time to buy. We hope the COMPUTE! Choice Awards add to

your knowledge and help you find the perfect packages for you.

SMALL BUSINESS

BetterWorking Eight-in-One

Integrated packages are a boon to

home-office workers and others in

small businesses who have to keep a

sharp eye on the bottom line. Almost

anyone who buys a computer from a

retail store will walk out the door

with some kind of integrated soft

ware. By offering thrfee or four pro

grams under the umbrella of a

similar interface, integrated packages

make a lot of sense for both begin

ning and experienced users.

When it comes to balancing

price and performance, it's hard for

any integrated package to compete

with Spinnaker's BetterWorking

Eight-in-One. For under $60, you get

a word processor with a spelling

checker and a thesaurus, a spread

sheet with a companion graphing

program for bringing presentations to

life, a database, a telecommu

nications module, an outliner for

brainstorming, and a slew of desktop
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accessories. This is a package you

can live with for some time, and one

that many people may never leave.

Couple the program's features

with its ease of use and you have a

package that can get right to work for

your home business and your fam

ily's computing tasks as well. The

You also get a cache program, a

hard disk optimizer, a program that

encrypts and compresses your data,

and a hard disk backup program

that's fast and easy to use.

Best of all, the various compo
nent programs are well integrated

with a common user interface, are of

UltraMon

key to computer productivity is a

short learning curve and flexibility

between applications. On the

strength of its versatility alone, this

is one program that can earn' you

into home computing without letting

you down.

UTILITY

PC Tools Deluxe 5.5

Describe PC Tools in 200 words?

Impossible!

OK. here goes. The desktop por

tion of PC Tools, which uses as little

as 40K, includes a notepad (you can

load as many as 15 at a time), an

appointment scheduler (with mem

ory-resident alarms), a database

(which reads and writes dBase files),

three calculators (algebraic, financial,

and programmer's), a telecommu

nications program (with scripting

language, XMODEM, and back

ground transfers), a keyboard macro

program, and an outliner.

The shell portion of PC Tools,

which uses as little as 10K, can

launch your favorite applications

with a single keystroke, work with

two drives or two paths simulta

neously, locate lost files, undelete

files, and display a map of your

computer's memory.

very high quality, and represent an

excellent value. Or. to put it in just

12 words: PC Tools is the best utility

you can buy for your PC.

PERSONAL ORGANIZER

Arriba

This personal information manager

(PIM) is as speedy as its name, offer

ing a variety of useful tools for keep

ing track of contacts, addresses,

dates, and memoranda. Good Soft

ware has lived up to its name as

well, making sound choices about

features and tradeoffs in Arriba's

design.

Although a character-based pro

gram, Arriba uses the file folder and

file cabinet as its central metaphors.

You store informational notes in

folders; you gather groups of folders

into file cabinets. You can search,

link, and examine all of the infor

mation in your folders and cabinets

in a variety of ways. Searching is

particularly fast, and the program in

cludes calendar functions that are

among the best and most flexible

anywhere. A resident function lets

you keep Arriba in memory while

you run other applications.

While there are some limita

tions—the size restrictions imposed

on notes makes it difficult to co

ordinate large, text-intensive

projects—Arriba nevertheless brings

together a package of surprising

suppleness and variety. Its interface

is straightforward and simple, and
the program contains plenty of help

screens.

More affordable and easier to

use than most PIMs, Arriba is the

kind of program the personal com

puter was invented for.

WORD PROCESSING

Microsoft Word 5.0

When Word was introduced seven

years ago, it set new standards for

word processing. Microsoft, not con

tent to rest on its laurels, has contin

ued to improve, refine, and extend

the program with each new release.

The latest version of Word has

everything you'd expect to find in a

high-end word processor—integrated

spelling checker, thesaurus, macros,

online help, and redlining—but

you'll also discover an array of other

powerful features including graphics

import, math, style sheets, annota

tions, bookmarks, and a comprehen

sive tutorial.

Word's success, however, lies in

the way it integrates its features

through easy-to-follow menus, speed

keys, and user-defined macros. This

program's interface is also unusual in

that it pairs a flexible text mode with

a WYSIWYG graphics display, both

powered by excellent mouse support

and extensive keyboard control.

Microsoft Word 5.0 wins the

1990 COMPUTE! Choice Award for

best word processor because of its

depth and its intelligently integrated,

elegant, and accessible interface.

Microsoft's continued dedication to

improving the program and support

ing its user base is a model of in

dustry commitment.

DESKTOP PRESENTATION/VIDEO

Perspective Junior

Perspective Junior earns its 1990

COMPUTE! Choice Award by pack

ing so much power into a $149 pro

gram and including features usually

found only in packages costing sev

eral times more. With its highly intu

itive interface, you can be creating

and printing presentation-quality

graphics within an hour of installing

the program.

By using a row/column data-

entry format similar to that of

spreadsheets, the program's data

manager lets you easily enter the

information—as values, headings,

legends, titles, and so forth—that you
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depth and its intelligently integrated, 
elegant, and accessible interface. 
Microsoft's continued dedication to 
improving the program and support
ing its user base is a model of in
dustry commitment. 

DESKTOP PRESENTATION/VIDEO 
Perspective Junior 

Perspective Junior earns its 1990 
COMPUTE! Choice Award by pack
ing so much power into a $ 149 pro
gram and including features usually 
found only in packages costing sev
eral times more. With its highly intu
itive interface, you can be creating 
and printing presentation-quality 
graphics within an hour of installing 
the program. 

By using a row/column data
entry format similar to that of 
spreadsheets, the program's data 
manager lets you easily enter the 
information-as values, headings, 
legends, titles, and so forth-that you 
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reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop

ground, and fire with everything you've got.

And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music

is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh?

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music Card.

It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier

of truly realistic game playing—totally ear-blasting sound.

Confront the dark overlord, and Ad Lib's 11-piece orchestra

will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet

an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring

tears to the eyes of your loved ones.
In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are

now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks

just for the Ad Lib Music Card.

Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest

dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list

of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks.

Add the missing dimension to your games with the

Ad Lib Music Card. From a solo to a symphony. Ad Lib's
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-~ And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music 
is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh? 

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad lib Music Card. 
It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier 
of truly realistic game playing- totally ear-blasting sound. 

Confront the dark overlord, and Ad lib's n-piece orchestra 
will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet 

an untimely death, rest assured that Ad lib's funeral dirge will bring 
tears to the eyes of your loved ones. 

In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are 
now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks 
just for the Ad lib Music Card. J 

Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest 
dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list 
of major game titles with spectacular Ad lib soundtracks. 

Add the missing dimension to your games with the 
Ad lib Music Card. From a solo to a symphony, Ad lib's 
music makes the adventure come alive. 
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want to render graphically. Perspec

tive Junior is compatible with other

popular PC programs including

Lotus 1-2-3. Microsoft Excel, and

Muitiplan as well as with ASCII files.

Multiple printer support, along

with the ability to print to disk,

brings even more flexibility to the

program. Save your graphics lo disk

in either GEM or TIFF formats for

export into other programs.

Even if you're only beginning to

experiment with presentation graph

ics, Perspective Junior can get you

out of the lab and into the real world

of desktop presentations.

LANGUAGE/OS

DOS 4.x

Big Blue's favorite operating system

got a shot in the arm with this latest

version. Although DOS was tempera

mental in its first release, IBM and

Microsoft have ironed out the kinks

and provided users with an in

cremental step toward future PC-

compatible operating systems.

Among this version's more nota

ble features are its support for mem

ory above the 640K limit and its

ability to work with hard disk par

titions larger than 32 megabytes.

Simple to install and flexible to a

fault, DOS 4.x makes moving up

from DOS 3.3 a viable option for

many users.

Also distinguishing this package

from earlier versions—and perhaps

acting as a harbinger of the DOS

world to come—is its shell. If you've

grown weary of the notorious DOS

prompt, you'll appreciate how this

graphics interface simplifies many of

your computing tasks. You can per

form several file operations in the

shell, including loading a file and its

governing application by means of

the Associate command.

With indications that IBM will

bundle Windows with DOS some

time this year, a graphics interface is

a timely addition because it will

initiate people who before opted for

the command line or a third-party

menu system.

The shell in DOS 4.x isn't Win

dows, and it isn't Presentation Man

ager as we'll see it implemented

under OS/2, but it is a step in the

right direction.

ADD ON/PERIPHERAL

UltraVision

It doesn't seem that long ago that

you bought your state-of-the-art EGA

adapter for your PC. Now VGA is

the rage and, though you'd like to

keep up in the graphics race, you

can't justify spending almost $1,000

for a VGA adapter and a new

monitor.

Enter UltraVision from

Personics. This hardware/software

combination gives EGA users many

of the capabilities of a VGA system

for only $120. This product adds a

number of new display modes to the

standard 80 X 24 EGA display. You

can. for example, view 132 columns

of text when working with large

spreadsheets. With a multisync mon

itor, UltraVision makes your EGA

card compatible with VGA's 640 X

480 pixel 16-color graphics mode.

With UltraVision, you're no

longer limited to the default EGA

colors; you can select any 16 colors

from the 64-color EGA palette to use

with your programs. The software

also includes 17 custom screen fonts

designed for better readability in the

new high-resolution text modes. And

best of all. UltraVision only occupies

7K-17Kof RAM.

UltraVision takes home a 1990

COMPUTE! Choice Award for its

power, usefulness, and value in a

world of high-priced hardware.

STAND-ALONE HARDWARE

Sharp Wizard

The Sharp Wizard can't compete

with a laptop, but then a laptop can't

fit in your pocket or purse. The most

popular media phrases used to de

scribe the eight-ounce Wizard—elec

tronic organizer, information

manager, hand-held productivity de

vice—are all on the mark. The Wiz

ard offers an impressive array of

features at the push of a button: cal

endar, phone directory, notepad, cal
culator, scheduler, and two clocks

(local and world). It comes with 32K

of RAM, a 16 X 8 line display win

dow, and separate alphabetic and nu

meric keyboard layouts. The Wizard

operates on two lithium batteries

with a long-life battery backup.

But what makes the Wizard

even more impressive is its array of

support peripherals. Sharp offers IC

cards that can be inserted into the

Wizard's touch-sensitive window

port. Available cards include 32K

and 64K RAM cards, Time/Expense

Manager, Thesaurus/Dictionary, and

8-Language Translator. Several more

cards will be available shortly. An

other offering is a cable-and-software

package (PC and Macintosh versions

available) for bidirectional down

loading between the Wizard and

your computer. Other support prod

ucts include a small printer, a cas

sette data-storage device, and a

Wizard-to-Wizard cable for exchang

ing information between units.

The Wizard garners a COM

PUTE! Choice Award this year not

just because of its dizzying array of

features, but also because it provides

a glimpse of the future of portable
computing.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING/GRAPHICS

Publish-lt! Lite!

Between the worlds of desktop

publishing and word processing is a

nether region of document proces

sors, form makers, and label gen

erators that offer specific

functionality at the cost of overall

flexibility. Not every user needs the

power of PageMaker, nor is every

user able to get by with a copy of

The Newsmaster //. But a lot of bud

ding publishers will find that Time-

works' Publish-W Lite! fits the bill

with power to spare.

Essentially a slimmed-down ver

sion of the company's Publ'tsh-It!. the

Lite! version sacrifices little in its bid

for ease of use. It runs under the

GEM graphics environment, giving it

a look similar to Ventura Publisher.

Lite! can import formatted text from
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want to render graphically. Perspec
tive Junior is compatible with other 
popular PC programs including 
Lotus 1-2-3, Microsoji Excel, and 
Multiplan as well as with ASCn files. 

Multiple printer suppon, along 
with the ability to print to disk, 
brings even more flexibility to the 
program: Save your graphics to disk 
in either GEM or TIFF formats for 
expon into other programs. 

Even if you're only beginning to 
experiment with presentation graph
ics, Perspective Junior can get you 
out of the lab and into the real world 
of desktop presentations. 

LANGUAGE/OS 
DOS 4.x 

Big Blue's favori te operating system 
got a shot in the arm with this latest 
version. Although DOS was tempera
mental in its first release, IBM and 
Microsoft have ironed out the kinks 
and provided users with an in
cremental step toward future PC· 
compatible operating systems. 

Among this version's morc nota
ble features arc its suppon for mem
ory above the 640K limit and its 
ability to work with hard disk par
titions larger than 32 megabytes. 
Simple to install and nexible to a 
fault, DOS 4.x makes moving up 
from DOS 3.3 a viable option for 
many users. 

Also distinguishing this package 
from earlier versions-and perhaps 
acting as a harbinger of the DOS 
world to come-is its shell . If you've 
grown weary of the notorious DOS 
prompt, you'll appreciate how this 
graphics interface simplifies many of 
your computing tasks. You can per
form several file operations in the 
shell, including loading a file and its 
governing application by means of 
the Associate command. 

With indications that IBM will 

bundle Windows with DOS some
time this year, a graphics interface is 
a timely addition because it will 
initiate people who before opted for 
the command line or a third-party 
menu system. 

The shell in DOS 4.x isn't Win
dows, and it isn't Presentation Man
ager as we'll see it implemented 
under OS/2, but it is a step in the 
right direction. 

ADD ON/PERIPHERAL 
UltraVision 

It doesn't seem that long ago that 
you bought your state-of-the-an EGA 
adapter for your Pc. Now VGA is 
the rage and, though you'd like to 
keep up in the graphics race, you 
can' t justify spending almost $1,000 
for a VGA adapter and a new 
monitor. 

Enter Ultra Vision from 
Personics. This hardware/ software 
combination gives EGA users many 
of the capabilities of a VGA system 
for only $ 120. This product adds a 
number of new display modes to the 
standard 80 X 24 EGA display. You 
can, for example, view 132 columns 
of text when working with large 
spreadsheets. With a multi sync mon
itor, Ult ra Vision makes your EGA 
card compatible with VGA's 640 X 
480 pixel l6<olor graphics mode. 

With U ltra Vision, you're no 
longer limited to the default EGA 
colors; you can select any 16 colors 
from the 64-color EGA palette 'to use 
with your programs. The software 
also includes 17 custom screen fonts 
designed for better readability in the 
new high-resolution text modes. And 
best of all, Ultra Vision only occupies 
7K- 17K of RAM. 

Ultra Vision takes home a 1990 
COMPUTE! Choice Award for its 
power, usefulness, and value in a 
world of high-priced hardware. 
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STAND-ALONE HARDWARE 
Sharp WIZard 

The Sharp Wizard can't compete 
with a laptop, but then a laptop can't 
fit in your pocket or purse. The most 
popular media phrases used to de
scribe the eight-ounce Wizard- elec
tronic organizer, information 
manager, hand-held productivity de
vice-are all on the mark. The Wiz
ard offers an impressive array of 
features at the push of a button: cal
endar, phone directory, notepad, cal
culator, scheduler, and two clocks 
(local and world). It comes with 32K 
of RAM, a 16 X 8 line display win
dow, and separate alphabetic and nu
meric keyboard layouts. The Wizard 
operates on two lithium batteries 
with a long-life battery backup. 

But what makes the Wizard 
even more impressive is its array of 
suppon peripherals. Sharp offers IC 
cards that can be insen ed into the 
Wizard's touch-sensitive window 
pon. Available cards include 32K 
and 64K RAM cards, Time/Expense 
Manager, Thesaurus/ Dictionary, and 
8-Language Translator. Several more 
cards will be available shonly. An
other offering is a cable-and-software 
package (PC and Macintosh versions 
available) for bidirectional down
loading between the Wizard and 
your computer. Other suppon prod
ucts include a small printer, a cas
sette data-storage device, and a 
Wizard-ta-Wizard cable for exchang
ing information between units. 

The Wizard garners a COM
PUTE! Choice Award this year not 
just because of its dizzying array of 
features, but also because it provides 
a glimpse of the future of ponable 
computing. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING/GRAPHICS 
Publish-It! L~e! 

Between the worlds of desktop 
publishing and word processing is a 
nether region of document proces
sors, form makers, and label gen
erators that offer specific 
functionality at the cost of overall 
nexibility. Not every user needs the 
power of PageMaker, nor is every 
user able to get by with a copy of 
The NelVsmasrer II. But a lot of bud
ding publishers will fi nd that Time
works' Publish-It! Lite! fits the bi ll 
with power to spare. 

Essentially a slimmed-down ver
sion of the company's PI/blish-It!, the 
Lite! version sacrifices Little in its bid 
for ease of use. It runs under the 
GEM graphics environment, giving it 
a look similar to Vell/ura Publisher. 
Lite! can impon formatted text from 
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Tandy

1000
Strength

in numbers.
Whether you're balancing your

company's books or just

balancing your checkbook, the

Tandy 1000 provides the

financial muscle you need.

Figure and refigure at will.

Without the endless stream of

calculator tape, the worn out

erasers and the headaches.

A built-in graphical user

interface frees you from learning

confusing computer jargon.

DeskMate® software, with its

spreadsheet, word processor and

filer, is included. Once you use

it, you can easily master any of

a variety of programs designed

like DeskMate.

Need more power? We offer

America's broadest PC line.

Remember: more people use

Tandy 1000s than any other

PC compatible. Now that's

strength in numbers.

Radio /hack
The Technology Store5"
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The 
Tandy® 
1000 
Strength 

in numbers. 
Whether you're balancing your 

company's books or JUSt 
balancing your checkbook, the 

Tandy 1000 provides the 

financial muscle you need. 

Figure and refigure at will . 
Without the endless stream of 

calculator tape, the worn out 

erasers and the headaches. 

A built-in graphical user 

interface frees you from learning 
confusing computer jargon. 

DeskMate® software, with its 

spreadsheet, word processor and 

filer, is included. Once you use 
it, you can easily master any of 

a variety of programs designed 
like DeskMate . 

Need more power? We offer 

America's broadest PC line. 

Remember: more people use 
Tandy 1000s than any other 

PC compatible. Now that's 

strength in numbers. 
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a number of word processors, as well

as graphics in PCX and IMG file

formats.

The few shortcuts Lite! makes

are in the areas of document size,

style sheets, and adjustable kerning.

Still, even without those features,

this program is all the publishing

power many of us will ever need. To

top it all off, Timeworks offers an in

expensive upgrade path to Publish-W

should you want to do more. Few

publishing packages can deliver so

much for under $60.

ADVENTURE SIMULATION

SimCity

So many computer games take you

to fantastic, unreal places—space,

haunted dungeons, early history.

SimCity takes you home.

This intricate, absorbing simula

tion will keep you occupied for

hours. When you start with a blank

tract of land, the possibilities for

growth are infinite. Place a residen

tial zone over here by the lake; drop

an industrial zone over there by the

river. A commercial zone buffers the

cozy cottages from the belching

smoke stacks, and roads connect all

three. Add a little patience and you

get cars moving along the highways,

houses growing into apartment build

ings, citizens complaining about

taxes. Before long, you're building a

stadium to host the Super Bowl.

Starting your own city is

challenging fun, but you'll also enjoy

playing the scenarios that Maxis

Software has included on the disk.

Tackle the simple malaise of a turn-

of-the-century Dullsville, or solve the

baffling nuclear meltdown of a futur

istic Boston.

SimCity's graphics are detailed

and translate well across a variety of

computers. The designers have taken

great care to use the strengths of each

machine. Sound also speaks well for

this game—a traffic reporter an

nounces bottlenecks, Godzilla cries

out in triumph, and the bulldozer
buzzes across the landscape.

Maxis Software has created a

game unlike any other and opened up

a new genre of simulations, That ef

fort alone is worthy of a COMPUTE!

Choice Award, but the game's success

speaks for itself. We hope a lot of

software publishers are listening.

SPORTS GAME

Kings of the Beach

Take it from a volleyball player who

has been sidelined with an injury.

Kings ofthe Beach is an extremely

realistic simulation of doubles in the

sand. One day I was jumping up to

spike the ball; the next day I was

consoling myself on Electronic Arts'

software beach, my knee in a brace

and my next game postponed

indefinitely.

Few other sports simulations re

produce the real feel of the game as

Kings of the Beach. Take spiking, the

high point in every volleyball junk

ie's game. This power hit is no trivial

press of a joystick button. You have

to time your double-click so that you

jump and swing just right. One sec

ond off and you'll be at the apex of

your leap while the ball bounces

accusingly across the sand. Real life

is no different, just more humiliating.

It's this sort of attention that

makes Kings ofthe Beach a COM

PUTE! Choice winner. It's also

the interface, which works very

smoothly; the sound, which com

plements the game with such effects

as cheering crowds; and the graphics,

which add detail, color, and humor

to the game.

If you decide to play, a word of

advice: The game's referee comes

equipped with a stack of penalty

cards. Don't argue with him; he'll

give you a yellow card faster than you

can shake the sand out of your shorts.

VEHICLE SIMULATION

Ufflel

For years, the best computer vehicle

simulations were over our heads—

literally. Jet fighters and attack heli

copters ruled the roost. When it

came to more pedestrian pursuits,

like driving, we were left with scroll

ing screens and a limited gaming

universe.

No more. Spectrum HoloByte

has succeeded in blending the best of

flight-simulator technology (3-D

solid-modeling graphics and a wide-

open terrain) with the beat of city

streets. The result is Vettel a driving

simulation so close to the real thing

that GM could well see a decline in
car sales.

In this game, you're not limited

to a racetrack or a single ribbon of

road. The designers have captured

the city of San Francisco and ren

dered it faithfully on your computer.

From the Golden Gate Bridge to the

San Francisco Zoo, the entire down

town is your private Le Mans. Turn

down almost any cross street you

like in this point-to-point rat race

against one of four exotic imports.

Vettel garners the COMPUTE!

Choice Award for vehicle simulation

by taking a genre—driving games—

into the next generation. Although

the hardware price is high (you need

an AT-class computer with 512K of

RAM and EGA graphics to get real

satisfaction from playing), this pack

age is both a fine example of what

the PC game experience is all about

and a harbinger of games to come.

ARCADE GAME

Archipelagos

The strange world of Archipelagos is

so real that you may forget that

you're sitting in front of a computer.

Looking across the vast checkered

landscape of a desolate future Earth,

it's easy to lose your grip.

Your goals in Archipelagos are

to shut down a network of nuclear-

power nodes, clean up the Earth, and

make the planet safe for humans.

The spectacular graphics in EGA and

VGA modes include an eerily alien

landscape, blood-red toxic waste, and

strange alien plant life. Your quest is

made hazardous by waste patches,

necromancers, and malfunctioning

air cleaners. t>
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a number of word processors, as well 
as graphics in PCX and IMG file 
formats. 

The few shoncuts Lile! makes 
are in the areas of document size, 
style sheets, and adjustable kerning. 
Still, even without those features, 
this program is all the publishing 
power many of us will ever need. To 
top it all off, Timeworks offers an in
expensive upgrade path to Publish-It! 
should you want to do more. Few 
publishing packages can deliver so 
much for under $60. 

So many computer games take you 
to fantastic, unreal places- space, 
haunted dungeons, early history. 
SimCity takes you home. 

This intricate, absorbing simula
tion will keep you occupied for 
hours. When you stan with a blank 
tract of land, the poss ibilities for 
growth are infinite. Place a residen
tial zone over here by the lake; drop 
an industrial zone over there by the 
river. A commercial zone buffers the 
cozy cottages from the belching 
smoke stacks, and roads connect all 
three. Add a little patience and you 
get cars moving along the highways, 
houses growing into apartment build
ings, citizens complaining about 
taxes. Before long, you're bui lding a 
stadium to host the Super Bowl. 

Starting your own city is 
challenging fun , but you'll also enjoy 
playing tbe scenarios that Maxis 
Software has included on the disk. 
Tackle the simple malaise of a turn
of-the-century Dullsville, or solve the 
baming nuclear meltdown of a futur
istic Boston. 

SimCily's graphics are detailed 

and translate well across a variety of 
computers. The designers have taken 
great care to use the strengths of each 
machine. Sound also speaks well for 
this game-a traffic reporter an
nounces bottlenecks, Godzilla cries 
out in triumph, and the bulldozer 
buzzes across the landscape. 

Maxis Software has created a 
game unlike any other and opened up 
a new genre of simulations. That ef
fon alone is wonhy of a COMPUTE! 
Choice Award, but the game's success 
speaks for itself. We hope a lot of 
software publishers are listening. 

SPORTS GAME 
Kings of Ihe Beach 

Take it from a volleyball player who 
has been sidelined with an injury, 
Kings of Ihe Beach is an extremely 
realistic simulation of doubles in the 
sand. One day I was jumping up to 
spike the ball; the next day I was 
consoling myself on Electronic Arts' 
software beach, my knee in a brace 
and my next game postponed 
indefinitely. 

Few other sports simulations re
produce the real feel of the game as 
Kings of Ihe Beach. Take spiking, the 
high point in every volleyball junk
ie's game. This power hit is no trivial 
press of a joystick button. You have 
to time your double-click so that you 
jump and swing just right. One sec
ond ofT and you'll be at the apex of 
your leap while the ball bounces 
accusingly across the sand. Real life 
is no different, just more humiliating. 

It's this sort of attention that 
makes Kings oflhe Beach a COM
PUTE! Choice winner. It's also 
the interface, which works very 
smoothly; the sound, which com
plements the game with such effects 
as cheering crowds; and the graphics, 
which add detail , color, and humor 
to the game. 

If you decide to play, a word of 
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advice: The game's referee comes 
equipped with a stack of penalty 
cards. Don't argue with him; he' ll 
give you a yellow card faster than you 
can shake the sand out of your shons. 

VEHICLE SIMULATION 
\ktte! 

For years, the best computer vehicle 
simulations were over our heads
literally. Jet fighters and attack heli
copters ruled the roost. When it 
came to more pedestrian pursuits, 
like driving, we were left with scroll
ing screens and a limited gaming 
universe. 

No more. Spectrum HoloByte 
has succeeded in blending the best of 
flight-simulator technology (3-D 
solid-modeling graphics and a wide
open terrain) with the beat of city 
streets. The result is Vette!, a driving 
simulation so close to the real thing 
that GM could well see a decl ine in 
car sales. 

In this game, you're not limited 
to a racetrack or a single ribbon of 
road. The designers have captured 
the ci ty of San Francisco and ren
dered it faithfully on your computer. 
From the Golden Gate Bridge to the 
San Francisco Zoo, the entire down
town is your private Le Mans. Turn 
down almost any cross street you 
like in this point-to-point rat race 
against one of four exotic imports. 

Vette! garners the COMPUTE! 
Choice Award for vehicle simulation 
by taking a genre-driving games
into the next generation. Although 
the hardware price is high (you need 
an AT -class computer with 512K of 
RAM and EGA graphics to get real 
satisfaction from playing), this pack
age is both a fine example of what 
the PC game experience is all about 
and a harbinger of games to come. 

ARCADE GAME 
Archipelagos 

The strange world of Archipelagos is 
so real that you may forget that 
you're sitting in front of a computer. 
Looking across the vast checkered 
landscape of a desolate future Eanh, 
it's easy to lose your grip. 

Your goals in Archipelagos are 
10 shut down a network of nuclear
power nodes, clean up the Eanh, and 
make the planet safe for humans. 
The spectacular graphics in EGA and 
VGA modes include an eerily alien 
landscape, blood-red toxic waste, and 
strange alien plant life. Your quest is 
made hazardous by waste patches, 
necromancers, and malfunctioning 
air cleaners. t> 
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Archipelagos wins its COM
PUTE! Choice Award for the way it

combines great graphics, ease of con

trol, smooth scrolling, and a fascinat

ing and environmentally conscious

scenario. With 9999 levels of play,

you'll probably still be at it when the

1991 awards are given out.

WAR/STRATEGY

Red Storm Rising

If you thought reading Tom Clancy's

bestseller Red Storm Rising really

brought you into the heat of under

sea battle, wait till you play the com

puter game.

Red Storm Rising is a sub

marine simulation based on best-sell

ing author Tom Clancy's vision of

World War III, and it is, quite sim

ply, a gaming lour deforce. You

command a modern submarine in

combat against Eastern Bloc subs

and ships as the war in Europe

waxes and wanes according to the

success or failure of your actions.

A wide variety of torpedoes and

missiles make a number of combat

tactics possible. Modern submarine

combat is guided from radar and so

nar screens, not from a periscope.

Fast action and realistic displays give

you the feeling that you're really in

the heat of underwater combat.

Red Storm Rising does take

time to learn. You begin with a few

training missions, where you learn

the ins and outs of maneuvering

your sub and firing at enemy ships.

Then it's on to the battle scenarios,

where you encounter everything

from a lone enemy sub to that great

est of prizes: a carrier. Finally, you

reach World War III, where your

sub's actions can have a direct im

pact on the outcome of the conflict.

Rich in detail and surprisingly

playable. Red Storm Rising sets the

standard for submarine simulations.

FRP/ADVENTURE

King's Quest IV

The ever-popular King's Quest series
continues with King's Quest IV, The

Perils ofRosella. Complete with a

ten-minute mini-film introduction

through which you learn of King

Graham's impending death, the

Fairy Queen Genesta's missing magic
necklace, and Rosella's uncommon

bravery as she places her own life in

jeopardy and accepts the call of duty,

the journey winds through the king

dom of Daventry and environs.

You'll encounter strange characters

and creatures, whether in the light of

day or in the dark of night.

The program's nine 5!/i-inch

disks contain an enormous amount of

outstanding graphics and sound.

When viewed on an EGA monitor,

the characters and settings are as real

as anything you'll see in a computer

game. Sierra's 3-D effects add an ex

tra dimension of enjoyment during

your journey. The excellent audio,

with music composed by Sierra's own

musicians, supports many popular

sound cards, including the Roland

MT-32, the Ad Lib, and IBM boards.

We gave King's Quest IV a 1990

COMPUTE! Choice Award because

of its inventive story, three megabytes

of code, outstanding 3-D graphics,

and unmatched sound capabilities.

The game sets a standard others will

be hard-pressed to match.

CHILDREN

The Children's Writing & Publishing Center

The Children's Writing & Publishing

Center emerged this year from an ex

cellent list of educational titles. Tar

geted for ages 8-14, the Learning

Company's feature-laden package is
not only an excellent introduction to

desktop publishing, but is also a gen
tle initiation to word processing.

Describing CWPC as "easy to use" is

an understatement.

What really makes CWPC stand
out is its ability to offer so many fea
tures without bogging down the user.

Menus let you choose page format

(newsletter, story, report, or letter),

heading, and font style and size. All
of these choices are graphically dis
played, so all you do is view, decide,

point, and select. The clip art is

outstanding: 159 pieces are a couple

of keypresses away. And placing your

art is a snap: Move it wherever you
like and the text wraps around

neatly. A good-looking page takes but

a few minutes of time. All popular

printers, including color printers, are
supported.

In its ads and packaging, The

Learning Company makes the point,

and rightly so, that CWPC is a tool

that helps children to write and think

clearly. A point not made, however

Adults will enjoy using CWPC as

much as kids will.

YOUNG ADULT

College Explorer

Practically in a class by itself, College

Explorer eases the laborious process

of choosing which college seems

most suited to the tastes of graduat

ing high-school students or other

young adults. The program's data

base of 2800 colleges, along with its

400 features and preferences that you

can use to narrow or broaden your

search, provides the enormous

flexibility needed to find just the

school that best fits your goals, abil

ity, and financial situation.

Beginning with broad criteria

specifications, the program narrows

your choices with categorical ques

tions about location, size, campus life,

fees, competitive sports, majors, and

more. By matching your preferences

to its database, College Explorer lets

you take that campus tour without

shelling out for airfare or spending all

your time and money ordering cat

alogs and poring over facts in the

guidance counselor's office.

The database, the easy-to-use

manual, and the helpful menus make

College Explorer a simple pleasure in

the search for higher education.

By assembling such a useful

database and then providing ease of

access, College Explorer makes

choosing a college less a chore than a

challenge. And that makes our

choosing it for a COMPUTE! Choice

Award all the easier. >
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Archipelagos wins its COM
PUTE! Choice Award for the way it 
combines great graphics, ease of con
trol, smooth scrolling. and a fascinat
ing and environmentally conscious 
scenario. With 9999 levels of play, 
you'll probably still be at it when the 
1991 awards are given out. 

WAR/STRATEGY 
Red Storm Rising 

If you thought reading Tom Clancy's 
bestseller Red Storm Rising really 
brought you into the heat of under
sea banle, wait till you play the com
puter game. 

Red Storm Rising is a sub
marine simulation based on best-sell
ing author Tom Clancy's vision of 
World War m, and it is, quite sim
ply, a gaming lOur de force. You 
command a modern submarine in 
combat against Eastern Bloc subs 
and ships as the war in Europe 
waxes and wanes according to the 
success or failure of your actions. 

A wide variety of torpedoes and 
missiles make a number of combat 
tactics possible. Modern submarine 
combat is guided from radar and so
nar screens, not from a periscope. 
Fast action and realistic displays give 
you the feeling that you're really in 
the heat of underwater combat. 

Red SlOrm Rising does take 
time to learn. You begin with a few 
training missions, where yOll learn 
the ins and outs of maneuvering 
your sub and firing at enemy ships. 
Then it's on to the battle scenarios, 
where you encounter everything 
from a lone enemy sub to that great
est of prizes: a carrier. Finally, you 
reach World War llI, where your 
sub's actions can have a direct im
pact on the outcome of the conflict. 

Rich in detail and surprisingly 
playable, Red Storm Rising sets the 
standard for submarine simulations. 

FRP/ADVENTURE 
King's Quest IV 

The ever-popular King's Quest series 
continues with King's QI/est I V. The 
Perils of Rosella. Complete with a 
ten-minute mini-film introduction 
through which you learn of King 
Graham's impending death, the 
Fairy Queen Genesta's missing magic 
necklace, and Rosella's uncommon 
bravery as she places her own life in 
jeopardy and accepts the call of duty, 
the journey winds through the king
dom of Daventry and environs. 
You'll encounter strange characters 
and creatures, whether in the light of 
day or in the dark of night. 

The program's nine Sif4-inch 
disks contain an enormous amount of 
outstanding graphics and sound. 
When viewed on an EGA monitor, 
the characters and sellings are as real 
as anything you'll see in a computer 
game. Sierra's 3-D effccts add an ex
tra dimension of enjoyment during 
your journey. The excellent audio, 
with music composed by Sierra's own 
musicians, supports many popular 
sound cards, including the Roland 
MT-32, the Ad Lib, and IBM boards. 

We gave King's Quest IVa 1990 
COMPUTE! Choice Award because 
of its inventive story, three megabytes 
of code, outstanding 3-D graphics, 
and unmatched sound capabilities. 
The game sets a standard others will 
be hard-pressed to match. 

.. 
CHILDREN 

The Children's Writing & Publishing Center 

Tlce Children'S Writing & PI/blishing 
Celller emerged this year from an ex
cellent list of educational titles. Tar
geted for ages 8- 14, the Learning 
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Company's feature-laden package is 
not only an excellent introduction to 
desktop publishing, but is also a gen
tle initiation to word processing. 
Describing CWPC as "easy to use" is 
an understatement. 

What really makes CWPC stand 
out is its ability to offer so many fea
tures without bogging down the user. 
Menus let you choose page format 
(newsletter, story, report, or letter), 
heading, and font style and size. All 
of these choices are graphically dis
played, so all you do is view, decide, 
point, and selcct. The clip art is 
outstanding: 159 pieces are a couple 
of keypresses away. And placing your 
art is a snap: Move it wherever you 
like and the text wraps around 
neatly. A good-looking page takes but 
a few minutes of time. All popular 
printers, including color printers, are 
supported. 

In its ads and packaging, The 
Learning Company makes the point, 
and rightly so, that CWPC is a tool 
that helps children to write and think 
clearly. A point not made, however: 
Adults will enjoy using CWPC as 
much as kids wi ll . 

YOUNG ADULT 
College Explorer 

Practically in a class by itself, College 
Explorer eases the laborious process 
of choosing which college seems 
most suited to the tastes of graduat
ing high-school students or other 
young adults. The program's data
base of 2800 colleges, along with its 
400 features and preferences that you 
can use to narrow or broaden your 
search, provides the enormous 
flexibility needed to find just the 
school that best fits your goals, abil
ity, and financial situation. 

Beginning with broad critena 
specifications, the program narrows 
your choices with categorical ques
tions about location, size, campus life, 
fees, competitive sports, majors. and 
more. By matching your preferences 
to its database, College Explorer lets 
you take that campus tour without 
shelling out for airfare or spending all 
your time and money ordering cat
alogs and poring over facts in the 
guidance counselor's office. 

The database, the easy-to-use 
manual, and the helpful menus make 
College Explorer a simple pleasure in 
the search for higher education. 

By assembling such a useful 
database and then providing ease of 
access, College Explorer makes 
choosing a college less a chore than a 
challenge. And that makes our 
choosing it for a COMPUTE! Choice 
Award all the easier. I> 



Electronic*

introduces three

state-of-the-art

simulations for air,

land or sea!

Sit 5fe thntti!

■ ■

Prices are suggested retail prices for

5.25" version; actual prices may vary

by dealer. 3.5" version available.

To order, visit your retailer or call

800-245-4525 from US or Canada

Bam - 5pm Pacific Time.

Available for most IBM, Tandy

and PC-compatible computers. Screen

shots represent IBM version. IBM is

a registered trademark of International

Business Machines, Tandy is a registered

trademark of Tandy Corporation.

CHUCK YEAGERS

Advanced Flight

Trainer 2.0™

The hit is improved. New

realistic terrain, Yeager's Flying

Insights™ cassette, Thunderbirds

formations, 18 aircraft, and more!

White knuckle thrills with the

master test pilot. $49.95.
By Ned Lerner

ABRAMS

BATTLE TANKm

The world looks hostile from an

M1A1 gunner's sight. Feel the

blast of your 120mm cannon in

tough, realistic combat action.

$39.95.

By Dynamix

688ATTACKSUBT

Command the billion dollar high

tech US 688 or Soviet Alfa sub.

Hunt and evade unnervingly

human enemies. Unmatched

color, realism, and 3D

graphics. $49.95.

By John W. Ratcliff
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Advanced Flight 
Trainer 2.0'" 
The hit is improved. New 
realistic terrain, Yeager's Flying 
InsightsN cassette, Thunderbirds 
formations, 1B aircraft, and more! 
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master test pilot. $49.95. 
By Ned Lerner 
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The world looks hostile from an 
M1A1 gunner's sight. Feel the 
blast of your 120mm cannon in 
tough, realistic combat action. 
$39.95. 
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Hunt and evade unnervingly 
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color, realism, and 3D 
graphics. $49.95. 

By John W. Ratcliff 
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ADULT

The Perfect Career

Choosing a career intimidates so

many of us because it seems as

though the quality of our lives de

pends on the quality of our job

choice. The Perfect Career can help

take off some of the pressure.

Through a series of nearly 180

questions, the program determines

your abilities and interests in re

sponse to your answers. It then sug

gests possible careers suited to your

interests and skills and directs you to

in-depth profiles of those recom

mended careers.

Easy to use, The Perfect Career

makes good use of its menu inter

face. At each juncture, you choose

your next step from a list of possibil

ities. Summon charts with a key-

| 1990 COMPUTE! READERS' CHOICE AWARDS

| You've seen what we had to say about this year's crop of home computer

packages. Now tell us what you think. Below are the top vote getters in each

of our 20 categories. Check the products that won your support this year and

mail in your ballot by March 1, 1990. Don't agree with what you see? Use the

line below each group to write in your pick and the computer on which you

use it. Mail your ballot to COMPUTE! Choice, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27403.

Small Business FRP/Adventure Game

D BetterV\forking Eight-in-One D King's Quest IV

□ Lucid 3-D D Hillsfar

D Quicken version 3.0 □ Space Quest III

Word Processing

D Microsoft Ward 5.0

DAml

□ MacWrite II

Personal Organizer

D Am'ba

D Instant Recall

□ WeatthBuilder

Language/OS

D DOS 4.x

□ Hyperpad

□ Topspeed Modula-2

Utility

D PC Tools Deluxe 5.5

□ ViewLink

□ Norton Utilities 4.5

Desktop Publishing/Graphics

D Publish-lt! Lite!

□ Go-Script

Desktop Presentation/Video

□ Perspective Junior

□ Studio 1

Stand-Alone Hardware

□ Sharp Wizard

D HP DeskJet Plus

D NEC Ultralite

Add On/Peripheral

D Uttravision

a vga-tv

Arcade Game

D Archipelagos

□ Hole-in-One Miniature Golf

□ Outrun

Sports Game

D Kings of the Beach

D The Games: Summer Edition

□ Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes of

Major Championship Golf

War/Strategy

D Omega

D Red Storm Rising

□ Genghis Khan

Vehicle Simulation

□ vette!

D F-19 Stealth Fighter

□ Jet Fighter: The Adventure

Adventure Simulation

a SimCity

D Hidden Agenda

D Search for the Titanic

Children

□ The Children's Writing & Publishing

Center

□ The New Talking Stickybear Alphabet

Young Adult

D College Explorer

□ Wildlife Adventures: Grizzly Bears

Adult

D The Perfect Career

□ Mastering the LSAT

D Music Studio 3.0

Reference

□ PC Globe 3.0

D UnkWay

stroke; choose test answers by hitting

a letter.

The program's interest and expe

rience tests are detailed and probing.

By the time you finish answering all

the questions, the computer can tell

you which jobs would be most in

teresting to you and compare them

to the jobs for which you are most

qualified. Mindscape's program in

cludes work sheets that help you

identify your career goals and gain

the qualifications you lack for land
ing the ideal job.

We gave The Perfect Career the

COMPUTE! Choice Award because

it's such a great place to start your

career search, whether you've just

graduated from school or you're just

ready for a change. This program

fills a need with plenty of useful

information. Armed with the facts,

looking for that perfect job could be

a lot less stressful. Landing it, of

course, is up to you.

REFERENCE

PC Globe 3.0

Why didn't someone do this sooner?

Organize the information you'd find

in a top-flight world atlas—maps,

geography statistics, demographics—

and put it all together in the form of

a disk-based interactive database.
That's what Comwell Systems did,

and did right. In fact, it did a great
job.

The premise of PC Globe 3.0 is

simple: Present a world map and let

the user target a continent, a region,

an international group (NATO,

OPEC, or Warsaw Pact, for ex

ample), or a country. From here you

can find major cities or geographical

features, or even take a look at the

selected area's topography. Beyond

this, you can get facts and figures—

presented as text or graphs—on

population, age distribution, lan

guages, ethnic groups, religions,

health statistics, city information,

gross national product, agricultural

and industrial resources, imports and

exports, government, culture, and

tourism for any country selected.

Dig deeper in, say, health statis

tics, and you can get such data as

pharmacists per capita. Want to

compare this number with those

from other countries? Select the

countries you want from the menu

and then press a key.

All of these features are but a

hint at what PC Globe 3.0 offers. The

program gets high marks for design,

especially in ease of use, crisp graph

ics, and speed. It clearly dem

onstrates why more people should

own and use personal computers. E
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ADULT 
The Perfect Career 

Choosing a career intimidates so 
many of us because it seems as 
though the quality of our lives de
pends on the quality of our job 
choice. The Perfect Career can help 
take off some of the pressure. 

Through a series of nearly 180 
questions, the program determines 

your abilities and interests in re
sponse to your answers. It then sug
gests possible careers suited to your 
interests and skills and directs you to 
in-depth promes of those recom
mended careers. 

Easy to use, The Perfect Career 
makes good use of its menu inter
face. At each juncture, yOll choose 
your next step from a list of possibil
ities. Summon charts with a key-

You've seen what we had to say about this year's crop of home computer 
packages. NOW' tell us what you think. Below are the top vote getters in each 
of our 20 categories. Check the products that won your support this year and 
mail in your ballot by March 1, 1990. Don't agree with what you see? Use the 
line below each group to write in your pick and the computer on which you 
use n. Mail your ballot to COMPUTE! Choice, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27400. 
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stroke; choose test answers by hitting 
a letter. 

The program's interest and expe· 
rience tests are detailed and probing. 
By the time you finish answering all 
the questions, the computer can tell 
you whkh jobs would be most in· 
teresting to you and compare them 
to the jobs for which you are most 
qualified. Mindscape's program in
cludes work sheets that help you 
identifY your career goals and gain 
the qualifications you lack for land
ing the ideal job. 

We gave The Perfect Career the 
COMPUTE! Choice Award because 
it's such a great place to start your 
career search, whether you've just 
graduated from school or you' re just 
ready for a change. This program 
fills a need with plenty of useful 
information. Armed with the facts, 
looking for that perfect job could be 
a lot less stressful. Landing it, of 
course, is up to you. 

REFERENCE 
PC Globe 3.0 

Why didn't someone do this sooner? 
Organize the information you'd find 
in a top-night world atlas-maps, 
geography statistics, demographics
and put it all together in the form of 
a disk·based interactive database. 
That's what Cornwell Systems did, 
and did right. In fact, it did a great 
job. 

The premise of PC Globe 3.0 is 
simple: Present a world map and let 
the user target a continent, a region, 
an international group (NATO, 
OPEC, or Warsaw Pact, for ex
ample), or a country. From here you 
can find major cities or geographical 
features, or even take a look at the 
selected area's topography. Beyond 
this, you can get facts and figures
presented as text or graphs-on 
population, age distribution, lan
guages, ethnic groups, religions, 
health statistics, city information, 
gross national product, agricultural 
and industrial resources, imports and 
exports, government, culture, and 
tourism for any country selected. 

Dig deeper in, say, health statis
tics, and you can get such data as 
pharmacists per capita. Want to 
compare trus number with those 
from other countries? Select the 
countries you want from the menu 
and then press a key. 

All of these features are but a 
hint at what PC Globe 3.0 offers. The 
program gets high marks for design, 
especially in ease of use, crisp graph
ics, and speed. It clearly dem
onstrates why more people should 
own and use personal computers. [!] 



undreds of Other Prizes

New OrleansJhe Superdome.The biggest game of the year! All

as close as your local software dealer! That's where you'll find ABC's

Monday Night Football™—first in a hot new series of fast-action games

from Data East MVP Sports™

Win the Grand Prize! A trip for four to football's premier event-

Super Bowl XXIV Plus hundreds of other major prizes! You can win $5,000
in cash, Sony*entertainment systems or Data East's ABC's Monday Night

Football pinball machines!

Its simple. Just take this ad to your participating dealer and compare

the symbol on the game piece below to those on the back of ABC's

Monday Night Football package. If they match, you're an instant winner!

ABC's Monday Night Football from

Data East MVP Sports. Experience it!

Up close and personal.

More action, more color

and more fun.The

sights and sounds of

ABC's Monday Night

Football.

Available for

the IBM* PC/compatibles,

and the Commodore 64"

■ ABC Sorts and ABC's FAxyLav N19IH Fcotfal! are 'fgiSeiHl ttalemavs o( ABC Spots, Inc.

' Data East MVP Sports o i noetrarfc at Data East USA, Inc

' Sony a a regstoerj trarjemat of Sony CorporaWi-
■ 6M s 3 rtgotereij trjOtnalt gl MonaOcnaJ Business Macfine

' Commodore W is j regs!er«l trademark ot ComroMOrt Bubtrj Uactunes. Lid

' Sups Bowl a a regsWed [rrt f Nl F L

How lo oih Snftf take he pna symbol "gant PKe"ri K ad to you parW-

pating retain Emily masi the prra symbol on imr gam fxa with cr< a ew

pnn symbols rand en swa*y marks) paOagns c* DaB EiS MVP SoorS ABCs

Monday Night FrWM* garw and you win Ins onn macaw! "rOu may also (Wan

a maicn and mm pna syfi«ol game pun [whie suppMs as) and a copy ol me

winning Bin syntoS by sending a stamped, sol-addressed envelope by Deranbo

31.1939 lo DaUEasl MVP Sports Sweepstakes Heguests.PO.Boi 8455, Beavolon,

OR 97076.WA and VT lesidenls need nof aflh postana to return enrelope. I you

are a pnze ivuriei, dam your pore by sendsiQ your waning pme synbol game

piece win you SNjnaflne and youi name, complete address and prune num

ber m the spaces provioed ra qeni'i«)«registered mail lo OaQ East MVP

SfWK Sweepstakes Vtmaa. ffi. Bat M56. BBMfton. Ofl 97076. AH winning

dams rnusl bj iccaived by January 10.1990 Any cffjcol gam fm< or [adage

'symbol wnKft B lorged. tampaed Hith. mattawl. centals printing errors or is

'oDBmed ftougri noio than ap(*ov« disrftiKn. a vod. Decoran o! Mlges is

final cm all matters All unclaimed pntts will be awarded In a Second Chance

randan drawing. I »oi an rw an icon! memf*W name, compWe acaress

aid phone number n Oie spaces pronW On you pna symbol oanw piece and

man Id Data East MVP Sports Second Chance Sweepstakes. PO. Boi WS8. BBawtim,

OR 97076 Second Chance Sweepstakes entries must M mailed separately and

received <*t January 10,1990. II there are any unclainied pmes. Second Chance

winners will be randomly drawn on January 15,1990. by ACS Marketing Senices,

Inc., an independent judging orgaiuatai vrnose decisions are Tinal Odds o< winning

Second Chance Drawing depend on trie numMr d unclaimed pnjes and vaJsd

mines retcvM Sloi responsible ia Fes!, late, -tiisdirecied. incomplete or iiltgibJe

entries.Winners oil be notifted by mail. One Grand Pira winner will receive a trip

lor lour to Sups Bowl XXIV m Mew 0Heans.Tro indudes round Hip coacn artace

(H reasonaCie ground transportation rl ap(*caW*]. ttifee rugnts kdgmg. tckas loi

km Id m Super Bowl XXV game, transfers la aid Iran the game, pre-game bmndi

and $500 cash for openses. approximate n-al value (based on lurthest pant pi

departure) J85O0. One RfS Prue winner wii raxrve 15.000 in cash. Two Second

Pna winners wrl eacn receive a Stny Emeruinrnent Cemer. approumate <&&
value £3.500 each. Three Third Prue winners wil receive a Data East ABCs Monday

Night ftettel! Pinball game, approximate real value S100O eacn t.OOO Fourth

Prize winners wW «* receive an ABC Spots Monday NigM Football 20m Annridsary

Commemorative video, apotoiimate retail value S20 each. Total approtlmale ictall

value ol all prizes S49.500. Odds of winning instanDy are: Grand Piue-1.2,000.000.

First Pnze-I J.WO.OX). Second Pnze-1:l,O0OJ3O0, Third Pme-1:666.667, Fourth

Prat-13.000. Sweepstakes open lo residents of the U S. eiceol tmoloyees and

families o( Data East LSA. Inc. its affiliates, subsidiaries, aNertann, and pronoDOfi

agencies and pnrteis. All pnres wiB be awardW. Lmrl one prize pe< familyilMuse-

hoU. No SutaautWs or casti equMients.iaas are rest>an«*tyol winners. »«eep-

stakes void wtm pnMnteil bund a restricted Winners nay tie require) to sign

affidavit ol eigiMty and puttictty and travel releases, to obtain an official wnnen

tat send a jumped sefl adressefl envelope by Marcn 1,1990 lo DiO Ew MVP

Sports SwenWiWs Wrmers lat RO. Boi B460, Beavtrton. Ofl 97076

1st Prize: $5,000.2nd Prize: A complete entertainment center

featuring big screen TV, stereo and CO (VCR not shown). (2 Winners!)
3rd Prize: ABC's Monday Night Football pinball game from Data East

Pinball. (3 Winners!) 4th Prize: ABC's Monday Night Football 20th
anniversary videocassette featuring the greatest plays from the past

two decades. (1,000 Winners!)

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

If the prize symbol shown here exactly matches one of the prize

symbols found on specially marked packages of Data East MVP Sports

ABC's Monday Night Football Games, you win trie prize indicated.

If you are a prize winner, ciaim your prize by filling in the information

below and sending via certified or registered mail by January 10,

1990, to Data East MVP Sports Sweepstakes Winner, RO. Box 8456,

Beaverton, OR 97076.

Name

Address

City State Tip

Telephone

Signature

See Official Rules
for details.

prize symbol

© Copyright 1989.

Data East USA. Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 135

New Orleans. The Superdome. The biggest game of the year! All 
as close as your local software dealer! That's where you'll find ABC's 

Monday Night FootbaliN - first in a hot new series of fast-action games 
from Data East MVP Sports:" 

Win the Grand Prize! A trip for four to football's premier event
Super Bowl XXIV Plus hundreds of other major prizes ! You can win $5,000 
in cash, Sony· entertainment systems or Data East's ABC's Monday Night 
Football pinball machines! 

H's simple. Just take this ad to your participating dealer and compare 
the symbol on the game piece below to those on the back of ABC's 
Monday Night Football package. If they match, you're an instant winner I 

ABC's Monday Night Football from 
Data East MVP Sports. Experience it! 
Up close and personal. 
More action, more color 
and more fun. The 
sights and sounds of 
ABC's Monday Night 
Football. 
Available for 
the IBM" PC/compatibles, 
and the Commodore 64~ 
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Fd Pria-U,OQ),IDJ. Sea:nll'It!:e-tt.COJ.OO).T'*'d Pria-t-6&l661, ~ 
1"rw-\:2.000..~opeIIlO~dlheu.s.DCtIlI~....:I 
t.nilll1II0IID E:ast1J5A.~iIs(l!!il;M,~~rd prmdion 
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Spans~~u..P.O. ba.60.8eaYnn0R11'01'I. 

111 Prill: $5.000. 2nd Prill: A complete entertainment center 
featuring big screen T\I, stereo and CO (VCR not shown). (2 Winnersl) 
3nI PrilI: ABC~ Monday Night Football pin""l game lrom oata East 
Pln""l. (3 Winners!) ~ Prim: ABC~ Monday Night Football 20th 
anniversaJy videocassette leatunng tile greatest plays from the past 
two decades. (1.000 Winners!) 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
ff tile prim symbol shown here exactly matches one 01 the prim 
symbols 10000 on spedaJ~ mari<ed pacl<ages of Oeta East MVP Spor1s 
ABC's Monday Night Football Games, you win the prim indica1ed. 

If you are a prize winner, claim your prize by fi lling in the information 
below and sending via certified or registered mal by JanuaJY 10. 
1990.10 Oeta East MVP Spor1s Sweepstakes Winner. P.O. Box 8456. 
Beaverton. OR 97076. 

Name 

Address 

City 

Telepihone 

Signature 

See Offidal Rules 
for details. 

Stale Zip 

prize symbol 

~ 
@Copyright 1989. 

~ Data East USA. Inc. 
1l'~ 

Circle Reader Service Number 135 



MONEYCOUNTS6.0
from Price To performance ... There's Simply no Comparison!

MonbyCounts1

smart account

balancer makes fast

work of even the

lOUgbest bank

statements.

MoneyCounts1

Tax Estimator

helps you

quickly size

up your federal t;ix

situation.

All reports can be

displayed lo screen

and easily viewed

using vertical

and horizontal title

locking.

3-D pie charts

let you quickly

visualize your

complete financial

picture.

3-D bar charts

lei you easily

compare your

actual and

budgeted results.

Version

Manufacturer

Suggested Retail Price

Account Balancer

Automatic Error Finder

Accounts Can Be Added

When Entering Transactions (Data)

Financial Reports

Actual Financial Results

Month and Year to Date

All Months On One Report

Budgeted Financial Results

Actual Compared to Budget

Actual Compared to Prior Month

General Ledger Report

Accountant's Trial Balance

Net Worth Computation

Inquiry Reports

Check and/or Deposit Register

Account Analysis

AH Transactions with Party

Cash Requirements Forecast

Aged Invoices Payable

Reports Export to Lolus or Quattro

Graphics

Bar Charts

Pie Charts

Optional Password Protection

Financial Calculator

Prints Amortization Schedules

Prints Accumulation Schedules

Mail List Manager

Prints Address Labels and Index Cards

Prints Telephone Directory

Mail Merge with Word Processor

Check Writer

Prints Laser Checks

Prints Any Pin-Feed Check

Personal Income Tax Estimator

Pop-up Note Pad

Pop-up Math Calculator

Optional Canadian Features

International Dating

International Terminology

Capacity

Total Number of Accounts Per File

Total Number of Open Transactions

MoneyCounts*

6.0
Parsons

Technology

$35.00

YES

YES

QUICKEN*

3.0

Intuit. Inc.

$59.95

YES

NO

MANAGING
YOUR MONEY*

5.0
MECA

Ventures. Inc.

$219.98

YES

NO

DOLLARS &

SENSE*

3.1

Monogram

Software. Inc

$179.95

YES

NO

YES YES YES NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

999

100.000

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

255

65,535

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

**

**

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

120

4,000

"Trademarks of (heir respective manufacturers. •"Varies based on RAM memory and disk space available.
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balancer makes rast 
work o r even the 
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Tax Estimator 
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quickly si ze 
up your redeml t'l)( 
situation. 
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3-D pie cham 
let you quickl y 
visualize your 
complete fi nancial 
picture. 

3-D bar chans 
lei you easily 
compare your 
actual and 
budgeted results. 

MDNEYCDUNTS 6.0 
FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE . .. THERE'S SIMPLY NO COMPARISON! 

MANAGING DOLLARS & 
MONEYCOUNTS " QUICKEN " YOUR MONEY " SENSE" 

Version 6.0 3.0 5.0 3.1 
Parsons Intuit. Inc. MECA Monogram 

Manufacturer Technology Ventures. Inc. Soflware, Inc. 

Suggested Retail Price $35.00 $59.95 $219.98 $179.95 

Account Balancer YES YES YES YES 
AUlOmmic Error Finder YES NO NO NO 

Accounts Can Be Added 
When Entering T ransact ions (Data) YES YES YES NO 

Financial Reports 
Actual Financial Results YES YES YES YES 
Month and Year to Date YES YES YES YES 
All Months On One Report YES YES YES YES 
Budgeted Financial Results YES YES YES YES 
Actual Compared to Budget YES YES YES YES 
Actual Compared to Prior Month YES NO NO NO 
General Ledger Report YES YES NO NO 
Accountanl's Trial Balance YES NO NO NO 
Net Worth Computation YES YES YES YES 

Inquiry Reports 
Check andlor Deposit Register YES YES YES YES 
Account Analysis YES YES YES YES 
All Transactions with Party YES YES YES YES 
Cash Requirements Forecast YES YES YES YES 
Aged Invoices Payable YES NO YES YES 

Reports Export to Lot us or Q uattro YES YES YES YES 

Graphics YES NO YES YES 
Bar Charts YES NO YES YES 
Pie Charts YES NO YES NO 

Optional Password Protection YES YES NO YES 

Financial Calculator YES NO YES YES 
Prinls Amorti zation Schedu les YES NO YES YES 
Prinls Accumulation Schedules YES NO YES YES 

Mail List Manager YES NO YES YES 
Prints Address Labels and Index Cards YES NO YES YES 
Prints Telephone Directory YES NO YES NO 
Mai l Merge with Word Processor YES NO YES YES 

Check Writer YES YES YES YES 
Prints Laser Checks YES YES YES NO 
Prints Any Pin-Feed Check YES NO YES YES 

Persona l Income Tax Est imator YES NO YES YES 

Pop-up Note Pad YES NO YES YES 

Pop-up Math Ca lculator YES YES YES YES 

Optional Canadian Feat ures + International Dating YES YES NO NO 
International Terminology YES NO NO NO 

Capacity •• Total Number of Accounts Per Fi le 999 255 120 
Total Number of Open Transactions 100,000 65 ,535 •• 4,000 

· Trademarks or Iheir respective manufactu rers. ··Varies based on RAM memory and disk space available. 



ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35

MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION...

MOHE\

"Comes with perhaps the

friendliest user interface

of any financial

program ... an

excellent value."

—Compute! Magazine

I was impressed.

It wins the

cost-effective award.

—John Dvorak

PC Magazine

'One of the best

personal finance

managers published."

—PC Computing

Magazine GUARANTEED.
^L°tf

-MoneyCounts is one of the finest |jjjmjjjg

examples of just how good ^EJawmd I ^
inexpensive software can be:' _^^_.

—Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine

. fe invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the
clear choice for home and business. MoneyCounts is

CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line

help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll

appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS...

Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards.

Prepares your budget and compares it against your

actual results.

Quickly balances your checkbook.

Prints eight types of financial statements (including net

worth) and six types of inquiry reports:

Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance.

Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it

on screen, You can even export directly to Lotus 1-2-3* or Quattro.'

Prints any type of pin feed {or laser) check.

Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year.

Estimates your personal income tax.

Links directly with the Personal Tax Premrer software.

Analyzes financing options & savings programs — computes

interest rates & loan payments — prints amortization and

accumulation schedules.

Manages mail lists — prints labels and index cards.

Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie

charts and bar charts).

Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up

notepad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs

up your data files and much more.

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch.

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MoneyCounts within 30

days for a full refund (excluding shipping).

Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MoneyCounts!

Order today and see for yourself!

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m..

Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology

MONEYCOUNTS" 6.0

MEMBER

kjjhetms inoainM

375 Collins Road NB

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Dept. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

NAME

$35 + S5 shipping
NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL AND

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP. PHONE

CHECK □ MONEY ORDER D VISA □ MASTERCARD G

CARD* EXP. DATE

Circle ReBder Service Number 157 L

MONEYCOUNTS 6.0 requires an IBM";Tandy"/Compaq* or compatible computer.

384K or more RAM. DOS 2.0or higher. 2 disk drives (or a hard disk). Works with

all printers and monitors. Add S10 shipping'handling outside North America. Iowa

residents, please add 4% sales tax.

■UKus 1-2-1 Quattro, IBM. Tandy and OmipaiiJrp ill rt-giMfredlrddemjrks of Lo( us Development

Curp . Borland InicTnjimnjl. Inc.. inlcniitfKmjl Busings Mathint'^Curp. ,Tamly t i^p and Ctnnp*

CompuTtr t-urp rt>pLt[jvcly.
J

"Comes with perhaps the 
friendliest user interface 
of any financial 
program .. . an 
excellent value." 

- Compute! M:,g"z1l1e_ .. 

"One of the best 
personal financ e 
managers published ," 

-PC Computing 
Magazine GUARANTEED. 

"MONEYCOUNTS is one of the fines:.., ~."'I!I 
examples of just how good ' 
inexpensive software can be." 

- Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine 

We invite you to examine MONEVCOUNTS. II's the 
clear choice for home and business. MONEVCOUNTS is 
CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line 
help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll 
appreciate the ease w ith which MONEVCOUNTS ... 

• Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards. 
• Prepares your budget and compares it against your 

actual results. 
• Quickly balances your checkbook. 
• Prints eight types of financial statements (including net 

worth) and six types of inquiry reports, 
• Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance. 
• Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it 

on screen. You can ellen exp0rl directly 10 Lolus 1·2·3~ or Ouattro: 
• Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check. 
• Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year. 
• Estimates your personal income tax. 
• Links directly with the P ERSONA L 'lAx PREPARER software. 
• Analyzes financing options & savings programs - computes 

interest rates & loan payments - prints amortization and 
accumulation schedules. 

• Manages mail lists - prints labels and index cards. 
• Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie 

charts and bar charts). 
• Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop·up 

notepad, pop·up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs 
up your data files and much more. 

375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

~---

Circle Reader Service Number 157 

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch . 
If you're not 100% satisfied, return MONEYCOUNTS within 30 
days for a full refund (excluding shipping). 
Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MONEYCOUNTS! 
Order today and see for yourself! 
For Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.) 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST 
O r send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology 

r ------------ ----------
: Elfii§ MONEYCOUNT~ 6.0 , 
I ~.~ Y $35 + $5 shipping 
I Depl. COM Nor COPY PROTECTED 
I 375 Collins Road NE INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL AND 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

NAME __________________________ __ 

ADDRESS __________________________ __ 

CIT'! __________________ -'--__________ __ 

STATE/ZIP ______________ PHONE ________ __ 

CHECK 0 MONEV ORDER 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CARD I EXP. DATE I 
MONE'r'COUNTS 6.0 requil1'! an IBM"lThndy'/Compaq' orcompatible romputl'f. I 
384K or more RAM. OOS 2.oor higher. 2 disk dri~ (or a hard disk). \\brks .... lth I 
all prinll'TS and mOllitors, Add SIO shipping/handling outsidl' North America. Iowa I 
resilknlS, pll'ase add -1 % sal!!'s IIiX. I 
·tot ... 1·2·1 Qu.tlru.IBM, Tandy ...... C<>f1Ip.q'rUIl....:I!.I~ll'IIlr.odfomMksotlot"'Dn'riop~ I 
CO<}' • "'orlInd tn~;on.t, Inc .. l~ion.oIlIU).,nt" M .. h"' .... Corp., T.not), l."J' "not C ...... p.q I 

L~~~~~~~~~ ___________________ ~ 



AMY NEWMARK

FOR GREAT

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE,

THE
LESSON
TO THE CHILD

athy, age 9, looks intently

at her computer screen,

her mouth set in concen-

tration. "Eight limes sev-

en is... " She raises her

eyes to the ceiling for in-

spiration. "Sixty-eight?"

She types it on the key-

board and waits. BUZZ!

"Sorry, that's not right,

Kathy," a robotlike voice

responds. "Try again." Her father,

hearing the buzz, peeks in. Kathy's

certainly dealing with educational ma

terial, but is she really having any fun?

Down the street at the Peterson

house, Timmy and Mike laugh out

loud as they zap an intergalactic glob

with their space ray. "Wow! Did you

see the colors on that one?" exclaims

Mike. "Yeah, let's get another one like

that!" Timmy agrees. His mother,

hearing their laughter, looks in.

Wasn't this supposed to be an educa

tional game?

When you buy educational soft

ware for your children, the choices

can be overwhelming. It's not simple,

but here are a few guidelines for peo

ple who don't know where to begin

and for people who want to get the

most value for their money.

First, remember that your chil

dren's abilities and interests change

often. What's appropriate for them
now might not be in a year or even six

months. Look for programs that are

open-ended, programs that can grow

with your children. Another option is

to look for programs that have multi

ple skill levels; your children can start

at an appropriate level and still be

challenged for some time to come.

But be critical of software claiming to

be for age 4 through adult—chances

are the folks on either end ofthe scale

won't find the program appropriate.

Second, consider your goals and

your children's preferences. You may

want your children to use educational

software as reinforcement or remedia

tion. They may want to create and ex

plore artistically or musically.

Examine carefully the software's con

tent. Make sure you match your chil

dren's needs and interests to what a

program offers.

The more you know about a

package before you buy it, the better.

If it's a package your children use at

school, ask a teacher for a demonstra

tion. Some public libraries also have

educational software you can use.

Read package descriptions and pro

motional material carefully—skip

over the high-sounding claims and get

down to what activities are actually in

the program. Don't forget to look at

the hardware requirements of the pro

gram. If you don't have the requisite

computer memory, joystick, and so

on, the program could be useless.

Third, pay attention to the style

of the program. Is it an arcade game?

A tutorial? Is it a tool your children

can use for writing, experimenting, or

analyzing? Consider the method the

program employs to get across educa

tional information. Programs that are

little more than electronic workbooks,

even if they have interesting pictures

and sounds, aren't any better than tra

ditional teaching materials. Look for

programs that take advantage ofthe

computer as a unique medium. Your

children should have some control

over what level to start at, how fast to

go, and when to exit a particular

activity.

Match your children's learning

styles to the program. If they need to

work with long division, a program

without any help features or visual tu

torials won't be much good. Ifyour

children need a slower pace and get

confused by too much information,

look for programs that don't clutter the

screen with a lot of text, moving ob

jects, and arcade-style score counters.

Are there any negative themes or

representations in the software? If

you're critical ofthe TV programs and

movies your children watch, you

should be just as critical of the soft

ware they use. Programs with subtle

sexist, racist, or violent themes should

be ruled out.

Finally, educational software

should be fun. but fun in a broad

sense. It should intrigue. It should

motivate. Educational software

should let children create things and

solve problems they make themselves,

not just the problems given by others.

Educational software is never a

substitute for good teaching or parental

involvement in children's education. It

can supplement experiences in school,

but it can't provide a cure-all for learn

ing problems. Good programs are

worth finding—they get children excit

ed about learning, they make certain

tasks much easier, and they take ad

vantage of a computer's power to do

things creatively and uniquely. Parents

who take the time to investigate educa

tional software for their children will

find it is time well spent.

Amy Newmark is

director ofthe

Computer Center

at Lesley College.

The college, locat

ed in Cambridge,

Massachusetts,

offers advanced

degrees in

Computers in Education. &
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FOR GREAT 
EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE, 

MATCH 
THI 
IISS0 
TO THE CHILD 

athy, age 9, looks intently 
at her computer screen, 
her mouth set in concen
tration. "Eight times sev
en is . .. .. She raises her 
eyes to the ceiling for in
spiration. "Sixty--eight?" 
She types it on the key
board and waits. BUZZ! 
"Sorry, that's not right, 
Kathy," a robotIike voice 

responds. "Try again." Her fa ther, 
hearing the buzz, peeks in. Kathy's 
cenainly dealing with educational ma
terial, but is she really having any fun? 

Down the street at the Peterson 
house, Timmy and Mike laugh out 
loud as they zap an in tergalactic glob 
with their space ray. "Wow! Did you 
see the colors on that one?" exclaims 
Mike. "Yeah, let's get another one like 
that!" T immy agrees. His mother, 
hearing their laughter, looks in. 
Wasn' t this supposed to be an educa
tional game? 

When you buy educational soft
ware for your children, the choices 
can be overwhelming. It' s not simple, 

AMY NEWMARK 

but here are a few guidelines for peo
ple who don' t know where to begin 
and for people who want to get the 
most value for their money. 

First, remember that your chil
dren's abilities and interests change 
often. What's appropriate for them 
now might not be in a year or even six 
months. Look for programs that are 
open-ended, programs that can grow 
with your children. Another option is 
to look for programs that have multi
ple skill levels; your children can stan 
at an appropriate level and still be 
challenged for some time to come. 
But be critical of software claiming to 
be for age 4 th rough adult-chances 
are the folks on either end of the scale 
won't find the program appropriate. 

Second, consider your goals and 
your children's preferences. You may 
want your children to use educational 
software as reinforcement or remedia
tion. They may want to create and ex
plore artistically or musicall y. 
Examine carefully the software's con
tent. Make sure you match your chil
dren's needs and interests to what a 
program offers. 

The more you know about a 
package before you buy it, the beller. 
If it's a package your children use at 
school, ask a teacher for a demonstra
tion. Some public libraries also have 
educational software you can use. 
Read package descriptions and pro
motional material carefully- skip 
over the high-sounding claim s and get 
down to what activi ties are actually in 
the program. Don't forget to look at 
the hardware requirements of the pro
gram. If you don' t have the requisite 
computer memory, joystick, and so 
on, the program could be useless. 

Third, pay attention to the style 
ofthe program. Is it an arcade game? 
A tutorial? Is it a tool your children 
can use for writing, experimenting, or 
analyzing? Consider the method the 
program employs to get across educa
tional information. Programs that are 
little more than electronic workbooks, 
even if they have interesting pictures 
and sounds, aren't any better than tra
ditionalteaching materials. Look for 
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programs that take advantage of the 
computer as a unique medium. Your 
children should have some control 
over what level to start at, how fast to 
go, and when to exit a particular 
activity. 

Match your children's learning 
styles to the program. If they need to 
work wi th long division, a program 
without any help features or visuaJ tu
torials won't be much good. [fyour 
children need a slower pace and get 
confused by too much information, 
look for programs that don't cluller the 
screen with a lot oftexL, moving ob
jects, and arcade-style score counters. 

Are there any negative themes or 
representations in the software? If 
you' re critical of the TV programs and 
movies your children watch, you 
should be just as critical of the soft
ware they use. Programs with subtle 
sexist, racist, or violent themes should 
be ruled oul. 

Finally, educational software 
should be fun, but fun in a broad 
sense. It should intrigue. It should 
motivate. Educational software 
should let children create things and 
solve problems they make themselves, 
not j ust the problems given by others. 

Educational software is never a 
substitute for good teaching or parental 
involvement in children's education. It 
can supplement experiences in school, 
but it can't provide a cure~all for learn~ 
ing problems. Good programs are 
wonh finding-they get children excit
ed about learning, they make cenain 
tasks much easier, and they take ad
vantage of a computer's power to do 
things creatively and uniquely. Parents 
who take the time to investigate educa
tional software for their children will 
find it is time well spent. 

Amy Newmark is 
director of the 
Computer Center 
at Lesl!!), College. 
The college, locat
ed in Cambridge, 
Massacll llsetts. 
offers advanced 
degrees in 

Computers in Education. m 
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A powerful crime

syndicate has taken

over large areas of our

into vast criminal wastelands.

Arson, extortion, drug distribution,

murder and now...terrorist abduction! You

have just learned that they have taken the U.S. President's

daughter and are holding her and our country hostage.

YOU'VE HAD A GUT FULL!... YOUR PURPOSE: To wipe out this

criminal organization and rescue the president's daughter. Even

with the most sophisticated Assault Technology available, it won't

be easy. You are the only one that can save the country from this

sinister infestation . . .

Bring arcade action home like never before!

Crime Wave, with Kt*l>0t~hd and 256 color digitized VGA
graphics, puts you on the streets for real!

SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

545 WEST500 SOUTH, BOUNTIFUL UTAH 84010

{801) 298 9077 1 -800-824-2549

Circle Reader Service Number 193



FOURCOMPUTER HACKERSAREABOUTTO
RAID YOUR DISK DRIVE.

No computer will go unscathed, as

Ultra's version of Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles' storms into your disk drive to duke

it out with Shredder-a maniac more

menacing than an army of mind-altered

Bruce Lees.

But if they're to survive, you must

command the role of each turtle, rumbling

through a maze of Mouser'" infested

sewers, criminally polluted rivers and alleys

patrolled by the fanatical Foot Clan?1

Along the way, search for bonus

weapons like the Triple Shuriken. You'll

have to also think fast, switching turtle

identities in order to match their karate

skills with those of the enemy.

So grab yourjoystick and nunchukus,

then control every leap, chop, slice and

dice, until you splatter Shredder senseless

or get yourself hacked into turtle soup.

Now featuring the ULTRA "GAME

SAVE' command.

G A £ S

Jeenage Mutant Ninja Jurtles.' Shredderr Foot Clan' and Mouser" are registered trademarks of Mirage Studcs, USA All Rights Reserved Used with permission.

Based on characters andcomiCDoOksaeated By Kevin Eastman and FSter Laird © 1989 Mi-age Studios. USA. EwlosrKty licensed bySurge Licensing. Inc IBM"
is it registered trademark of Intemanonal Business Machines. Inc Commodore' is a registered trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd. Amiga" is a registered

trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc ULIRAGAMES" is a registered trademark ot Ultra Software Corporation © 1989 Ultra Software Corporation.

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles li available for IBM. Commodore and Amiga.
Circle Readof Service Number 130

FOUR COMPUTER HACKERS ARE ABOUT TO 
RAID YOUR DISK DRIVE. 

No computer will go unscathed, as 
Ultra's version ofTeenage Mutant Nif)ja 
Turtles'" storms into your disk drive to duke 
it out with Shredder'~ a maniac more 
menacing than an army of mind-altered 
Bruce Lees. 

But if they're to sUNive, you must 
command the role of each turtle, rumbling 
through a maze of MouserN infested 
sewers, criminally polluted rivers and alleys 
patrolled by the fanatical Foot Clan~ 

Along the way. search for bonus 
weapons like the Triple Shuriken. You'll 
have to also think fast, switching turtle 
identities in order to match their karate 
skills w ith those of the enemy. 

So grab your joystick and nunchukus, 
then control every leap, chop, slice and 
dice, until you splatter Shredder senseless 
or get yourself hacked into turtle soup. 

Now featuring the ULTRA" "GAME 
SAVE" command. 



Mot everyone uses a PC. We know that because our

staffis as diversified as our readers. So, while we're

blowing the horns of this MS-DOS word processor

and that MS-DOS game, we'll take some time out

for the Macintosh, the Amiga, the Apple, and the

Commodore 64/128.

We asked our columnists and editors to choose the five

best packages released this year for their computers ofchoice.

Besides listing the top five, we also included some runners-

up. None of the COMPUTE! Choice winners were eligible

for the Best of the Rest list. A product box that accompanies

each list will help you find these packages easily.

When it comes to good software, 1989 was a very good

year. You'll find some of your favorites in the lists that

follow. Some may be predictable; some may be surprising.

We found all of them worthy of our attention—and yours. >
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for the Best of the Rest list. A product box that accompanies 
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Best of the Rest

HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK

MacWrite II and WriteNow 2.0.

These two packages run neck and neck

for the best word processor. They're

less expensive than the excellent new

version of Microsoft Word, but you

still get a good assortment of features.

Unless you need a Goliath of a word

processor, one of these Davids makes

a great buy. Each includes footnotes,

mail merge, spelling checkers, and

other features you would expect, and

you don't pay for features you might

never use.

Studio 1. This new package is

Electronic Arts' entry into the Mac

intosh graphics category, and I have to

place it among this year's best releases

because it's significantly different and

innovative. I'd call Studio 1 a new ap

proach to graphics, but it's really a

close relative of the DeluxePaint pack

ages available for other computers. Be

yond the excellent painting tools,

Studio 1 's real advantage is its easily

learned animation module.

SuperPaint 2.0. Silicon Beach has

developed an excellent upgrade to a

package that was already best in its

class. Custom painting tools, Auto-

Trace, and Bezier curves are just a few

of the new features in this hybrid of

drawing and painting packages.

MacScuba. This game took a long

time to master—I had to break down

and call Paradise Software for tips—

but it was well worth the effort. You

won't find the game in a slick, shrink-

wrapped box, but you will find it fas

cinating. Besides simulating scuba

diving, the game challenges you to ex

plore a sunken ship and to negotiate

with some of the carnivorous fish that

swim around the wreck.

Just Enough Pascal. This educa

tional package is a companion to

THINK's Lightspeed Pascal from

Symantec. Stored under the Apple

Menu, the tutorial teaches you how to

program in Pascal while you build an

application you can be proud of. The

program is easy to use: Just click on

buttons to get from your lesson to

more help; click another button and

you're in the program-tinkering ses

sions. Adults and children alike will

enjoy this program. By its nature,

programming is hard to learn for most

of us, but Just Enough Pascal makes it

a little easier.

Notable Nominations
Gather your kids around you and take

a trip into the entertaining fantasy

world of Mediagenic's the Manhole.

It's a journey through teacups, into

rabbit holes, and up beanstalks.

The fun's not as sophisticated as a

simulation, but if you want an enter

taining arcade game that runs ahead of

the pack, try Broderbund's Shufflepuck

Cafe.

Priced well and full of good fea

tures, Brederbund's Drawing Table

offers something other midrange

graphics packages don't offer: the abil

ity to wrap text around objects.

Add-on spelling checkers face a big

challenge from most word processors.

But the other features in Electronic

Arts' Thunder II, particularly the

glossaries and the search-and-replace

macros, are well worth the money.

Figuring out fonts can be tough,

but Erfert Fenton has taken much of

the work out of it with the book The

Macintosh Font Book. Published by

Peachpit Press, the book explains how

fonts work, how the Macintosh keeps
track of them, and how you can take

control of them.

Where to Rick
Up These Picks

Drawing Table—$129.95

Shufflepuck Cafe—$49.95

Broderbund

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101

{415)492-3200

Just Enough Pascal—$75.00

Symantec

135 South Rd.

Bedford, MA 01730

(617) 274-4800

The Macintosh Font Book—$23.95

Peachpit Press

1085 Keith Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94708

(415)527-8555

MacScuba—$49.95

Paradise Software

P.O. Box 50996

Phoenix, AZ 85076

(602) 893-8324

MacWrite II—$249.00

Claris

5201 Patrick Henry Dr.

Box 58168

Santa Clara, CA 95052-8168

(408) 987-7000

the Manhole—$49.95

Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0500

Studio 1—$149.95

Thunder II—$79.95

Electronic Arts

1620 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

SuperPaint 2.0—$199.00

Silicon Beach Software

9580 Black Mountain Rd.

Suite E

San Diego, CA 92126

(619)695-6956

WriteNow 2.0—$195.00

T/Maker

1390 Villa St.

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)962-0195

DENNY ATKIN

Populous. Within days of first booting
Populous, I had shelved my Great

American Novel, friends had reported
me missing, and my cat had taught

himself how to open a can of 9-Lives.
In what must be the most intriguing

game scenario of the year, Populous

makes you a god. Your goal is to

make the world livable for your

followers. This would be a lot easier if
there weren't another god on your

world with the same plan. You have

to increase the size and strength of

your population by leveling out moun

tains and creating new land for your

people to build homes and fortresses

on. At the same time, use your divine

powers to create volcanoes, earth

quakes, swamps, and other disasters to
make life miserable for the followers

of your evil nemesis. If you do man
age to conquer the world, there are

499 others waiting. Fascinating as a

solo war game, Populous also lets you

play against a human opponent using
a modem.
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Falcon. Takeoff, eh? Spectrum Ho-
loByte's F-16 flight simulator hit the

Amiga with a sonic boom this year and

came back at Mach 2 with an upgraded

version and the Operation: Counter-

strike mission disk a few months ago.

With five ranks (difficulty levels) from
First Lieutenant to Colonel and a vari

ety ofair-to-air and air-to-ground mis
sions, Falcon should satisfy both casual

and dedicated flight-simulator fans. Is
this game realistic? Well, after seeing

Falcon, the Pentagon asked Spectrum

HoloByte to help develop simulators
for military pilots.

Dungeon Master. I don't know

how they managed to cram a dungeon

Best of the Rest 

: 
HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 

MacWrite II and WriteNow 2.0. 
These two packages run neck and neck 
for the best word processor. They're 
less expensive than the excellent new 
version of Microsoft Word, but you 
still get a good assortment of features. 
Unless you need a Goliath of a word 
processor, one of these Davids makes 
a great buy. Each includes footnotes, 
mail merge, spelling checkers, and 
other features you would expect, and 
you don't pay for features you might 
never use. 

Studio 1. This new package is 
Electronic Arts' entry into the Mac
intosh graphics category, and I have to 
place it among this year's best releases 
because it's significantly different and 
innovative. I'd call Studio I a new ap
proach to graphics, but it's really a 
close relative of the DeluxePaint pack
ages available for other computers. Be
yond the excellent painting tools, 
Studio I's real advantage is its easily 
learned animation module. 

SuperPaint 2.0. Silicon Beach has 
developed an excellent upgrade to a 
package that was already best in its 
class. Custom painting tools, Auto
Trace, and Bezier curves are just a few 
of the new features in this hybrid of 
drawing and painting packages. 

MacScuba. This game took a long 
time to master-I had to break down 
and call Paradise Software for tips
but it was well worth the effort. You 
won't find the game in a slick, shrink
wrapped box, but you will find it fas
cinating. Besides simulating scuba 
diving, the game challenges you to ex
plore a sunken ship and to negotiate 
with some of the carnivorous fish that 
swim around the wreck. 

Just Enough Pascal. This educa
tional package is a companion to 

Populous. Within days of first booting 
Popliious, I had shelved my Great 
American Novel, friends had reported 
me missing, and my cat had taught 
himself how to open a can of9-Lives. 
In what must be the most intriguing 
game scenario of the year, Popliious 
makes you a god. Your goal is to 
make the world livable for your 
followers. This would be a lot easier if 
there weren't another god on your 
world with the same plan. You have 
to increase the size and strength of 

THINK's Lightspeed Pascal 
Symantec. Stored under the Apple 
Menu, the tutorial teaches you how to 
program in Pascal while you build an 
application you can be proud of. The 
program is easy to use: Just click on 
bullons to get from your lesson to 
more help; click another bUllon and 
you're in the program~tinkering ses
sions. Adults and children alike will 
enjoy this program. By its nature, 
programming is hard to learn for most 
of us, but Just Enough Pascal makes it 
a little easier. 

Notable Nominations 
Gather your kids around you and take 
a trip into the entertaining fantasy 
world of Mediagenic's the Manhole. 
It's a journey through teacups, into 
rabbit holes, and up beansta1ks. 

The fun's not as sophisticated as a 
simulation. but if you want an enter
taining arcade game that runs ahead of 
the pack, try Br0derbund's Shu/llepuck 
Cafe. 

Priced well and full of good fea
tures, Br0derbund's Drawing Table 
offers something other midrange 
graphics packages don' t offer: the abil
ity to wrap text around objects. 

Add-on spelling checkers face a big 
challenge from most word processors. 
But the other features in Electronic 
Arts' Thunder II, particularly the 
glossaries and the search-and-replace 
macros, are well wonh the money. 

Figuring out fonts can be tough, 
but Erfert Fenton has taken much of 
the work out of it with the book The 
Macintosh Font Book. Published by 
Peach pit Press, the book explains how 
fonts work, how the Macintosh keeps 
track of them, and how you can take 
control of them. 

your population by leveling moun-
tains and creating new land for your 
people to build homes and fortresses 
on. At the same time, use your divine 
powers to create volcanoes, earth
quakes, swamps, and other disasters to 
make life miserable for the followers 
of your evil nemesis. If you do man
age to conquer the world. there are 
499 others waiting. Fascinating as a 
solo war game, Populous also lets you 
play against a human opponent using 
a modem. 
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Where to Pick 
Up These Picks 
Drawing Table-S129.95 
Shufflepuck Cafe-S49.95 
Br0derbund 
17 Paul Dr. 
San Rafael , CA 94903-210t 
(415) 492-3200 

Just Enough Pascal-S75.00 
Symantec 
135 South Rd. 
Bedford, MA 01730 
(617) 274-4800 

The Maclntoah Font Book-S23.95 
Peachplt Press 
1085 Keith Ave. 
Ber1<eley, CA 94708 
(4t5) 527-8555 

MacScuba-S49.95 
Paradise Software 
P.O. Box 50996 
Phoenix, AZ 85076 
(602) 893-83.24 

MacWrite II-S249.oo 
ClaMs 
520t Patrick Henry Dr. 
Box 58168 
Santa Clara, CA 95052-8168 
(408) 987·7000 

the Manhole-S49.95 
Mediagenic 
3885 Bohannon Dr. 
Menlo Pari<, CA 94025 
(415) 329-0500 

Studio 1-S149.95 
Thunder II-S79.95 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
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SuperPalnt 2.G-S199.oo 
Silicon Beach Software 
9580 Black Mountain Rd. 
Sutte E 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6958 

WriteNow 2.G-S195.00 
TIMaker 
t390 Villa SI. 
Mountain View. CA 94041 
(4t5) 962-Ot95 

Falcon. Takeoff, eh? Spectrum He-
10Byte's F-16 night simulator hit the 
Amiga with a sonic boom this year and 
came back at Mach 2 with an upgraded 
version and the Operatioll: Counter
strike mission disk a few months ago. 
With five ranks (difficulty levels) from 
First Lieutenant to Colonel and a vari
ety ofair-ta-air and air-ta-ground mis
sions, Falcon should satisfy both casual 
and dedicated night-simulator fans. Is 
this game realistic? Well, after seeing 
Falcon, the Pentagon asked Spectrum 
HoloByte to help develop simulators 
for military pilots. 

Dungeo. Master. I don't know 
how they managed to cram a dungeon 



For combat simulation as real as it gets, no one

beats MicroProse. We constantly blaze new

trails with Super 3-D Graphics, heart-racing

action and real-life situations that put you in

the hot seat of actual combat. And you call the

shots. For hours and hours of thrilling play,

choose the name that's always one step ahead.

MicroProse. The first, last and best name in

combat simulations.

Storm
Rising

Ml TANK PLATOON: The Dnly

tank combat game thai lets

you periortn real-lile combal

maneuvers! You'll lead not

one, but four tanks and sixteen
men—a whole tank platoon—

intobattlewithihe Soviets!

RED STORM RISING: War

; in: between NATO and the
Warsaw Pact! Trouble runs

deep as you lead an American
nuclear attack submarine into

battle against a barrage ol
Soviet ships, subs and

helicopters!

F-19STEALTH FIGHTEH: Pildl
the Air Force's top secret, ra

dar-elusive jet. Strike and roar
away before ttiey know you're
there! This one revolutionized
computer game technology
wilh new ;■.;.:.■■::..■... and

dazzling Super 3-D Graphics.

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE II: The ac

tion-packed sequel lo the clas
sic jet combat game thai sold
a million copies! Hundreds ol
real-world combat missions,
incredible animation and new

breakthroughs in game design

promise hours and hours ol
thrill-packed play!

GUNSHIP: You control the
world's most sophisticated at
tack helicopter with awesome

lirepower at your fingertips.
Grace under pressure required
Id survive intense aerial

combat!

MicroPtose Makes Great Holiday Gifts!
Can't find these games? Call (311)771-11511208. weekdays 8:30 am la 5:30 pm Eastern Time and order * ? ?£
money order purchases. Allow 2-4 weeks (or U.S. delivery. MlcroPrqse Software. Inc.: 180 Lakelronl Drive; Hum Valley. MD 21030. IBM-PdXTIAT/PSZI
Tandy/Compatibles support MCGAIVGA. EGA, CCA and Hercules graphics.

&mjPROSE
Just For Fun.

f 1989, MicroProse Software. Inc.
Circle Reader Service Number 192

M1 tAJCK PlATOON: The only 
tank combat game tllaltets 
you peltorm rnHile combat 
manellVertl Yau'lllead not 
one, bill lour bnkS and sixteen 
men -a wholla tank platoon
Into battle with the SovIetsl 

For combat simulation as real as it gets, no one 
beats MicroProse. We constantly blaze new 
trails with Super 3-D Graphics, heart-racing 
action and real-life situations that put you in 
the hot seat of actual combat. And you call the 
shots. For hours and hours of thrilling play, 
choose the name that's always one step ahead. 
MicroProse. The first, last and best name in 
combat simulations. 

f·'9 snALT1t FIGHTER: PI[ot 
the Air force's lOp secret, ra· 
dar·elusive jet. Strike and roar 
away before they knOwyou're 
therel This one f!!YDlutlonized 
computu game technology 
with nn perspecti'res and 
dllzlll'lll Super 3-0 Graphics, 

f·15 S1lIJKE EAGlf II: Tile IC' 
tion'patked uquelto the clas' 
sic lei combat \lame ItIat sold 
a mllnon coplesl Hundreds of 
real·world combat missloM, 
Intredible animalian and new 
breakthroughs In pme design 
proml" hours and lloort 01 
ItIrllI·packed ~IJYI 
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GUNSHIP: You COIllmllhe 
world's mBSt S(lphisU~led at· 
btl lIelicoplerwith awesome 
firepaftr at your lingertips, 
Grace under pressure /'eiIuired 
10 curvlYe intense aerial 
cornball 

RfD STORM fUSUIi.: War 
erupts between NATO and Ihe 
Warsaw Plct! Trouble runs '''1. as you lead an American 
IUC ear lI'tatk submarine Into 
utile Igllm I barrage 01 
Soviet ships, wbs Ind 
hellcoplersl 
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into my Amiga, but there's no way

that Dungeon Master could be just a

computer game. It's too realistic. Your

party of adventurers must descend 14

levels into a subterranean hell filled

with monsters and traps to recover the

stolen Fire Staff. The graphics down

there are fantastic, and the sound has

to be heard to be believed. Make sure

you have stereo speakers hooked up

when you play—hearing which direc

tion the monsters are approaching

from can save your neck. There are

numerous puzzles to solve (the de

mand for Dungeon Master maps and

hint books has spawned a cottage in

dustry), and you also have to find

food and water. Don't forget that you

need such sustenance in real life,

too—soon after Dungeon Master's re

lease, a number of Amigans were

found draped over their computers,

suffering from malnutrition and

dehydration, mumbling "But I was al

most down to Level 12...."

DeluxePaint III. Just when we

wondered how DeluxePaint could pos

sibly get better, the program re

appeared with a bang this year when

ace programmer Dan Silva added

animation capability. The new version

is faster and supports the Extra Half-

Brite mode, ColorFonts, and overscan

drawing. Once you've created a static

masterpiece, adding motion is a snap

with the help of the new Move re

quester. Add that to the already

impressive repertoire of features,

including custom brush wraps,

perspective, and palette remapping,

and you have an immensely powerful

art tool. This is the first Amiga anima

tion program so easy to use that even

/ am able to create a decent sequence.

A-Max. This Macintosh emulator

from ReadySoft really does turn your

Amiga into a Macintosh (and in some

ways it's better than the real thing).

Because the Mac and the Amiga use

the same 68000 microprocessor, A-

Max doesn't surfer from slowdowns

associated with software emulators

such as the Transformer or 64 Emu

lator II. Benchmarks show that, except

for disk access, an ^-Max-equipped

Amiga runs slightly faster than a Mac

intosh SE. Plus, you can take advan

tage of the Amiga's higher screen

resolution when running the emulator.

Software compatibility is excellent.

The only negative aspect is that the

emulator doesn't support hard disks

yet. However, there's a shareware

driver for the IVS Trumpcard hard

disk controller, and ReadySoft has

promised hard disk support in a future
A-Max software upgrade.

Where to Rick

A-Max—$199.95

ReadySoft

30 Wertheim Ct.

Unit 2

Richmond Hill, Ont

Canada L4B 1B9

(416)731-4175

DataStorm—$39.95

Visionary Design Technologies

45 Whrtehorn Cres.

North York, Ont.

Canada M2J 3B1

(416) 497-0833

DeluxePaint ill—5149.95

Populous—$49.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

Dungeon Master—$39.95

Software Heaven

6160 Lusk Blvd.

Suite C-206

San Diego, CA 92121

(619)453-5711

Falcon—$49.95

Operation CounterStrike—$24.95

Spectrum HoloByte

2061 Challenger Dr.

Alameda, CA 94501

(415) 522-3584

Up These Picks

Hole-in-One Miniature Golf—$39.95

DigiTek

8910 N. Dale Mabry

Executive Center

Surte 37

Tampa, FL 33614

(813) 933-8023

M2Sprint—$385.00

M2S

P.O. Box 550279

Dallas. TX 75335

(214) 340-5256

PageStream—$199.95

Soft-Logik Publishing

11131FS. TowneSq.

St. Louis, MO 63123

(314) 894-8608

ProWrite 2.5—$124.95

New Horizons

206 Wild Basin Rd.

Suite 109

Austin, TX 78746

(512) 328-6650

Notable Nominations

New Horizons has done it again with

the latest upgrade to ProWrite 2.5, a

WYSIWYG word processor that lets

you combine graphics and native

printer fonts on the same page.

The programming category award

has to go to M2S's M2Sprint Modula-

2 compiler. This wonderful integrated

development system includes tons

of "easy" modules for novice pro

grammers. It's the sure cure if you

can't C.

SoftLogik's PageStream brings

quality desktop publishing output to

the dot-matrix masses. Although the

first releases have been a bit buggy,

you can't beat this package for desktop

publishing on a nonlaser budget.

DigiTek's Hole-in-One Miniature

Golf'may not be a graphics dazzler,

but it's a great game to play with fam

ily and friends.

Remember the days when people

were impressed if the computer

adaptation of a game looked as good

as the arcade version? Visionary De

sign Technologies' DataStorm, a sort

of Defender 1990, puts the original

Defender to shame.

GREGG KEIZER

Apple Works 3.0. Big and bold. That's

the best way to describe Apple Works

3.0, the best thing to hit the Apple II

all year. As an integrated word proces

sor, spreadsheet, and database, this

brand-new version of the 1984 classic

brings powerful applications to any

128K-equipped Apple II. Created by a
programming team from Beagle Bros.,

this version includes enough new fea

tures to satisfy even the most accom

plished AppleWorks hound. The word
processor boasts a spelling checker and

true tabs, the spreadsheet tallies addi

tional functions, and the database

fields multiple sorting levels. And with

42 COMPUTE

Claris's generous upgrade offer ($79),

the new AppleWorks is a real steal.

Transwarp GS. This accelerator

board from Applied Engineering was

the Apple II hardware highlight of the

year. Although critics pounce on the

snaillike pace of Apple IlGS-specific
software, the fault is almost always

hardware-related. Stick a Transwarp
GS board into one of your gs's slots

and your machine suddenly takes on a
new (and more pleasing) personality.

AppleWorks GS quickens enough to

use comfortably and DeluxePaint II

moves brushes effortlessly. The 7-

MHz Transwarp GS makes the IIgs
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into my Amiga, but there's no way 
that Dungeon Masrer could be just a 
computer game. It's too realistic. Your 
party of adventurers must descend 14 
levels into a subterranean hell filled 
with monsters and traps to recover the 
stolen Fire Staff. The graphics down 
there are fantastic, and the sound has 
to be heard to be believed. Make sure 
you have stereo speakers hooked up 
when you play-hearing which direc
tion the monsters are approaching 
from can save your neck. There are 
numerous puzzles to solve (the de
mand for Dungeon Master maps and 
hint books has spawned a cottage in
dustry), and you also have to fi nd 
food and water. Don' t forget that you 
need such sustenance in real life, 
too-soon after Dungeon Master's re
lease, a number of Amigans were 
found draped over their computers, 
suffering from malnutrition and 
dehydration, mumbling "But I was al
most down to Level 12 .... " 

DeluxePaint In Just when we 
wondered how DeluxePaint could pos
sibly get better, the program re
appeared with a bang th is year when 
ace programmer Dan Silva added 
animation capability. The new version 
is faster and supports the Extra Half
Brite mode, ColorFonts, and overscan 
drawing. Once you've created a static 
masterpiece, adding motion is a snap 
with the help of the new Move re
quester. Add that to the already 
impressive repertoire of features, 
including custom brush wraps, 
perspective, and palette remapping. 
and you have an immensely powerful 
art tool. This is the fi rst Amiga anima
tion program so easy to use that even 
I am able to create a decent sequence. 

A-Max_ This Macintosh emulator 
from ReadySoft really does turn your 
Amiga into a Macintosh (and in some 
ways it's better than the real thing). 
Because the Mac and the Amiga use 
the same 68000 microprocessor, A· 
Max doesn' t suffer from slowdowns 
associated with software emulators 
such as the Trans/ormer or 64 Emu
lator II. Benchmarks show that, except 
for disk access, an A-Max-equipped 
Amiga runs slightly fas ter than a Mac
intosh SE. Plus, you can take advan
tage of the Amiga's higher screen 
resolution when running the emulator. 
Software compatibi lity is excellent. 
The only negative aspect is that the 
emulator doesn' t support hard disks 
yet. However, there's a shareware 
driver for the rvs Trumpcard hard 
disk controller, and ReadySoft has 
promised hard disk support in a futu re 
A-Max software upgrade. 

A-Max- S199.95 
ReadySOft 
30 VlJertheim Ct. 
Un~ 2 
Richmond Hill , Ont. 
Canada L4B 1 B9 
(416) 731-4175 

DataSlorm-$39.95 
Visionary Design Technologies 
45 WMehorn Cres. 
North York, Ont 
Canada M2J 3B1 
(416) 497-0833 

DeiuxePainllli-$149.95 
Populous-$49.95 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 

Dungeon Master-S39.95 
Software Heaven 
6180 Lusk Blvd. 
Su~e C-206 
San Oiego, CA 92121 
(619) 453-5711 

Falcon-$49.95 
Operation CounlorSlrike-S24.95 
Spectrum HoioByte 
2061 Challenger Dr. 
Alameda, CA 94501 
(415) 522-3584 

Notable Nominations 
New Horizons has done it again with 
the latest upgrade to ProWrile 2-5, a 
WYSIWYG word processor that lets 
you combine graphics and native 
printer fonts on the same page. 

The programming category award 
has to go to M2S's M2Sprint Modula-
2 compiler. This wonderful integrated 
development system includes tons 
of "easy" modules for novice pro
grammers. It's the sure cure if you 
can' t C. 

Sof\Logik's PageStream brings 
quality desktop publishing output to 

AppleWorks 3.0_ Big and bold. That's 
the best way to describe AppleWorks 
3.0, the best thing to hit the Apple 11 
all year. As an integrated word proces
sor, spreadsheet, and database, this 
brand-new version of the 1984 classic 
brings powerful applications to any 
128K-equipped Apple ll . Created by a 
programming team from Beagle Bros., 
this version includes enough new fea
tures to satisfy even the most accom
plished AppleWorks hound. The word 
processor boasts a spelling checker and 
true tabs, the spreadsheet tallies addi
tional functions, and the database 
fields multiple sorting levels. And with 
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Hole-In-One Miniature Goil- $39.95 
OigiTek 
8910 N. Oale Mabry 
Executive Center 
Su~e 37 
Tampa, FL 33614 
(813) 933-8023 

M2Sprinl-$385.00 
M2S 
P.O. Box 550279 
Dallas, TX 75335 
(214) 340-5256 

PageSlream-S1 99.95 
SOft-Logik Publishing 
1,,31F S. Towne Sq. 
SI. Louis, MO 63123 
(314) 894-8608 

ProWril e 2.5-S124.95 
New Horizons 
206 Wild Basin Rd. 
Su~e 109 
Austin , TX 78746 
(512) 328-6650 

the dot-matrix masses. Although the 
first releases have been a bi t buggy, 
you can't beat this package for desktop 
publishing on a nonlaser budget. 

DigiTek's Hole-in-One Miniature 
Golf may not be a graphics dazzler, 
but it's a great game to play with fam
ily and friends. 

Remember the days when people 
were impressed if the computer 
adaptation of a game looked as good 
as the arcade version? Visionary De· 
sign Technologies' DataStorm, a sort 
of Defender: 1990, puts the original 
Defender to shame. 

C1aris's generous upgrade offer ($79), 
the new AppleWorks is a real steal. 

Thanswarp GS. This accelerator 
board from Applied Engineering was 
the Apple II hardware highlight of the 
year. Although critics pounce on the 
snaillike pace of Apple lias-specific 
software, the fault is almost always 
hardware-related. Stick a Transwarp 
GS board into one of your as's slots 
and your machine suddenly takes on a 
new (and more pleasing) personality. 
AppleWorks GS quickens enough to 
use comfortably and DeluxePaint II 
moves brushes effortlessly. The 7-
MHz Transwarp GS makes the lias 



LUCASFILM ON THE ART AND SCIENCE OF ENTERTAINMENT

The Battle of Britain. Up Close and Personal.
One pilot described a World War II

dogfight "like being on the inside of a

beehive." And that's just what it feels like to

play Their Finest Hour:

The Battle ofBritain"

The new air combat sim

ulator from Lucasfilm

Games that's keeping sim

ulation buffs and action

gamers alike on the edge

of their seats.

Their Fines! Hour

includes all the acclaimed

features of our Battle-

hawks, 1942. Plus a few

new twists.

A Luftwaffe gunnerposition is the

quickest way to get acquainted with

' theRAF.

How's That Again?
Want to show your

friends how you erased that

Flying Pencil with

fancy deflection shooting?

Their Finest Hour lets you

save your proudest com

bat performances to disk.

And relive them in real

time, fast forward, or

frame by frame.

breathe easier tomor

row. Who knows—

you might even change

history. And ifyou don't like

the odds, Their Finest Hour

lets you change sides.

The Realism Is Unreal.

From the moment

you pull back on the throt

tle, Their Finest Hour

grips you with near-

photographic realism of

aircraft, smoke, terrain, and flying debris.

To really get your

adrenalin pump

ing, we've added

a cacophony of

roaring engines,

chattering machine

guns, and thundering

explosions.

Replay combat action sequences

from any angle, even from the nose

ofa bomb!

Look At Life

From

Both Sides Now.

Take on the Luft

waffe in a tough little

RAF Hurricane or fabled

Spitfire. Or test your

skills at the controls of

the Spitfire's nemesis,

the formidable Messer-

schmitt 109. Pulverize ground installa

tions from your Messerschmitt 110

fighter/bomber or your screaming

Stuka. Or fly as pilot, bombardier

or gunner in a Junkers 88, Dornier

Flying Ffencil, or Heinkel Spade.

Your success in each mission

impacts the next one: knock out a

radar installation today, and you'll

IBM Kiwni ibown. Available for IBM (includes Adl.ib'" sound cud support), Amiga, and Aliri ST.

TM .::■!' 6 I'M Luctlfilm Ltd. All rigbls rrxntd. LuMjIHm Games, md Their Fineil Hour: The Battle of Britain «t Indemirks of
i n i .nlr, Lid. IBM it ■ trademark of Inlcrnilioail Buiineu Micliints. Inc. Commodore 64 is i trademark of Commodore Meciroiici.
Lid. Amiga ii ■ trademark of Commodort/Anip Inc. Atari in.I ST art trademark! of Alari Corp. AdUb is a iradtmirk of Adl.ib. Inc.
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Best of the Rest

the computer it should have been

from the beginning.

Arkanoid II. Fast action has never

been one of the IIgs's strongest suits,

but Taito's Arkanoid II: Revenge of

DoH is a stellar sequel to a proven ar

cade performer. Essentially a hyper

active variation on Breakout, Revenge

ofDoH includes another 33 screens of

brick patterns that you clear by bounc

ing balls off walls, squirming aliens,

and bricks that may never disappear.

Best of all, though, is the package's

Arkanoid Construction Set. It's rel

atively simple to change the existing

screens or make up entirely new ones

to test your mouse skills. Revenge of

DoH may be a repeat, but with its

construction set, you might never see

the same screen twice. And it's still the

best Apple IIgs arcade out there.

System 5.0. Faster performance

and more developer tools are the hall

marks of 5.0. The first real operating

system for the Apple IIGS, this system

is a Mac-like OS that should make a

big difference in the year(s) to come.

Although it had some bugs in the

beginning (what doesn't?), Apple

quickly started stamping them out.

And professional programmers are

flocking to the 5.0 standard for power

software. Is this a vision of things to

come? Will the Apple IIgs and Mac

intosh computers meet in a mutation

known only to those in Cupertino?

Anything's possible.

The New Talking Stickybear Alpha

bet. Like most of the best Apple soft

ware, The New Stickybear Talking

Alphabet requires a IIgs. As befits its

audience, the program is simple to use

and as colorful as all get-out. It's also

equipped with human-quality speech.

Pressing the right key animates the su-

Where to Pick

Apple IIgs—$1,149.00

System 5.0—$49.00

Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408)996-1010

AppleWorks 3.0—$249.00

Claris

5201 Patrick Henry Dr.

Box 58168

Santa Clara. CA 95052

(408) 987-7000

Arkanoid II: Revenge of DoH—

$34.95

Taito

267 W. Esplanade

North Vancouver, B.C.

Canada V7M 1A5

(604) 984-3344

DB Master Professional—$295.00

Stone Edge Technologies

P.O. Box 3200

Maple Glen, PA 19002

(215)641-1825

Flodd, the Bad Guy—$44.95

Jack and the Beanstalk—$44.95

Tom Snyder Productions

90 Sherman St.

Cambridge, MA 02140

(617)876-4433

Up These Picks

Jigsaw—$39.95

Brittanica Software

345 Fourth St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415) 546-1866

The New Talking Stickybear

Alphabet—$49.95

Optimum Resource

10 Station PI.

Norfolk, CT 06058

(203) 592-5553

Slide-On—$9.95

Night Owl Productions

5734 Lamar Ave.

Mission, KS 66202

(913) 362-9890

Transwarp GS—$399.00

Applied Engineering

P.O. Box 5100

Carrollton, TX 75011

(214)241-6060

per-hi-res graphic (two different pic

tures for each letter) and starts the IIgs

saying the letter and word. Three activi

ties keep the kids coming back for

more. The New Stickybear Talking Al

phabet puts the capabilities of the pow

erhouse IIgs to work for kids and

parents alike.

Notable Nominations

The mid-August 1989 IIgs. Different?

Not really. It just has the memory the

computer should have had from the

start—1.125 megabytes of RAM. Too

bad it had to be so long in coming.

Brittanica Software's Jigsaw

scrambles Apple IIgs graphics for you

to reassemble.

When your IIgs's battery goes

dead, don't despair. Put an inexpen

sive replacement battery on the

motherboard yourself with the Slide-

On.

Database users rejoiced with the

release of DB Master Professional, a

relational database for the Apple II
family.

Put your kid on your lap and

boot up Jack and the Beanstalk or

Flodd, the Bad Guy, computerized sto

ries from Tom Snyder Productions'

Reading Magic series.

NEIL RANDALL

Word Writer IV. The latest incarnation

of Timeworks' well-established Word
Writer series is full-featured, attractive,

and fairly easy to use. Sacrificing a

WYSIWYG display in favor ofgreater

speed, Word Writer IV offers eight

fonts, ranging in size from 9 points to

72 points. A macro and some book

marks automate your work. Add an

85,000-word spelling checker, a 60,000-

word thesaurus, and a simplified out-

liner, and you can get down to a good

writing session.

Curse ofthe Azure Bonds. With

incredible success, SSI's new Ad

vanced Dungeons and Dragons series

tackles the challenge to squeeze a full-

blooded fantasy role-playing game into

the Commodore 64's limited memory.

Pool ofRadiance, first in the series,

was big, bold, and—on the Com

modore 64—almost unplayable. Curse

ofthe Azure Bonds streamlines the sys

tem even as it adds strong new fea

tures. The result is a playable

adventure with fast disk access, no

mean feat on our favorite machine.

GEOS 128 2.0. With the Com

modore 128's 80-column display and

fast disk access, the upgraded GEOS

shines. Sporting a graphical interface,

GEOS lets you forget the unwieldy

commands of the Commodore 64

BASIC, and it offers desk accessories

such as a calculator, an alarm clock,

and a notepad. Add full-featured ver

sions of geo Write and geoPaint, and

you have an impressive collection.

Among the new additions are geoSpeli,

geoLaser (a laser-printer driver), and

full support for the 1571 and 1581

disk drives. GEOS 128 is now a true

alternative to other stand-alone

programs.

Neuromancer. Based on William

Gibson's groundbreaking cyberpunk
novel, Interplay's unusual game

emphasizes the seedy, the high-tech,

and the downright disorienting. Given

the unrelenting smoothness of the

novel, such an adaptation is a major
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the computer it should have been 
from the beginning. 

Arkanoid II. Fast action has never 
been one of the rIOS's strongest suits, 
but Taito's Arkanoid II: Revenge oj 
DoH is a stellar sequel to a proven ar
cade performer. Essentially a hyper
active variation on Breakout. Rt!\lenge 
oj DoH includes another 33 screens of 
brick patterns that you clear by bounc
ing balls off walls, squirming aliens, 
and bricks that may never disappear. 
Best of all, though, is the package's 
Arkanoid Construction Set. It's rel
atively simple to change the existing 
screens or make up entirely new ones 
to test your mouse skills. Revenge oj 
DoH may be a repeat, but with its 
construction set, you might never see 
the same screen twice. And it's still the 
best Apple llGS arcade out there. 

System 5.0. Faster performance 
and more developer tools are the hall
marks of 5.0. The first real operating 
system for the Apple IIGs, this system 
is a Mac-like OS that should make a 
big difference in the year(s} to come. 
Although it had some bugs in the 
beginning (what doesn't?), Apple 
quickly started stamping them oul. 
And professional programmers are 
flocking to the 5.0 standard for power 
software. Is this a vision of things to 
come? Will the Apple llGS and Mac
intosh computers meet in a mutation 
known only to those in Cupertino? 
Anything's possible. 

The New Talking Stickybear Alpha
bet. Like most of the best Apple soft
ware, The New Stickybear Talking 
Alphabet requires a lIGS. As befits its 
audience, the program is simple to use 
and as colorful as all get-out. It·s also 
equipped with hurnan.quality speech. 
Pressing the right key animates the su-

Word Writer IV. The latest incarnation 
of Time works' weU-established Word 
Writer series is full-featured, attractive, 
and fairly easy to use. Sacrificing a 
WYSIWYG display in ravor of greater 
speed, Word Writer I V offers eight 
fonts, ranging in size from 9 points to 
72 points. A macro and some book
marks automate your work. Add an 
85,OOO-word spelling checker, a 60,000-
word thesaurus, and a simplified out
liner, and you can get down to a good 
writing session. 

Curse oj the Azure Bonds. With 
incredible success, SSl's new Ad-

Apple lIos-Sl,149.00 
System 5.0-$49.00 
Apple Computer 
20525 Mariani AYe. 
Cupertino. CA 95014 
(408) 996-tOl0 

AppleWorks 3.0-$249.00 
Clans 
5201 Patrick Henry Dr. 
Box 58168 
Santa Clara. CA 95052 
(408) 987-7000 

Arkanold II: Revenge of DoH
$34.95 
Tatto 
267 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Canada VIM lAS 
(504) 984-3344 

DB Master Professional-$295.00 
Stone Edge Technologies 
P.O. Box 3200 
Maple Glen. PA 19002 
(215) 541-1825 
Flodd, the Bad Guy-$44.95 
Jack and the B8anstalk-$44.95 
Tom Snyder Prcx;luctions 
90 Sherman St 
Cambridge. MA 02140 
(617) 876-4433 

per-hi-res graphic (two different pic
tures for each letter) and starts the IIGS 
saying the letter and word. Three activi
ties keep the kids coming back for 
more. The New Stickybear Talking Al
phabet puts the capabilities or the pow
erhouse lIGS to work for kids and 
parents alike. 

Notable Nominations 
The mid-August 1989 IIGS. Different? 
Not really. It just has the memory the 
computer should have had from the 
start-I . 125 megabytes of RAM. Too 
bad it had to be so long in coming. 

Brittanica Software's Jigsaw 

vanced Dungeons and Dragons series 
tackles the challenge to squeeze a full
blooded fantasy role-playing game into 
the Commodore 64's limited memory. 
Pool oj Radiance. firs t in the series, 
was big, bold, and-on the Com
modore 64-almost unplayable. Curse 
of the Azure Bonds streamlines the sys
tem even as it adds strong new fea
tures. The result is a playable 
adventure with fast disk access, no 
mean feat on our favorite machine. 

GEOS 128 2.0. With the Com
modore 128's 8O-column display and 
fast disk access, the upgraded G EOS 
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Jlgsew-$39.95 
Brtttanica Software 
345 Fourth 51. 
San Francisco. CA 94107 
(4t5) 546-1866 

The New Talking Stlckybear 
Alphabet-$49.95 

Optimum Resource 
10 Station PI. 
Norfolk. CT 06058 
(203) 592-5553 

Slide-On-S9.95 
Night Owl Productions 
5734 Lamar Ave. 
Mission, KS 66202 
(913) 362-9890 
Transwerp GS-$399.oo 
Applied Engineering 
P.O. Box 5100 
Garroltton. TX 75011 
(214) 241-5060 

scrambles Apple llGS graphics for you 
to reassemble. 

When your llGs's battery goes 
dead, don't despair. Put an inexpen
sive replacement battery on the 
motherboard yourself with the Slide
On. 

Database users rejoiced with the 
release of DB Master Professional, a 
relational database for the Apple 11 
famil y. 

Put your kid on your lap and 
boot up Jack and the Beanstalk or 
Flodd, the Bad Guy, computerized sto
ries from Tom Snyder Productions' 
Reading Magic series. 

shines. Sporting a graphical interface, 
GEOS lets you forget the unwieldy 
commands of the Commodore 64 
BASIC, and it offers desk accessories 
such as a calculator, an alarm clock, 
and a notepad. Add full-featured ver
sions of geoWrite and geoPaint, and 
you have an impressive collection. 
Among the new additions are geoSpell. 
geoLaser (a laser-printer driver), and 
full support for the 157 1 and 1581 
disk drives. GEOS 128 is now a true 
alternative to other stand-alone 
programs. 

Neuromancer. Based on William 
Gibson's groundbreaking cyberpunk 
novel, Interplay's unusual game 
em phasizes the secdy, the high-tech, 
and the downright disorienting. Given 
the unrelenting smoothness of the 
novel, such an adaptation is a major 



Welcome to

the Fight Palace.

"Humans come apart so easily in the pit. Especially

when you pull on their arms'.' —Mondu the Fat

Two creatures in a pit, strange moves, magical weapons, wild

betting and your host, Mondu the Fat. Pick your lifeform,

load up on bio-weapons, then punish or perish in the most

outrageous game ever created — Tongue of the Fatman.

Pick Your Lifeform

Control and combat a variety of
aliens, each with different moves

and special animations. Ten

beings to master.

Visit Dr. Kadaver

The Muhimax 764 Steroids
pumped you up. Grasfur Slug Eggs
might slow the Cryoplast long

enough to nail him.

AcliVisioK
See your local retailer, or call 1-800-227-6900 to order.
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Best of the Rest

achievement. You learn to ride data

links into high-security areas. If you're

good, you'll not only become a

successful "cowboy," you'll also find a

way to save yourself.

Storm Across Europe. Last year

marked the 50th anniversary of the start

of World War II, and SSI was the only

computer-game company to mark the

event properly. This game attempts

nothing less than a simulation ofthe en

tire six years of the war, on a glorious

and grand strategic level. Best of all, the

game has a three-player mode. You and

two friends, in a single evening, can try

to change the course of the largest war in

history.

Notable Nominations

With two separate days of Gettysburg

and four other well-chosen battles, De

cisive Battles of the American Civil

War (Volume 2) represents war gam

ing at its finest.

Until now. Commodore 128 own

ers have waited in vain for 128-spe-

cific software. Spectrum 128, a paint

program, takes full advantage of the

machine.

Might and Magic II, a fantasy

role-playing game, gives Bard's Tale

Where to Pick Up These Picks

Arkanoid II—$29.95

Taito

267 W. Esplanade

North Vancouver, B.C.

Canada V7M 1A5

(604) 984-3344

Curse of the Azure Bonds—$39.35

Storm Across Europe—$59.95

SSI

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

Decisive Battles of the Civil War

(Volume 2)—$39.95

Strategic Studies Group

1747 Orleans Ct.

Walnut Creek, CA 94598

(415)932-3019

Destroyer Escort—$39.95

Epyx

P.O. Box 8020

600 Galveston Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063

(415) 366-0606

GEOS 128 2.0—$69.95

Berkeley Softworks

2150 Shattuck Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94704

(415)644-0883

Might and Magic II—$39.95

New World Computing

14922 Calvert St.

Van Nuys, CA 91411

(818)785-0401

Neuromancer—$39.95

Interplay

1575 Corporate Dr.

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

(714) 545-9001

Spectrum 128—$39.95

Free Spirit Software

P.O. Box 128

58 Noble St.

Kutztown, PA 19530

(215)683-5609

WordWriter IV—$49.95

Timeworks

444 N. Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield, IL 60015

(312)948-9200

and Wizardry a run for their money.

Arkanoid was so popular, it's no

wonder Taito released a new version

called Arkanoid II. Breakout was

never like this.

Strong graphics and an interesting

theme make Destroyer Escort a superb

blend of action and strategy. B

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME

THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME

GUARANTEED NONDENOMINATIONAL

3 Game Levels make learning Fun for all ages!

iiiiiiiiiii hi iliai
Nearly 300 Bible Passages per game

For fastest service, send check or

money order for $29.95 each

plus $3.00 shipping/handling to:

The Family Jewels
5631 Kent Place

Santa Barbara, CA 93117

IBM 3 1/2" disks available

for an additional $2.00 per game.

Latter—day Saints: Please request

a copy of our brochure detailing

our special IDS product line.

NOT TR1SJBH - NO PRIOR KWQWkEDQE NEEDED

Hardware Systems Supported:
100% IBM Compatible Commodore 64/128

MS-DOS 21 or higher C64 or C128 with color TV or monitor
Color monitor preferred, C128 with 80 colomn monitor

Monochrome monitor also supported 1541 or 1571 (5 1/4") disk drive only

Call (805) 683-4568 £C. O. D. orders only]
California residents, please add 6% sales tax

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

RIBBONS: Red, Blue, Grn., Brwn., Purple, Yel.

Ribbons Price Each

Apple Image l.'ll

Apple Image II - 4-Colcf

Brother M1109

C. lioh Prowriter Jr,

Citizen 120D.180D

Commodore MPSB02.1526

- MPS 803

- MPS 1000

-MPS 1200/1250

Epson MX80 LX800

IBM Proprinter

Okidata 82 92

Okidata 182192

Panasonic K-XP 1080

Seikosha SP 800,1000

Star NXIO.'NLIO

Siar NX1000

Star NX1000 - 4-Color

Black

3.75

4.95

7.00

5.00

6.25

4.95

3.95

5.00

3.75

5.75

1.75

6.50

6.75

5.25

5.00

4.50

Color

4.50

7,50

5.95

9.00

6.00

7.25

5.95

4.95

6.00

4.25

8.00

2.25

7.50

7.75

6,50

6.00

5.50

8.75

Heal

Transfe

6.50

10.50

7.00

7.95

7.00

6.75

7.95

6.75

12.00

4.50

6.00

7.95

7.95

6.75

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Red, Blue, Grn..

Brwn., Purple, Yel., Blk. Call For Price & Availability.

COLOR PAPER
BRIGHT PACX-200 Sheets/50 each color: Red,

Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 1/2 x 11 - S11.90<pk

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink,

Yellow, Blue, Ivory. 9 1/2x11 - S11.90/pk.

COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 ft./mll-S9.95 ea.

For ribbons & paper not listed above, call lor price &
avail. Price & spec, subject to change w/o noiice. Min
order S25.0O. Mm. S&H S3.50 min. Visa. MC, COD.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475, Manteno. IL 60950 U.S.A.

[U.S.A.] 800-522-6922

(Canada) 800-621-5444 • 815-468-8081

O M U T Circle Reader Service Number 137 Circle Reader Service Number 169

Best of the Rest Where to Pick Up These Picks 

achievement. You learn to ride data 
links into high-security areas. If you' re 
good, you'll not only become a 
successful "cowboy," you' ll also find a 
way to save yourself. 

Storm Across Europe. Last year 
marked the 50th anniversary of the start 
of World War II, and 551 was the only 
computer-game company to mark the 
event properly. This game attempts 
nothing less than a simulation of the en
tire six years of the war, on a glorious 
and grand strategic level. Best of a ll, the 
game has a three-player mode. You and 
two friends, in a single evening, can try 
to change the course of the largest war in 
history. 

Notable Nominations 
With two separate days of Gettysburg 
and four other well-chosen battles, De
cisive Battles 0/ the American Civil 
War (Volume 2) represen ts war gam
ing at its finest. 

Until now, Commodore 128 own
ers have waited in vain for 128-spe
cHic software. Spectrum 128, a paint 
program, takes full advantage of the 
machine. 

M ighr and Magic II, a fantasy 
role-playing game, gives Bard' s Tale 

Arkanold 11-$29.95 
Tana 
267 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Canada VIM 1 A5 
(604) 984-3344 

Curse 0' the Azure Bonds-$39.95 
Storm Across Europe-$59.95 
SSI 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(415) 571-71 71 

Oeclslve Battles of the Civil War 
(Votume 2)- $39.95 

Strategic Studies Group 
1747 Orteans Ct. 
Walnut Creek, CA 9459B 
(415) 932-3019 

Destroyer Escort-S39.95 
Epyx 
P.O. Box 8020 
600 Galveston Dr. 
Redwood City, CA 94063 
(41 5) 366-0606 

and Wizardry a run for thei r money. 
Arkanoid was so popular, it's no 

wonder Taito released a new version 
called Arkilnoid II. Breakour was 

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME 
THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME 

CUARANTEED NONDENOMINATIONAL 
3 Game Levels make learning Fun for all ages! 

111111111161. 1'111111 
'UU I'll 1111. 

1111.1.111111 rll IIII.TI 
Nearly 900 Bible Passages per game 

CllllfUl! [EINIRlrlcIH»)INIG] 
For fastest service, send check or 
money order for $29.95 each 
plus $3.00 shipping/haodling to: 

The Family .Jewels 
5631 ~t Place 

Santa Barbara, CA 93117 

mM 3 1/2" disks ava ilable 
for an additional S2.00 per game. 

Latter-day Saints: Please request 
a copy of our brochure detailing 
our special LDS product line. 

NOT TRIVIA - NO PRIOR IJ(NO~bEDI!2E NEEDED 
Hardware Systems Supported: 

100% IBM Compatible Commodore 64/128 
MS-DOS 2.1 or higher C64 or Cl28 with color TV or monitor 

Color monitor preferred, Cl28 with SO colomn monitor 
Monochrome monitor a lso supported 1541 or 1571 (5 1/4") disk drille only 

For more information. or to order by phone 
Call (805) 683-4568 [C. O. D. orders only] 

California residents. please add 6% sales tax 
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GEOS 128 2.G-SS9.95 
Berkeley Softworks 
2150 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415) 644-0883 

Mighl and Magic 11-$39.95 
New WOrld Computing 
14922 Calvert S1. 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
(818) 785-0401 

Neuromancer-S39.95 
Interplay 
1575 Corporate Dr. 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
(714) 545-9001 

Spectrum 128-$39.95 
Free Spirit Software 
P.O. Box 128 
58 Noble S1. 
Kutztown, PA 19530 
(215) 883-5609 

Wo,dWrite, IV-$49.95 
Tim8'NOrks 
444 N. Lake Cook Rd. 
Deerfield, IL 60015 
(312) 948-9200 

never like thi s. 
Strong graphics and an interesting 

theme make Destroyer Escort a superb 
blend of action and strategy. 8 

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER 
RIBBONS: Red, Blue. Grn .• Brwn .• Purple. Yel. 

Ribbons Price Each Black Color Heat 
Transfer 

Apple Image 1111 3.75 4.50 6.50 
Apple Image II - 4·Color 7.50 10.50 
Brother Mll09 4.95 5.95 7.00 
C. Itoh Prowriter Jr. 7.00 9.00 
Citizen 120011800 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Commodore MPS 80211526 6.25 7.25 

• MPS 803 4.95 5.95 7.00 
- MPS 1000 3.95 4.95 6.75 
• MPS 120011250 5.00 6.00 7.95 

Ep50n MX80/LX800 3.75 4.25 6.75 
IBM Proprinter 5.75 8.00 12.00 
Okidata 82192 1.75 2.25 4.50 
Okidata 182J192 6.50 7.50 6.00 
Pana50nic K·XP 1080 6.75 7.75 
Seikosha SP 80011000 5.25 6.50 7.95 
Star NX10/N110 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Star NX1000 4.50 5.50 6.75 
Star NX1000 - 4·Color 8.75 

T·SHIRT RIBBONS IHeat Transfer, - Red, Blue, Gm., 
Brwn" Purple, Yel., Blk.. Calt For Price & Allailability. 

COLOR PAPER 
BRIGHT PACK - 200 Sheets/50 each color: Red, 

Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 112 x 11 - SI1.90/pk . 

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink, 
Yellow, Blue, IIIOIY. 9 1/2 x 11 - SI1.90/pk . 

COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 It.lroll- $9.95/ea. 

For ribbons & paper not hSled abolle, call lor price & 
111111. Price & spec. subJeCllO ChMOI w lo nOlice . Min. 
order 525.00. II.lI n. S&H 53.50 min. VIII, MC. COD. 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Box 475, Manteno, Il 60950 U.S.A. 

(U.S.A.) 800-522-6922 
(Canada) 800·621 · 5444. 815·46B-8081 

Circle Reader Service Number 189 



Guaranteed
WindowSeat

You've got the best seat at

the air show—the cockpit ofyour

F/A-I8. And you're about to fly

where only angels dare.

Blue Angels Formation Flight

Simulation"puts you wingtip-to-

canopy with the acrobatic U.S.

Navy aviators who've become

legends of the sky. From ground

school to the wild blue yonder,

you'll practice and perform over

25 actual air show maneuvers.

echelon rolls and fan breaks.

Wow the crowd during three

heavenly air shows.

Train with the Blue Angels in

a wire-frame flight simulator.

Plot the path you've flown in 3-D

against the ideal path^f the

maneuver.

Then dance with danger in

one of four Blue Angel F/A-I8s-

a jet that can twist 500 knots

into a 5g vertical climb.

Pierce the clouds on a wing

and a prayer. Engage your

formation in delta rolls, left

ilT^IBUPCEGA 0-.n- imora miy V8-,

You can watch all of your

maneuvers from a variety of

camera angles, review the

performance on Instant Replay —

even take a bird's-eye tour

of the entire airfield in "Free

Flight" mode.

If you're a blue chip Blue

Angel, they'll induct you into the

"Pilots Hall Of Fame!' Because

only the best and the brightest

can take 32,000 pounds of

military thrust and turn iron

a dime.

Blue Angeb Formation Flight

Simulation. Everything you've

ever experienced in flight sim

ulation is about to take a 360-

degree diamond roll.

How to order: Visit your favor

ite retailer or call 800-245-7744-

The best in entertainment software/

Circle Reader Service Number 123

You 've got the best scat at 
me air show - me cockpit of your 
F/A-IB. And you're about to fly 
where only angels dare. 

Blue Angels Formation Flighr 
Simltlarion"'puts you wingtip·to
canopy with the acrobatic U.S. 
Navy aviators who've become 
legends of the sky. From ground 
school [0 the wud blue yonder, 
you'll practice and perform over 
25 acrual air show maneuvers. 

Train with the Blue Angels in 
a wire-frame flight simulator. 
Plot the pam you've flown in 3-D 
against the ideal D3Itn <>to" 

maneuver. 

Then dance with danger in 
one of four Blue Angel F/A-18s
a jct that can twist 500 knots 
into a 5g vertical climb. 

Pierce the d ouds on a wing 
and a prayer. Engage your 
formation in delta rolls, left 

at. 

echelon rolls and fan breaks. 
Wow the crowd during three 
heavenly air shows. 

You can watch all of your 

maneuvers from a variety of 
camera angles, review the 
performance on Insmnt Replay
even take a bird's-eye tour 
of the entire airfield in "Free 
Right" mode. 

If you're a blue chip Blue 
Angel, they'll induct you into the 
"Pilots Hall Of Fame:' Because 
only the best and the brightest 
can take 32,000 pounds of 
military thrust and rum i[ on 
a dime. 

Blue Angels Formarion Flight 
Simularion. Everything you've 
ever experienced in flight sim
ulation is about to take a 360-
degree diamond roll. 

How to order: Visit your favor
ite retailer or callBOO-Z45-7744. 

"rrr\1 "nr" 
I\.LL\.Jl..F'"UJC 
The best in entertainmen t software:" 
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SOURCES

CHOOSE YOUR SOFTWARE CAREFULLY

REVIEWS

AND BOOKS
Read as many reviews as you can get

your hands on. Reviews are subjec

tive, and they reflect the audience

they're written for. If you're looking

for home computing software, don't

read reviews in a magazine for high-

powered business users; check reviews

in a home computer magazine.

Reviews are usually published

anywhere from one to six months

after the release of a title. If it's an old

er package that you're considering,

you should look at old magazine is

sues in a local library.

Make sure that you pick up the

December and January issues ofyour

favorite magazines and save them. Al

most every consumer-oriented com

puter periodical will publish its

annual picks and recommendations.

You can refer to these issues through

the next year, even longer for some

products.

There are a number of books that

will prove valuable when you're

searching the software ranks. We've

included a list along with the publish

er's name, address, and phone number.

Consumer Product Guide—$26.95

Simon & Schuster

Gulf+ Western Building

One Gulf + Western Plaza

New York. NY 10023

(800) 624-0023

The Computer Blue Book—% 15.95

National Association of Computer Dealers

14925 Memorial Dr.

Building A

Houston. TX 77079

(800) 223-5264

Online Communications Software—S24.95
McGraw Hill

Princeton Rd.

Hightstown. NJ 08520

(800)262-4729

The MENU Software Guidefor IBM &

Compatible Personal Computers—S29 95
MENU

P.O. Box Menu

Pittsburgh. PA 15241

(800) 843-6368

The Connection—free

7249WhippleAvc. NW

North Canton. OH 44720

(800)336-1166

Before You Go Looking
Know exactly what you want, and you'll find the best software for you. If you

answer several questions in advance, chances are you'll match the best features

with the best price.

Decide what you want the package to do; then list specific features that

you'll need. Assess your equipment's limitations and assets—which features are

necessary and which could be traded for other capabilities? Last, determine how

much you're willing to spend.

With those preliminaries decided, and this resource page as your guide,

you'll have a much better chance at getting the most from your software dollar.

STORE DEMOS : Online Answers
Most stores have trial copies of soft

ware, or the salespeople will take a

package offof the shelf so that you can

try it. If the sales staff isn't very ac

commodating, try another store.

Make sure that you try titles from

different companies. Unless you al

ready know what you want, you'll

need to see a variety of products to

make an adequate comparison.

Many retail stores, especially

chains like Babbages, post listings of

what is currently the best-selling soft

ware. {COMPUTE! publishes its own

Hotware list, supplied by Egghead

Discount Software, at the back ofeach

issue.) While you're in one of these

stores, be sure to check for the titles

that you've been looking at. Populari

ty doesn't necessarily indicate the best

product, however, so don't base your

decision solely on these top-seller lists.

Find Out

from the Source
Every software vendor will answer

questions over the phone. Vendors

won't be totally objective since they

want you to buy their product, but the

information will be accurate. If you

don't know the name of the manufac

turer, your local computer store will

be able to help. A salesperson can tell

you the names, addresses, and phone

numbers of software publishers.

COMPUTE! lists that information
with its reviews.

• Most online services have vendor-

1 support areas. CompuServe (P.O. Box

\ 20212, Columbus. Ohio 43220; 800-
. 848-8199) and GEnie (401 North

1 Washington Street, Rockville, Mary-

] land 20850; 800-638-9636) are two ex-

\ amples. For specific publishers on
. CompuServe, try entering GO BOR-

• LAND, GO ASH-1 (Ashton-Tate),

• GO WPSG (WordPerfect), or GO

; WORDSTAR. These are just a few of
. the specific vendor SIGs. You can

• find smaller companies by entering

; GO PCVENA or GO PCVENB. It's

, simpler on GEnie (and less compre-

. hensive): Just type PCSUPPORT and

• you'll see a menu ofvendor-support
1 areas.
i

t

User Groups
■ Often, user groups can answer your

1 questions, too. Most meetings include

. demonstrations of newly released soft

ware. Whoever demonstrates the pro

gram can tell you how easy it is to use

and can discuss its features.

User groups usually meet once a

month. You can find out when and

where they meet by calling a local

computer retail store.

Some groups support local elec
tronic bulletin boards and telephone

information lines. Almost every group
publishes a newsletter that will tell you

about meetings and list contact num

bers; sometimes the newsletters will

even review new software. Local deal

ers may have the newsletters on hand, a
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RESOURCES 

CHOOSE YOUR SOFTWARE CAREFULLY 

REVIEWS 
AND BOOKS 
Read as many reviews as you can get 
your hands on. Reviews are subjec
tive, and they reflect the audience 
they're written for. If you're looking 
for home computing software, don' t 
read reviews in a magazine for high
powered business users; check reviews 
in a home computer magazine. 

Reviews are usually published 
anywhere from one to six months 
after the release of a title. If it's an old
er package that you're considering, 
you should look at old magazine is
sues in a local library. 

Make sure that you pick up the 
December and January issues aryour 
favorite magazines and save them. Al
most every consumer-oriented com
puter periodical will publish its 
annual picks and recommendations. 
You can refer to these issues through 
the next year, even longer for some 
products. 

There are a number of books that 
will prove valuable when you're 
searching the software ranks. We've 
included a list along with the publish
er's name, address, and phone number. 
Consumer Prodllct Gllidl'-$26.95 
Simon & Schuster 
Gulf + Weslern Building 
One Gulf + Western Pta7.3 
New York. NY 10023 
(800) 624-0023 

The Campl/ler Blue Book-$ 15.95 
National Association of Com puter Dealers 
14925 Memorial Dr. 
Bu ilding A 
Houston. TX 77079 
(800) 223·5264 

Online Communications Sofi ll'are-S24.95 
McGraw Hill 
Princcton Rd. 
Hightstown, NJ 08520 
(800) 262-4 729 

The MENU Soji ll'oreGuidejor IBM & 
Compatible Personal Compwer.s-S29.95 

MENU 
P.O. Box Menu 
Pittsburgh. PA [5241 
(800) 843-6368 

The Connection-free 
7149 Wh ipple Ave. NW 
North Canton, OH 44720 
(800) 336-1166 

Before You Go Looking 
Know exactly what you want, and you ' ll find the best software for you. If you 
answer several questions in advance. chances are you'll match the best features 
with the best price. 

Decide what you want the package to do; then list specific features that 
you'll need. Assess your equipment' s limitations and assets- which features are 
necessary and which could be traded for other capabilities? Last, determine how 
much you're willing to spend. 

With those preliminaries decided, and this resource page as your guide, 
you' ll have a much better chance at getting the most from your software dollar. 

STORE DEMOS 
Most stores have trial copies of soft
ware, or the salespeople will take a 
package o!fofthe shelf so that you can 
try it. If the sales statTisn't very ac
commodating, try another store. 

Make sure that you try titles from 
different companies. Unless you al
ready know what you want, you'll 
need to see a variety of products to 
make an adequate comparison. 

Many retail stores, especially 
chains like Babbages, post li stings of 
what is currently the best-selling soft
ware. (COMPUTE! publishes its own 
Hotware list, supplied by Egghead 
Discount Software, at the back of each 
issue.) While you're in one of these 
stores, be sure to check for the titles 
that you've been looking at. Populari
ty doesn't necessarily indicate the best 
product, however, so don't base your 
decision solely on these top-seller lists. 

Find Out 
from the Source 
Every software vendor will answer 
questions over the phone. Vendors 
won' t be totally objective since they 
want you to buy their product, but the 
information will be accurate. If you 
don't know the name of the manufac
turer, your local computer store will 
be able to help. A salesperson can tell 
you the names, addresses, and phone 
numbers of software publishers. 
COMPUTE! li sts that information 
wi th its reviews. 

: Online Answers 
• Most online services have vendor-
o suppon areas. CompuServe (P.O. Box 
: 20212, Columbus, Ohio 43220; 800-
o 848-8199) and GEnie (401 Nonh 
o Washington Street, Rockville, Mary
oland 20850; 800-638-9636) are two ex
: am pies. For specific publishers on 
o CompuServe, try entering GO BOR-
o LAN D, GO ASH-I (Ashton-Tate), 
o GO WPSG (WordPerfect), or GO 
: WORDSTAR. These are just a few of 
o the specific vendor SIGs. You can 
• find smaller companies by entering 
o GO PCVENA or GO PCVENB. It's 
: simpler on GEnie (and less compre-
o hensive): Just type PCSU PPORT and 
• you' ll see a menu of vendor-sup pan 
: areas. 

: User Groups 
• Often, user groups can answer your 
• questions, too. Most meetings include 
: demonstrations of newly released soft-
• ware. Whoever demonstrates the pro-
• gram can tell you how easy it is 10 use 
• and can discuss its features. 
: User groups usually meet once a 
• month. You can find out when and 
o where they meet by calling a local 
• computer retail store. 
: Some groups suppon local elec-
• tronic bulletin boards and telephone 
• information lines. Almost every group 
o publishes a newsletter that will tell you 
: about meetings and list contact num-
• bers; sometimes the newsletters will 
• even review new software. Local deal-
: ers may have the newsletters on hand.0 
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Neural Cybertank Design and Simulation
Cybertank engineers control the destiny of the Organization for Strategic Intelligence. They're the

heart of the OMEGA Project, a classified military contract that's shaping combat's future. Employing

tomorrow's technology, OSI cybertank engineers design the chassis and artificial intelligence (Al) I
forthenextgenerationofneuralarmoredwarriors—andtheygaugetheirsuccessonasimulated **>

field of battle. Join these elite ranks, and pit your designs against the world's best.

■■■■
<□■□■

■nan
QQBO

We create worlds

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION APPLE VERSION

Available tor: IBMrtancry corrpalbles, C-64/128. Apple II series. Alari ST and Amiga, coming soon lor. Macintosh and Apple ttgs; aclual

screens may vary.

Cart ftitf OMEGA at your local retailer? Ca\i 1-800-999-4939 [8am lo 5pm EST) lor Visa/MC orders; or mail check or money order (US S]
10 ORIGIN. All versions $49.95, shipping is FREE via UPS. Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 76716.



COMPUTERS SHAREPAK
for IBM PC and Compatibles

Compiled by the Editors

Get top-quality software—handpicked from the best of shareware—and all the documentation you need on one

easy-to-use disk. You pay just one low price for the complete package and sample some of the best noncommer

cial software available.

COMPUTEI's January disk offers four different faces of software: a flexible mask for DOS, a mirthful math

teacher, an adventure shrouded in mystery, and a terrific typing tutor.
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Directory Master

Customize your interface with the 30 programmable keys in this full-

featured DOS shell. Access commands such as copy, move, and dclcie

with a single keystroke, or program hot keys to perform complex and

multiple operations. Directory Master replaces the standard DOS prompt

with an iniuitive interface, yet il occupies only 104K. Requires 256K

and DOS 3.1 or higher.
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Skullduggery

Search for clues in the text-based maps and diagrams in this tricky game

of mystery. You"ll gel hours of entertainment:—and anxiety—as you

solve ihe countless puzzles and enigmas thai reveal the secret of
Skullduggery. Requires 256K and DOS 2.1 or higher.

MathMagic

Test your mathematical skills with these four educational games: Math

Calch. Math Run. Math Lander, and Math Shoot. Master all four levels

in a game before advancing to the next game. Choose the addition,

subtraction, multiplication, or division problems, or let the computer se

lect for you. Game features include high-score save, custom key defi

nitions, onscreen help, and difficulty-level settings. Requires 256K, DOS

2.1 or higher, and any monitor except Hercules.

Quick Type

When it comes to typing, arc you all thumbs? Practice makes perfect

with this tool designed to improve your typing skills. Unique graphics

entertain you as you hone your technique. Varying skill levels provide a

challenge for all typists. Requires 256K, DOS 2.1 or higher, and Hercu

les. CGA. or higher.

YES! Send me the January 1990 COMPUTE! SHAREPAK for my IBM PC or compatible. I
pay $7.95 for each 5'/i-inch disk and $8.95 for each 3'/2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and han
dling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5^-inch disk 3'/2-inch disk

Name_

Address

City State/Province ZIP/Postal Code.

Shipping and handling $2.00 per disk

Total amount enclosed $

Mail coupon with payment lo

COMPUTED SHAREPAK
P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Payments must be in U.S. dollars by a check drawn onaUS bank

Please allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery. For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add S1 for surface mail or S3 (or airmail.

Available on 5'A-inch disk for $7.95 or 3'/j-inch

disk Tor $8.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling
per disk).

Disks available only for IBM PC and compat
ible computers. Offer good while supplies last.

Shareware Agreements
COMPUTE!'* SHARERiK is a collection of
shareware and public domain programs. Public

domain programs are free: you can use them and
pass them around as much as you like. On the
other hand, shareware isn't free: you pay the

shareware author if you decide to use the pro
gram. Herc"s how shareware works.

If you like a program on the disk, you should
register yourself directly with the shareware pub
lisher (not with COMPUTE!). Each program in
cludes a license agreement that explains whom to
contact and how much the program costs. Share
ware prices are very low compared with similar
commercial programs.

Registering means you pay the software au
thor for a program he or she developed, plus it
entitles you to technical support and information
about upgrades. You'll find shareware publishers
are easy to work with and eager to help.

MPUTE!'s SHAREPAK 
for IBM PC and Compatibles 

Compiled by the Editors 

Get tOp-Quality software-handpicked from the best of shareware- and all the documentation you need on one 
easy-to-use disk. You pay just one low price for the complete package and sample some of the best noncommer
cial software available. 
COMPUTE!'s January disk offers four different faces of software: a flexible mask for DOS, a mirthful math 
teacher, an adventure shrouded in mystery, and a terrific typing tutor . 

•• ,' 0" 
,.~, I l~ i . e 
,\ CIRtSl 
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Directory Master 
Customize your interface with the 30 programmable keys in this full
featured DOS shell. Access commands such as copy, move, and delete 
with a single keystroke, or program hot keys to perform complex and 
mUlIiplc operations. Dirt'ClOry Mostl!r replaces the standard DOS prompt 
with an intuiti ve interface. yel it occupies only I04K. Requi res 256 K 
and OOS 3. 1 or higher. 
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Skullduggery 
Search for clues in the text-based maps and diagrams in this tricky game 
of mystery. You']] get hours of entertainment-a nd anxiety-as you 
solve the countless puzzles and enigmas thai reveal the secret of 
Sklilldliggery. Requires 256K and DOS 2.1 or higher. 

MathMagic 

Test your mathematical skills with these four educational games: Math 
Calch, Malh Run. Math Lander. and Math Shoot. Master all four levels 
in a game before advancing to the next game. Choose the addition, 
subtraction . multiplication, or division problems, or let the computer sc· 
lcct for you. Game features include high-score save, custom key deli· 
nitions, onscreen help, and difficulty-levcl settings. Requires 256K. DOS 
2.1 or higher. and any monitor except Hercules. 

Quick Type 
When it comes to typing. arc you all thum bs? Practice makes perfect 
with th is tool designed to improve your typing skills. Unique graphics 
entertain you as you hone your tcchnique. Varying skill levels provide a 
challenge for all typists. Requires 256K. DOS 2. 1 or higher, and Hercu
les, eGA, or higher. 

1 ____________________________________ • A~.ailable on 51/~·inch disk for $7.95 or 3lh.inch 

YESI I dIsk for $8.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling 
Send me the January 1990 COMPUTE! SHAREPAK for my IBM PC or compatible. I per d isk). 

pay $7.95 for each Slf4·inch disk and $8.95 for each 31h ·inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and han. • . Disks available only for I~M PC ~nd compat-
dling per disk. • Ible computers. Offer good whIle supphes las\. 

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like: • Shareware Agreements 
___ SIf~.inch disk _ __ 3lh -inch d isk • COMPUTE!'s S HAREPAK is a collection of 

Name ______________________________________________________________ __ 

Address ____________ ~--=_~----------------------------------
City State/ Province _____ ZIP(postal Cod .. e ____ _ 

Shipping and handling $2.00 per disk 
Total amount enclosed $ _ ____ _ 

Mail coupon with payment to 

COMPUTE"s SHAREPAK 
P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

PaymentS must be in u.s . doIafs by a chec:k drawn on a u.s. bank. 
Please allaN 4..0 v.eekS for delivery. For cIeIivefy outside the U.S. Of Canada, add St lor surface mal or 53 for airmail. 

I shareware and public domain programs. Public 
domain programs are free; you can use them and 

• pass Ihem around as much as you like. On the 
• other hand. shareware isn't free: you pay the 

I 
shaTe'A-'llre author if you decide to use the pro
gram. Here's how shareware works. 

• If you like a program on the disk, you should 

I ~ister YOUl'~lf directly with thc shareware pub
hshcr (not with COMPUTE!). Each program in-

• eludes a license agreemenl thai explains whom to 
• contact .and how much the program COSts. Share-

I 
ware pnccs arc vcry low compared with sim ilar 
commercial programs. 

• Registering means you pay the softwarc au-

I tho! for a program ~e or she dcveloped, plus it 
entllles you to techmcal support and information 

• about upgrades. You'l] find shareware publishers 
• are easy to work with and eager to help. 
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Will he make a bozo
out of you?

w,

I A

gh animation • Digitized sound effects

Original music • A cartoon on a disk!

order to Mrndsrwe Inc. P.O. Bo. 1167. Northbtoofc, !L 6OO6S. Am^» " and Atir.1 ST": S49.9S. IBM"

Circle Reader Service Number 151

Will he make a bozo 
out of you? 



COMPUTE!
CHOICE

LOADED WITH

FEATURES, THIS

PROGRAM OFFERS

PC ANIMATION

THAT'S WORTH

BRAGGING ABOUT

STEVEN ANZOVIN
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I or years, PC users had to

^^* suffer in silence when
tiresome Amiga and Mac

intosh owners boasted

I about the amazing ani-

^^H mation and presentation
capabilities of their ma

chines. As every artist

knew, PCs were great for

spreadsheets and data

bases, but, without add

ing expensive custom graphics boards

and software, MS-DOS just couldn't

cut it in the animation arena. Even

with the advent ofthe VGA display

standard, you couldn't find PC ani

mation software that matched what

was out for the Amiga and the Macin

tosh. So. serious animators and desk

top presenters shunned the PC for

other platforms. A new program,

Autodesk Animator from Autodesk,

may change all that, luring the dedi

cated computer animator into the PC

studio.

Autodesk Animator is a complex,

professional-level program that in

cludes full-color paint tools, image-

processing effects, several types of

animation, and a flexible text editor

with video-style titling effects. The

program runs on any IBM PS/2, AT,

386. or compatible with MCGA or

VGA graphics and a hard disk (the

program writes temporary files that

can overwhelm a floppy's storage ca

pacity). Currently the program works

only in the 320 X 200 pixel, 256-color

MCGA mode, which keeps animation

files down to a manageable size. You'll

also need a Microsoft-compatible
pointing device for drawing and ani

mation, though you can select most

program options from the keyboard.

Two thorough, well-written manuals

and a demonstration videotape guide
you through the labyrinth of program

features.

You access Autodesk Animator's

cornucopia of features through a se-
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or yea", PC use" had to 
suffer in silence when 
tiresome Amiga and Mac
intosh owners boasted 
about the amazing ani
mation and presentation 
capabilities of their ma
chines. As every artist 
knew. pes were great for 
spreadsheets and data
bases, but, without add-

ing expensive custom graphics boards 
and software, MS-DOS just couldn't 
cut it in the animation arena. Even 
with the advenl of the VGA display 
standard, you couldn' t find PC ani
mation software that matched what 
was out for the Amiga and the Macin
tosh. So, serious animators and desk
top presenters shunned the PC for 
other platforms. A new program, 
A Ulodesk Animator from Autodesk, 
may change allihat, luring the dedi
cated computer animator into the PC 
studio. 

Autodesk Animator is a complex, 
professional-level program that in
cludes fulkolor paint tools, image
processing effects, several types of 
animation, and a flexible text editor 
with video-style titling effects. The 
program runs on any IBM PS/2, AT, 
386, or compatible with MCGA or 
VGA graphics and a hard disk (the 
program writes temporary files that 
can overwhelm a floppy's storage ca
pacity). Currently the program works 
only in the 320 X 200 pixel, 256-color 
MCGA mode, which keeps animation 
files down 10 a manageable size. You'll 
also need a Microsofi-compalible 
pointing device for drawing and ani
mation, though you can select most 
program options from the keyboard. 
Two thorough, wel1-written manuals 
and a demonstration videotape guide 
you Ihrough the labyrinth of program 
features. 

You access AUlodeskAnimator's 
cornucopia of features through a se-



ries ofpanels. The Home panel, which

appears whenever you open the pro

gram, contains a basic subset ofpaint

ing and animation options: drawing

and magnifying tools; a small color

palette; buttons that control playback

of animations; a selection ofink types,

including glass and smoothing inks;

and buttons to call up other panels. As

with most graphics applications, you

select options from drop-down menus,

clicking on buttons (called slots), typ

ing text into dialog boxes, and drag

ging things around the screen.

From the Drawing panel, you se

lect any of the more than 20 drawing

and painting tools, as well as color ef

fects like drizzle (a dripping brush ef

fect) and gel (translucent overlays).

From the Ink Types panel, you choose

painting/image-processing effects,

such as embossing, smearing, soften

ing colors, sparkles, tiling, and antia

liasing (a technique that softens the

jagged edges of images to make them

appear smoother).

The Color Palette panel offers full

control of all 256 onscreen colors in

RGB (Red, Green, and Blue) and

HLS (Hue, Luminance, and Satura

tion) scales, plus extensive color re

mapping and arranging tools. Using

options in the Titling panel, you speci

fy and edit color text in a full spec

trum of fonts, styles, and inks. (One

nice feature imports ASCII text files

The videotape uses examples like this to

guide you through Animator's features.

into the program and lets you edit

them; this is a good tool for turning an

outline created with a word processor

into titles for a slide show.)

The tools in these panels, with

their context-sensitive menu options,

make Autodesk Animator the most

complete color-graphics program yet

for the PC. The selection of special-

effects inks and brush types alone is

worth the program's price because the

choices aren't available on any other

microcomputer graphics program. If

all you needed was a high-end paint

program, Autodesk Animator would

do the job, even though some artists

might wish for MacPaint-style icons

and a point-and-click interface. The

320 X 200 resolution might also be a

point of complaint for artists wanting

the increased detail of a higher resolu

tion, especially for onscreen text.

Still, as wonderful as color paint

may be, animation is where the action
is, and this program can act. Autodesk

Animator creates five types ofanima

tion: traditional eel-type, frame-by-

frame animation; optical effects;

polymorphic tweening; titling effects;

and color cycling.

Cel animation, the kind that is

traditionally used in cartoons, in

volves painting successive images on

a series of frames and playing the

frames back quickly enough to create

the illusion of motion. This type of

animation is easy to understand. If

you've ever buzzed through an anima

tion flip book, you know how eel ani

mation works. But all that drawing

and animating adds up to extensive

manual effort. Autodesk Animator's

blue-framing feature thankfully re

duces the work. This feature shows a

temporary silhouette of preceding

frames on each new frame, allowing

you to line up a succession of pictures

quickly and accurately.

Optical and polymorphic tween

ing animation take even more ofthe

load off of you. With optical anima

tion, you select an area ofa picture

and tell Autodesk Animator to move

or rotate it along one of the screen's

Cartesian axes—horizontally on the

x-axis, vertically on the y-axis, or into
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ries of panels. The Home panel, which 
appears whenever you open the pro
gram. contains a basic subset of paint
ing and animation options: drawing 
and magnifying tools; a small color 
palette; buttons that control playback 
of animations; a selection of ink types, 
including glass and smoothing inks; 
and buttons to call up other panels. As 
with most graphics applications, you 
select options from drop-down menus, 
clicking on buttons (called 5/0(5), typ
ing text into dialog boxes, and drag
ging things around the screen. 

From the Drawing panel, you se
lect any of the more than 20 drawing 
and painting tools, as well as color ef
fects like drizzle (a dripping brush ef
fect) and gel (translucent overlays). 
From the Ink Types panel, you choose 
painting/image-processing effects, 
such as embossing, smearing, soften
ing colors, sparkles, tiling, and antia
liasing (a technique that softens the 
jagged edges of images to make them 
appear smoother). 

The Color Palette panel offers full 
control of all 256 onscreen colors in 
RGB (Red, Green, and Blue) and 
HLS (Hue, Luminance, and Satura
tion) scales, plus extensive color re
mapping and arranging tools. Using 
options in the Titling panel, you speci
fy and edit color text in a full spec
trum of fonts, styles, and inks. (One 
nice feature imports ASCII text files 

The videotape uses examples like this to 
guide you through Animator's features. 

into the program and lets you edit 
them; this is a good tool for turning an 
outline created with a word processor 
into titles for a slide show.) 

The tools in these panels, with 
their context-sensitive menu options, 
make Autodesk Animator the most 
complete color-graphics program yet 
for the Pc. The selection of special
effects inks and brush types alone is 
worth the program's price because the 
choices aren't available on any other 
microcomputer graphics program. If 
all you needed was a high-end paint 
program, AUlodesk AnimalOr would 
do the job, even though some artists 
might wish for MacPainl-style icons 
and a point-and-dick interface. The 
320 X 200 resolution might also be a 
point of complaint for artists wanting 
the increased detail ofa higher resolu
tion, especially for onsereen text. 

Still, as wonderful as color paint 
may be, animation is where the action 
is, and this program can act. Alllodesk 
Animator creates five types of anima
tion: traditional eel-type, frame-by
frame animation; optical effects; 
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polymorphic tweening; titling effects; 
and color cycling. 

Cel animation, the kind that is 
traditionally used in cartoons, in
volves painting successive images on 
a series of frames and playing the 
frames back quickly enough to create 
the illusion of motion. This type of 
animation is easy to understand. If 
you've ever buzzed through an anima
tion flip book, you know how eel ani
mation works. But all that drawing 
and animating adds up to extensive 
manual effort. Alllodesk Animator's 
blue-framing feature thankfully re
duces the work. This feature shows a 
temporary silhouette of preceding 
frames on each new frame. allowing 
you to line up a succession of pictures 
quickly and accurately. 

Optical and polymorphic tween
ing animation take even more of the 
load off of you. With optical anima
tion, you select an area of a picture 
and tell AUlodesk Animatorto move 
or rotate it along one of the screen's 
Cartesian axes-horizontally on the 
x-axis, vertically on the y-axis, or into 
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PRODUCTIVITY

and out of the screen on the z-axis—

across a specified number of frames.

Once you get the hang of navigating in

illusory three-dimensional space with

two-dimensional pictures, you can

create spectacular spinning and tum

bling effects. Titling animation works

much the same way (you can spin and

tumble text as easily as pictures) but

adds slow and fast scrolling for sub

titles and end-of-program credits.

Polymorphic tweening automati

cally transforms the shapes of special

polygons available from the Draw

panel. Say you want to transform a

star polygon in one frame to a square

polygon in the next. You draw the star

on the first frame, copy it to the next,

and drag the points ofthe star until it

looks like a square. Autodesk Anima

tor generates the in-between images of

the shape change for a smooth, fin

ished animation.

Color cycling is a simple form of

animation in which a selected area cy

cles through a range of colors at a set

speed. This feature creates glowing

and flashing effects.

All the varieties of animation

that I tested played with impressive

smoothness, although I did notice

some staticlike artifacts in the upper

part of the screen during animation

playback. I'm not sure whether these

were a product of the program or of

my display hardware. Otherwise,

Autodesk Animator is quite robust.

You can play animation files,

called flics in Autodesk Animator lin

go, backward and forward or one

frame at a time at any speed up to 30

frames per second. You can also edit

these files by splicing, dicing, cutting,

pasting, merging, superimposing, and

underlaying. You edit the flics with

tools from the Frames and Time Se

lect panels. Through the Player utility

included in the package, you can run

flics outside ofAutodesk Animator.

You can, for example, set up an ani

mated presentation on a single disk

and play it automatically when it's

loaded into any compatible computer.

You can also set up a presentation to

respond to mouse or keyboard com

mands as you narrate the show. Using

Autodesk Animator's scripting tools,
you can chain together a series of ani

mations and play them in sequence.

In essence, the length of an Autodesk

Animator presentation is limited only

by the capacity ofyour hard disk.

Chaining animations is helpful when
you transfer animation to video, elim

inating much of the splicing that
would otherwise have to be done in

video postproduction.

What can you do with Autodesk

Animator?Basically, the program is

best suited as an engine for desktop

presentations and desktop videos.

The typical animated bar graph or pie

chart, the meat-and-potatoes of desk

top presentations, is easy to create

with Autodesk Animator's polymor

phic graphics. Just create a flic, paint a

background, create the foreground

polygons—the bars ofa bar chart, for

example—and move them over the

background across a series offrames.

Teachers can apply the same

principles to school and training pre

sentations. Imagine demonstrating

the difference between the Ptolemaic

and Copernican models of the solar

system with a simple animation. Or

try showing the exact assembly meth

od for your company's new widget

with a moving presentation.

A skilled animator can draw

\

Animator tweens the frames between

your first image and your last one.

Disney-style (if not Disney-quality)

eel animations for commercials, pre

sentations, and art animations in re

cord time using the blue-framing

feature. Autodesk Animator's titling

and optical effects offer some of the

same features that video-graphics pro

fessionals play with on their big guns,

the ADOs and the Quantels; the pro

gram is perfect for creating the type of

flying text and logos that are so popu

lar on broadcast television. And, be

cause Autodesk Animator imports pic

ture files from AutoCAD and other

Autodesk CAD products, you can use

it to create technical presentations,
such as a fly-through of a three-

dimensional architectural model cre

ated with AutoCAD and AutoShade.

Animation is a highly specialized

application, and most computer ani

mators choose a particular computer

platform based on whether it offers a
program that creates the effects they

need. Many artists and designers run

their business on a PC but buy an

Amiga 500 or a Macintosh II just to

create animations. So Autodesk Ani

mator's software rivals are not in the

PC world but in the Amiga and Mac

intosh worlds.

Holding its own against such

competitors as DeluxePaint III for the

Amiga and Macromind Director for

the Macintosh, Autodesk Animator

stands up quite respectably. It offers

animation capabilities that are more

flexible than those of DeluxePaint III.

Polymorphic tweening, blue-frame sil

houetting, and color and ink effects

are impossible to create with the Ami

ga's venerable graphics and animation

standby. Autodesk Animator lacks De

luxePaint Ill's custom-brush and per

spective tools, however, and its tool

set is not as easy to use. You could get

the best ofboth worlds if you created

graphics in the PC version of Deluxe

Paint II and imported them to Auto

desk Animator for image tweaking and

animation. Under the Pic and Flic

menus, you'll find options for import

ing still-image files from other PC

graphics-file formats. You can also

import graphics files from the Mac, the

Amiga, and the Atari ST, plus anima

tion files from the Amiga and the ST.

As for Macromind Director,

Autodesk Animator offers similar

color paint and animation features—

albeit with a less polished interface,

no integration of digitized sounds

with animation, and a lower screen

resolution {Macromind Director uses

the standard Mac II screen format of

640 X 480 pixels and 256 colors).

Still, just about any presentation or

animation effect you can create with

Macromind Director can be duplicat

ed with Autodesk Animator, and this

PC program can do some things, such

as image processing, that Macromind

Director can't handle. Both programs

have a sharp learning curve and take

some study to master, but you can ex

pect this with any full-featured anima

tion program. Given that Macromind

Director lists for more than twice the

price ofAutodesk Animator and has to

run on a $7,000-plus color Macintosh,

the Autodesk program is a steal.

In short, with Autodesk Anima
tor, cartoon jockeys can boast boldly

about animations created on a PC.

Autodesk Animator is one of the pro
grams that will help usher in a second

golden age of animation.
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and out of the screen on the z-axis
across a specified number of frames. 
Once you get the hang of navigating in 
illusory three-dimensional space wi th 
two-dimensional pictures, you can 
create spectacular spinning and tum
bling effects. Titling animation works 
much the same way (you can spin and 
tumble text as easily as pictures) but 
adds slow and fast scrolling for sub
titles and end-of-program credits. 

Polymorphic tweening automati
cally transforms the shapes of special 
polygons available from the Draw 
panel. Say you want to transform a 
star polygon in one frame to a square 
polygon in the next. You draw the star 
on the first frame, copy it to the next, 
and drag the points of the star until it 
looks like a square. Alltodesk Anima
tor generates the in-between images of 
the shape change for a smooth, fin
ished animation. 

Color cycling is a simple form of 
animation in which a selected area cy
cles through a range of colors at a set 
speed. This feature creates gJowing 
and nashing effects. 

All the varieties of animation 
that I tested played with impressive 
smoothness, although I did notice 
some staticlike artifacts in the upper 
part of the screen during animation 
playback. I'm not sure whether these 
were a product of the program or of 
my display hardware. Otherwise, 
AutodeskAnimator is quite robust. 

Vou can play animation files, 
called/lies in Alltodesk Animator lin
go, backward and forward or one 
frame at a time at any speed up to 30 
frames per second. You can also edit 
these fIles by splicing, dicing, cuning, 
pasting, merging, superimposing, and 
underlaying. You edit the nics with 
tools from the Frames and Time Se
lect panels. Through the Player utility 
included in the package, you can run 
flics outside of A Ulodesk Animator. 
You can, for example, set up an ani
mated presentation on a single disk 
and play it automatically when it's 
loaded into any compatible computer. 
You can also set up a presentation to 
respond to mouse or keyboard com
mands as you narrate the show. Using 
Autodesk Animator's scripting 1001s, 
you can chain together a series of ani
mations and play them in sequence. 
In essence, the length of an Autodesk 
Animator presentation is limited only 
by the capacity of your hard disk. 
Chaining animations is helpful when 
you transfer animation to video, elim
inating much of the splicing that 
would otherwise have to be done in 
video postproduction. 

.. PRODUCTIVITY 
What can you do with Autodesk 

Animator? Basically. the program is 
best suited as an engine for desktop 
presentations and desktop videos. 
The typical animated bar graph or pie 
chart, the meat-and-potatoes of desk
top presentations, is easy to create 
with Autodesk Animator's polymor
phic graphics. Just create a nic, paint a 
background, create the foreground 
polygons-the bars of a bar chart, for 
example-and move them over the 
background across a series of frames. 

Teachers can apply the same 
principles to school and training pre
sentations. Imagine demonstrating 
the difference between the Ptolemaic 
and Copernican models of the solar 
system with a simple animation. Or 
try showing the exact assembly meth
od for your company's new widget 
with a moving presentation. 

A skilled animator can draw 

Animator tweens the frames between 
your first image and your last one. 

Disney-style (if not Disney-quality) 
cel animations for commercials, pre
sentations, and art animations in re
cord time using the blue-framing 
feature. AutodeskAnimator's titling 
and optical effects offer some of the 
same features that video-graphics pro
fessionals play with on their big guns, 
the ADOs and the Quantels; the pro
gram is perfect for creating the type of 
nying text and logos that are so popu
lar on broadcast television. And, be
cause Autodesk Animator imports pic
ture files from AU/oOlD and other 
Autodesk CAD products, you can use 
it to create technical presentations, 
such as a n y-through of a three
dimensional architectural model cre
ated with AlItoOl D and AlItoShade. 

Animation is a highly specialized 
application, and most computer ani
mators choose a particular computer 
platform based on whether it offers a 
program that creates the effects they 
need. Many artists and designers run 
their business on a PC but buy an 
Amiga 500 or a Macintosh II just to 
create animations. So Autodesk Ani
maror's software rivals are not in the 
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PC world but in the Amiga and Mac
intosh worlds. 

Holding its own against such 
competitors as Dell/xePaint III for the 
Amiga and Macromind Director for 
the Macintosh, AutodeskAnimator 
stands up quite respectably. It offers 
animation capabilities that are more 
nexible than those of DeluxePaint Ill. 
Polymorphic tweening, blue-frame sil
houetting, and color and ink effects 
are impossible to create with the Ami
ga's venerable graphics and animation 
standby. AlItodeskAnimator lacks De
luxePaint Ill's custom-brush and per
spective tools, however, and its tool 
set is not as easy to use. You could get 
the best of both worlds if you created 
graphics in the PC version of Deluxe
Paint II and imported them to Alita
desk Animator for image tweaking and 
animation. Under the Pic and Ric 
menus, you'll find options for import
ing still-image mes from other PC 
graphics-file formats. You can also 
import graphics rues from the Mac, the 
Amiga, and the Atari ST, plus anima
tion files from the Amiga and the ST. 

As for Macromind Director, 
Autodesk Animator offers similar 
color paint and animation features
albeit with a less polished interface, 
no integration of digitized sounds 
with animation, and a lower screen 
resolution (Macromind Director uses 
the standard Mac II screen format of 
640 X 480 pixels and 256 colors). 
Still, just about any presentation or 
animation effect you can create with 
Macromind Direcrorcan be duplicat
ed with Autodesk Animator, and this 
PC program can do some things, such 
as image processing, that Macromind 
Director can't handle. Both programs 
have a sharp learning curve and take 
some study to master, but you can ex
pect this with any full-featured anima
tion program. Given that Macromind 
Director lists for more than twice the 
price of Autodesk Animator and has to 
run on a $7,OOO-plus color Macintosh, 
the Autodesk program is a steal. 

In short, with A lItodesk A nima
tor, cartoon jockeys can boast boldly 
about animations created on a Pc. 
A Ulodesk Animator is one of the pro
grams that will help usher in a second 
golden age of animation. 

Autodesk Animator 
IBM Pes and compatibles with 640K, a 
hard disk. VGA/MCGA, and a Microsoft
compatible pointing device-$295 

AUTODE$K 
2320 Marinship Way 
Sausalito, CA 94965 
(415) 332-2344 



ou are the young Dauphin, Charles VII, born to be

king of France. The year is A.D. 1429 and your

country is torn by warfare. The hated English and

Burgundians have already occupied much of fair

France. But now the tide is turning.

Leading your armies is Joan, a 17-year-old maiden from the

tiny village of Arc. A visionary, she is intensely dedicated to

serving you in your struggle to unite all of France.

Before victory can be yours, however, you will face dozens of
crucial battlesand decisions, any ofwhich couldmean freedom

for your people ... or cruel slavery- You'll need the wisdom of

a king ... the valor of a soldier... and the spirit of a saint.

In this stirring adventure, you have the opportunity not

simply to relive history but to rewrite it!

RrnrforhnnH Call (800) 521-6263
Ul UUCl UUI1U or see your Brflderbiind dealer.

*f* 5 types of realistic medieval

action sequences, and you control

them all.

"y 73 authentic provinces and towns.

y* 31 historically accurate charac

ters, each with different strengths

and weaknesses.

X L'p to 20 options on each rum.
Defend your guard from enemy knights.

Iain of Ar

Fight English soldiers hand-to-hand.

15XAJ

I 
ou are the young Dauphin, Charles VIl, born to be 
king of France. The year is A.D. 1429 and your 
country is tom by warfare. The hated English and 
Burgundians have already occupied much of fair 
France. But nmv the tide is turning. 

Leading your armies is Joan, a 17-year-old maiden from the 
tiny village of Arc. A visionary, she is intensely dedicated to 
serving you in your struggle to unite all of France. 

Beforevictorycan beyours, however, you will face dozens of 
crucial battles and decisions, any of which could mean freedom 
for your people .. . or cruel slavery. You'll need the wisdom of 
a king .. . the valor of a soldier . .. and the spirit of a saint. 

[n this stirring adventure, you have the opportunity not 
simply to relive history but to rewrite it! 

Brr, derbund" Call (800) 521-6263 {J or see your Br~derbund dealer. 

+ 5 types of realistic medieval 
action sequences, and you control 
them all . + 73 authentic provinces and towns. 

+ 31 historica lly accurate charac
ters, each with different strengths 
and weaknesses. + Up to 20 options on each tum. 

15XA.l 
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I ane Miller, a semiretired
I school teacher in north-
I ern California, is a grand-
I mother whose life has

[|j| changed in the past six
I months. As a computer

|H II resource teacher, Jane
ilK,1 I learned the ins and outs
|3i| [jgp| of educational computing
^■l^B ;|1 a point in her career
^^^^^ when many teachers are
looking forward to retirement.

Not content to leave computers

at school, she brought the revolution

home in a box when, to her surprise,

she won a complete IBM PS/2 Model

25 system in a drawing. Jane also re

ceived a modem and a free subscrip

tion to Prodigy, the dial-up informa

tion service created by IBM and Sears.

As a grandmother, Jane is a

member ofa growing segment ofour

computer-using society, so I was inter

ested in her perspectives on Prodigy.

Her first response was that working

with Prodigy is like creating a maga

zine. You can explore any topic from

stocks to recipes and examine specific

subjects in depth. All this with just the

press ofa key.

While browsing one day, she

came across an online version ofthe

Los Angeles Times Cookbook and has

since found some good recipes that

her family enjoys. Through a connec

tion to the Grocery Express, she has

been able to create a master shopping

list from which she can then order

food. Orders placed by noon are deliv

ered that day. While she isn't able to

order frozen foods through this ser

vice, she thinks it will be a boon to

those who are shut in and unable to

make trips to the market.

Jane's grandchildren, Brian (8)

and Jill (4), have found their own

worlds to explore through her com

puter and Prodigy. Among their fa

vorite computer pastimes are the

Storyteller's Corner, where each day
brings a new chapter from a story.

Previous chapters can be seen as well

for those who missed a day.

One ofthe more interesting ser

vices is called Punch Line. A cartoon

is shown on the screen and users are

invited to submit their own punch

lines. Winning entries are made avail

able in a file, along with the names of

the contributors. Another interactive

exercise allows children to write their

own stories and have them judged.

For a service that costs only a few dol

lars per month (plus local phone

charges), Prodigy has a lot of special

ized capabilities.

Jane hasn't had the time to chat

with other users through the electron

ic mail service, but she did address a

software question to Broderbund

through the program and received a

response in one day.

As she puts it, "With services like

this, you never have to be bored;

there's always something to do."

Her only complaint was that she

gets tired sitting in front of the screen

for long periods of time.

Jane's enthusiastic response to

computer-based information services

is quite heartening. Services of this

type have been available since the late

1970s, and many futurists have had to

eat their words as they predicted the

revolution that such services would
bring.

In their landmark book on the

subject, The Network Nation, authors
Starr Hiltz and Murray Turoff pre

dicted that the use of such services

would be commonplace by the mid-

1980s. This prediction (made in 1978)

has not come true. Even with govern

ment support, countries like Canada

and England have failed to bring the

power of this technology to the citi

zenry in other than small ways.

While the technologists were de

bating the relative merits of Telidon,

Viewdata, and other formats, the pub

lic was unconvinced. Shortly after the

introduction of the Color Computer,

Tandy marketed a nifty low-cost tele

communications terminal in the same

compact box. I am one of maybe ten

people who bought one.

The capabilities of the infor

mation services have always been im

pressive, even in the late 1970s, yet

the use of such services has always

been limited among personal com

puter users.

The argument used to be that of

"tying up the telephone," yet the rapid

rise of home-based fax machines

seems to weaken that one. Another

argument relates to Jane's fatigue after

sitting in front ofthe CRT for a long

time. However, many avid home

computer users gladly spend hours

mastering a new adventure game, so

this can't be the critical factor.

Expense may be a factor, al

though Prodigy seems to have ad

dressed that issue by offering its

service for a low monthly fee and then

selling advertising space on the

network.

Perhaps the hesitancy has noth

ing to do with any of these factors.

Perhaps the limitations are not tech

nological or financial. The only limi

tation to the use of these services is

that provided by the mind of the user.

Perhaps, just perhaps, the reluctance

of the vast majority ofhome com

puter owners to take advantage of

such services is that they can't think

ofany interesting ways to use the sys
tem. If this is the case, we need to

work on increasing our collective

imagination. We need to think about
what can be, not about what has been.

We, like Jane Miller, need to create

our future, not just live it. E3
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ane Miller, a semiretired 
school teacher in north
ern California, is a grand
mother whose life has 
changed in the past six 
months. As a computer 
resource teacher, Jane 
learned the ins and outs 
of educational computing 
at a point in her career 
when many teachers are 

looking forward to retirement. 
Not content to leave computers 

at school, she brought the revolution 
home in a box when, to her surprise, 
she won a complete IBM PS/ 2 Model 
2S system in a drawing. Jane also re
ceived a modem and a free subscrip
tion to Prodigy, the dial-up informa
tion service created by IBM and Sears. 

As a grandmother, Jane is a 
member of a growing segment of our 
computer-using society, so I was inter
ested in her perspecti ves on Prodigy. 
Her flrst response was that working 
with Prodigy is like creating a maga
zine. You can explore any topic from 
stocks to recipes and examine specific 
subjects in depth. All this with just the 
press of a key. 

While browsing one day, she 
came across an online version of the 
Los Angeles Times Cookbook and has 
since found some good recipes that 
her family enjoys. Through a connec
tion to the Grocery Express, she has 
been able to create a master shopping 
li st from which she can then order 
food. Orders placed by noon are deliv
ered that day. While she isn' t able to 
order frozen foods through this ser
vice, she thinks it will be a boon to 
those who are shut in and unable to 
make trips to the market. 

Jane's grandchildren, Brian (8) 
and Jill (4), have found their own 
worlds to explore through her com
puter and Prodigy. Among their fa
vorite computer pastimes are the 
Storyteller's Corner, where each day 
brings a new chapter from a story. 
Previous chapters can be seen as well 
for those who missed a day. 

One of the more interesting ser
vices is called Punch Line. A cartoon 

is shown on the screen and users are 
invited to submit their own punch 
lines. Winning entries are made avaiJ
able in a file, along with the names of 
the contributors. Another interactive 
exercise allows children to write their 
own stories and have them judged. 
For a service that costs only a few dol
lars per month (plus local phone 
charges), Prodigy has a lot of special
ized capabilities. 

Jane hasn't had the time to chat 
with other users through the electron
ic mail service, but she did address a 
software question to Br0derbund 
through the program and received a 
response in one day. 

As she puts it, "With services like 
this, you never have to be bored; 
there's always something to do." 

Her only complaint was that she 
gets tired sitting in front of the screen 
for long periods of time. 

Jane's enthusiastic response to 
computer-based information services 
is quite heartening. Services of this 

type have been avai lable since the late 
I 970s, and many futurists have had to 
eat their words as they predicted tbe 
revolution that such services would 
bring. 

In their landmark book on the 
subject, The NetlVork Nation, authors 
Starr Hiltz and Murray Turoff pre
dicted that the use of such services 
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would be commonplace by the mid-
I 980s. This prediction (made in 1978) 
has not come true. Even with govern
ment support, countries like Canada 
and England have failed to bring the 
power of this technology to the citi
zenry in other than small ways. 

While the technologists were de
bating the relative merits ofTelidon, 
Viewdata, and other formats, the pub
lic was unconvinced. ShoI1ly after the 
introduction of the Color Computer, 
Tandy marketed a nifty low-costtele
communications terminal in the same 
compact box. I am one of maybe ten 
people who bought one. 

The capabilities of the infor
mation services have always been im
pressive, even in the late 1970s, yet 
the use of such services has always 
been limited among personal com
puter users. 

The argument used to be that of 
"tying up the telephone," yet the rapid 
rise of home-based fax machines 
seems to weaken that one. Another 
argument relates to Jane's fatigue after 
si tting in front of the CRT for a long 
time. However, many avid home 
computer users gladly spend hours 
mastering a new adventure game, so 
this can't be the critical factor. 

Expense may be a factor, al
though Prodigy seems to have ad
dressed that issue by offering its 
service for a low monthly fee and then 
selling advertising space on the 
network. 

Perhaps the hesitancy has noth
ing to do with any of these factors. 
Perhaps the limitations are nottech
nological or financial. The only limi
tation to the use of these services is 
that provided by the mind of the user. 
Perhaps, just perhaps, the reluctance 
of the vast majority of home com
puter owners to take advantage of 
such services is that they can't think 
of any interesting ways to use the sys
tem. If this is the case, we need to 
work on increasing our collective 
imagination. We need to think about 
what can be, not about what has been. 
We, like Jane Miller, need to create 
our future, not just live it. EJ 



His mummy don't dance

and his daddy don't rock and roll.

Horus isn't a happy guy. >j You see, his father, Osiris, was murdered. His mother,

Isis, just lays around the pyramid, grieving. And evil Uncle Set — who's caused all

the problems — has challenged him to a fight to the death, j It's the original

family feud — Egyptian style. J And it's all in The Eye of Horus™. A brand new

game from Fanfare™ — based on Gods and legends as described in ancient Egyptian mythology.

^ Set has ripped Osiris's corpse into seven pieces and hid them in a dark forbidden tomb deep below the scorching Sahara

sands. Your task is to help Horus find the remains, and avenge his father's death, Sit But first Horus must search the

dark catacombs for weapons and sacred amulets to aid him in battle. And he'll need all the help he can get. Because in

the final confrontation, Set will turn into a dragon to destroy him. j Self mapping arcade adventure, yj State-of-the-
art animation, j High resolution graphics. ^ The Eye of Horus. An exciting new game for the MS-DOS, Amiga, and

Atari ST systems. Look for it at your local software store. Or, call us at 800/572-2272 (in CA: 415/546-1866).

j It's no cruise down the Nile. In fact, it's downright ungodly.
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espiteall thegee-whi/, high-tech

storage media Floating around out

there in the PC marketplace—330-

megabyte hard disks, streaming tape

drives.'WORM drives. CD-ROM
drives—it will be a long time before

we abandon the good old depend

able Floppy disk as the medium of

choice for many day-io-day opera

tions sueh as software distribution

and file backup. Bui even though

floppies are as common as white bread, how
much do you really know about them? Novice

computer users can always benefit from a basic

understanding of how their equipment works—

even the floppy disks they buy at the drugstore.

And if you're an experienced computer user who

has been taking the tried-and-lrue floppy disk for

granted, here's a chance to get reacquainted.

Floppy Autopsy

Floppy disks come in two basic sizes: 5'/t- and

3'/:-inch. (Recently. Zenith introduced a 2-inch

floppy disk for its newest laptop. It's still too

early to predict, however, how much ofan im

pact this new size will have on personal comput

ing, or even what success that particular laptop

can expect.) You might think that only the 5'/t-

inch model warrants being called a floppy

disk, based on its pliable construction. But the

basic design of a floppy

disk is fairly straightfor

ward, regardless of its

size. Inside both the

soft, protective shell of

a 5'/4-inch disk and the

solid plastic case of the

3'/>inch version rests a

circular piece of oxide-coaled, flexible mylar or

polyvinyl chloride (PVO—the true source of

that endearing sobriquet: floppy disk.

The mylar or PVC disk (called a cookie

within the disk industry) lies between two layers

of nonwoven cloth or synthetic fabric, called a

liner. This liner serves a dual purpose. First, it re

duces the friction of the cookie spinning against

the disk's outer shell. The liner also sweeps away

dust and other particles as the cookie rotates,

thus preventing these minuscule objects from
contaminating the disk. Once this "cookie sand

wich" is prepared, it's enclosed within an addi
tional protective covering, the outer shell that

you associate with the term floppy disk.
A 3V;-inch disk (also called a microfloppy)

has an outer shell of molded plastic, a much

more rigid material than the flexible sheet of
plastic used to manufacture the protective sleeve

on 5'A-inch disks. The microfloppy disk also

SINGLE- AND DOUBLE-SIDED

DISKS ARE MADE OF

IDENTICAL MATERIALS.

sports a special metal shutter that covers its head

aperture—the opening through which a disk

drive's read/write heads access the disk's record

ing surface—when the disk isn't in use. This

shutter slides back each time you insert the

microfloppy disk into a drive to allow read/write

Operations. Because of the rigid shell and the spe

cial shutter device, a 3l >inch disk is more dura

ble than its >' 4-inch counterpart. I've sometimes

heard .Winch disks called shirt-pocket floppies,

since they can be carried easily in a shirt pocket

without much risk of damage.

Both sizes of floppy disks include some

form of write-protect device. On a 5'/4-inrh disk,

it's a small notch cut into one corner of the disk

sleeve. Covering this notch with a piece of tape

(or the special lab included with most 5&-inch

disks) prevents data from being written to a disk.

Microfloppies, on the other hand, use a plastic

slide tab built right into the disk's outer shell for

write protection. Slide this lab back so you can

see through the disk's write-protect hole, and you

can't write to that disk. These two opposite tech

niques can lead to confusion for new users, but

the simple rule is this: Cover the notch ofa 5xh-

inch disk to protect its data; uncover the write-

protect hole on a 3'/;-inch disk to do the same

thing.

Floppy disks store data by recording mag

netic fluxes on an oxide coating that's applied to

the mylar or PVC cook

ie. One type of flux cor

responds to a binary 0,

while a different mag

netic flux is associated

with a binary 1. The

pattern of these fluxes

are then correlated to

specific data values in much the same way that

the biriary notation 00000101 represents a nu
meric value of 5. Three factors come into play

when determining how much data (that is. how

many magnetic fluxes) a specific floppy disk can

store: number of sides, density, and formatting.

Taking Sides

A floppy disk can be single-sided or double-

sided, meaning data can be stored on cither one

or both surfaces of its cookie. Both single-sided

and double-sided disks are made using identical

methods and materials and may even come from

the same production lot. Whether a disk is certi

fied as being single- or double-sided, however,

depends entirely on how well it passes a series of
quality-control tests. Ifboth sides ofa disk pass

these tests, the manufacturer certifies the disk for
use in a double-sided disk drive. Should only one

side of the cookie pass muster, the manufacturer
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ANATOMY
Nine Steps to Floppy Awareness

A circular piece of oxide-coated, flex

ible mylar or polyvinyl chloride,

called the cookie, lies between two

layers of nonwoven cloth or synthet

ic fabric, called a liner. Density depends

type of oxide

coating applied to

that disk's cookie.

Both sizes of floppy disks have a

write-protect device. On a 5'/*-inch

disk, it's a small notch cut into one

corner of the disk sleeve; on a 3'A-

inch disk, it's a plastic slide tab.

Tracks are concentric circles that radiate

outward from the center of a disk; sectors

are sections of those tracks.

Whether a disk is certified as

being single- or double-

sided depends on how

well it passes a series of

quality-control tests

The metal shutter on a

316-inch disk slides back to

allow read/write operations.

A 3^-inch disk

has an outer shell o

molded plastic, unlike

the flexible sheet of plastic

that's cut to make

5'/<-inch disk sleeves.

Don't set your floppy disks near magnetic sources, expose them to

extreme temperatures, or use them as beverage coasters.

Once the "cookie sandwich"

is prepared, it's enclosed

within an additional protective

covering.
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is expected to sell that disk for use with single-

sided disk drives.

Double-sided disks work perfectly well in a

single-sided disk drive. I don't recommend, how

ever, that you use single-sided disks for double-

sided operations. Attempting to store data on an

unreliable disk surface can result in the loss of

that data—always, in accordance with Murphy's

Law, when you least expect or can afford it.

Density

Density refers to how tightly magnetic signals can

be reliably packed onto a disk. And this, in turn,

depends on the type ofoxide coating applied to

that disk's cookie. Rather than having a standard

oxide coating, high-density disks use special al

loys that allow more information to be packed

onto a smaller space.

There are three types ofdensity ratings for

floppy disks: single density, double density, and
high density. Single-density disks are a leftover

JANUARY 1990

from the early days of PCs, when floppy drive

technology was relatively primitive. Such disks

have become pretty much obsolete in recent

years. You generally need only concern yourself

with double-density or high-density (sometimes

called quad-density) data storage. In the 5'/4-inch

format, you need a high-density disk to take ad

vantage of the 1.2-megabyte drives installed on

many AT-class machines. Similarly, high-density

disks allow you to store up to 1.44 megabytes of

data on a 3'/2-inch floppy disk (provided you

have a high-density drive in your computer), as

compared with 720K of storage on a 3l/i-inch

double-density disk.

Density ratings on disks are backward-

compatible. That is, a high-density floppy disk

can be used in a double-density disk drive. You

should refrain, however, from formatting a

double-density disk for high-density operations.

It might do in a pinch, but you can never be sure

that your data won't be lost or damaged. >
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Nine Steps to Floppy Awareness 
A drOJlar piece of oxide-<oaied, llex
ible mylar or polyvinyl chloride, 
called the cookie, lies be"""'n Iv<> 
ia)<fs 01 nonv.<lVI!f\ cloth or synthet
ic lalxic, called a liner. 

A 311·inch d~k 
has an outer shell 0 
molded plastic, unlike 

the flexible sheet of plastic 
that's cut to make 

51A-inch disk sleeves. 
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The metal shutter on a 
311-inch disk slides back to 
allow read/write operations. 

Con't set your floppy disks near magnetic soorces, expose them to 
extreme temperatures, or use them as beverage coasters. 

is expected to sell that disk for use with single
sided disk drives. 

Double-sided disks work perfectly well in a 
single-sided disk drive. I don't recommend. how
ever, that you use single-sided disks for double
sided operations. Attempting to store data on an 
unreliable disk surface can result in the loss of 
that data- always, in accordance with Murphy's 
Law. when you least expect or can afford it. 

Density 
Density refers to how tightly magnetic signals can 
be reliably packed onto a disk. And this, in turn, 
depends on the type of oxide coating applied to 
that disk's cookie. Rather than having a standard 
oxide coating, high-density disks use special al
loys that allow more information to be packed 
onto a smaller space. 

There are three types of density ratings for 
floppy disks: single density, double density, and 
high density. Single-density disks are a leftover 
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Both sizes of floppy disks have a 
write·pmtect devi<:e. On a 5 ~-i1ch 
d~~ n's a smafl notch cut into one 
corner of the disk sleeve; on a 31h· 

Oensity depends inch d~~ .-s a plastic slide tab. 
on type of oxide 

coating applied to 
that disk's cookie. 

Tracks are concentric circles that radiate 
ootward from the cenler of a dis~ sectors 
are sections of those tracks. 

Whether a disk is certified as 
being single- or double-
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well it oasses a series of 

quality·am"ol tests 

Once the "coo~e sandwich" 
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within an additional protective ~ 
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from the early days of PCs, when floppy drive 
technology was relatively primitive. Such disks 
have become pretty much obsolete in recent 
years. You generally need only concern yourself 
wi th double-density or high-density (sometimes 
called quad-density) data storage. In the 5'f4-inch 
format, you need a high-density disk to take ad
vantage of the 1.2-megabyte drives installed on 
many AT -class machines. Similarly, high-density 
disks allow you to store up to 1.44 megabytes of 
data on a 3'h-inch floppy disk (provided you 
have a high-density drive in your computer), as 
compared with 720K of storage on a 3'h-inch 
dOllble-density disk. 

Density ratings on disks are backward
compatible. That is, a high-density floppy disk 
can be used in a double-density disk drive. You 
should refrain, however, from formatting a 
double-density disk for high-density operations. 
It might do in a pinch, but you can never be sure 
that your data won't be lost or damaged. 0 



ANNOUNCING...
THE $49 FINANCIAL PLANNING SOLUTION.

GUARANTEED.

We invite you to try MONEYPLANS. It's the most

versatile, easy-to-use financial planning tool

available today. MONEYPLANS provides you with

the guidance and insight of a Certified Public

Accountant and a Certified Financial Planner in

each of these critical areas:

■ Retirement Planning. Formulate retirement income

goals and determine how to reach them.

■ Life and Disability Coverage. Determine how much

coverage is enough for you and your family.

I College Tuition Planning. Develop a savings program

to fund your children's college tuition costs.

■ Selecting the Right Mortgage or Other Financing.

Compare the true cost of various financing options

including mortgages, loans, leases or paying cash.

I Financial Self-Appraisal. Pinpoint areas that require

your attention. Develop action plan.

i Adjustable Rate Mortgage Analysis. Discover the

effect of interest rate changes on loan payments.

i Certificate of Deposit Analysis. Compute when it

makes sense to pay an early withdrawal penalty and

purchase a CD with a higher interest rate.

i Financial Organization. Organize your personal

records in each of these important areas: Household

inventory, insurance policies and financial advisors.

i Much More. Plan for any financial goal, analyze

discount feasibility and bond volatility. Import data

directly from files created using our popular

MONEYCOUNTS accounting program. Comes with

illustrated printed manual and free technical support.

MEMMfT

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Circle Header Service Number 186

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's

no catch. Parsons Technology is known for develop

ing high performance software at unbeatable prices.

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MONEYPLANS within 30
days for a complete refund (excluding shipping and handling).

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD, & CO.D. ORDERS CALL JYTIME.

1-800-779-
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)

FAX: 319-395-0217

Or send a check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

Dcpt. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52402

MONEYPLANS
$49 + $5 shipping

NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE/ZIP. .PHONE.

checkD moneyorderD visaQ mastercardQ

CARD fi- EXP.DATE-

MoneyPlans requires an IBM/Tandy/Compaq or compatible com

puter, 384K or more RAM and DOS 2.0 or higher. Add $5 shipping/
handling—$10 outside North America. Iowa residents, please add

| 4% sales lax.

GUARANTEED. 
We invite you to try MONEY PLANS. It's the most 
versatile, easy-to-use financial planning tool 
available today. MONEYPLANS provides you with 
the guidance and insight of a Certified Public 
Accountant and a Certified Financial Planner in 
each of these critical areas: 

• Retirement Planning. Fonnulate retirement income 
goals and determine how to reach them. 

• Life and Disability Coverage. Determine how much 
coverage is enough for you and your family. 

• College Tuition Planning. Develop a savings program 
to fund your children 's college tuition costs. 

• Selecting the Right Mortgage or Other Financing. 
Compare the true cost of various financing options 
including mortgages, loans, leases or paying cash. 

• Financial Self-Appraisal. Pinpoint areas that require 
your attention. Develop action plan. 

• Adjustable Rale Mortgage Analysis. Discover the 
effect of interest rate changes on loan payments. 

• Certificate of Deposit Analysis. Compute when it 
makes sense to pay an early withdrawal penalty and 
purchase a CD with a higher interest rate. 

• Financial Organization. Organize your personal 
records in each of these important areas: Household 
inventory, insurance policies and financial advisors. 
Much More. Plan for any financial goal, analyze 
discount feasibility and bond volatility. Import data 
directly from files created using our popular 
MONEVCOUNTS accounting program. Comes with 
illustrated printed manual and free technical support. 

. - T-;;t.fH-
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Circle Reade' Service Numbe, 166 

Hard to believe the low price? Don ' t worry! There's 
no catch. Parsons Technology is known for develop
ing high performance software at unbeatable prices. 

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MoNEYPLANS within 30 
days for a complete refund (excluding shipping and handling). 

For Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD, & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL 

1-800-779-6 
<In Canada call 319-395-7300.) 
FAX: 3 19-395-0217 
Or send a check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology. 
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MONEVPlANS requires an IBM{fandylCompaq or compatible com
puter, 384K or more RAM and DOS 2.0or higher. Add $5 shipping! 

I handling-SIO outside North America. Iowa residents. plcu:,c add 
L4~sa~~. _ ____ __ _ _ __ __ --1 



ANATOMY
Formatting

Before you can use a

floppy disk to store

data, you have to for

mat the disk. Formal-

ting a disk is com

parable to laying the

foundation ofa build

ing. How you lay a

foundation greatly influ

ences a building's final

appearance. Similarly,

how you format a disk

determines its ultimate

data-storage capabilities.

(Some systems, like the

Macintosh, refer to for

matting as initializing.)

Prior to being for

matted for the first time,

a floppy disk resembles a blank sheet of paper in

that its oxide or alloy coating is distributed even

ly across the cookie's entire surface. During for

matting, two critical items are magnetically

encoded into this featureless surface: tracks and

sectors.

Tracks are concentric circles that radiate

outward from the center of a disk, much like the

individual lanes delineated on a running track.

Tracks allow a disk drive's read/write heads to

position themselves properly as they move back

and forth across the recording surface ofa floppy

disk, searching for the specific data you have re

quested. How many tracks a floppy disk contains

after formatting depends on your disk operating

system and the type of format you specify. On a

high-density S'/i-inch disk formatted to 1.2 mega

bytes with MS-DOS 3.0 or later, for example, 80

tracks are encoded onto the disk.

Tracks are broken down into sectors. Think

of a sector identifier as resembling the wooden

barriers placed across the lanes ofa running track

during the high-hurdle event. Individual sectors

are analogous to that portion ofthe lane situated

between each ofthe barriers. And, the number of

sectors dividing a track, much like the number of

tracks created on a disk, depends on your version

ofDOS and the type offormat you specify.

Once you have created tracks and sectors on

a disk, that disk is ready for data storage. But

how does your disk drive know the specific track

and sector on which it should save a particular

piece ofinformation? And how does it know how
to retrieve that data once it's stored? To coordi

nate these activities, a disk requires a road map.

The File Allocation Table

In addition to tracks and sectors, a third critical

item is encoded on a floppy disk during format

ting: the file allocation table (FAT). The FAT

stores important information about each disk
sector.

Most important, the FAT is used to record
which areas of a disk are already in use and

which ones are still available for data storage.

Each time you create or erase a file, a disk's FAT
is updated to reflect this activity. The FAT also

keeps track of the specific sectors allocated to
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each file a disk contains.

For example, the FAT

for a floppy disk contain

ing your word processing

program might specify

that the beginning of its

built-in dictionary is lo

cated in sector 3 of track

10. Each time you go to

look up the spelling ofa

word, the program looks

to the FAT—its road

map—for directions on

how to get to the

dictionary.

Floppy Care

and Feeding

By now you've probably

picked up some useful

information about how floppy disks work. But

you need to know how to keep your floppies

working or you could be in for a nasty surprise.

Though not as fragile as some people believe,

floppy disks can fall victim to a variety of poten

tial hazards.

First and foremost, there's magnetism. Since

data on a disk is stored magnetically, the pres

ence of a magnetic field can send that data offto

never-never land. I once had a client who en

countered problems retrieving an important data

file from one of his floppy disks. I traced his dif

ficulties to the fact that he kept track ofhis disk

by attaching it to a metal filing cabinet next to

his desk with a magnet. Other, less obvious

sources of magnetic fields include ringing tele

phone bells (real bells, not electronic tones), tele

vision picture tubes, and even small motors such

as those used in electric pencil sharpeners.

Floppy disks, especially the 5'/4-inch variety,

are also susceptible to extreme temperatures. As

a rule, you should store your disks where the

temperature is fairly constant, ideally between 50

and 125 degrees Fahrenheit. Heat from direct

sunlight can also damage a floppy disk. Leave a

disk on the front seat of your parked car in the

noonday sun, and it will warp faster than a re

cord album on a radiator.

Finally, don't use a floppy disk as a beverage

coaster. This may sound obvious, but the obvi

ous is what you're most prone to overlook.

Floppies Forever, Redux

Despite the emergence of megasize hard disks,

CD-ROMs, WORMs, RAM cards, and a pletho

ra of other exotic offline storage devices, floppy
disks are going to be around a long time, and

with just cause. Rarely has so simple and elegant

an object found such success in the PC market

place. With your newfound knowledge ofthis
durable medium, you can make the right choice

when it comes to choosing, using, and treating
the floppies in your life. q

Jack Nimersheim is an independent computer consul
tant in Covington, Kentucky. You can read his news and
views for beginning and intermediate DOS users in
"DOS Prompt," part of the MS-DOS section of COM
PUTE! Specific.
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Formatting 
Before yOll can use a 
noppy disk to store 
data, you have to for
mat the disk. Format
ting a disk is com
parable to laying the 
foundation of a build
ing. How you lay a 
foundation greatly innu
ences a building's final 
appearance. Similarly, 
how you format a disk 
determines its ultimate 
data-storage capabilities. 
(Some systems, like the 
Macintosh, refer to for
matting as initializing.) 

Prior to being for
matted for the first time, 
a noppy disk resembles a blank sheet of paper in 
that its oxide or alloy coating is distributed even
ly across the cookie's entire surface. During for
matting, two critical items are magnetically 
encoded into this featureless surface: tracks and 
sectors. 

Tracks are concentric circles that radiate 
outward from the center of a disk, much like the 
individual lanes delineated on a running track. 
Tracks aHow a disk drive's read/write heads to 
position themselves properly as they move back 
and forth across the recording surface of a noppy 
disk, searching for the specific data you have re
quested. How many tracks a noppy disk contains 
after formatting depends on your disk operating 
system and the type offormat you specifY. On a 
high-density 5'f4-inch disk formatted to 1.2 mega
bytes with MS-DOS 3.0 or later, for example, 80 
tracks are encoded onto the disk. 

Tracks are broken down into sectors. Think 
of a sector identifier as resembling the wooden 
barriers placed across the lanes of a running track 
during the high-hurdle event. Individual sectors 
are analogous to that portion of the lane situated ' 
between each of the barriers. And, the number of 
sectors dividing a track, much like the number of 
tracks created on a disk, depends on your version 
of DOS and the type offormat you specify. 

Once you have created tracks and sectors on 
a disk, that disk is ready for data storage. But 
how does your disk drive know the specific track 
and sector on which it should save a particular 
piece of information? And how does it know how 
to retrieve that data once it's stored? To coordi
nate these activities, a disk requires a road map. 

The File Allocation Table 
In addition to tracks and sectors a third critical 
item is encoded on a noppy disk during format
ting: the file allocation table (FAn. The FAT 
stores important information about each disk 
sector. 

Most important, the FAT is used to record 
which areas of a disk are already in use and 
which .ones are still available for data storage. 
Each tIme you create or erase a file a disk's FAT 
is updated to renect this activity. The FAT also 
keeps track of the specific sectors allocated to 
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each file a disk contains. 
For example, the FAT 
for a noppy disk contain
ing your word processing 
program might specify 
that the beginning ofits 
built-in dictionary is lo
cated in sector 3 of track 
10. Each time you go to 
look up the spelling of a 
word, the program looks 
to the FAT -its road 
map-for directions on 
how to get to the 
dictionary. 

Floppy Care 
and Feeding 
By now you've probably 
picked up some useful 

information about how noppy disks work. But 
you need to know how to keep your noppies 
working or you could be in for a nasty surprise. 
Though not as fragile as some people believe, 
noppy disks can fall victim to a variety of poten
tial hazards. 

First and foremost, there's magnetism. Since 
data on a disk is stored magnetically, the pres
ence ofa magnetic fie ld can send that data oITto 
never-never land. lance had a client who en
countered problems retrieving an important data 
file from one of his noppy disks. I traced his dif
ficulties to the fact that he kept track of his disk 
by attaching it to a metal filing cabinet next to 
his desk with a magnet. Other, less obvious 
sources of magnetic fields indude ringing tele
phone bells (real bells, not electronic tones), tele
vision picture tubes, and even small motors such 
as those used in electric pencil sharpeners. 

Hoppy disks, especially the 5'I.-inch variety, 
are also susceptible to extreme temperatures. As 
a rule, you should store your disks where the 
temperature is fairly constant, ideally between SO 
and 125 degrees Fahrenheit. Heat from direct 
sunlight can also damage a noppy disk. Leave a 
disk on the fron t seat of your parked car in the 
noonday sun, and it will warp faster than a re
cord album on a radiator. 

Finally, don't use a noppy disk as a beverage 
coaster. This may sound obvious, but the obvi
ous is what you're most prone to overlook. 

Floppies Forever, Redux 
Despite the emergence of megasize hard disks, 
CD-ROMs, WORMs, RAM cards, and a pletho
ra of other exotic omine storage devices, floppy 
djsks are going to be around a long time, and 
with just cause. Rarely has so simple and elegant 
an object found such success in the PC market
place. With your newfound knowledge of this 
durable medium, you can make the right choice 
when it comes to choosing, using, and treating 
the noppies in your life. [;) 

Jack Nimersheim is an independent computer conSUl
tant in Covington, Kentucky. You can read his news and 
views for beginning and intermediate DOS users in 
"OOS Prompt," part of the MS-OOS section of COM
PUTE! Specific. 



How to tell if an integrated software
package is right for you.

Look How

Things Have Changed.

When integrated software first appeared,
it had limited functionality, was difficult to

leam, cumbersome to use, and cost

between $300 and $500. Today most

integrated products have a more complete

set of features, are easier to leam, and are

priced between $149 and $259.

Amazingly, critics say Eight-in-One™, a
product costing only $60, is the easiest

to leam, easiest to use, yet has the

highest performance. Who needs an

integrated package the most? And what

can you do with them?

Home Office and Small
Business People Have
Discovered a Secret.

Working in a home office or small
business usually means that you do a little

bit of everything - write reports, do

financial analysis, schedule appointments,

track customer information, and anything

else it takes to run a business without lots

of people. If you have all of the tools you

need in one integrated software package

you get several immediate advantages.

Imagine having a collection of robust
applications, poised in a single program,

ready to tackle all of those tasks you

always thought that a computer should be

good for... to put a graph into a letter

and have it finished three minutes later...

to instantly check your next appointment,

or automatically dial a customer on the

telephone while you're in the middle of

working on a spreadsheet

With integrated packages you can save
a lot of time. Since you probably teach

yourself how to use software (unlike

working in a large corporation where

you'd get training and support from the

department down the hall) you'll

appreciate how much more quickly

you'd become productive using one

integrated package rather than many

separate programs. Because when you

leam one tool, you've learned them all.

A. nd you can save a lot of money too-
over $1000. Because you won't have to

buy many separate packages like a

word processor, spreadsheet, database,

graphics, and communications program,

just to get all of the tools you could find

in one complete, affordably priced,

integrated package.

What Do You Get In The
Best Integrated

Packages?

1 he best integrated packages put a
complete solution at your fingertips.

They provide you with all of the useful

tools that you need to do yourjob- a

word processor, spreadsheet, database,

outliner, desktop organizer,

communications module, graphics

program and powerful spell checker

and thesaurus.

Well designed integrated packages are
obvious-to-use. All of the options are

right there on the screen. And each tool

should work in the same way, so that

after spending a few minutes working

with one of the

applications,

you've virtually

mastered the

entire program.

What's more,
the best

integrated

packages are

lightening fast.

Doing things like

recalculating a

a letter should never slow you down. So

with a high quality integrated package

you take full advantage of the power of

your computer. Many users say they get

their work done in half the time.

Surprises in Eight-in-One.

Here's why over 150,000 people in home
offices and small businesses have switched

to Eight-in-One in the last two years.

With Eight-in-One you get more useful
tools than you find in other integrated

packages. You not only get a powerful

spreadsheet, word processor, database,

graphics, and communications program,

but also a desktop organizer, outliner,

spell checker, thesaurus and pop-up

calculator.

I ou might expect the most expensive

packages to have the highest performance.

But Eight-in-One actually outperformed

Microsoft Works® and PFS: First
Choice™, costing more than twice as

much, in a recent test conducted by a

nationally recognized independent

software testing laboratory.

I^ight-in-One is the only program
that's truly obvious-to-use. Knowing

what to do next is always apparent from

the on-screen prompts and drop down

menus. According to Eight-in-One

users, this experience goes beyond

"easy learning". They say it's more like

not having to leam at all, because

everything is so obvious on the screen.

The Experts Agree ...

"... the best integratedpackage I've
ever seen..."

-Home Office Computing

'You don't need to open the manual at

all to use BetterWorking Eight-in-One"

-PC Magazine

"Eight-in-One may be the only

computer program you'll ever need..."
-New York Times

"... PFS: First Choice and Microsoft

Works, move over!"
-PC Magazine

A nd, amazingly, Eight-in-One costs
only $59.95- a fraction of the price of

other integrated programs!

Visit your local software dealer today,
or call Spinnaker at 1-800-826-0706,

to leam more about why Eight-in-One

is the right integrated

software package for you.
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How to tell if an intewted software 
package is righT for you. 

Look How 
Things Have Changed. 

When integrated software first appeared, 
it had limited functionality, was difficult to 
learn. cumbersome to use, and cost 
between $300 and $500. Today most 
integrated pmducts have a more complete 
set of features, are easier to learn, and are 
priced between $149 and $259. 

Amazingly, critics say Eight-in-One™, a 
product costing only $60, is the easiest 
to learn, easiest to use, yet has the 
highest performance. Who needs an 
integrated package the most? And what 
can you do with them? 

Home Office and Small 
Business People Have 
Discovered a Secret. 

W oricing in a home office or small 
business usually means that you do a little 
bit of everything - write reports, do 
financial analysis, schedule appointments, 
track customer information, and anything 
else it takes to run a business without lots 
of people. If you have all of the tools you 
need in one integrated software package 
you get several immediate advantages. 

Imagine having a collection of robust 
applications, poised in a single program, 
ready to tackle all of those tasks you 
always thought that a computer should be 
good for . .. to put a graph into a letter 
and have it finished three minutes later ... 
to instantly check your next appointment, 
or automatically dial a customer on the 
telephone while you're in the middle of 
working on a spreadsheet 

With integrated packages you can save 
a lot of time. Since you probably teach 
yourself how to use software (unlike 
working in a large corporation where 
you'd get training and support from the 
department down the hall) you'll 
appreciate how much more quickly 
you'd become productive using one 
integrated package rather than many 
separate programs. Because when you 
learn one tool, you've leamed them all . 

A nd you can save a lot of money too
over $1000. Because you won't have to 
buy many separate packages like a 
word processor, spreadsheet, database, 
graphics, and communications program, 
just to get all of the tools you could fmd 
in one complete, affondably priced, 
integrated package. 

What Do You Get In The 
Best Integrated 

Packages? 
The best integrated packages put a 
complete solution at your fingertips. 
They provide you with all of the useful 
tools that you need to do your job- a 
word processor, spreadsheet, database, 
outliner, desktop organizer, 
communications module, graphics 
program and powerful spell checker 
and thesaurus. 

Well designed integrated packages are 
obvious-to-use. AU of the options are 
right there on the screen. And each tool 
should work in the same way, so that 
after spending a few minutes woricing 
with one of the 
applications, 
you've virtually 
mastered the 
entire program. 

What's more, 
the best 
integrated 
packages are 
lightening fast 
Doing things like 
recalculating a 
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With Eight-in-One you get more useful 
tools than you find in other integrated 
packages. You not only get a powerful 
spreadsheet, word processor, database, 
graphics, and communications program, 
but also a desktop organizer, outliner, 
spell checker, thesaurus and pop-up 
calculator. 

You might expect the most expensive 
packages to have the highest performance. 
But Eight-in-One actually outperformed 
Microsoft Works® and PFS: FiISt 
Choice TM, costing more than twice as 
much, in a recent test conducted by a 
nationally recognized independent 
software testing laboratory. 

Eight-in-One is the only program 
that's nuly obvious-to-use. Knowing 
what to do next is always apparent from 
the on-screen prompts and drop down 
menus. According to Eight-in-One 
users, this experience goes beyond 
"easy learning". They say it's more like 
not having to learn at all, because 
everything is so obvious on the screen. 

The Experts Agree . .. 
" ... the best ':r:1egrared package I've 
ever seen ... 

-Home Office Computing 

''Y ou don't need to open the manllal al 
01110 use BetterWorking Eight-in-One" 

-PC Magazine 

"Eight-ill-One f1I(lY be the only 
computer program you'll ever need ... " 

-New York Times 

", .. PFS: First Choice and Microsoft 
Works, move over!" 

large spreadsheet """-.... ! EdIDI's Choice 
or spell checking ~.,...~ 

-PC Magazine 

a letter should never slow you down. So 
with a high quality integrated package 
you take full advantage of the power of 
your computer. Many users say they get 
their work done in half the time. 

Surprises in Eight-in-One. 
Here's why over 150,<XXJ people in home 
offices and small businesses have switched 
to Eight-in-One in the last two years. 

A nd, amazingly, Eight-in-One costs 
only $59.95- a fraction of the price of 
other integrated programs! 

V isit your local software dealer today, 
or call Spinnaker at 1-800-826-0706, 
to learn more about why Eight-in-One 
is the right integrated 
software package for you. 

SPINIYAKER • 
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HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

I very time you want to

i ^^ change graphics modes in
! PC Paintbrush IV, you

| must run PBSETUP and
I !■ install new graphics driv-
; ^^B ers. Luckily, you can use
i DOS batch files to get

around this unfriendly

: requirement.

^^h \ftei deciding which
HHH graphics modes you want
to use, install the program using

PBSETUP for each mode. Rename

PAINT.BAT to something that's rep

resentative of the mode you selected,

such as CGA4.BAT, EGA16.BAT, or

VGA256.BAT. Now, instead of typing

PAINT to run PC Paintbrush, type the

filename that puts you in the desired

mode.

A more elegant solution is a

batch file that gives you a menu for

different video modes. Before creating

the batch file, you'll need to create a

special program using DEBUG. The

following example is simple for the

sake of clarity, but you can add your

own enhancements.

Let's start by making a file called

KP.COM. Make sure that you're in

the PC Paintbrush IV subdirectory

(usually called PBRUSH) and enter

the following. The computer's

prompts are in plain text; you should

type the characters listed in boldface.

C>PBRUSH>DEBUG KP.COM
File not found

- E 100 2B CO CD 16 B4 4C CD 21 C3

-RCX

exoooo

:9

-W

-Q

Now you'll have to write the

menu batch file using a text editor or

EDLIN. Keep it simple until you get it

working. You can embellish it once

it's functional. The following example

allows you to choose from one of

three batch files named CGA4.BAT,

EGA16.BAT, and VGA256.BAT.

You can have as many choices as will

fit on your screen.

@ECHO OFF

CLS

ECHO1)CGA

ECHO 2) EGA

ECHO 3) VGA

ECHO 4) Quit

:GETKEY

KP

IF ERRORLEVEL 52 GOTO END

IF ERRORLEVEL 51 GOTO

M0DE3

IF ERRORLEVEL 50 GOTO

MODE2

IF ERRORLEVEL 49 GOTO

MODE1

GOTO GETKEY

:MODE1

CGA4

:M0DE2

EGA16

:MODE3

VGA256

:END

The ERRORLEVEL numbers

are ASCII codes for the keys; your

DOS manual will contain a table of

these if you want to use different ones.

The IF ERRORLEVEL statements

must be in descending order with re

spect to the ASCII codes.

64 C O M P U T E I

Power users may want to add

some additional features. Instead of

invoking a batch file with only its file

name, enter CALL FILENAME and

control will pass back to your menu

batch program. You might then want

to put a label before the CLS called

:BEGIN. After calling each batch file,

add a line that says GOTO BEGIN.

Then you can select another graphics

mode without having to retype the

menu batch file.

One last thing. Ifyou want to

make sure that only the specified key

presses are honored by the batch-file

processor, you'll have to add to the IF

ERRORLEVEL statements. Instead

oflF ERRORLEVEL 81 GOTO

END, make the line read IF ERROR-

LEVEL 81 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL

82 GOTO END.

Richard C. Leinecker

Winston-Salem, NC

Free Text Editor

You can easily add a few lines (such as

DEVICE=ANSI.SYS) to your CON

FIG.SYS file without using a text edi

tor or a word processor. The DOS

COPY command is all you need. If

you enter

COPY CONFIG.SYS + CON

at the DOS prompt, the computer

copies the current contents of the

CONFIG.SYS file back to CON

FIG.SYS. Then it displays the file

name (CONFIG.SYS) and CON and

waits for you to add as many lines as

you want to the file. Type the line you

wish to add and press Enter to contin

ue on to the next line. When you've

finished, press F6 or Ctrl-Z to write

the amended file to the drive.

Tony Roberts

Greensboro, NC

Do you have advice that makes a PC

more productive? Ifso, we 'd like to

hearfrom you. Send your tip, no mat
ter how brief to COMPUTE! Feed

back, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,
North Carolina 27403. Ifwe publish

your suggestion, we'll sendyou a gift.B

• PRODUCTIVITY 

PC PRMER 

H tNT S AND 

very time you want to 
change graphics modes in 
PC Painlbnlsh IV, you 
must run PBSETUP and 
install new graphics driv
ers. Luckily, you can use 
DOS batch fIles to get 
around this unfriendly 
requirement. 

After deciding which 
graphics modes you want 

to use, install the program using 
PBSETUP for each mode. Rename 
PAlNT.BAT to something that's rep
resentative of the mode you selected, 
such as CGA4.BAT, EGA I 6.BAT, or 
VGA2S6.BAT. Now, instead of typing 
PAINT to run PC PainlbnlSh, type the 
ftlename that puts you in the desired 
mode. 

A more elegant solution is a 
batch file that gives you a menu for 
different video modes. Before creating 
the batch fIle, you'll need to create a 
special program using DEBUG. The 
following example is simple for the 
sake of clarity, but you can add your 
own enhancements. 

Let's stan by making a file called 
KP.COM. Make sure that you're in 
the PC PaintbnlSh IV subdirectory 
(usually called PBRUSH) and enter 
the following. The computer's 
prompts are in plain text; you should 
type the characters listed in boldface. 

C>PBRUSH> DEBUG KP.COM 
File not found 
- E 100 2B CO CD 16 B4 4C CD 21 C3 
-RCX 
CX 0000 
:9 
-w 
-Q 

Now you' ll have to write the 
menu batch file using a text editor or 
EDLIN. Keep it simple until you get it 
working. You can embellish it once 
it's functional. The following example 
allows yOll to choose from onc of 
three batch fi les named CGA4.BAT, 
EGA I 6. BAT, and VGA2S6.BAT. 
You can have as many choices as will 
fit on your screen. 
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@ECHOOFF 
CLS 
ECHOI)CGA 
ECHO 2) EGA 
ECH03)VGA 
ECHO 4) Quit 
:GETKEY 
KP 
IF ERRORLEVEL 52 GOTO END 
IF ERRORLEVEL 51 GOTO 

MODE3 
IFERRORLEVEL50 GOTO 

MODE2 
IFERRORLEVEL49GOTO 

MODEl 
GOTOGETKEY 
:MODEI 
CGA4 
:MODE2 
EGAI6 
:MODE3 
VGA256 
:END 

The ERROR LEVEL numbers 
are ASCII codes for the keys; your 
DOS manual will contain a table of 
these if you want to use different ones. 
The IF ERRORLEVEL statements 
must be in descending order with re
spect to the ASCII codes. 

Power users may want to add 
some additional features. Instead of 
invoking a batch file with only its file
name, enter CALL FILENAME and 
control will pass back to your menu 
batch program. You might then want 
to put a label before the CLS called 
:BEGIN. After calling each batch file, 
add a line that says GOTO BEGIN. 
Then you can select another graphics 
mode without having to retype the 
menu batch file. 

One last thing. If you want to 
make sure that only the specified key
presses are honored by the batch-file 
processor, you'll have to add to the IF 
ERRORLEVEL statements. Instead 
of IF ERRORLEVEL 81 GOTO 
END, make the line read IF ERROR
LEVEL 81 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 
82 GOTO END. 
Richard C. Leillecker 
Willsloll-Salem, NC 

Free Text Editor 
You can easily add a few lines (such as 
DEVICE~ANSI.SYS) to your CON
FlG.SYS file without using a text edi
tor or a word processor. The DOS 
COPY command is all you need. If 
you enter 

COPY CONFIG.SYS + CON 

at the DOS prompt, the computer 
copies the current contents of the 
CONFIG.SYS file back to CON
FlG.SYS. Then it displays the file
name (CONFIG.sYS) and CON and 
wai ts for you to add as many lines as 
you want to the file. Type the line you 
wish to add and press Enter to contin
ue on to the next line. When you've 
finished, press F6 or Orl-Z to write 
the amended file to the drive. 
Tony Roberts 
Greellsboro, NC 

Do you have advice that makes a PC 
more productive? I[so, we'd like to 
hear from you. Send you, lip, no mat
ler holV brief, 10 COMPUTE! Feed
back, Po. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27403. IJlVe publish 
your suggestion, we'll send you a gift.G 



Spock! — aren't

you supposed to

be dead?

I rebooted!

4

These are the continuing voyages

of the starship Enterprise",

brilliantly rendered with ultr.t-

realistic graphics, digitized film

footage, and spectacular sound.

This is your chance to take com

mand of the ship—and embark on

an adventure of strategy, action,

and excitement unlike any you've

experienced.

Boldly go where no man

has gone before..'/

R

Actual IBM*1 Screen
Actual IBMC' Screen

.
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Spock! - aren't 
you supposed to 
be dead? 

I rebooted! 



COMPUTE!
CHOICE

COMMAND A

PLATOON OF

TANKS IN THIS

INCREDIBLY

REALISTIC WAR

SIMULATION

RICHARD SHEFFIELD

WM j|H ou scramble to button up

^H IB the Tank Commander's
^B ^B hatch as whistling Soviel
^^^B artillery shells rain down
^K^H l||i your position. They'll
B be coming now. Your pla

toon of four Ml Main

Battle Tanks is tucked in

neatly behind a ridge line

with just their gun turrets

■H exposed. You wait, the
sound of approaching thunder grow

ing ever nearer.

Off to the east, a wave ofSoviet

armored vehicles roll forward, toward

the hill you've been commanded to

defend. The enemy consists ofT-72

and T-80 Main Battle Tanks, BMPs,

BTRs, missile launchers—everything

but Sputnik.

A quick scan of the battlefield

shows more enemy activity off to the

northeast. More T-72s—bad news.

They start to move toward your flank.

Luckily, you've planned for such con

tingencies. The two Bradley Fighting

Vehicles you have on overwatch duty

spot them from the big hill behind

you. A flash and a puff of smoke let

you know that they're engaging the

tanks with TOW antitank missiles.

That should keep them busy for a

while.

You turn your attention back to

the advancing swarm. The valley be

low you looks like Red Square on

May Day. To keep from wasting

ammo on long-range shots, you let the

range close before giving the order to

fire. When the laser beam you're

bouncing off the lead tank gives a

range reading ofabout 3000 meters,

you figure that should do. Over the ra
dio net you give the fire-at-will order

and each ofyour tanks starts to oper
ate on its own.

"Gunner, HEAT!"

The loader slides a HEAT round

into the gun breech andjumps back
out of the way.
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COMPUTE! 
CHOICE 

RICHARD SHEFFIELD 

COMMAND A 
PLATOON OF 
TANKS IN THIS 
INCREDIBLY 
REALISTIC WAR 
SIMULATION 
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au scramble to button up 
the Tank Commander's 
hatch as whistling Soviet 
artillery shells rain down 
on your position. They'll 
be coming now. Your pla
toon of four Ml Main 
Battle Tanks is tucked in 
neatly behind a ridge line 
with just their gun turrets 
exposed. You wait, the 

sound of approaching thunder grow
ing ever nearer. 

Off to the east, a wave of Soviet 
armored vehicles roll forward, toward 
the hill you've been commanded to 
defend. The enemy consists ofT-72 
and T-80 Main Battle Tanks, BMPs, 
BTRs, missile launchers-everything 
but Sputnik. 

A quick scan of the battlefield 
shows more enemy activity affta the 
northeast. More T-72s-bad news. 
They start to move toward your flank. 
Luckily, you've planned for such con
tingencies. The two Bradley Fighting 
Vehicles you have on overwatch duty 
spot them from the big hill behind 
you. A flash and a puff of smoke let 
you know that they're engaging the 
tanks with TOW antitank missiles. 
That should keep them busy for a 
while. 

You turn your attention back to 
the advancing swarm. The valley be
low you looks like Red Square on 
May Day. To keep from wasting 
ammo on long-range shots, you let the 
range close before giving the order to 
fire. When the laser beam you're 
bouncing off the lead tank gives a 
range reading of about 3000 meters, 
you figure that should do. Over the ra
dio net you "give the fire-at-will order 
and each of your tanks starts to oper
ate on its own. 

"Gunner, HEAT!" 
The loader slides a HEAT round 

into the gun breech and jumps back 
out of the way. 



"Up!" comes the reply.

"Engage front!" you cry. Your

gunner is way ahead ofyou. The ene

my T-72 is square in the gun sights

and the big gun is laid on.

"Fire!"

"On the way!"

Sounds like war, but war was

never this fun. And this is only half of

the simulated combat experience

MicroProse brings to you in Ml Tank

Platoon. This fantastic game is really

two games in one. On one level, it's

like a miniature war between toy sol

diers that have come alive. You order

your tanks and support vehicles to

move, and offthey go, firing when

they spot an opponent. At the same

time, you have to react to a rapidly

changing tactical situation. Your units

will respond to your orders and en

gage the enemy as best as they can.

Once you get the battle going,

however, you don't have to just sit

back, give orders, and watch. Not in

this war. Shrink yourself, jump into

one of your tanks, and do your best to

affect the battle's outcome. You get

the best of both worlds in this game:

the tactics and unit placement ofa

strategic board game and the driving,

shooting, and first-person views of a

pure simulation.

The action takes place over the

rolling hills and valleys of West Ger-

As platoon commander, you must guide

your troops into battle.

many, and with good reason. There

are only two places in the world with

any concentrations of Mis: Germany

and Texas. As co-designer Arnold

Hendrick puts it, "In Texas, all there

is to fight against are other Americans

and various armadillos."

You won't find the large, full-

color maps you see in other Micro-

Prose games. "New terrain is

generated for even' mission to keep

the game from being repetitive," ex

plains designer/programmer Scott

Spanburg, who has been working on

Ml Tank Platoon since 1987. The ter

rain takes on strategic importance be

cause the gently sloped hills allow you

to place your tanks in realistic "hull

down" positions.

One of the first orders of business

after you load the game is to receive

your platoon and give it a macho

name. I called mine Rich's Rogues.

{After getting plastered in my first

couple of missions, a more fitting

name would have been the Feeing

59th.) Then you must select your as

signment. When you first start out, it's

best to spend a good bit of time in the

two training assignments: Static Gun

nery, where you shoot at stationary

targets, and Moving Gunnery.

Operating the gun is only one of

many things you need to learn on the

live-fire range. Take this time to mas

ter the somewhat complicated process

of giving orders and moving your

troops. Learning to split and reform

your platoon, to give platoon and in

dividual vehicle orders, to jump from

one vehicle to the next, and to call in

accurate mortar fire is extremely ben

eficial to your health. Fortunately, Ml

Tank Platoon's keyboard overlay, op

tional joystick commands, and clear

interface make it easy to learn your

way around. But once the metal starts

to fly, it's easy to get flustered and give

an order to the wrong group. The

manual provides two well-written tu

torials that lead you, step by step,

through your first two training

sessions.

When you're ready for the real

thing, you can hone your combat

skills by choosing Single Engagement.

These battles vary in difficulty and let

you experience all ofthe classic armor-

battle types: Break Throughs. Meeting
Engagements, Hasty Attack, Assault,

Defend Position, and Rearguard

Action.

Once you're comfortable with the

rigors of combat, you can select Cam

paign to start a series of connected

battles. Your performance during

each battle determines your next as

signment. If you stop the initial Soviet
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"Up!" comes the reply. 
"Engage front!" you cry. Your 

gunner is way ahead of you. The ene· 
my T·72 is square in the gun sights 
and the big gun is laid on. 

"Fire!" 
"On the way!" 
Sounds like war, but war was 

never this fun. And this is only half of 
the simulated combat experience 
MicroProse brings to you in M J Tank 
Platoon. This fantastic game is really 
two games in one. On one level, it's 
like a miniature war between toy sol
diers that have come alive. You order 
your tanks and support vehicles to 
move, and off they go, fuing when 
they spot an opponent. At the same 
time, you have to react to a rapidly 
changing tactical situation. Your units 
will respond to your orders and en
gage the enemy as best as they ean. 

Once you get the battle going, 
however, you don't have to just sit 
back, give orders, and watch. Not in 
this war. Shrink yourself, jump into 
one of your tanks, and do your best to 
affect the battle's outcome. You get 
the best of both worlds in this game: 
the tactics and unit placement of a 
strategic board game and the driving, 
shooting, and first-person views of a 
pure sim ulation. 

The action takes place over the 
rolling hills and valleys of West Ger· 

As platoon commander, you must guide 
your troops into battle. 

many, and with good reason. There 
are only two places in the world wi th 
any concentrations ofM I s: Germany 
and Texas. As co-designer Arnold 
Hendrick puts it, "In Texas, all there 
is to fight against are other Americans 
and various armadillos." 

You won't find the large, full· 
color maps you see in other Micro
Prose games. "New terrain is 
generated for every mission to keep 
the game from being repetitive," ex
plains designer/programmer Scott 
Spanburg, who has been working on 
M J Tank Platoon since 1987. The ter· 
rain takes on strategic importance be
cause the gently sloped hills allow you 
to place your tanks in realistic "hull 
down" positions. 

One of the first orders of business 
after you load the game is to receive 
your platoon and give it a macho 
name. I ealled mine Rich's Rogues. 
(Aller getting plastered in my first 
couple of missions, a more fitting 
name would have been the Reeing 
59th.) Then you must select your as· 
signment. When you first start out, it's 
best to spend a good bit of time in the 
two training assignments: Static Gun
nery, where you shoot at stationary 
targets, and Moving Gunnery. 

Operating the gun is only one of 
many things you need to learn on the 
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live-fire range. Take this time to mas
ter the somewhat complicated process 
of giving orders and moving your 
troops. Learning to split and reform 
your platoon, to give platoon and in
dividual vehicle orders, to jump from 
one vehicle to the next, and to call in 
accurate mortar fire is extremely ben
eficial to your health. Fortunately, MJ 
Tank Platoon's keyboard overlay, op
tional joystick commands, and clear 
interface make it easy to learn your 
way around. But once the metal starts 
to fly. it's easy to get flustered and give 
an order to the wrong group. The 
manual provides two well-written tu
torials that lead you, step by step, 
through your first two training 
sessions. 

When you're ready for the real 
thing, you can hone your combat 
skills by choosing Single Engagement. 
These battles vary in difficulty and let 
you experience all of the classic armOf
battle types: Break Throughs, Meeting 
Engagements, Hasty Attack, Assault, 
Defend Position, and Rearguard 
Action. 

Once you're comfortable with the 
rigors of combat, you can select Cam
paign to start a series of connected 
battles. Your performance during 
each battle determines your next as
signment. If you stop the initial Soviet 
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advance, your next mission will prob

ably put you on the offensive, and you

can try to pound the Reds back into

East Germany. The campaign contin

ues until one side or the other can put

together a string of victories. Ifyou

lose all four of your tanks in any one

battle, or lose an entire campaign, the

history of your platoon will end and

you will have to start a new one.

The level of difficulty is set by

choosing the experience level ofthe

troops you will be fighting. You can

start off by beating up on green Sec

ond-Line troops, then move up to

First-Line, Veteran, and finally Elite

opponents. Each time you move up a

level, you affect three battle compo

nents: The enemy troops have higher

skill levels and better command, the

enemy has newer and better equip

ment, and the operation ofyour

equipment changes from optimistic

(Department of Defense-advertised

specifications—in other words, propa

ganda) to pessimistic (the way it is in

the real world).

Your last stop before rolling into

battle is the Bivouac Area, where you

outfit your platoon and get your brief

ing. The Outfitting area gives you

your first look at your All-Volunteer

Army troops. You have 16 men under

your command, 4 to a tank: Tank

Commander. Gunner, Driver, and

Loader. Each has a skill rating from

Inept to Excellent. They'll be poorly

trained at first, but if they live long

enough, you can improve their skills

through promotions and decorations.

Think of managing your troops as a

kind ofgame within a game, and

you'll increase the complexity ofthis

simulation even further.

At the Briefing Area, you'll get

your orders for the day and find out if

you have any support in the form of

Bradleys, APCs with Infantry Squads,

M901A2 Missile Carriers, or even an

other platoon of M60 tanks. On some

missions, a little artillery and air sup

port are thrown your way. Scout and

attack helicopters ("helos") may be

called in, but they last about as long as

blue jeans in a Moscow department

store. Air Force A-IOs ("Warthogs")

are much more useful. They can

punch portholes in enemy tanks as

well as scare off Soviet Su-22 attack

aircraft. Unfortunately, the Warthogs

are rarely available.

When you issue the Go to Battle

command, the balloon goes up and

the battle is on. This is no place for

the meek or the faint of heart. The

battlefield is all rock and roll, so you'd

better get your platoon on the move

and be prepared for losses. Even at the

easiest levels, you'll likely come home

with a bloody nose your first few

times out. But while the learning

curve is steep, your command deci

sions will improve quickly with expe

rience—so jump right in and take

your licks. You'll quickly learn that

it's much easier to keep up with the

action from the Map Board screen. If

you try to "micromanage" and do

everything at the vehicle level, the sit

uation can quickly get out of hand.

The 3-D graphics in this game are

some of the best I've seen. Everything

scrolls very smoothly, even on my

mediocre 10-MHz AT. By using the

lower level of detail, you'll get very

good results even at 4.77 MHz. As

you would expect, the game supports

A direct hit gets you out of a jam.

CGA, EGA, MCGA/VGA, Hercules

monochrome, and Tandy 1000 graph

ics modes. Tandy sound is also sup

ported, as is the Ad Lib sound card.

Borrowing from its flight-simula

tor technology. MicroProse has not

only painstakingly reproduced the

tank interiors, but also included supe

rior external views. Using Outside

View, for example, you can hover

above your platoon as it moves into

contact with the enemy. Watching

your four tanks respond to your or

ders for formation changes and swing

their gun turrets to engage the enemy

is a new and truly awesome sight in

simulation gaming.

Once the battle is over and the

dust settles, your evaluation takes

place at the Bivouac Area. The screens

describe how well you did in attempt

ing to accomplish your mission and

how effective you were in stopping the

enemy from accomplishing his. Your

performance is measured in two ways

and, just as in a real conflict, there

may not always be a clear winner.

You get a numerical rating based on

the combat power of the enemy vehi

cles destroyed, the enemy quality lev

el, and how well you accomplished

your mission. You also get an efficien

cy score, which tells you how close

your rating was to the maximum

score available for that mission.

Depending on how well you do.

you get a certain number of promo

tions and decorations to hand out to

your platoon members. Each time sol

diers are promoted or decorated, they

improve one skill level. This is really

the only part of the game I have a

gripe with. Unlike other MicroProse

games, there is very little fanfare or

feeling of accomplishment associated

with promotions and decorations.

And since you never know what med

al you are awarding until after it has

been given, you don't have that series

of short-term goals to shoot for. I miss

the chance to win the Bronze Star and

then the Silver Star—all the way up to

the Congressional Medal of Honor.

The totals ofAverage, Good, and

Outstanding career points are listed in

the manual, but they only apply to a

completed career of 99 missions. Be

lieve me, that's a long way off.

Ml Tank Platoon uses Micro-

Prose's standard dual copy-protection

scheme: identifications embedded in

the manual and a key disk. If you hat

ed it before, you'll hate it again.

Still, these obstacles and objec

tions are minuscule in comparison

with the superb gameplay and graph

ics. All things considered, this may be

MicroProse's best release yet. The

bottom line is that good tactics work

and bad ones don't—that's as it

should be. Ml Tank Platoon is fast-

moving, exhilarating, and probably as

close as most of us will ever come to

the experiences of the young tank

commanders Harold Coyle described

so well in his book Team Yankee:

As his tank raced along behind

66, Garger realized that he was thor

oughly enjoying himself. Atfirst it was

frightening. Men were dying there in

the valley. But there was no denying
thefeeling. He had neverfelt so alive.

Standing in the turret of31 as it raced

along, the image ofthe U.S. Cavalry

riding out to the rescueflashed through
his mind. The only things missing

from the scene were the troop's guidon

and a bugler sounding the charge. This

was his moment. This was why he had

joined the Army. "To hell with it,"

Garger thought, "This is great! Too

bad it can't last."

M1 Tank Platoon

IBM PC and compatibles—S69.95

MICROPROSE

180 Lakefront Dr.

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

(301)771-1151
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advance, your next mission will prob
ably put you on the offensive, and you 
can try to pound the Reds back into 
East Germany. The campaign contin
ues until one side or the other can put 
together a string of victories. If you 
lose all four of your tanks in anyone 
battle, or lose an entire campaign, the 
history of your platoon will end and 
you will have to start a new one. 

The level of difficulty is set by 
choosing the experience level of the 
troops you will be fighting. You can 
start off by beating up on green Sec
ond-Line troops, then move up to 
First-Line, Veteran, and finally Elite 
opponents. Each time you move up a 
level, you affect three battle compo
nents: The enemy troops have higher 
skill levels and better command, the 
enemy has newer and better equip
ment, and the operation of your 
equipment changes from optimistic 
(Department of Defense-advertised 
specifications-in other words, propa
ganda) to pessimistic (the way it is in 
the real world). 

Your last stop before rolling into 
battle is the Bivouac Area, where you 
outfit your platoon and get your brief
ing. The Outfitting area gives you 
your fi rst look at your All-Volunteer 
Army troops. You have 16 men under 
your command, 4 to a tank: Tank 
Commander, Gunner, Driver, and 
Loader: Each has a skill rating from 
Inept to Excellent. They' ll be poorly 
trained at first, but if they live long 
enough, you can improve their skills 
through promotions and decorations. 
Think of managing your troops as a 
kind of game within a game, and 
you'll increase the complexity of this 
simulation even further. 

At the Briefing Area, you'll get 
your orders for the day and find out if 
you have any support in the form of 
Bradleys, APCs with Infantry Squads, 
M901A2 Missile Carriers, or even an
other platoon of M60 tanks. On some 
missions, a little artillery and air sup
port are thrown your way. Scout and 
attack helicopters ("helos") may be 
called in, but they last about as long as 
blue jeans in a Moscow department 
store. Air Force A-lOs ("Warthogs") 
are much more useful. They can 
punch portholes in enemy tanks as 
well as scare off Soviet Su-22 attack 
aircraft. Unfortunately, the Warthogs 
are rarely available. 

When you issue the Go to Battle 
command, the balloon goes up and 
the battle is on. This is no place for 
the meek or the fa int of heart. The 
battlefie ld is all rock and roll, so you'd 
better get your platoon on the move 
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and be prepared for losses. Even at the 
easiest levels, you'll likely come home 
with a bloody nose your first few 
t:imes out. But while the learning 
curve is steep, your command deci
sions will improve quickly with expe
rience- so jump right in and take 
your licks. You'll quickly learn that 
it's much easier to keep up with the 
action from the Map Board screen. If 
you try to "micromanage" and do 
everything at the vehicle level, the sit
uation can quickly get out of hand. 

The 3-D graphics in this game are 
some of the best I've seen. Everything 
scrolls very smoothly, even on my 
mediocre 100MHz AT. By using the 
lower level of detail, you' ll get very 
good results even at 4.77 MHz. As 
you would expect, the game supports 
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CGA, EGA, MCGA/VGA, Hercules 
monochrome, and Tandy 1000 graph
ics modes. Tandy sound is also sup
pnrted, as is the Ad Lib sound card. 

Borrowing from its flight-simula
tor technology, MicroProse has not 
only painstakingly reproduced the 
tank interiors, but also included supe
rior external views. Using Outside 
View, for example, you can hover 
above your platoon as it moves into 
contact with the enemy. Watching 
your four tanks respond 10 your or
ders for formation changes and swing 
their gun turrets to engage the enemy 
is a new and truly awesome sight in 
simulation gaming. 

Once the battle is over and the 
dust settles, your evaluation takes 
place at the Bivouac Area. The screens 
describe how well you did in attempt
ing to accomplish your mission and 
how effecti ve you were in stopping the 
enemy from accomplishing his. Your 
performance is measured in t:wo ways 
and, just as in a real connict, there 
may not always be a clear winner. 
You get a numerical rating based on 
the combat power of the enemy vehi
cles destroyed, the enemy quality lev
el, and how well you accomplished 
your mission. You also get an efficien-
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cy score, which tells you how close 
your rating was to the maximum 
score available for that mission. 

Depending on how well you do, 
you get a certain number of promo
tions and decorations to hand out to 
your platoon members. Each time so)
diers are promoted or decorated, they 
improve one skillleve!. This is rea lly 
the only part of the game I have a 
gripe with. Unlike other MicroProse 
games, there is very little fanfare or 
feeling of accomplishment associated 
with promotions and decorations. 
And since you never know what med
al you are awarding until after it has 
been given, you don't have that series 
of short-term goals to shoot for. I miss 
the chance to win the Bronze Star and 
then the Si lver Star-all the way up to 
the Congressional Medal of Honor. 
The totals of Average, Good, and 
Outstanding career points are listed in 
the manual, but they only apply to a 
completed career of 99 missions. Be
lieve me, that's a long way off. 

M I Tank Platoon uses Micro
Prose's standard dual copy-protection 
scheme: identifications embedded in 
the manual and a key disk. If you hat
ed it before, you'll hate it again. 

Still, these obstacles and objec
tions are minuscule in comparison 
with the superb gameplay and graph
ics. All things considered, this may be 
MicroProse's best release yet. The 
boltom line is that good tactics work 
and bad ones don't-that's as it 
should be. M I Tank Platoon is fast
moving, exhilarating, and probably as 
close as most of us will ever come to 
the experiences of the young lank 
commanders Harold Coyle described 
so well in his book Team Yankee: 

As his tank raced along behind 
66. Garger realized lhat he was thor
oughly enjoying himself. At first itlVas 
frightening. Men were dying there in 
the valley. Bur there was no denying 
thefeeling. He had never felt so alive. 
Standing in the turret of31 as it raced 
along. the image of the U.s. CGI'alry 
ridingoUlto the rescueflashed through 
his mind. The only things missing 
from (he scene were the troop's guidon 
and a bugler sounding the charge. This 
was his moment. This was why he had 
joined the Army. "To hell lVith it." 
Garger thought. "This is great! Too 
bad it call 'tlast. " 
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ORSON SCOTT

elieve me, I am not afraid

to fly. I like airplanes. I

especially like big air-

planes, the kind that look

'ike office huildings lying

on their side.

It's takeoffs and

landings that bother me

Jusl ^e teeniest bit. My

firsi him that maybe I

had a problem was when

I was reading Time magazine right

through a bumpy descent and landing.

When we finally got safely on the

ground, I realized that I couldn't re

member a single word that I had read.

And then, when I tried to turn the

page, I found that my sweat had glued

several pages together so thoroughly

that they couldn't be separated with

out tearing.

I needed help.

It happened that on one trip I

bought a pack of playing cards with a

different piece ofJapanese art on each

one. Waiting for takeoff on the return

flight. I pulled the cards out ofmy

carry-on bag and began to look

through them. It was then that I re

membered a solitaire game that my

Aunt Delpha had taught me when I

was a kid. A game that didn't require

a spread—I could play it with two

piles ofcards in my lap.

I lost five straight games (you

can't actually win this game, you un

derstand), and then I noticed that we

were in the air. Solitaire was the dis
traction I needed!

I've been a solitaire junkie ever

since. I guess this is the phase you

come to when you're too old and slow

to get your name on the vanity board

in the arcades.

But much as I enjoy playing, I

was appalled when I saw that Spec

trum HoloByte had actually gone to

the trouble ofcreating a computer

version, Solitaire Royale. I mean, are

there people so stupid and lonely that

they need a computer to help them

play solitaire?

Then one day I was waiting for

an endless printout on my 386 ma

chine, and there was the Amiga and

there was Solitaire Royale. I fired it

up and discovered that the game de

signers had done everything right—

and in some ways solitaire could be

significantly better on the computer

than with a real deck.

For one thing, spreads take al

most no time; gone is the tedious

gathering, shuffling, and dealing be

tween games. (Yes, I'm that lazy.)

There are several different decks of

cards, and you can customize the

background color so you don't get

bored staring at the same screen. The

interface is obvious and intuitive with

plenty of help. There are a lot ofdif

ferent solitaire games; if you cycle

through them, you can compete with

yourself or someone else and put

points up on a vanity board.

One good thing about Solitaire

Royale is also a bad thing: You can't

cheat. Or, rather, you can't "impro

vise new rules" when you get stuck.

The only fudge factor is that you're

able to peek into a pile or back up one

move—not enough for serious soli

taire cheaters.

But the sheer pleasure ofplaying

with such a beautiful, well-designed

computer game makes up for the en

forced discipline.

I wish I could say the same for

the Leisure Genius's (Virgin Master-

tronic) Monopoly. In some ways it's a

fine adaptation ofthe venerable board

game—the screen looks terrific, and

the game has been transferred without

modification. This is real Monopoly,

without compromises to computer

limitations.

That makes it all the more frus

trating to find mistakes arising from

sheer carelessness. For instance, I

couldn't find a way to back out of a

trade when I'd mistakenly pressed Y

instead of N. The only way out was to

make an outrageous proposal to the

computer opponent. More annoying

was the computer's failure to display

how much money you had when you

had to make financial decisions. Why

should I have to write down my cash

total on paper when there's plenty of

room on the screen?

In all, I found the annoyances in

Monopoly grew more vexing the long

er I played. Why shouldn't the escape

key back me out ofa procedure?

When it's my turn, why don't all the

properties I own flash slightly? Why

are we forced to use forgettable num

bers to refer to players instead of

choosing from a menu of memorable

names? Why can't I make immediate

counteroffers when the computer pro

poses a trade?

Don't get me wrong, Monopoly is

fun, and the computer adaptation

didn't completely kill that. But for me,

the advantages of playing the game on

computer (you can play alone, you

can save a game, and setup time is

nearly 0) just doesn't make up for the

annoyances.

I think computer adaptations

should make board games more fun—

without adding any annoyances.

Without more control, more varia

tions, a more pleasurable experience,

you might as well get the rea/game off

the closet shelf and start shuffling

cards and rolling dice. H
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elieve me, I am not afraid 
to fly. I like airplanes. I 
especially like big air
planes, the kind that look 
like office buildings lying 
on their side. 

It's takeoffs and 
landings that bother me 
just the teeniest bit. My 
first hint that maybe I 
had a problem was when 

I was reading Time magazine right 
through a bumpy descent and landing. 
When we finally got safely on the 
ground, I realized that I couldn' t re
member a single word that I had read. 
And then, when I tried to turn the 
page, I found that my sweat had glued 
several pages together so thoroughly 
that they couldn' t be separated with
out tearing. 

I needed help. 
It happened that on one trip I 

bought a pack of playing cards with a 
different piece of Japanese an on each 
one. Waiting for takeoff on the return 
flight, I pulled the cards out of my 
carry-on bag and began to look 
through them. It was then that I re
membered a solitaire game that my 
Aunt Delpha had taught me when I 
was a kid. A game that didn't require 
a spread-I could play it with two 
piles of cards in my lap. 

I lost five straight games (you 
can't actually win this game, you un
derstand), and then I noticed that we 
were in the air. Solitaire was the dis
traction I needed! 

I've been a solitaire junkie ever 
since. I guess this is the phase you 
come to when you're 100 old and slow 
to get your name on the vanity board 
in the arcades. 

But much as I enjoy playing, I 
was appalled when I saw that Spec
trum HoloByte had actually gone to 
the trouble of creating a computer 
version, Solitaire Royale. I mean, are 
there people so stupid and lonely that 
they need a computer to help them 
play solitaire? 

Then one day I was waiting for 
an endless printout on my 386 ma
chine, and there was the Amiga and 

there was Solitaire Royale. I fired it 
up and discovered that the game de
signers had done everything right
and in some ways solitaire could be 
significantly bener on the computer 
than with a real deck. 

For one thing, spreads take al
most no time; gone is the tedious 
gathering, shuming, and dealing be
tween games. (yes, I'm that lazy.) 
There are several different decks of 
cards, and you can customize the 
background color so you don't get 
bored staring at the same screen. The 
interface is obvious and intuitive with 
plenty of help. There are a lot of di f
ferent solitaire games; if you cycle 
through them, you can compete with 
yourself or someone else and put 
points up on a vanity board. 

One good thing about Solitaire 
Royale is also a bad thing: You can't 
cheat. Or, rather, you can't "impro
vise new rules" when you get stuck. 
The only fudge factor is that you' re 
able to peek into a pile or back up one 
move-not enough for serious soli
taire cheaters. 

But the sheer pleasure of playing 
with such a beautiful, weU-designed 
computer game makes up for the en
forced discipline. 

I wish I could say the same for 
the Leisure Genius's (Virgin Master
tronic) Monopoly. In some ways it's a 
fine adaptation of the venerable board 
game-the screen looks terrific, and 
the game has been transferred wi thout 
modification. This is real Monopoly, 
without compromises to computer 
limitations. 

That makes it all the more frus
trating to find mistakes arising from 
sheer carelessness. For instance, I 
couldn' t find a way to back out of a 
trade when I'd mistakenly pressed Y 
instead ofN. The only way out was to 
make an outrageous proposal to the 
computer opponent. More annoying 
was the computer's failure to display 
how much money you had when you 
had to make financial decisions. Why 
should I have to write down my cash 
total on paper when there's plenty of 
room on the screen? 
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In al l, I found the annoyances in 
Monopoly grew more vexing the long
er I played. Why shouldn' t the escape 
key back me out ofa procedure? 
When it's my turn, why don' t all the 
properties I own flash slightly? Why 
are we forced to use forgettable num
bers to refer to players instead of 
choosing from a menu of memorable 
names? Why can't I make immediate 
counteroffers when the computer pro
poses a trade? 

Don't get me wrong, Monopoly is 
fun, and the computer adaptation 
didn't completely kill that. But for me, 
the advantages of playing the game on 
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computer (you can play alone, you 
can save a game, and setup time is 
nearly O)just doesn't make up for the 
annoyances. 

I think computer adaptations 
should make board games more fun
without adding any annoyances. 
Without more control, more varia
tions, a more pleasurable experience, 
you might as well get the real game off 
the closet shelf and stan shuming 
cards and rolling dice. III 
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twice.

F-15 Strike Eagle II

Dogfighting is the name of Ihe

game. The sky swarms with

bogies.

F-19 Stealth Fighter

The Air Force won't even talk

about it. Now it's yours to fly! It's

the top secret jet that radar can*

detect.

Ml Tank Platoon

With a lull platoon ol four'

and sixteen men. you c"*

whole shooting match^

MicroPlay
Carrier Comma

You're in a f"'

tie at sea -'

devastatin

Pro Soccer

Whether yc

lield or an

have the cr

slide and jui

Origin

Knights ol Legend

Embark on a thrilling journey

through fantastic land. Design

your own weapons and skills.

Omega

Your mission is to create artificial

intelligence as you build the

world's supreme cybertank.

Space Rogue

Dare to solve the mysteries of

the universe as you zip through

space and seek your fortune.

Windwalker

Discover a world o( magic, con

flict and emotion in the ancient

Orient.

Paragon Software

Dr. Doom's Revenge

The evil genius Dr. Doom has

stolen a US nuclear missile and

threatens to btow up New York.

Now \"

X-Men

The

Sierra On-Line
Code Name: Ice Man

Crack the deadly security of a

terrorist base and rescue a hos

tage ambassador.

The Colonel's Bequest

Colonel Dijon has called his rival-

rous relations to his isolated

mansion. Who will inherit his

millions?!

Hero's Quest

You construct the character from

the ground up. Can you free the

land of Spielburg and earn the ti

tle "hero"?!

Hoyles Book of Games

If you're looking for cut throat

card games, or just plain fun.

you've come to the right place.

Fun for the whole family.

Leisure Suit Larry 111

Are you goodtime guy. Larry

Laffer? Or nightclub singer

extraordinaire. Passionate Patti?

Wait—now you're both.

"anhunter: San Francisco

"■ -"idercover

fe alien

'Many programs previewed available in MS-DOS formal: others

available for multiple machines VCR with VHS format required;

computer needed to run actual compatible software after purchase

- I want to preview some of the latest software available from many of the best commercial software

houses—all on one convenient video cassette. I've enclosed $14.95 for the COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Videocassette

along with $2.00 postage and handling.

Amount

Sales Tax'

. Add $2.00 shipping and handling

for each cassette ordered

. Total

MasterCard or VISA accepted.

Credit Card #

Expiration Date

Send your order to; COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Video

P.O. Box 68656

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Signature

CO1D

•Residents ol New ftxk. Pennsylvania and North Carolina add appropriate sales las lor your state. Al orders must ba paid m U.S. tunds drawn on a US bank MasterCard of VISA. Please allow
4-6 woeks (or delivery. For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada. «M S1.00 lof surface mad or $3.00 lor airman Offer expires January 31, 1990.

YES! I want to preview some of the latest software available from many of the best commercial software 
houses-all on one convenient video cassette. ['ve endosed $14.95 for the COMPUTE! PC Software Demo Videocassette 
along with $2.00 postage and handling. 

N _ ___________________ _ 

""'"'" ---------- ------
COy ________ so. __ _ 

______ Amount 

______ Sales Tax' 

______ Add $2.00 shipping and handling 
for each cassette ordered 

______ Total 

MasterCard or VISA accepted. 
Croon Card # ___________ ___ _ _ 

Expiration Date _____ Signature ___ ____ _ _ 

Send your order to: COMPUTEI PC Software Demo Video 
P.O. Box 68666 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 

C01D 

.~ 01 N6w YotX. l'atnsytvaniB and Norlh caroIi'Ia aOd appreprIete ... 1IIs WI tor 'f04JI Slale. All ~ musl till paid r. U.S. 1uncI$ Chwn on • u .s . Dank MlisterCatd ~ VISA. Please IIIDw 
4-8 weeks lor deIMlr'l. F~~ ~ IIle u .s . or CIMd.a. acIcI '1 .00 lor 11.11_ mal or $3.00 lor _mal. Oller expAs Januety 31 . 1990. 
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ELECTRONIC

ENTERTAINMENT

HAS COME

A LONG WAY

IN TEN YEARS.

IN ANOTHER TEN

YEARS IT WILL GO

EVEN FURTHER.

KEITH FERRELL

irst: Tomorrow's games look great, sound great, play even

greater.

Second, they're everywhere.

By the turn of the century, the interactive electronic en

tertainment revolution that began with 1970s videogames

has become one of the cornerstones of an increasingly elec

tronic global culture. Everyone's plugged in, everyone

plays games.

As the new millennium opens, interactive electronics ex

ceed both motion pictures and television in revenues.

Before another decade passes, electronic games will be larger than

all other entertainment media combined.

It's easy to understand why.

After half a century of sitting passively and spoon-feeding

from television images, the audience is ready for the interactive

revolution. The more interactive, the better.

And in 2001, interactive entertainment is better than ever before. ►
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GAMEPLAY
2001

PlayTV

Game consoles are no longer simply discrete

pieces of equipment, although the giant game

manufacturers still produce plenty of stand-alone

decks that can be moved from place to place.

For the discriminating, affluent consumer,

sophisticated gaming is built into the smart TV

that's the center of household entertainment

More than slightly intelligent, able to tailor

its output to its owners' tastes, these televisions

represent the pinnacle of consumer electronics,

and supergames are the flags planted on the peak.

The flat screen is mounted directly on the wall,

an electronic window into worlds real and imag

ined, a high-definition window that responds in

an instant to its owner's entertainment whims.

Superb sound augments gorgeous images. A

serious electronic game room has speakers scat

tered throughout, tomorrow's version ofsur

round sound, aurally enhancing gameplay by

adding symphonic scores to heroic sections, sub

tle sounds to suspenseful scenes. Whole studios

have sprung up to provide digital scores and ef

fects for interactive entertainment.

Multiple Media

The most visually and aurally realistic games ar

rive via disk, disc, or fiber.

Laserdisc games deliver motion-picture-

quality video and sound. With gigabytes ofstor

age capacity, the laserdisc has become the

preferred publishing medium for interactive sto

ries, games in which narrative plays as large a

part as strategy or reflexes. Stories unfold against

photographic-quality backgrounds.

Compact discs, with storage more limited

than laserdiscs, nevertheless serve a large seg

ment of the game market. Strategy games are

particularly popular on CD, where icons and

maps achieve stunning levels of detail.

There are still plenty of personal computers

around, and plenty of people who play games on

them. New personal computers take this into ac

count; they're virtually multimedia machines

with hi-res graphics, stereo sound, and fast game-

play. Most personal computers include a CD

drive, as well as ports for other peripherals, input

devices, and dedicated game controllers.

Game control has evolved along with game

quality and style. The traditional joystick has

long since given way to more sensitive devices,

many of them adapted to specific pursuits. The

basic controller owes much to cartridge game de

vices of the late 1980s, with directional input,

menu-selection buttons, and fire/action toggles.

Right simulator yokes give flyers a complete

instrument panel; sports car drivers and space

craft pilots use similarly designed consoles,

shaped for the games they play. Electronic golfers

swing electronic clubs that deliver data to the

computer and then to the TV; a living-room slice

slices onscreen as well. There are interactive ten

nis rackets, fishing rods, exercise mats, boxing

gloves, and more.

For many game players, though, the most

exciting peripheral of all may be the telephone

line.

Play Phone

As optical fibers replace traditional telephone

wires, they eliminate many ofthe technical diffi

culties that have plagued telecommunications

The Ethics of Entertainment
In 2001, some problems remain unsolved.

Questions of excessive violence still plague the

interactive entertainment industry, questions that

have grown more serious as the games grow ever

more realistic.

Taking a cue from the film industry, arcade

games have added slow-motion death, flying body

parts, and gore. One of the year's big hits is a body

suit equipped with blood squibs: One wrong move

and the game draws fake blood.

Sex, too, rears its head. Both erotic and overtly

pornographic software find a ready market—and a

ready cadre of protestors. Interactivity makes possi

ble degrees of pornography exceeding even the

worst of the smut-film boom. Statutes against por

nographic software appear in several states, but the

portability of pornographic code makes enforcement

nearly impossible.

Some people even protest the nonviolent, non-

obscene software. Literacy dropped sharply during

the latter half of the 1990s. While passive television

takes much of the blame, interactive entertainment

carries its share of responsibility as well. Kids can't

read, but they can play. A few ambitious adoles

cents have gone so far as to file suit against school

systems that impose traditional reading, writing, and

arithmetic requirements, arguing that education

should have more relevance to their electronic en

tertainment environment.

Educational software remains the poor cousin

of the entertainment industry, forced to adopt game-

style techniques and approaches lo academic content

Organized lobbying efforts In the mid-1990s

failed to achieve legislated restrictions on game con

tent, but the handwriting is on the electronic wall.

Much as the comic-book and motion-picture indus

tries have done in earlier decades, entertainment

software developers and publishers impose certain

restrictions and standards upon themselves.

Conferences are held and committees called to

order. These groups develop and implement a sys

tem of rating codes. Game packaging new bears

clear statements of content and suggested age

restrictions.

Some developers think the industry's self-

regulation is still too lenient. Their concerns extend

beyond the well-being of their audience. They see

themselves as engaged in the creation of an artificial

reality, one that bears certain obligations.

For these developers, as well as for many dedi

cated players, the electronic playground is as real

as. if not more real than, the actual world. Because

of that, the ethics of artificial reality carry a very real

weight.

The Association of Ethical Game Developers

gathers strength and influence. Its credo states:

"Our games enhance and enrich players' lives. Our

products treat their electronic characters with re

spect and dignity."

As yet, no one has sued to protect the rights of

a wholly electronic character. But the lawyers are

talking
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Volume I

1989
Role-Playing Game

of the Year.
— Computer Gaming World

"Bottom line: Definitely recommended."

— Scorpia, Computer Gaming World

"Countless original touches and

innovations..."
— Shay Addams, Quest Busters

"The Magic Candle is an addictive

game.. .weeks of exciting entertainment."
— Lesser, Dragon Magazine

"A fresh challenge.. .breaks new

grounds..." — Scott Mace, inCider

"Such skill, thoroughness, and attention to

detail.. .an entire new class of fantasy

games." —William R. Trotter, Game Players

"The Magic Candle is one of the best RPG's

to come along." — Guy Wright, PC Games

"Incredible, Absolutely Incredible! At last, a

software company that really cares after the

purchase has been made. You are an

outstanding company and PLEASE continue

your marvelous policy(ies)."

- Gail Ponthier, Palo Cedro, CA

For direct orders call

(800) 525-4933

Technical Support

(213)320-5215

The Magic Candle Volume

is currently available for:

Apple II (64K required), IBM

and Compatibles (in CGA,

EGA and Tandy 100016-color

mode), Commodore 64/128.

1989 
Role-Playing Game 

of the Year. 
- Computer Gaming World 

"Bottom line: Definitely recommended." 
- Scorpia, Computer Gaming World 

"Countless original touches and 
innovations .. . " 

- Shay Addams, Quest Busters 
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game ... weeks of excHing entertainment:' 

- Lesser, Dragon Magazine 

''A fresh challenge . .. breaks new 
grounds . . :' - Scott Mace, inClder 

"Such skill, thoroughness. and attention to 
detail. . . an rire new class of fantasy 
games:' R. TroIIBr, Game Players 

''The of the best RPG's 
Wright, PC Games 
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games. Clear phone signals and high-speed mo

dems make possible high-quality group games

between dozens or even hundreds of players. Es

pecially popular are the online electronic wars in

which players choose vehicles, ordnance, and al

liances, wreaking artificial destruction on each

other.

Telephone games also find a ready audience

among role-playing enthusiasts. For the most

dedicated role players, a group electronic reality

has come to exist, an alternate place whose ap

peal is limited only by the player's time and abil

ity to pay his or her phone bill.

Athletics and board games are also building

large long-distance followings. Organized leagues

exist for computer sports enthusiasts, while chess

and other board games have spawned telephonic

tournaments avidly followed by both players and

spectators.

Body Play

Fast-action, reflex-driven arcade scenarios re

main the hottest game medium for kids and

teenagers. To play the best, you need a body suit:

neuroelectronic arcade armor, softwired for flexi

bility, able to detect even the subtlest physical re

sponse to visual input. These "living" arcade

suits come close to dumping the player into the

game world—too close, some parents say.

But parental disapproval hasn't hurt game-

suit sales. Some parents find themselves joining

in, eager to prove that they can be as adept in a

game suit as they once were with joysticks. (Chi

ropractors have enjoyed a booming business as a

consequence of middle-age arcade enthusiasm.)

Of all the game categories, though, athletics

remains the industry leader. It's a sports-minded

world, and electronic sports are on almost every

body's mind.

Play Ball

A typical setup for an electronic-sports enthusi

ast consists ofa huge wall screen that has win

dows for the Scoreboard and for closeups of

various parts of the field. Game control is exe

cuted via dedicated controllers that vary with
each sport.

Our athletic gamer partakes of both real and
imaginary contests. Ifbaseball is your particular
enthusiasm, you can put together a setup that

gives you a multimedia diamond in your living

room. When playing defense, use the top half of

your controller, where a nine-button layout sim

ulates field positions, a separate control area

gives you access to an array of pitching styles and

strategies. For offense, you can can swing from

the controller or with a Smart Bat, which trans

mits your body language to the machine. (Prac

tice batting sessions are available on disk.)

Every major league stadium, present and

past, is stored on optical disk, as are player and

game statistics. Extending a trend begun in the

earliest days ofinteractive electronic sports, play

ers can build their own dream teams and pit

them against the best players in history. For a

fee, you can download the day's games and re

play them to prove your superiority to that of

your favorite team's manager.

Everyday People on CompuServe

Sit Down and Shop.
No matter how close you live to the local mall,

it'll never be as convenient as CompuServe. Because

The Electronic Mall® is as close as your keyboard,
and it's open 24

hours a clay.

You'll find a

wide variety of

shops you might

not normally find

' 'Prices in the Mall are very

goodfor comparison shopping

especiallyfor someone like me

who lives in a small town where

there's only one store, and no

locally. Like Spiegel software."

Or Walden Computer _ Grvg Ttetter, College Student
Books. There's a

discount shopping club called Shopper's Advantage."1

You can talk directly to merchants. And you can make

informed shopping decisions with Consumer Reports

online.

Call 800 848-8199 or see your computer dealer.

Then, instead of shopping till you drop, you can just

pull up a chair.

CompuServe
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Even better, players can exercise a degree of

control over on-field action that should satisfy

even the most ardent armchair manager. Instant

replay is available at the touch of a button. Ques-:

tion the umpire's calls. Indulge in strategy. Insti

gate a fight.

And that's just baseball. You should see

boxing.

On the Road

Leaving home? This much run can't be left

behind.

Portable games have been a growth market

for more than a decade, and the growth shows

little sign of letting up. Twenty-first-century

portable games provide high-quality, ifnot high-

definition, color images, fast screen movement

and animation, and stereo sound (delivered

through headsets, eliminating the boom-box di

lemma). Most game manufacturers release their

products in formats compatible with the most

popular portable decks, as well as for stationary

home units.

But you don't have to have a portable con

sole to play while away from home. The newest

airliners offer passengers, for a fee, the opportu

nity to play games on consoles built into the seat-

back trays. (First-class passengers play for free.)

Interactive games are built into the TV sets in

better hotels, and concierges are more than will

ing to put you in touch with other guests who

share your gaming tastes.

Electronic gaming has become a destination,

as well as a way to pass time while en route. In

teractive game resorts provide places where like-

minded gamers can get together to compete

against each other, hobnob with top designers,

and acquire tips and hints to improve their play.

The best of the players are in it for more

than play. Both Las Vegas and Atlantic City offer

an increasingly wide range of interactive games

in which you pit your skills against the house.

The motto for gambling gamers: Put your

money where your mouse is.

Brave New Game World

It's a strange and interesting place, this global

game culture. Philosophers and pundits argue

the deficits and profits ofa society that spends

so much ofits time responding to electronic

entertainment.

For the players, and that includes most of

us, it's simpler.

Interactive entertainment transports us to

worlds not entirely of our own making, but ones

which we make, through our actions, our own.

That's something TV could never do.

And in those electronic worlds—half imag

ined, half real—we're able to exert a degree of

control perhaps denied us in the real world. We

can take charge ofour destinies, whether athletic,

strategic, simulated, or arcade, and guide an elec

tronic counterpart to glorious triumph or in

structive defeat.

That's the fancy explanation. There's a sim

pler one.

Electronic games arefun.

And the fun has only just begun. El

Everyday People on CompuServe

Communicate

When it comes to getting your message through.

nothing delivers like CompuServe Mail. Businesses,

families, and friends can communicate across the coun

try and around

the world. Mem

bers can also send

messages to postal

addresses, MCI

Mail,® Telex,
Internet, and fax

users directly from

their computers.

There are hun-

/ bought my son in New

York a CompuServepackage

and modem, and we often keep

in touch that way. It's nice to be

able to sendmessages or share

files when we need to."

— DavidBabb, Attorney

—James Babb, Physicist

dreds of discussion forums and the original CB Simula

tor, where you can "talk" to other members from all

ages, professions, interests, and even cultures. Call 800

848-8199, or see your dealer. Then the next time you
want to drop someone a line, simply go online.

CompuServe
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Even better, players can exercise a degree of 
control over on-field action that should satisfy 
even the most ardent armchair manager. Instant 
replay is available at the touch of a bulton. Ques_ 
tion the umpire's caUs. Indulge in strategy. Insti-
gate a fight. . 

And that's just baseball. You should see 
boxing. 

On the Road 
Leaving home? This much fun can' t be left 
behind. 

Ponable games have been a growth market 
for more than a decade, and the growth shows 
little sign ofletting up. Twenty-flISt-century 
ponable games provide high-quality, if not high
definition, color images, fast screen movement 
and animation, and stereo sound (delivered 
through headsets, eliminating the boom-box di
lemma). Most game manufacturers release their 
products in formats compatible with the most 
popular ponable decks, as well as for stationary 
home units. 

But you don't have to have a portable con
sole to play while away from home. The newest 
airliners offer passengers, for a fee, the opportu
nity to play games on consoles built into the seat
back trays. (First-class passengers play for free.) 
Interactive games are built into the TV sets in 
better hotels, and concierges are more than will
ing to put you in touch with other guests who 
share your gaming tastes. 

Electronic gaming has become a destination, 
as well as a way to pass time while en route. In~ 

teractive game resons provide places where like
minded garners can get together to compete 
against each other, hobnob with top designers, 
and acquire tips and hints to improve their play. 

The best of the players are in it for more 
than play. Both Las Vegas and Atlantic City offer 
an increasingly wide range of interactive games 
in which you pit your skills against the house. 

The motto for gambling garners: Put YOllr 
money where your mouse is. 

Brave New Game World 
It's a strange and interesting place, this global 
game culture. Philosophers and pundits argue 
the deficits and profits of a society that spends 
so much of its time responding to electronic 
entertainment. 

For the players, and that includes most of 
us, it's simpler. 

Interactive entertainment transports us to 
worlds not entirely of our own making, but ones 
which we make, through our actions, our own. 
That's something TV could never do. 

And in those electronic worlds-half imag
ined, half real-we're able to exert a degree of 
control perhaps denied us in the real world. We 
can take charge of our destinies, whether athletic, 
strategic, simulated, or arcade, and guide an elec
tronic counterpart to glorious triumph or in
structive defeat. 

That's the fancy explanation. There's a sim
pler one. 

Electronic games are/lin. 
And the fun has only just begun. El 

Everyday People on CompuServe ------
Communicate. 

When it comes 10 getting your message through, 
nothing delivers like CompuServe Mail. Businesses, 
families , and friends can communicate across the coun-
try and around ______ _ 

Ihe world. Mem- ''/ bougbtmy SQn inNew 
bers can also send ltirk a CompuServe package 
messages to posta! and modem, and we often keep 
addresses, MCI in toucb tbatway. It's nice to be 
Mail,$ Thlex,$ able to send messages or sbare 
Internet, and fax files when we rwed to." 
users directly from _ David Babb, AtWmey 
Iheir computers. -James Babb, Physicist 

There are hun- - - -- --
dreds of discussion forums and the original CB Simula
tor, where you can "talk" to other members from aU 
ages, professions, interests, and even cultures. Call 800 
848-8199, or see your dealer. Then the next time you 
want 10 drop someone a line, simply go online. 

CompuServe" 
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Blood
Enter the present. Tense.

Accolade has crafted two con

temporary role playing games

that are guaranteed to raise your

heart rate and send shivers

down your spine.

The Third

Courier™ casts

you in the

role of

"Moondanccr

a master spy

with virtually

limitless char-

he'll stop at nothing to sell

these critical documents to the

highest bidder.

Berlin. It s the perfect place

for a spy to die.

Your mission? Track down

the Third Courier—a ruthless

assassin hiding out in modern-

day Berlin with hijacked NATO

defense plans. He murdered

two couriers to get them. Now

Enter the presenl.Tense. 
Accolade has crafted two con

temporary role playing games 
that are guaranteed to raise your 
heart nue and send shivers 
down your spine. 

"Moondanccr':'" 
a mas(er spy 
with virtually 

limit less char-

Your mission? Track down 
the Third Courier-a ruthless 
assassin hiding out in modem
day Berlin with hijacked NATO 
defense plans. He murdered 
twO couriers to gee them. Now 



attempting to solve the mysteries

of this enormous "fortress of

fright' Now you, joined by an

expert team of 16 poker-

professionals, arc destined to

battle the 100 monsters that

dwell inside the multi-level

Remember

don't go alone

Or maybe you'd like to go

some place scary? Really scary?

Journey to die haunted house

on die hill in Dorit Go Alone"

Your Grandfather went mad

Contemporary themes.

Mystery. Depth. Non-stop action.

If you're looking for adventure,

Accolade has die perfect role

models.

How to order: Visit your favor

ite retailer or call 800-245-7744.

The best in entertainment software."
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Or maybe you'd like togo 
some place scary? Really scary? 

Journey to the haunted house 
on the hill in Don'e Go Alone..'" 
Your Grandfather went mad 

attempting (0 solve the mysteries 
of this enormous "(orrrcss of 
fright:' Now you, joined by an 
expert tcam of 16 poltet· 
professionals, arc destined to 
battlc the 100 monsters that 
dwell inside the multi·levcl 
mansion. 

Remember ... 
don't go alone. -

Contemporary themes. 
Mystery. Depth. Non-stop action. 
If you're looking (or adventure, 
Accolade has the perfect role 
models. 

How to order: VISit your favor· 
ire remilerorcall 8(X)..245·7744. 

,rrr1ol ,nr'" 
r\.LL\.Jl.F"'UJL 
The best in entertainment sofl""'are.'" 

Circle Reader Service Number 133 
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HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

I i ■ ere are some tips for mak-

i I ing it through Mind-
1 I Scape's Deja Vu.

. | To get a lot ofquarters

; j I for cab fare and ammo,
I go to the casino in the

^^HI basement ofJoe's Bar by
: j I taking the elevator from
I I the Weird Room and
i I I pressing the second but-

^Hi ^H ton from the bottom.
Once there, start taking your quarters

one-by-one from your wallet and put

ting them into the shorter slot ma

chine on the right.

The machine will happily eat the

first 5 or so quarters you insert, but

with the next, your persistence will be

paid offby hitting the jackpot! Now

you have 24 more quarters.

To get rid of the mugger, simply

give him a quarter. He'll leave you

alone for the rest of the game.

To get confessions from Marsh

Vickers and John Sternwood, get the

vials of sodium pentothol from Dr.

Brady's office and take a cab to 626

Auburd Road. Once there, punch out

the butler at the door, go upstairs to

the bedrooms, and inject each sleep

ing subject with the truth serum.

Kevin Jiang

Bathhurst, N.B., Canada

Adventure-Game Peeking

If you've ever played an adventure

game and wished you could look

through all ofthe clues and keywords

in the program, this tip is for you. All

you need is some patience, persever

ance, and the DEBUG program in

cluded with MS-DOS.

Start by running the adventure

game you want to eavesdrop on. Quit

back to the DOS prompt and type

DEBUG. When you see the hyphen

prompt, type D 0000:0000 and hit En

ter. What it's doing is showing you the

contents ofmemory at segment 0, off

set 0. Pressing D and Enter shows you

the next set of locations. Pressing D

and Enter enough times will get you to

the end ofyour computer's memory.

You won't see much that has to

do with the game at first. The lower

part of memory is dedicated to system

stuff and device drivers. Once past

this, you will begin to sec what you're

looking for. If you happen to see

something that you want to come

back to, write down the eight numbers

that are separated by colons—for ex

ample, 1236:0012. To get back here

later, you would type D 1236:0012 at

the hyphen prompt. To quit, type Q

and press Enter.

You might discover some inter

esting clues that you could send into

"GameScope," such as the purpose of

the mysterious leaf in Space Quest.

Richard C. Leinecker

Winston-Salem, NC

Sim Time, Sim Channel

Creating a town in Maxis's SimCity is

a lot of fun, but keeping a growing

population happy isn't easy. Here are

some tips to make your mayoral term

easier.

Set aside a remote area for indus

trial zones. Factories breed crime and

pollution. If you put all of the fac

tories in one distant area, you'll keep

these slum-level factories from bring

ing down residential property values.

Build a town with no roads. If

you only have a rail system, you'll

never have to worry about traffic

problems and automobile pollution.

The citizens will complain about a

lack of roads, but it won't affect your
rating.

If all else fails and you run out of

money, type the word FUND on the

main screen and you'll find yourself

with an extra $10,000. Be careful,

though: Ifyou embezzle often, you're

likely to be caught.

Denny Atkin

Greensboro. NC

The Whole Ten Yards

The Super Bowl will be upon us short

ly, and ifyou've been getting into the

spirit by playing Accolade's 4th and

Inches. I have a few pointers that will

turn you into a living-room Lombardi.

First, you have to establish your

running game. My two favorite plays

are the sweep and the screen pass. Be

cause the computer's defense is so

heavily weighted against the pass, you

can usually spring a runner around

the end for a good 20-40 yards.

Use a halfback or fullback for

both of these plays because they're

quick and big, making them hard to

tackle. For a screen pass, which works

great on a first-down situation, let

your quarterback stand in the pocket

for as long as possible, fooling the de

fense into thinking you're going long;

then toss the ball to the runner and

watch him go.

Running a sweep is a little tricki

er. The key here is learning how to run

with the ball. As the defenders come

at you, you'll notice that they tend to

line up as a group. When they get

close, move quickly to either side and

then straight ahead. If two ranks ofde

fenders are after you, step into the

space between them—many times

you can get past before the computer

can react.

Peter Scisco

High Point. NC

Ifyou have game lips and shortcuts of

your own, we'd like to hearfrom you.

Send vour tip, no matter how brief, to

COMPUTE! Feedback. P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro. North Carolina

27403. Ifwe publish your suggestion,

we'll send you a gift. □
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GAMESCOPE 

H I N T S AND 

ere are some tips for mak
ing it through Mind
Scape's Deja VII. 

To get a lot of Quaners 
for cab fare and ammo, 
go to the casino in the 
basement of Joe's Bar by 
taking the elevator from 
the Weird Room and 
pressing the second but
ton from the bottom. 

Once there, start taking your Quaners 
one-by-one from your wallet and put
ting them into the shoner slot ma-

. chine on the right. 
The machine will happily eat the 

first 5 or so Quarters you insert, but 
with the next, your persistence will be 
paid offby hitting the jackpot! Now 
you have 24 morc quarters. 

To get rid of the mugger, simply 
give him a Quaner. He'll leave you 
alone for the rest of the game. 

To get confessions from Marsh 
Vickers and John Stern wood, get the 
vials of sodium pentothol from Dr. 
Brody's office and take a cab to 626 
Auburd Road. O nce there, punch out 
the butler at the door, go upstairs to 
the bedrooms, and inject each sleep
ing subject with the truth serum. 
Kevin Jiang 
BathiJllrst, N.B., Canada 

Adventure-Game Peeking 
If you've ever played an adventure 
game and wished you could look 
through all of the clues and keywords 
in the program, this tip is for you. All 
you need is some patience, persever
ance, and the DEBUG program in
cluded with MS-DOS. 

Start by running the adventure 
game you want to eavesdrop on. Quit 
back to the DOS prompt and type 
DEBUG. When you see the hyphen 
prompt, type D 0000:0000 and hit En
ter. What it's doing is showing you the 
contents of memory at segment 0, off
set O. Pressing D and Enter shows you 
the next set oflocations. Pressing D 
and Enter enough times will get you to 
the end of your computer' s memory. 

You won't sec much that has to 
do with the game at first. The lower 
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pan of memory is dedicated to system 
stuff and device dri verso Once past 
this, you will begin to see what you're 
looking for. If you happen to see 
something that you want to come 
back to, write down the eight numbers 
that are separated by colons-for ex
ample, 1236:00 12. To get back here 
later, you would type D 1236:00 12 at 
the hyphen prompt. To Quit, type Q 
and press Enter. 

You might discover some inter
esting clues that you could send into 
" GamcScope," such as the purpose of 
the mysterious leafin Space Quest. 
Richard C. Leinecker 
Winston-Salem. NC 

Sim Time, Sim Channel 
Creating a lown in Maxis' s SimCity is 
a lot offun, but keeping a growing 
population happy isn' t easy. Here are 
some tips to make your mayoral term 
easier. 

Set aside a remote area for indus
trial zones. Factories breed crime and 

pollution. If you put all of the fac
tories in one distant area, you'll keep 
these slum-level factories from bring
ing down residential propeny values. 

Build a town "ith no roads. If 
you only have a rail system, you'll 
never have to worry about traffic 
problems and automobile pollution. 
The citizens will complain about a 

lack of roads, but it won't affect your 
rating. 

Ifall else fails and you run out of 
money, type the word FUND on the 
main screen and you' ll find yourse lf 
with an extra $10,000. Be careful , 
though: If you embezzle often, you're 
likely to be caught. 
Denny Atkin 
Greensboro. NC 

The Whole Ten Yards 
The Super Bowl will be upon us shon
Iy, and if you've been getting into the 
spirit by playing Accolade's 4th and 
Inches, I have a few pointers that will 
turn yOll into a living-room Lombardi. 

First, yOll have to establish your 
running game. My two favorite plays 
are the sweep and the screen pass. Be
cause the computer's defense is so 
heavily weighted against the pass, you 
can usually spring a runner around 
the end for a good 20-40 yards. 

Use a halfback or fullback for 
both of these plays because they' re 
Quick and big, making them hard to 
tackle. For a screen pass, which works 
great on a firs t-down situation, let 
your Quanerback stand in the pocket 
for as long as possible, fooling the de
fense into thinking you're going long; 
then toss the ball to the runner and 
watch him go. 

Running a sweep is a little tricki
er. The key here is learning how to run 
with the ball. As the defenders come 
at you, you'll notice that they tcnd to 
line up as a group. When they get 
close, move quickly to either side and 
then straight ahead. If two ranks ofde
fenders are after you, step into the 
space between them-many times 
you can get past before the computer 
can react. 
Peter Seiseo 
High Point. NC 

If YOII have game tips and shortcllls of 
your own, we'd like to hear from YO II. 
Send your tip. no matter how brief, 10 
COMPUTE! Feedback. Po. Box 
5406. Greensboro, North Carolina 
27403. If we pllblish your suggestion, 
we'll send you a gift. G 
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Rocket into the striking realism and spectacular visuals of SPACE ROGUE, the phenomenal 3D space flight

simulation. You'll discover authentic flight dynamics, precision navigational aids and sophisticated weapons

technology asyou maneuverthrough turbulent ion storms and confront alien foes. You'll visit space stations

and mining outposts—swapping tales with pirates, drinks with friends and goods with merchants. Ifsthe

seamless integration of space flight and role playing that makes SPACE ROGUE the first ORIGIN

Cinematic Experience™.

fef3SSr
I We create worlds'

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION APPLE VERSION

Available for: IBM/Tandy/compatfoles, C-54/128, Apple II series, coming soon lor, Amiga and Macintosh; actual screens may vary.

Cant findSPACE ROGUE atyour local rBtailer? Call 1-800-999-4939 (Sam to 5pm EST) for Visa/MC orders;ormailcheckor money order (U.S.J)toORIGIN.

All versions $49-95; shipping Is FREE Wa UPS. Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 78716.

Circle Reader Service Number 138

Rocket into the stnking realism and spectacular visuals of SPACE ROGUE, the phenomenal 3D space flight 
simulation. You'll discover authentic flight dynamics, precision navigational aids and sophisticated weapons 
technology as you maneuver through turbulent ion storms and confront alien foes. You'lIvlsitspace stations 
and mining outposts- swapping tales with pirates, dnnks with fnends and goods with mercflanls.lfs the 
seamless integration of space flight and role playing that makes SPACE ROGUE the first ORIGIN 
Cinematic Expenence"'. 
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IBMiCOMPATIBlE VERSION IBM/COMPATIBlE VERSION APPlE VERSKlN 

Avaiable lor. IBMlTandyfCOfl1)atbies, C-64I128, Apple II series, coming SOOiI for, Amiga am MacillOsh; ac:ttJaI screens may vary. 

Can'r find SPACE ROGUE st your local retailer? Call 1-800-999-4939 (Bam to 5pm EST) for Vlsa/MC orders; or mall cheekOf' money order (U.S.$) loORIGIN. 
All versions $49.95; shipping Is FREE via UPS. Allow 1·2 weeks for delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 78716. 
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HIKE ACROSS

THE U.S.A.

WITHOUT LEAVING

HOME

COMPUTE!
CHOICE

HEIDI E.H.AYCOCK

^fl ^k tricken with a case of
I wanderlust, I grabbed my
I walking stick and booted

IH PC USA. Oh sure, I could
^^^ have played some fantasy

. ^ role-playing game and ex-
h1 I plored the depths of dark-

I est Mordor. Or I could
I have chosen a military
I game and cut a path of si-

i^r lent but dangerous in
trigue through the sea. But there are so

many interesting things about the

United States that I decided to gather

treasures and encounter strange crea

tures in a land that is both familiar

and unusual. With PC USA as my

guide, I was on my way to new knowl

edge and understanding—as long as

my hiking boots would

hold out.

PC USA is an educa

tional program for people

of all ages. It presents sta

tistics and charts about the

United States in a manner

that makes the information

clear and useful. Besides

the numbers and graphs,

you get maps of the coun

try, broken up into states

and regions.

At first, I simply ram

bled across the countryside,

traveling from state to state

on PC USA's map. I started

by calling up the USA

menu and choosing a re

gion. The map magnified a

view ofthe Southeast. In

terested in which states

were bought in the Louisi

ana Purchase, I chose the

Group command and

asked to see those states.

Again the map zoomed to

another view of the coun

try, with the Louisiana Pur

chase marked in green. To

find the city of Bluefield,

West Virginia, I went to the menu

again and asked where the city was. A

green square marked my destination.

From other menus, I could choose re

gions by the states or cities that I

knew. State maps show rivers, major

cities, and geographical features. A

special utility figures distances be

tween cities, and another draws a top

ographical map for you.

If the maps had been the featured

players in PC USA, the program

wouldn't be exceptional. But there's

more.

Like a demographic compass,

this program points you to population

statistics, crime rates, industrial pro

files, and other facts and figures.

You'll also hike through historical
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THE U.S.A. 
WITHOUT LEAVING 
HOME 
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HEIDI E. H. AYCOCK 

PC USA 

tricken with a case of 
wanderlust, I grabbed my 
walking stick and booted 
PC USA. Oh sure, I could 
have played some fantasy 
role-playing game and ex
plored the depths of dark
est Mordor. Or I could 
have chosen a military 
game and cut a path of si
lent but dangerous in

trigue througb the sea. But there are so 
many interesting things about the 
United States that I decided to gather 
treasures and encounter strange crea-
tures in a land that is both familiar 
and unusual. With PC USA as my 
guide, I was on my way to new knowl
edge and understanding-as long as 
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my hiking boots would 
hold out. 

PC USA is an educa
tional program for people 
of all ages. It presents sta
tistics and charts about the 
U oiled States in a manner 
that makes the information 
clear and useful. Besides 
the numbers and graphs, 
you get maps of the coun
try, broken up into states 
and regions. 

At first, I simply ram
bled across the countryside, 
traveling from stale to state 
on PC USA 's map. I started 
by calling up the USA 
menu and choosing a re
gion. The map magnified a 
view of the Southeast. In
terested in which states 
were bought in the louisi-
ana Purchase, I chose the 

~ . . . , Group command and 
asked to see those states. 
Again the map zoomed to 
another view of the coun-
try, with the Louisiana Pur
chase marked in green. To 
find the ci ty of BI uefield, 

West Virginia, I went to the menu 
again and asked where the city was. A 
green square marked my destination. 
From other menus, I could choose re
gions by the states or cities that I 
knew. State maps show rivers, major 
cities, and geographical features. A 
special utility figures distances be
tween cities, and another draws a top
ographical map for you. 

lfthe maps had been the featured 
players in PC USA , the program 
wouldn't be exceptional. But there's 
more. 

Like a demographic compass, 
this program points yOll to population 
statistics, crime rates, industrial pro
flies, and other facts and figures. 
You' ll also hike througb historical 



Like a demographic compass,

this program points you to population

statistics, crime rates, industrial pro

files, and other facts and figures.

You'll also hike through historical

sketches, information on distances be

tween cities, and other trivia that

make each state a little more interest

ing. You can compare states by asking

the program to represent the statistics

on a map. You can also look at a pro

file ofa state, flipping through screen

after screen ofaverage pay scales, av

erage migration, and so on. Think of

something you want to know; PC

USA will probably be able to tell you.

The program designers have

gathered statistics on 150 topics.

Some are measured per capita; others

are presented as raw figures, unrelated

to a population or other base figure.

All are based on data from such gov

ernment agencies as the U.S. Bureau

ofthe Census, the U.S. Department of

Energy, and the National Education

Association. To keep the information

current, the program will be updated

yearly. The updates will cost between

$20 and $30.

Not interested in statistics?

Choose another trail and discover

concise state histories. PC USA has

listed the important names and dates

in each state's past. For example, you

may discover that in 1820 both Mis

souri and Maine joined the United

States—Maine as a free state, Missou

ri as a slave state. Stick this tidbit in

your knapsack for any number of pro-
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State maps show rivers, forests, major

cities, and other geographical features.

jects, from trivia contests to research

papers.

Maybe you're graduating from

nursing school, and you must decide

where to go to find a job. So you com

pare the number of people per nurse

in the United States, calling up a

mapped representation ofthe statistic.

PC USA color-codes states by the ra

tio of people to nurses.

You can ask for the figures to be

represented in five or nine ranges. The

nine-range map is more detailed and

therefore more precise. When I

checked North Carolina's traffic fatal

ities in five ranges, the map showed

between 800 and 2000 incidents in

1987. So I asked to see the map in

nine ranges; North Carolina was in

the 1300-2000 range. For still more

precision, I called up North Carolina's

database profile and found that the

exact number was 1598. You can get

as much or as little precision as you

want from PC USA.

You can also ask for a bar graph

that compares several states. Try lin

ing up teachers' salaries in Alaska,

Colorado, North Carolina, and Utah.

You'll find that Alaska is the place to

go if you want to make a lot of money

teaching; $40,000 is the average teach

er's salary there. But, after you check

the climates of the four states, you

may decide that you'd rather live in

North Carolina.

Often you want to compare sev

eral characteristics ofseveral states.

This is possible to some extent with

PC USA. For instance, you can ask for

data on crime statistics, average life

span, and climate for New York,

Washington, and Texas. PC USA

won't show you a compiled graph of

all of the information, but it will cycle

through the individual graphs and

charts of this data so that you can

draw your own conclusions.

If you can believe the standard

tests you read about or that you hear

about on television, not many Ameri

cans have studied geography. Myself,

I always think Illinois is much farther

west than it really is. (Sort of makes

you thankful that you're not hiking

across the country with me, doesn't

it?) Using PC-USA's Point and Shoot

command, you can move the pointer

to any state and see what its name is.

You can also label states with their

postal abbreviations. I'm getting bet

ter at naming the states every day.

For homes across America, and

even for those outside our country,

PC USA will prove to be an extremely

valuable resource. It's easy enough for

the youngest information hunters in

your family and meaty enough for the

most diligent researcher.

The program's menu interface is

simple to operate; you travel through

clearly marked lists that branch from

one choice to the next. Hitting any

key summons the menus, but no one

key is dedicated to one menu. Which

ever menu was last called is the menu
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Like a demographic compass, 
this program points you to population 
statistics, crime rates, industrial pro
files, aod other facts and figures. 
You'll also hike through historical 
sketches, information on distances be
tween cities, and other trivia that 
make each state a little more interest
ing. You can compare states by asking 
the program to represent the statistics 
on a map. You can also look at a pro
me of a state, flipping through screen 
after screen of average pay scales, av
erage migration, and so on. Think of 
something you want to know; PC 
USA will probably be able to tell you. 

The program designers have 
gathered statistics on 150 topics. 
Some are measured per capita; others 
are presented as raw figures, unrelated 
to a population or other base figure. 
All are based on data from such gov
ernment agencies as the U.S. Bureau 
of the Census, the U.S. Department of 
Energy, and the National Education 
Association. To keep the information 
current, the program will be updated 
yearly. The updates will cost between 
$20 and $30. 

Not interested in statistics? 
Choose another trail and discover 
concise state histories. PC USA has 
BSled the important names and dates 
in each state's past. For example, you 
may discover that in 1820 both Mis
souri and Maine joined the United 
States- Maine as a free state. Missou
ri as a slave state. Stick this tidbit in 
your knapsack for any number of pro-

State maps show rivers, forests, major 
cities, and other geographical features. 

jects, from trivia contests to research 
papers. 

Maybe you're graduating from 
nursing school, and you must decide 
where to go to find a job. So you com
pare the number of people per nurse 
in the United States, calling up a 
mapped representation of the statistic. 
PC USA color-codes states by the ra
tio of people to nurses. 

You can ask for the figures to be 
represented in five or nine ranges. The 
nine-range map is more detailed and 
therefore more precise. When I 
checked North Carolina's traffic fatal
ities in five ranges, the map showed 
between 800 and 2000 inciden ts in 
1987. So I asked to see the map in 
nine ranges; North Carolina was in 
the 1300-2000 range. For still more 
precision, I called up North Carolina's 
database profile and found that the 
exact number was 1598. You can get 
as much or as little precision as you 
want from PC USA. 

You can also ask for a bar graph 
that compares several states. Try lin
ing up teachers' salaries in AJaska, 
Colorado, North Carolina, and Utah. 
You'll find that Alaska is the place to 
go if you want to make a lot of money 
teaching; $40,000 is the average teach
er's salary there. But, after you check 
the climates of the four states, you 
may decide that you'd rather live in 
North Carolina. 

Often you want to compare sev
eral characteristics of several states. 

This is possible to some extent with 
PC USA. For instance, you can ask for 
data on crime statistics, average life 
span, and climate for New York, 
Washington, and Texas. PC USA 
won' t show you a compiled graph of 
all ofthe information, but it will cycle 
through the individual graphs and 
charts of this data so that you can 
draw your own conclusions. 

If you can believe the standard 
tests you read about or that you hear 
about on television, not many Ameri
cans have studied geography. Myself, 
I always think Illinois is much farther 
west than it really is. (Sort of makes 
you thankful that you're not hiking 
across the country with me, doesn't 
it?) Using PC-USA 's Point and Shoot 
command, you can move the pointer 
to any state and see what its name is. 
You can also label states with their 
postal abbreviations. I'm getting bet
ter at naming the states every day. 

For homes across America, and 
even for those outside our country, 
PC USA will prove to be an extremely 
valuable resource. It's easy enough for 
the youngest information hunters in 
your family and meaty enough for the 
most diligent researcher. 

The program's menu interface is 
simple to operate; you travel through 
clearly marked lists that branch from 
one choice to the next. Hitting any 
key summons the menus, but no one 
key is dedicated to one menu. Which
ever menu was last called is the menu 
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that pops up the next time you hit a

key. Once youVe activated a menu,

though, choosing a command is a sim

ple matter of moving the cursor with

either the cursor keys or the mouse

and then hitting Return or the mouse

button. You could also select menus

and commands by a code letter or

number.

Some commands branch out to

lists of items you must choose from.

For example, when you issue the State

Comparison command from the

Database menu, you must then

choose which states to compare on

which topics. Again, this is a simple

process: Move the cursor to the items

you want to choose and hit Return;

then move the cursor to the Done

command and hit Return again.

I found the interface a little con

fusing at first. Not because it was hard

to accomplish anything, but because it

was so easy that I kept issuing com

mands when I thought I was just

browsing. No problem, though. It's

easy to get back to where you started,

no matter how far afield your explora

tions take you.

Exploration is, in fact, the name

ofthe game with PC USA. To get the

most out ofthis program, you must be

prepared to wander around the menus

and experiment with the commands.

The manual is short and concise be

cause it can't really tell you much be

yond the mechanical operations ofthe

program. You have to discover the

most useful ways to find information.

It's up to you to figure out whether the

map is more helpful than the bar

graph, whether nine ranges of frequen

cy are more helpful or more compli

cated than five, whether to compare

three or seven states at a time. For

children, this exploration is a wonder

ful way to learn how to read and ana

lyze graphs and numbers.

Most important, you have to

catch the unusual numbers. Would

you be surprised, for example, to find

that Alaska has the highest per capita

number of sexual assaults? Less sur

prising, but equally fascinating, was a

comparison of violent-crime rates,

property-crime rates, and unemploy

ment. Louisiana is one of the top two

states for unemployment and one of

the top states for violent crimes. The

three states at the northeastern tip of

the country are low in unemployment

and violent crime. Property crime is

more middle-range for Louisiana and

the upper New England states alike.

But here's a conundrum: West Virgin

ia is the other state with the highest

unemployment rate, according to PC

USA. So you'd expect that state to

have a high violent-crime rate also, in

keeping with the pattern I had discov

ered earlier. In fact, West Virginia has

one of the lowest violent-crime rates

in the country and a very low property-

crime rate. If this sort ofriddle is in

teresting to you, then you'll love this

program.

But even ifyou're not fascinated

by such inconsistencies, you'll get a lot

ofvalue out ofPC USA. Offering the

same reference qualities as an alma

nac, this program is packed with easy-

to-access data that will add detail and

precision to reports, speeches, and de
bates. Children will be particularly

pleased with how helpful this program

can be when they write papers for

school. They can find interesting triv

ia to add color to their reports, and

M(mci won1 tnai <
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This U.S. map shows which states have

the highest average teachers' salaries.

they can learn to uncover trends sug

gested by statistics.

To use PC USA, you need a PC

or compatible with 512KofRAM. It

runs best from a hard disk but can run

off one floppy drive. PC USA takes

advantage of most graphics adapters,

but it doesn't support Tandy 16-color

graphics. Although the program does

offer printing, it only supports a few

output devices so fan the HP LaserJet,

the IBM Proprinter, and IBM color

printers. Other printer drivers will be

available later.

Printing may be the most impres

sive feature ofPC USA. As long as

you have a compatible printer, you

can reproduce any of the screens on

paper. You could print individual pic

tures of each state to create a set of

flash cards to teach your kids to recog

nize states by their shapes. You can

also print any of the graphs. For re

search projects, these graphics could

be very useful, but you should check

on how to document PC USA as a

source.

I can highly recommend this pro

gram because it does everything it sets

out to do. On the other hand, there

are some weaknesses, and the primary

one is the hardest to solve. PC USA is

filled with numbers, but they are static

numbers, statistics that don't lead to

new statistics. The numbers are repre

sented on charts and graphs, and the

program makes only the simplest cal

culations on the data. You can't take

several variables and measure them

against several other variables. What

I'm asking for is more than PC USA

intends to be. However, as a newly

blazed trail calls out to your traveling

shoes, this program practically begs

you to go further than it's willing or

able to take you.

There are a few easily implement

ed improvements that would make

PC USA a much better program. First

and foremost, if the program won't

make new comparisons from the data,

it should include a memory-resident

calculator so you can do your own fig

uring. I'd like to be able to calculate

traffic fatalities per registered automo

bile when the program provides only

raw numbers, for example.

I wish PC USA would let me

bounce one statistic offanother, for

example, cross-tabulating data on the

average life span for men against the

top industry in the state. Lacking that

feature, the program should let you

split screens, perhaps offer multiple

windows, so you can see data for one

state side by side with that for anoth

er. You could also look at several dif

ferent topics at one time for one state.

As it stands now, not only must you

understand how to make some com

plex comparisons of data, you must

also remember the data from screen to

screen.

My desires for even more com

prehensive features spring from the

fact that PC USA points you to all

kinds of information and to dynamic

relationships between numbers. Ifyou

have any curiosity at all, you'll start

wondering why Massachusetts has

such a low ratio of citizens to nurses,

why Alaska has the highest rate of sex

ual assaults in the country, why the

Joe Everyman in North Carolina lives

to be 68 and Jane Everywoman lives

to be 76. You can't find the answers in

PC USA, but maybe finding the ques

tions is enough.

PC USA

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K-

S69.95

PC GLOBE

2100 S. Rural Rd.

Tempe, AZ 85282

(602)894-6866
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that pops up the next time you hit a 
key. Once you've activated a menu, 
though, choosing a command is a sim
ple matter of moving the cursor with 
either the cursor keys or the mouse 
and then hitting Return or the mouse 
button. You could also select menus 
and commands by a code letter or 
number. 

Some commands branch out to 
lists of items you must choose from. 
For example, when you issue the State 
Comparison command from the 
Database menu, you must then 
choose which states to compare on 
which topics. Again, this is a simple 
process: Move the cursor to the items 
you want to choose and hit Return; 
then move the cursor to the Done 
command and hit Return again. 

I found the interface a little con
fusing at first. Not because it was hard 
to accomplish anything, but because it 
was so easy that I kept issuing com
mands when I thought I was just 
browsing. No problem, though. It's 
easy to get back to where you started, 
no matter how far afield your explora
tions take you. 

Exploration is, in fact, the name 
of the game with PC USA. To get the 
most out of this program, you must be 
prepared to wander around the menus 
and experiment with the commands. 
The manual is shan and concise be
cause it 'can't really tell you much be
yond the mechanical operations of the 
program. You have to discover the 
most useful ways to find information. 
It's up to you to figure out whether the 
map is more helpful than the bar 
graph, whether nine ranges offrequen
cy are more helpful or more compli
cated than five, whether to compare 
three or seven states at a time. For 
children, this exploration is a wonder
ful way to learn how to read and ana
lyze graphs and numbers. 

Most important, you have to 
catch the unusual numbers. Would 
you be surprised, for example, to find 
that Alaska has the highest per capita 
number of sexual assaults? Less sur
prising, but equally fascinating, was a 
comparison of violent -crime rates, 
propeny-crime rates, and unemploy
ment. Louisiana is one of the top two 
states for unemployment and one of 
the top states for violent crimes. The 
three states at the nonheastern tip of 
the country are low in unemployment 
and violent crime. Propeny crime is 
more middle-range for Louisiana and 
the upper New England states alike. 
But here's a conundrum: West Virgin
ia is the other state with the highest 
unemployment rate, according to PC 
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USA. So you'd expect that state to 
have a high violent-crime rate also, in 
keeping with the pattern I had discov
ered earlier. In fact, West Virginia has 
one of the lowest violent-crirne rates 
in the country and a very low property
crime rate. !fthis sort of riddle is in
teresting to you, then you'll love this 
program. 

But even if you're not fascinated 
by such inconsistencies, you'll get a lot 
of value out of PC USA. Offering the 
same reference qualities as an alma
nac, this program is packed with easy
to-access data that will add detail and 
precision to repons, speeches, and de
bates. Children will be particularly 
pleased with how helpful this program 
can be when they write papers for 
school. They can find interesting triv
ia to add color to their reports, and 

This U.S. map shows which states have 
the highest average teachers' salaries. 

they can learn to uncover trends sug
gested by statistics. 

To use PC USA, you need a PC 
or compatible with SI2K of RAM. It 
runs best from a hard disk but can run 
ofT one floppy drive. PC USA takes 
advantage of most graphics adapters, 
but it doesn' t support Tandy 16-color 
graphics. Although the program does 
ofTer printing, it only supports a few 
output devices so far: the HP Laserjet, 
the IBM Proprinter, and IBM color 
printers. Other printer drivers will be 
available later. 

Printing may be the most impres
sive feature of PC USA. As long as 
you have a compatible printer, you 
can reproduce any of the screens on 
paper. You could print individual pic
tures of each state to create a set of 
flash cards to teach your kids to recog
nize states by their shapes. You can 
also print any of the graphs. For re
search projects, these graphics could 
be very useful, but you should check 
on how to document PC USA as a 
source. 

I can highly recommend this pro
gram because it does everything it sets 
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out to do. On the other hand, there 
are some weaknesses, and the primary 
one is the hardest to solve. PC USA is 
filled with numbers, but they are static 
numbers, statistics that don't lead to 
new statistics. The numbers are repre
sented on charts and graphs, and the 
program makes only the simplest cal
culations on the data. You can't take 
several variables and measure them 
against several other variables. What 
I'm asking for is more than PC USA 
intends to be. However, as a newly 
blazed trail calls out to your traveling 
shoes, this program practically begs 
you to go further than it's willing or 
able to take you. 

There are a few easily implement
ed improvements that would make 
PC USA a much better program. First 
and foremost, if the program won't 
make new comparisons from the data, 
it should include a memory-resident 
calculator so you can do your own fig
uring. I'd like to be able to calculate 
traffic fatalities per registered automo
bile when the program provides only 
raw numbers, for example. 

I wish PC USA would let me 
bounce one statistic off another, for 
example, cross-tabulating data on the 
average life span for men against the 
top industry in the state. Lacking that 
feature, the program should let you 
split screens, perhaps offer mUltiple 
windows, so you can see data for one 
state side by side with that for anoth
er. You could also look at several dif
ferent topics at one time for one state. 
As it stands now, not only must you 
understand how to make some com
plex comparisons of data, you must 
also remember the data from screen to 
screen. 

My desires for even more com
prehensive features spring from the 
fact that PC USA points you to all 
kinds of information and to dynamic 
relationships between numbers. If you 
have any curiosity at all, you'll start 
wondering why Massachusetts has 
such a low ratio of citizens to nurses, 
why Alaska has the highest rate of sex
ual assaults in the country, why the 
loe Everyman in North Carolina lives 
to be 68 and Jane Everywoman lives 
to be 76. You can't find the answers in 
PC USA , but maybe finding the ques
tions is enough. 

PC USA 
IBM PC and compatibles with 512K
$69.95 

PCGLDBE 
21005. Rural Rd. 
Tempe. AZ 85282 
(602)894'-
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DISCOVERIES

DAVID S T A N T O N

i | jH voice cried out from Ma-

H H tilda Maxima, my broth-
j »-.. Jj'H er's constant travel

j I:; i companion, "Left door is
1 ' I open! Left door is open!"
S | H "Fuel level is low," inter-
H : H jected her Parsec friend
^■^H just as a new onslaught of
,';^^^^H space aliens began their
H i I attack. "Fuel level is low.
Ha HI Fuel level is low," repeat
ed Matilda as if mocking our inevita

ble demise. "A—apple. B—bicycle.

C—cat," babbled Stickybear, obvious

ly overcome with fear.

Cousin Mac, forever imperturb

able, began quoting profound words

of wisdom from the ancient sages:

"Why not start your own BBS? Par

ents can even include their own word

lists in custom lessons. Every year

readers eagerly await... the basic fail

ing ofMa Bell," he advised. The

vaguely familiar words didn't make

much sense, but they provided a feel

ing ofcomfort, and we imagined there

must be deep and eternal truths hid

den within them somewhere.

All these utterances came not

from human friends but from micro

chips and computer software. Some of

it, many of us would rather not hear.

Do we really need automobiles that

nag? Or talking refrigerators? In day-

to-day experience, talking appliances

seem to add little to the quality of life.

Still, the ability to simulate human

conversation can prove useful in

many educational applications.

Consider Listening to Learn. De

veloped about four years ago for the

ill-fated IBM PCjr, the program is ac

tually a beginner-level word proces

sor. With it, children can write short

essays, save them, and print them.

What made Listening to Learn unique

in its day was its ability to speak. The

program uses a Street Electronics

Echo voice synthesizer to sound out

whatever is typed into it. Type A and

the computer speaks the letter. Enter

any word, real or imagined, and the

machine attempts to pronounce it.

The program even reads an entire text

if you wish.
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I first encountered Listening to

Learn at Houghton College's Buffalo

Campus. A professor there was study

ing its effectiveness with preschoolers

from three to five years old. Could

children learn something about the re

lationship between written and spo

ken language through a process of

relatively unstructured discovery?

The results were encouraging, but sev

eral factors kept the program from

achieving the success it deserved.

Scholastic's Talking Text Writer

offers comparable features and is

more widely known. In addition,

Scholastic publishes two other note

worthy "talkies," Talking Text Li

braries, a series oftalking classics on

disk, and a spelling tutor called Talk

ing Text Spelling. All three require a

compatible speech synthesizer.

Several other publishers have

also recognized the advantages of in

corporating speech into their software

for nonreaders. Children as young as 3

can work independently with Opti

mum Resources' Talking Stickybear

Alphabet, Talking Stickybear Oppo-

sites, and Talking Stickybear Shapes.

The company also has talking soft

ware for IBMs and Apple IPs. The

Learning Company's Talking Reader

Rabbit uses digitized speech to help

kindergarten to second-grade students

improve their reading, spelling, and

vocabulary skills.

Talking software can help older

students with language-related learn

ing problems, too. According to a re

cent press release, Optimum

Resources has been awarded a grant

to develop software that uses voice

synthesis and voice recognition capa

bilities to help 8- to 13-year-old dys-

lexics learn to read. When released,

the programs will run on IBMs and

compatibles connected to additional

hardware from Street Electronics.

Laureate Learning Systems

specializes in talking language-

development software for students

with special needs. Many support spe

cial input devices for the handi

capped: Touch Window, The Power

Pad (a touch tablet), and left/right

rocker switches. Laureate's products

are widely known and highly praised.

They're good, and they come with a

30-day satisfaction guarantee.

Even Zenith has recognized the

value ofcommunicating by voice with

a computer. It has introduced two sys

tems that convert spoken commands

into traditional keystrokes for operat

ing all ofthe system's standard PC-

compatible components, making it

possible for quadriplegics and other

disabled people to perform a wide

range of tasks. Voice commands con

trol a telephone-management system

where calls can be placed and re

ceived, notes can be taken, and phone

indexes and directories can be created.

A special computer arm picks up

heavy books and retrieves documents

from the printer.

A home computer with speech

capabilities can also assist those with

impaired vision. A few months ago,

this column mentioned two public do

main programs for Macintoshes—

Macintalk and CNSay. The first is a

CDEV that gives the Mac a male

voice. The second is a simplified word

processor that can read any ASCII

text file aloud through Macintalk. Of

course, the process only works with

documents stored on Mac-readable

magnetic media. Add a scanner and

the right OCR software, though, and

your Mac could read written docu

ments much like some very expensive

specialized hardware you may have

seen advertised lately.

Increasingly, educational soft

ware speaks for itself! b
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voice cried out from Ma
tilda Maxima, my broth
er's constant travel 
companion, "Left door is 
open! Left door is open!" 
"Fuel level is low," inter
jected her Parsec friend 
just as a new onslaught of 
spaoe aliens began their 
attack. "Fuel level is low. 
Fuel level is low," repeat

ed Matilda as if mocking our inevita
ble demise. "A-apple. B-bicycle. 
C-<at," babbled Stickybear, obvious
ly overcome with fear. 

Cousin Mac, forever imperturb
able, began quoting profound words 
of wisdom from the ancient sages: 
"Why not start your own BBS? Par
ents can even include their own word 
lists in custom lessons. Every year 
readers eagerly await . . . the basic fail
ing ofMa Bell," he advised. The 
vaguely familiar words didn't make 
much sense, but they provided a feel
ing of comfort, and we imagined there 
must be deep and etemal truths hid
den within them somewhere. 

All these utterances came not 
from human friends but from micro
chips and computer software. Some of 
it, many of us would rather not hear. 
Do we really need automobiles that 
nag? Or talking refrigerators? In day
to-dayexperienoe, talking applianoes 
seem to add little to the quality of life. 
Still, the ability to simulate human 
conversation can prove useful in 
many educational applications. 

Consider Listening to Learn. De
veloped about four years ago for the 
ill-fated IBM PCjr, the program is ac
tually a beginner-level word prooes
sor. With it, children can write short 
essays, save them, and print them. 
What made Listening to Learn unique 
in its day was its ability to speak. The 
program uses a Street Electronics 
Echo voice synthesizer to sound out 
whatever is typed into it. Type A and 
the computer speaks the letter. Enter 
any word, real or imagined, and the 
machine attempts to pronounce it. 
The program even reads an entire text 
if you wish. 
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I first encountered Listening to 
Learn at Houghton College's Buffalo 
Campus. A professor there was study
ing its effectiveness with preschoolers 
from three to five years old. Could 
children learn something about the re
lationship between written and spo
ken language through a prooess of 
relatively unstructured discovery? 
The results were encouraging, but sev
eral factors kept the program from 
achieving the success it deserved. 

Scholastic's Talking Text Writer 
offers comparable features and is 
more widely known. In addition, 
Scholastic publishes two other note
worthy "talkies," Talking Text Li
braries, a series of talking classics on 
disk, and a spelling tutor called Talk
ing Text Spelling. All three require a 
compatible speech synthesizer. 

Scveral other publishers have 
also recognized the advantages of in
corporating speech into their software 
for nonreaders. Children as young as 3 
can work independently with Opti
mum Resouroes' Talking Stickybear 
Alphabet. Talking Stickybear Oppo
sites. and Talking Stickybear Shapes. 
The company also has talking soft
ware for IBMs and Apple II's. The 
Learning Company's Talking Reader 
Rabbit uses digitized speech to help 
kindergarten to second-grade students 
improve their reading, spelling, and 
vocabulary skills. 

Talking software can help older 
students with language-related learn
ing problems, too. According to a re
cent press release, Optimum 
Resouroes has been awarded a grant 
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to develop software that uses voice 
synthesis and voice recognition capa
bilities to help 8- to 13-year-old dys
lexics learn to read. When released, 
the programs will run on IBMs and 
compatibles connected to additional 
hardware from Street Electronics. 

Laureate Learning Systems 
specializes in talking language
development software for students 
with special needs. Many support spe
cial input devioes for. the handi
capped: Touch Window, The Power 
Pad (a touch tablet), and left/ right 
rocker switches. Laureate's products 
are widely known and highly pf<iised. 
They're good, and they come with a 
3().day satisfaction guarantee. 

Even Zenith has recognized the 
value of communicating by voice with 
a computer. It has introduced two sys
tems that conven spoken commands 
into traditional keystrokes for operat
ing all of the system's standard PC
compatible components, making it 
possible for quadriplegics and other 
disabled people to perform a wide 
range of tasks. Voice commands con
trol a telephone-management system 
where calls can be placed and re
ceived, notes can be taken, and phone 
indexes and directories can be created. 
A special computer arm picks up 
heavy books and retrieves documents 
from the printer. 

A home computer with speech 
capabilities can also assist those with 
impaired vision. A few months ago, . 
this column mentioned two public do
main programs for Macintoshes
Macintalk and CNSay. The first is a 
CDEV that gives the Mac a male 
voioe. The second is a simplified word 
prooessor that can read any ASCII 
text file aloud th rough Macintalk. Of 
course, the process only works with 
documents stored on Mac-readable 
magnetic media. Add a scanner and 
the right OCR software, though, and 
your Mac could read written docu
ments much like some very expensive 
specialized hardware you may have 
seen advertised lately. 

Increasingly, educational soft-
ware speaks for itself! 8 
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This Is Clearly Writing. This Is Writing And

Thinking More Clearly.

Now there's a tool that encourages children to write down what they think: The Children's

Writing & Publishing Center. This new fun and easy-to-use software program picks up where

pencil and paper leave off. The Children's Writing & Publishing Center stimulates the

natural creativity of young people and makes the process of writing both fun and rewarding. It

combines powerful features in word processing, picture selection, and page design to help

children, families and schools produce first-class illustrated reports, letters, stories, newsletters,

and more. Now children can write more freely and creatively.. .and explore more possibilities!

The Children's Writing & Publishing Center: an easy, powerful way to

get it in writing.
Callfor information and yourfree

Parent/Teacher Software Selection Guide

Tbllfree: 1-800-852-2255

Suggested retail price: $69.95

(IBM/Tandy & compatibles),

$59.95 (Apple II/IIGS)

Reader Math Gertnide Magic
. Rabbit Rabbit Secret- spelh

Circle Reader Service Number 169

m. The Learning Company
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THIS Is WRITING AND 
THINKING MORE CLEARLY. 

Now there's a tool that encourages children to write down what they think: The Children'S 
Writing & Publishing Center. This new fun and easy-to-use software program picks up where 
pencil and paper leave off. The Children 's Writing & Publishing Center stimulates the 
natural creativity of young people and makes the process of writing both fun and rewarding. It 
combines powerful features in word processing, picture selection, and page design to help 
children, families and schools produce frrst-class illustrated reports, letters, stories, newsletters, 
and more. Now children can write more freely and creatively ... and explore more possibilities! 
The Children's Writing & Publishing Center: an easy, powerful way to 

~ CallJor in/ormalion and your Jree W Parent/ Teacher Software Seleclion Guide 
ThIlJree: 1-800-852-2255 

get it in writing. 

Suggested retail price: S69.95 
(IBM/ Tandy & compatibles), 
S59.95 (Apple 1l/ IlGS) 
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UponATime
LESLIE EISER

Hunched over the blank sheet of

paper, his mind churned with a

hodgepodge of misshapen ideas

and incomplete thoughts. His

palms itched and his fingertips

hurt from scrunching up pieces of

paper. As he wiped the sweat off

of his hands onto his jeans, he

muttered angrily, "Three whole

paragraphs on my summer vaca

tion! I'll never be able to do it."

Your kids never feel this

way, right? Wrong. From a quick

letter of thanks to a formal book

report or a term paper, free com

position can be a painful process. As parents, we

want our children to be part ofthat rare minority

that actually enjoys writing. To help your child

develop a taste for writing, read on. By using

some smart strategies and your home computer,

you can help your child develop a taste for writ

ing that will last a lifetime.

Communication First

Start helping your children write by encouraging

them to talk. Ask your children to summarize

the stories ofbooks they've read, to describe

movies they've seen, and to tell stories about

what happens at school. Let them know that they

have something of value to share, something

worth communicating. The more descriptive

they are in their verbal summaries, the easier it

will be to encourage them to be descriptive in

their writing.

Try to give your kids reasons for writing that

are unrelated to school. Use letters to friends or

grandparents, handmade birthday cards, and

even shopping lists to teach children that writing

is something you do every day. Have your kids

label the photographs of a family trip, make up

movie reviews for a friend, orjust make up bed-

time stories for a younger brother

or sister. Ifyour kids have trouble

writing bedtime stories, you

could tape them telling a story

and then write it up yourself.

Sometimes kids are very sur

prised that they can tell a good

story.

If you're really serious about

improving the writing skills of

your children, the very best ad

vice is this: Take the time to read

to them. Studies have shown a

definite relationship in children

between hearing stories read

aloud, reading independently, and writing.

A Good Start

When faced with a specific writing task, just get

ting started can be the hardest part. We've all

seen our children gather their notebooks, sharp

en their pencils, and then stare at the ceiling for

hours while they work up the nerve to actually

write something down. Help your children develop

good prewriting skills by encouraging them to

spend constructive time thinking about their sto

ries before they start to write.

Begin by moving your kids away from the

paper. Let them talk about some ofthe specific

events in their stories. Once they've thought of

what they want to say, getting it down on paper

is much less difficult. Ask leading questions.

"Will anything funny happen?" "Is this going to

be a scary story?" "What are some words you

can use to describe how the character felt at the

beginning, in the middle, at the end?" Encourage

them to think about a story as a series ofevents

leading to a climax. The trick is not to offer spe

cific answers, but to encourage your youngsters

to think about the questions, to generate then-

own ideas. Try brainstorming for vocabulary
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them to talk. Ask your children to summarize 
the stories of books they've read, to describe 
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improving the writing skills of 
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to them. Studies have shown a 
definite relationship in children 
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aloud, reading independently, and writing. 

A Good Start 
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events in their stories. Once they've thought of 
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is much less difficult. Ask leading questions. 
" Will anything funny happen?" "Is this going to 
be a scary story?" "What are some words you 
can use to describe how the character felt at the 
beginning, in the middle, at the end?" Encourage 
them to think about a story as a series of events 
leading to a climax. The trick is not to offer spe
cific answers, but to encourage your youngsters 
to think about the questions, to generate their 
own ideas. Try brainstorming for vocabulary 
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nee Upon ATime

The Three
Little Pigs

words or helping your young writers think up a

good opening sentence that will quickly capture

the reader's interest.

Another way to start is by describing the

characters in detail. Allow your youngsters time

to picture the characters, to imagine exactly what

they will be like. Giving the char

acters names and describing the

clothes they will be wearing also

helps complete the image. For

many children, drawing a picture

at this point is an excellent way to

solidify their ideas.

Some writers like to make

notes or jot down an outline.

Taking notes helps them deter

mine exactly what to communi

cate at each point in the story,

and it reminds them to keep a vi

sion of the audience they are ad

dressing in their minds as they write. Later, these

notes will form the backbone of the story.

So where does a computer fit in? It fits very

well in two places. First, a word processor alone

will encourage children to write more often and

Stone

Explore-a-Classic

starts kids off

with an established

story line they

can modify.

in greater quantity. And, while

the need for skillful editing hasn't

changed, a word processor defi

nitely makes that task far less

painful. As an additional benefit,

the printed results look reassur

ingly professional.

Second, story-starting mate

rials, like those you'll find in the

software discussed below, can

add important structure to a

child's work. Since the pressure

to think of something to say is re

duced through the leading ques

tions and interesting graphics, frustrated writers

can relax. Once they stop worrying about what

they'll say, ideas will flow unimpeded. You prob

ably won't turn your youngsters into great writ

ers this way, but you'll show them that they can

communicate effectively.

In the last few years, com

puter programs have attempted

to develop writing skills by spe

cifically encouraging the prewrit-

ing techniques described above.

Unlike word processors that start

you off with a blank page, these

programs provide a structure for

the young writer. Despite their

differences in interface and de

sign, they share one thing in com

mon: their purpose. All of these

word processors are specifically

designed to encourage your children to write, to

inspire them to be narrators.

Kid-Friendly Word Processors

Fill-in-the-blank stories, like those found in Di

nosaur Discover}' Kit, from First Byte, can help

young readers bridge the gap between writing

and reading. First, a simple story with several in

complete sentences appears on the screen. After

displaying each sentence, the program prompts

The Princess
and the Pea

;.-;-.■

your child to select an appropriate word or

phrase for the blank. The program modifies the

picture above the text so that it represents the

new sentence, and then a computer voice reads

the entire sentence out loud. When your child

finishes the story, you can read it again or print it

as a bedtime story. Combining oral and visual ef

fects is a very effective way of reinforcing the

connections between what you see, what you

hear, and what you write down.

Writing the story down is easier with a word

processor designed specifically for young users.

such as Muppet Slate, from Sunburst Communi

cations; Children's Writing & Publishing Center,

from The Learning Company; and Cotton Tales,

from MindPlay. All three sport oversized letters,

easy-to-use interfaces, and attractive graphics de

signed to inspire frustrated writers.

Real beginners often find it easier to use a

picture in place ofa word. Both Muppet Slate

and Cotton Tales have anticipated this need—

pictures and words are interchangeable in these

programs. They also offer hidden control options

so that you can modify the word lists and limit

the choices.

In addition to its graphics capabilities, Mup

pet Slate also contains a sophisticated word pro

cessor. There is a powerful fill-in-the-blank mode

and an insert/typeover toggle. As in grown-up

word processors, the text can be edited interacti

vely anywhere on the screen. Muppet Slate also

features attractive printouts, complete with a

choice of several different border designs.

Children's Writing & Publishing Center is

one giant step closer to desktop publishing for

kids. It offers a choice of fonts in several differ

ent sizes, automatically wraps text around pieces

ofart, and supports either one- or two-column

layouts. The final results look surprisingly pro

fessional for such an easy-to-use program. You

can't exchange pictures for words, but the sim

plicity of the interface and the colorful graphics

make this program such fun to use that your

youngsters will actually want to write more

often.

Picture-Perfect Software

With all the fuss being made about right-brained

versus left-brained learners, it's not surprising to

find a lot of software specifically designed for

visually oriented children. In these programs,

children create individualized pictures with a

modified art program before writing the story.

Examples of this kind of software are Puzzle Sto

rybook, from First Byte; Kidwriter Golden Edi

tion, from Spinnaker; and Transportation

Transformation, Dinosaur Days, and either
package in the Story Starters series, from Pelican

Software. In all of these programs, writers start

by selecting a background; then they choose clip-

art props and familiar characters to complete the

picture. Finally, young authors use an indepen

dent part of the program to write a description of

the picture or to tell a story.

The programs from Pelican provide the

most intricate artwork and printing routines. On

the other hand, Puzzle Storybook and Kidwriter

Golden Edition offer more sophisticated word
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your child to select an appropriate word or 
phrase for the blank. The program modifies the 
picture above the text so that it represents the 
new sentence, and then a computer voice reads 
the entire sentence out loud. When your child 
finishes the story, you can read it again or print it 
as a bedtime story. Combining oral and visual ef
fects is a very effective way of reinforcing the 
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hear, and what you write down. 

Writing the story down is easier with a word 
processor designed specifically for young users, 
such as Muppet Slate, from Sunburst Communi
cations; Children's Writing & Publishing Center, 
from The Learning Company; and Cotton Tales, 
from MindPlay. Al l three sport oversized letters, 
easy-ta-use interfaces, and attractive graphics de
signed to inspire frustrated writers. 

Real beginners often find it easier to use a 
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programs. T hey also offer hidden control options 
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the choices. 
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word processors, the text can be edited interacti
vely anywhere on the screen. Muppet Slate also 
features attractive printouts, complete with a 
choice of several different border designs. 

Children's Writing & Publishing Center is 
one giant step closer to desktop publishing for 
kids. It offers a choice of fonts in several differ
ent sizes, automatically wraps text around pieces 
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Sorry, Spot

THEFAMOY

Everyone but the family dogwill

find something to love inThe Family

Software Library. Each of the three

programs is designed for use by

adults as well as children.

Individually, the programs have

won 11 awards of merit, including

Outstanding Software Award and

Best Learning Product.

We've also included a special Par

ent's Guide packed with ideas on how

to get the most out of eachprogram.

With a new family computer,

the Library is an ideal starter kit. But

ifs definitely not just for beginners.

Each program is a proven favorite

you can use for years. And you'll

save $50 off the combined prices of

the three individual programs.

So give our "family" to your

family. And give Spot an extra

scratch behind the ears.

Bank Street Writer Plus" is an

easy-to-use word processor that's

simple enough for kids, yet power

ful enough for adult needs. It

includes a 60,000-word spelling

corrector and an on-line thesaurus!

Where in Europe is Carmen

Sandiego?™ Playing this thrilling

detective game, children of all ages

have a great rime learning geography,

history and culture. (Includes Rand

McNally* Concise Atlas of Europe.)

Type!* helps you develop basic

keyboard and typing skills. There's

even a special set of exercises for

younger children.

See your Brederbund dealer or
call (800) 521-6263

Bfoderbund
IBM PCTTandy* and Apple1 II versions $99.95.

"Commodore version $69.95; comes with orig

inal Bank Street Writer, which does not include

spelling corrector and thesaurus.

S^OTTJi'Sffiu ^'rademar.k?' ^?,T¥Ge! and B:^erbllnd are ™9W«red trademarks ol Broderbund Software, Inc. Bank Street Writer and Bank Street Wriier Plus
0\ Education. Rand McNally is a registared trademark ol Ranfl McNally and Company. 0 1989 Broderbund Sottwars. Inc. All rights reserved, gecDF
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Everyone but the family dog will 
find something to love in The Family 
Software Library, Each of the three 
programs is designed for use by 
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Individually, the programs have 
won 11 awards of merit, including 
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to get the most outof each program, 
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Each program is a proven favorite 
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save $50 off the combined prices of 
the three individual programs, 
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scratch behind the ears, 
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easy-to-use word processor that's 
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ful enough for adult needs, It 
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corrector and an on-line thesaurus! 
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Sandiego?~ Playing this thrilling 

detective game, children of all ages 
have a great time learning geography, 
history and culture, (Includes Rand 
McNally' Concise Atlas of Europe,) 
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keyboard and typing skills, There's 
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younger children, 
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The Story of

Our Move

by Mary Benson

One night my father came home with
big news. He said, "Guess what, iue are
going to leave our little house for the
much nicer one uje have been hoping for.
I got a raise and now we can afford it!"

or Help

Young writers get professional results with Children's

Writing and Publishing Center.

processing tools. Most importantly, they keep

the text and graphics visually paired. In Kid-

writer Golden Edition, you can place clip art or

text anywhere on the screen at any time and edit

it at will. Puzzle Storybook shows the graphics
and text in separate boxes on the same screen.

When the story is finished, Puzzle Storybook's

speech synthesizer reads each sentence aloud, a

decided plus.

Ifyour children really have trouble thinking

of something to say, you can start them out mod
ifying an existing story line. In the Explore-a-

Story and Explore-a-Classic series, students begin
by reading the original story, which is shown on

the screen in a cartoonlike format with animated

characters. Next, you encourage your children to

change the actors, move the props, and even add

text. These programs arc very entertaining, but

it's easy to spend more time playing with the ani

mated actors than writing about them.

Structured Writing Exercises

The Writing Adventure, from DLM, and The

Railway Snoop, from Sunburst Communica
tions, provide highly structured writing

environments.

The Writing Adventure is an older program

that effectively uses graphic storyboards. As

young writers explore a large cave, they take

notes on what they observe. The program actual

ly checks a notepad to be sure that they are tak-
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ing adequate notes. It checks the quantity, not

the quality, ofthe recorded observations. The

program provides structured questions to make

this task easier, and children choose from a

menu of branches to get around.

After your young writers visit between 5 and

15 sections of the cave, the program instructs

them to write a story using their notes as a guide.

Although the random nature of the branch

ing makes the stories sound disorganized, the

concept itself is interesting. The cave is fun to ex

plore, and your children's notes can be quite in

volved. Even weak writers will spend significant

amounts oftime creating the notes and then

writing and rewriting each adventure.

The Railway Snoop is a companion to Mag

ic Slate II, a word processor specifically designed

for children. The Railway Snoop stands out from

similar programs because it carefully focuses and

directs young writers while it leaves room for free

composition. It sacrifices neither structure nor

creativity, so your child gets the advantage of both.

Through prompt boxes that appear only on

screen, children write multichapter adventure

stories. Extensive teaching materials include cut

out models of railway stations and instructions

for building an entire railway yard. The Railway

Snoop encourages youngsters to write more de

scriptively, to include personated elements that

add interest to a narrative, and to think about a

long story as a sequence of related events, o

Children learn about gathering notes and writing

stories in The Writing Adventure.

The little yellowbox bringsyou

hundreds offeatures forjust $9.95 a month.
Who says good help is hard to find?

The PRODIGY® Service Start-up Kit is your

key to a world of helpful services at a price

that won't eat you out of house and home.

After you purchase your Start-up Kit, all it

takes is a flat S9-95 a month, with no on-line

charges, to bring you and your family

hundreds of features!* Now, shopping is

easy, banking is a breeze, plus you can get

the latest news, send messages, book your

own flight, play games that are fun and

educational, and that's just the heginning.

Up to six family members can choose

their own personal password and then

customize the PRODIGY service to fit the

way they want to use it. Weather forecasts,

member clubs, stock quotes, plus the

features you like are all waiting for you.

The PRODIGY Service Start-up Kit

comes complete with everything you

need to get on-line easily. There is also

a Start-up Kit with a Hayes® Personal

Modem 2400 at a great price.

To find out where to get your Start-up

Kit, just call 1-800-822-6922, ext. 591.

Once you're on-line, you'll find that good

help is not

only easy to

find, it's

affordable.

Finally, What The PC Was Invented For!"
HMIII

circle Reader service Number 163 Call 1-800-822-6922, ext. 591, for a dealer near you. Available for IBM* compatible

and Macintosh* computers.
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nee Upon ATime

From Cartoons to Branching Stories

Sometimes the best way to convince youngsters

to write is to make them think that they aren't

writing at all. Several writing programs disguise

themselves as art programs: Cartuuncrs, from

Electronic Arts; Create with Garfield, Deluxe

Edition, from DLM; and Story Tree or Super

Story Tree, from Scholastic.

In Create with Garfield, your children place

Odie, Jon, and Garfield in different poses and

different situations. Students practice their writ

ing skills by adding text balloons to each frame,

composing short stories similar to those they see

every day in the newspaper.

Cartooners effectivly uses the Apple IIgs by

letting kids design animated cartoons from a se

lection of actors, backgrounds, and special ef

fects. The results can be very attractive, and, in

designing a cartoon, the young author is practic

ing important communication skills that can lat

er be transferred to paper.

Super Story Tree provides writers with the

structured framework ofa branching story. Tre

mendously open-ended, the combination of

graphics and sound capabilities make this pro

gram an attractive alternative for older children

who still can't commit more than the minimum

effort to their writing.

The End

Is a computer necessary for encouraging kids to

write? No, but there are many good reasons to

introduce a young writer to a word processor and

some story-starting ideas. Whatever we can do as

parents to relieve the anxiety ofour children, to

encourage them to communicate both orally and

in writing, is going to help them be more success

ful in the future. To accomplish that goal, let's

get writing. h

Leslie Eiser has three children and lives in Montreal.

She has many years of experience as an educator, a

computer user, a writer, and a mom.

Cures for Writer's Block
Cartooners

(Ages 5-14)

Apple llosi MB—S59.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

(415)571-7171

Children's Writing & Publishing Center

(Grades 8-14)

Apple I] with 128K—S59.95

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K—

S69.95

The Learning Company

6493 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont. CA 94555

(800)852-2255

(415)792-2101

Cotton Tales

(Ages 4-8)

Apple II—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

MindPlay

3130 N. Dodge Blvd.

Tucson, AZ 85716-1726

(800)221-7911

{602)322-6365

Create with Garfield, Deluxe Edition

Apple H—$39.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

The Writing Adventure

Apple II—$59.95

Commodore 64/128—$59.95

DLM

P.O. Box 4000

One DLM Park

Allan, TX 75002

(800) 527^747

(800) 442-4711 (in Texas)

Dinosaur Days

Apple II—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Macintosh—$39.95

Dinosaur Days Plus

Apple II with 128K—$49.95

Story Starters: Science

(Ages 5-14)

Apple II with 128K—$49.95

Story Starters: Social Studies

(Ages 5-14)

Apple II with 128K—$49.95

Transportation Transformation

(Ages 6-12)

Apple II—$39.95

Pelican Software

21000 Nordhoff St.

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(800) 247-4641

(800) 222-7026 (in California)

(818)341-9611

Dinosaur Discovery Kit

(Ages 3-8)

Amiga—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and

color monitor—$39.95

Macintosh—$39.95

Puzzle Storybook

(Ages 3-8)

Amiga—-$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and

color monitor—$39.95

Macintosh—$39.95

First Byte

31 DOS. Harbor Blvd.

Suite 150

Santa Ana, CA 92704

(800) 523-8070

(714)432-1740

Explore-a-Classic

Apple II with 128K—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

Explore-a-Story

Apple II with 128K—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

William K. Bradford

594 Marrett Rd.

Lexington, MA 02173

(800)421-2009

(617) 862-2570 (in Massachusetts)

Kid writer Golden Edition

(Ages 6-10)

Apple IIgs with 768K—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles with 5Va-inch

drive—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles with 3Vz-inch

drive—$54.95

IBM PC and compatibles (combination

package with 5%- and 3Vz-inch disks)—

$59.95

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge, MA 02139

(800) 826-0706

(617)494-1200

Muppet Slate

(Ages 5-7)

Apple II—$75.00

The Railway Snoop

(Ages 11-13}

Apple II with 128K—$59.00

Sunburst Communications

39 Washington Ave.

Pleasantville, NY 10570

(800) 431-1934 (in tha Unrted States)

(800) 247-6756 (in Canada)

Slory Tree

(Ages 12-17)

Apple II—$32.95

Commodore 64/128—$32.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$32.95

Super Story Tree

(Ages 12-17)

Apple II with 128K—$72.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$72.95

Scholastic Software

730 Broadway

New York, NY 10003

(800)541-5513
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From Cartoons to Branching Stories 
Sometimes the best way 10 convince youngsters 
to write is to make them think that they aren' t 
writing at all. Several writing programs disguise 
themselves as art programs: CarlOoners. from 
Electronic Ans; Create with Garfield, Deluxe 
Edition, from DLM; and Story Tree or Super 
Story Tree, from Scholastic. 

In Create with Garfield, your children place 
Odie, Jon, and Garfield in different poses and 
different situations. Students practice their writ
ing skills by adding text balloons to each frame, 
composing short stories similar to those they see 
every day in the newspaper. 

Cartooners efTectivly uses the Apple lias by 
Ictting kids design animated cartoons from a se
lection of actors, backgrounds, and special ef
fects. The results C3n.be very attractive, and, in 
designing a cartoon, the young author is practic
ing imponant communication skills that can lat
er be transferred to paper. 

Super Story Tree provides writers with the 

structured framework ofa branching story. Tre
mendously open-ended, the combination of 
graphics and sound capabilities make this pro
gram an attractive alternative for older children 
who still can't commit more than the minimum 
effort to their writing. 

The End 
Is a computer necessary for encouraging kids 10 
wri te? No, but there are many good reasons to 
introduce a young writer to a word processor and 
some story-starting ideas. Whatever we can do as 
parents to relieve the anxiety of our children, to 
encourage them to communicate both orally and 
in writing, is going to help them be more success
ful in the future. To accomplish that goal, let's 
get wri ting. (!] 

Leslie Eiser has three children and lives in Montreal. 
She has many years of experience as an educator, a 
computer user, a writer, and a mom. 

Cures for Writer's Block 
Cartooners 
(Ages 5-14) 
Apple II GS 1 MB-$59.95 

Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(BOO) 245-4525 
(415) 571-717t 

Children's Writ ing & Publishing Center 
(Grades 8-14) 
Apple II _ 128K-S59.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 384K-

$69.95 
The Learning Company 
6493 Kaiser Or. 
Fremont, CA 94555 
(BOO) 852-2255 
(415) 792·2tOl 

Cotton Tales 
(Ages 4-8) 
Apple 11-$49.95 
iBM PC and compatibles-S49.95 
MindPiay 
3t3O N. Dodge B~d. 

Tucson, AZ 85716-1726 
(BOO) 221·79t 1 
(602) 322-6365 

Create with Garf ield, Deluxe Edition 
Apple 11-$39.95 
Commodore 64/128-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 
The Writing Adventure 
Apple 11-$59.95 
Commodore 64/12S--S59.95 
DlM 
P.O. Box 4000 
One OLM Park 
Allan, TX 75002 
(BOO) 527-4747 
(BOO) 4424711 ~n Texas) 

Dinosaur Days 
Appkl 11-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 
Macintosh-$39.95 

Dinosaur Days Plus 
Apple II with 128K-$49.95 
Story Starte~ : Science 
(Ages 5-14) 
Apple 11 with 128K-$49.95 
Story Sterte~: Social Studies 
(Ages 5-14) 
Apple II with 128K-$49.95 
Transportation Transformation 
(Ages 6-12) 
Apple 11-$39.95 
Pelican Software 
21000 Nordhoff St 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
(BOO) 247-464t 
(BOO) 222·7026 On California) 
(818)341·9611 

Dinosaur Discovery Kit 
(Ages 3-8) 
Am;ga-s39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and 

COlor monitor-$39.95 
Macintosh-$39.95 
Puzzle Storybook 
(Ages 3-8) 
Amiga-S39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and 

color monitor-$39.95 
Macintosh-$39.95 
First Byte 
3100 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Suite 150 
Santa Ana. CA 92704 
(BOO) 52:H1070 
(714)432-1740 

Explore· • .ctasalc 
Apple 11 _ 128K-$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibies-549.95 
Explore·. ·Story 
Apple "_ 128K-s39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 
Will iam K. Bradford 
594 Marrett Rd. 
Lexington, MA 02173 
(BOO) 42 t-2009 
(617) 862·2570 (In Massachusetts) 
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Kidwrtter Golden Edition 
(Ages 6-10) 
Apple fiGS with 768K-$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 5V .. · inch 

drive-$49.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with 31f2.inch 

drive- $54.95 
IBM PC and compatibles (combination 

package with 5V.· and 3Vz·inch disks}
S59.95 

Spinnaker Software 
One Kendall Sq. 
Cambridge. MA 02139 
(BOO) 826-0706 
(617)494-1200 

Muppet Slate 
(Ages 5-7) 
Apple 11-$75.00 
The Railwey Snoop 
(Ages 11-13) 
Apple II _ 128K-S59.!JO 

Sunburst Communications 
39 washington Ale. 
Pleasantville, NY 10570 
(BOO) 431·1934 (in the United States) 
(BOO) 247--6756 ~n canada) 

Story Tree 
(Ages 12-1 7) 
App~ 11-$32.95 
Commodore 64/128-$32.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-S32.95 
Super Story Tree 
(Ages 12-17) 
Apple 11 _ 128K-$72.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$72.95 
Scholastic Software 
730 Broadway 
New Yorl<, NY 1()()()3 
(800) 54 t -55 t 3 
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the chance.

Six Missions: Knock out the terrorists'

communication post, commando- style

Locate the heavily-guarded enemy

ammo dump and blow it sky-high.

Master The World's #1 Arcade Game

Situation critical. Murderous extrem

ists have taken innocent Americans

hostage in a jungle stronghold.The valleys

echo with salvos of gunfire and the whir

of chopper blades.

As leader of Operation Wolf *, you are

the hostages' only hope for freedom.You've

got to blast your way in, hit the terrorists

hard, and get out-fast.The enemy forces

have you outarmed and outnumbered.

To survive, you'll have to outfox them.

Expect howling action and arcade-

quality realism. In Operation Wolf. Where

you've got a fighting chance in hell. But

that's all you've got From Taito?

Blitz well-armed guerrillas lurking

deep in the hot jungle—it's dc-or-die.

Strafe yourway through harrowing

ambushes to the terrorist-netd fiitoge.

Penetrate the prison camp, pin down

the terrorists, and free the hostages.

TAITO

Finally, airlift the rescued captives to

safely—and escape with your life.

Look for thisTaito hit at your local retailer, or call 1-800-663-8067 for further information.

Actual IBM VGA screens shown, other computer formats may vary.

Taitoa and Operation WolfE are registered trademarks o( Taito America Corporation. Copyright © 1989. All rights reserved. IBM is a registered trademark

ot International Business Machines, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 195
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#LEARNING

OMEWOR

HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

■ I ■ othing encourages success

H I I as much as success itself.
H II Phis is as true for some
H II school children as it is for
HII mosi entrepreneurs, so

[jgso£i>rl try using the spreadsheet,
'^§F ^8*^1 an °ld favorite of the
'ifil ^^B Dusmess world, to get
^ 1 ':' I y°ur ^ds motivated in
■'<•?'I a "I ^e education world.
Hi M Start by setting up a
spreadsheet to keep track ofgrades. If

you have more than one child, you

can set up their scores on the same

spreadsheet. However, don't try to

compare the kids' scores against each

other: The assignments won't be com

parable and the subsequent rivalry

wouldn't be constructive.

For each child, name the spread

sheet columns after the assignments

you're tracking. For example, call

them Addition Test, Subtraction Test,

Fractions Project, and so on. You

may not know how many tests your

children will take, but you can always

add new columns as you go. Make

sure to name the row after the child

being tracked.

To get a graph for the per

formance ofeach child, follow the

charting instructions included with

your spreadsheet. Use the line graph,

as it presents a history of your child's

performance, showing improvements

and declines.

Before you start this project, con

sider whether your child would re

spond well to this kind of motivation.

Troubled students—those with learn

ing disabilities or emotional stress—

might not benefit from this kind of

evaluation.

Aiming High

For more motivation, try calculating

what test score your child needs to

earn in order to jump into the next

grade range. For example, if I have an

87 average after three tests, what

would I need to make on my fourth

test in order to have an A average?

You can use the same spread

sheet you set up to chart your child's

progress. Just below the row of test

scores (mine are 80, 100, and 81), set

up a cell to hold the child's average. I

used cell C5. Select the cell that will

hold the average (C5. in our example),

and type =AVG(C3:Z3). In this case,

C3 is the cell that holds my first score,

Z3 is the cell that will hold my last

score, and the colon instructs the

spreadsheet to average the infor

mation in any filled cell between those

two points. The cell, Z3, is an arbi

trary choice for the last cell; I'm just

assuming that I won't have more than

24 grades. It's easy enough to change

this by going into the formula and

adding more cells to the range. The

spreadsheet will count the filled cells

in that range (that is, only the cells

that hold grades) and use that number

in the averaging function.

of the equation figures out what total

score I need to bring up my average to

90. The second half totals my current

test scores. In short, I'm subtracting

what it took to make my current aver

age from what it would take to make

the higher average, and the answer is

the score I must aim for (99 in this

example).

Check the documentation for

your spreadsheet to see if the AVG

and COUNT functions are available

to you. If they're not, you'll have to

write your own functions. That's not

too hard: Simply type =SUM(C3:

E3)/3 for the average, where C3 is the

first cell that holds a grade, E3 is the

last, and 3 is the number of cells. For

the score that would improve your let

ter-grade average, type =C8*4—SUM
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A simple spreadsheet formula figures the score you need on your next test.

Now my average shows in cell

C5. In this example, my average is 87

after three tests. I want my average to

be 90 or better, so I select cell C8 and

type 90. If I needed to move from a C

average to a B, or if my teacher's scale

put an A at 94,1 could move to cell

C8 and change the number to fit those

needs. To figure what score is needed

to move from an 87 to a 90 average

(which would move my grade from a

B to an A), select cell D5 and type

= C8*(COUNT(C3:Z3)+ 1)-SUM

(C3:Z3). In this case, C8 holds the

grade point average I need to earn an

A. The COUNT function counts all

filled cells in the range (C3:Z3). much

as the AVG function did. We added 1

to account for my next test. That half

(C3:E3), where C8 refers to the desired

average, 4 is the number of tests

you've taken plus the one you're

about to take, and (C3:E3) refers to

the scores for the tests you've already

taken. The only drawback to this

method is that you'll have to change

the formula each time your child takes

another test.

Heidi E. H. Aycock

Chapel Hid, NC

Do you have advice that makes a bet

ter teacher out ofyour PC? Ifso, we'd

like to hearfrom you. Send your tip,

no matter how brief, to COMPUTE!

Feedback, P. O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27403. Ifwe publish

your suggestion, we'll send you a gift.®
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• lEARNING 

HOMEWORK 

N T 5 A N D 

olhing encourages success 
as much as success i lself 
This is as true for some 
school children as it is for 
most entrepreneurs, so 
try using the spreadsheet, 
an old favorite of the 
business world, to get 
your kids motivated in 
the education world. 

Stan by setting up a 
spreadsheet to keep track of grades. If 
you have more than one child, you 
can set up their scores on the same 
spreadsheet. However, don 'I try to 
compare the kids' scores against each 
other: The assignments won't be com
parable and the subsequent rivalry 
wouldn't be constructive. 

For each child, name the spread
sheet columns after the assignments 
you' re tracking. For example, ca LI 
them Addition Test, Subtraction Test, 
Fractions Project, and so on. You 
may n01 know how many tests your 
children will take, but you can always 
add new columns as you go. Make 
sure to name the row after the child 
being tracked. 

To get a graph for the per
formance of each child, follow the 
charting instructions included with 
your spreadsheet. Use the line graph, 
as it presentsa history of your chi ld's 
performance, showing improvements 
and declines. 

Before you start this project, con
sider whether your child would re
spond well to this kind ofmotivation. 
Troubled students-those wi th learn
ing disabilities or emotional stress
might not benefit from this kind of 
evaluation. 

Aiming High 
For more motivation, try calculating 
what test score your child needs to 
earn in order to jump into the next 
grade range. For example, ifl have an 
87 average after three tests, what 
would I need to make on my fourth 
test in order to have an A average? 

You can use the same spread
sheet you set up to chart your chi ld's 
progress. Just below the row oftest 
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scores (mine are SO, 100, and SI), set 
up a cell to hold the child 's average. I 
used cell CS. Select the cell that will 
hold the average (C5, in our example), 
and type =AVG(C3:Z3). In this case, 
C3 is the cell that holds my first score, 
Z3 is the cell that wi ll hold my last 
score, and the colon instructs the 
spreadsheet to average the infor
mation in any fi lled cell between those 
two points. The cell, Z3, is an arbi
trary choice for the last cell; I'm just 
assuming that I won't have more than 
24 grades. It's easy enough to change 
this by going into the formu la and 
adding more cells to the range. The 
spreadsheet will count the filled cells 
in that range (that is, only the cells 
that hold grades) and use that number 
in the averaging function. 

of the equation figures out what tOlal 
score I need to bring up my average to 
90. The second half totals my current 
test scores. In shon , I'm subtracting 
what it took to make my current aver
age from what it would take to make 
the higher average, and the answer is 
the score I must aim for (99 in this 
example). 

Check the documentation for 
your spreadsheet to see if the AVG 
and COUNT functions are avai lable 
to you. If they're not, you'll have to 
write your own functions. That's not 
too hard: Simply type = SUM(C3: 
E3)/ 3 for the average, where C3 is the 
first cell that holds a grade, E3 is the 
last, and 3 is the number of cells. For 
the score that would improve your let
ter-grade average, type -CS*4-SUM 
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A simple spreadsheet formula figures the score you need on your next test. 

Now my average shows in cell 
C5. In this example, my average is S7 
after three tests. I want my average to 
be 90 or bet ter, so I select cell CS and 
type 90. If I needed to move from a C 
average to a B, or if my teacher's scale 
put an A at 94, I could move to cell 
CS and change the number to fi t those 
needs. To figure what score is needed 
to move from an S7 to a 90 average 
(which would move my grade from a 
B to an A), select cell D5 and type 
=CS*(COUNT(C3:Z3) + I)-SUM 
(C3:Z3). In this case, CS holds the 
grade point average I need to earn an 
A. The COUNT function counts all 
filled cells in the range (C3:Z3), much 
as the AVG function did. We added I 
to account for my next test. That half 

(C3:E3), where CS refers to the desired 
average, 4 is the number of tests 
you've taken plus the one you're 
about to take, and (C3:E3) refers to 
the scores for the tests you've already 
taken. The only drawback to this 
method is that you' ll have to change 
the formula each time your child takes 
another test. 
Heidi E. H. Aycock 
Chapel Hill, NC 

Do you have advice chat makes a bet
ter teacher out of your PC? If so, we'd 
like 10 hear Jrolll YO" . Send your tip, 
no mailer holV brief, 10 COMPUTE! 
Feedback, Po. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
North Carolina 27403. lJlVe publish 
your suggestion, lVe'II send you a gift. G 
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